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ABSTRP-.CT 
fv1idr'ash .~.leph Beth belongs to the post-Ta.lmudic collection of 
Jewish midr·ashim. Its structure and subject matter are centred on 
the Hebrew alphabet ... ·Jhich provides sequential pairs of letters for 
the theme of ea.ch chapter. In the fir'st part, the Midr'ash 
progr'e':;ses from the first letter of the a.lphabet to the last, and 
its subject is the story of the universe from its creation to its 
destr'uction at the end of time. In the second and third parts, using 
differ'ent combinations of the alphabet, the ·:;tory is told of t he 
judgment and annihila.tion of all God's enemies in the heavens and on 
the earth. In the fina.l par·t, a fourth combination of the alphabet is 
intr·oduced to describe life in the \.Jorld to Come for' the righteous 
r'emnant of I-~rael. 
In this Midr'ash we encounter' ideas and beliefs that can be 
found in similar or parallel form scattered throughout Jewish 
midr'a shic Ii ter' a ture. It is an e:-:tremely useful te:·{t in that most 
Jewish thought from the first millennium of the common era 
concerning cosmology and e'~cha tology is here collected together in 
one work. In presenting an orthodo:·( account of Jewish thought on 
these subject s, heterodo~< idea s, ques tioningt f or e~·~ample1 the 
supremacy of God and his role as sale creator of the universe, are 
included to be proved erroneous. Hence the Midrash is in effect a 
significant depository of both Jewish heterodo:·:y and or·thodo:<y. 
An e d i t ion 0 f Mid r as h ,A,l e p h Bet h , bas e d on t he one e:< t a nt 
manu"~criptt was published by S. A. \·.Jertheimer" and subsequently 
reprinted with minor emendations by A. J. Wertheimer, but it has 
not hither"to been translated into any modern language. The"~e 
edition"5 are highly inaccurate with m":3.ny differences fr"om the 
manuscript, some of which seem to be deliber'ate alterations for 
dogma tic reasons. It is shown in this thesis to have no value as a 
basis for" sct-Iola.rly study. 
The thesi s present s a. cr i tical edition of the te:d (making use of, 
bu. t not rei ying on the prev"iou.s editions), accompanied by an English 
transla.tion. An introduction and commentary attempt to eNplain the 
contents of the lvIidr"ash and place it in its te:dual and historical 
conte:<t, taking into account the most recent debate"5 concer"ning the 
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I. The Te~<t 
1. The Manuscript 
The one ~:nol.'-Jn e;dant te:d of tIlidr·ash Aleph Beth appea.r·s in a. 
lengthy ms Ir·Jhich originated in Bokhara.. (1). This ma.nuscript 
(hencef or·th ms) contains eighteen itemised te~ds, \."Jhich themselves 
sometimes contain mor·e tha.n one complete te:-:t. The ms begins "",lith 
the Alphabet of R. Akiba (pp.'ia-'i'ia.) which is immediately follOl."Jed 
by l'1idr'ash . .6..leph Beth. Our fvIidrash occurs in two parts in the ms: 
pp.'i'ib-65b and pp.10'ia.-120a. The r·est of the contents of the ms 
are as follOl."Js: 
3. J'.1idr·ash JIJnah, pp.69.a. -72b. 
'i. J'.1idrashim, pp.120b-122b. 
5. Alphabet of R. Akiba (recension B), pp.122b-126b. 
6. Miscellaneous midra·~him and The Words of the Wise, 
pp.151 a -227b. 
7. Midrash on the Song of Songs, pp.227b-239a. 
8. The Chapter Concerning the Ju.dgment, pp.239b-2'i2b. 
9. The Trea ti se of the Kallah, pp.2'i3b-251 a.. 
10. The Chapter Concerning the Garden of Eden, pp.251 a -253a. 
11. The Chapter Concerning the Judgment of the Grave, 
pp.2S3b-2S5a. 
12. Miscellaneous midra shim, pp.255b-263a. 
13. A Homily in Praise of the Torah, pp.26'ib-271a. 
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l"l. A Homily in Praise of the Torah and Those who Study it, 
pp.272b-277 a. 
15. Sa:' adia b. Joseph Al-F ay·y'umi, pp.277b-278b. 
16. Halakhic Judgments of R. Solomon, pp.279b-307b. 
17. The Book of Balai, pp.311b-319b. 
18. Halakhic Judgments concerning Niddah, pp. ?b-?b (page number·s 
unclear ). 
The list of contents reveals tha t the ms is by no means 
complete I y preserved. This effects the te~d of Midrash Aleph 8eth 
when we observe that where the first part of the midrash ends and 
Midrash Jonah begins three double pages ar·s missing, and again 
where tha t midrash ends and the second par·t of Midrash Aleph Beth 
begins there is a gap from p.72b to p.l0'ia. The last page of 
Midrash Jonah, which is ne}~t to the first page where Midrash Aleph 
Beth resumes, brea.ks off mid-sentence (~D :-t l) which allows us to 
conclude tha t these missing pages are not all from our Midrash but 
are also made up of pages from Midrash Jonah. Wertheimer, in his 
edi tion, includes a section of text which no longer e~<ists in the ms, 
but, taking into account the alphabetical framework of the Midrash, 
it would appear tha t he inserted it incorrectly (2). In the body of 
the te:<t two further pages are missing, pp.61b-62a (3). A colophon 
eldsts a t the end of our text which names the copyist a.s El Nathan 
the Priest, son of R. Eliezer the Priest. 
The ms, which now e:<ists in a private collection in Jerusalem, 
origina ted in Bokhara in Central Asia, and is dated l'i96. Although 
these f acts do not necessarily help us in determining the place .nd 
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context for the actual composition of Midrash Aleph Beth, they do 
provide us with a conte>{t where Jews found a te!<t such as ours 
both edifying a.nd encouraging. 
Bokhara was an ea.rly c&ntre of Islamic culture a.nd had a Jewish 
popula tion which was a t least as ancient ('i). Ther& is evidence of 
literary activity in the region from the fourteenth century when a 
Hebrew-Persian dictionary was completed by Solomon b. Samuel. The 
Ii terary wor-°ks of this region seem to flourish alongside the religious 
persecution suffered by the Jews a t the hand of their Muslim 
overlords. One of the best e:<amples of this da.tes from a later 
period, during the eighteenth century, in the reign of the fanatical 
Emir Mas/urn when Khudaidad (EI-Na than) was martyred. This 
inspired the poet Ibrahim ibn Abu al-Khair to write an account of 
the events. A poignant illustration of the intense oppression of the 
Jews of Bokhara by the Muslims is found in Bacher and Adler's 
article when the former recounts a comment made by an African 
Jew, R. Joseph Moghrabi, visiting the country at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century: 
o Lord' when will the time come that the followers 
of Jesus shall take possess,ion of this country? (5) 
After the Russians began their occupation of the territory of 
80khara in 1868, living conditions improved for the Jews. They were 
given full religious liberty and shared the same politica.l and .ocial 
sta tus as other inhabitants. The economic success of the Jews 
under the Russians culminated in the establishment of a. substa.ntial 
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Bokharan set tlement in J eru salem at the end of the nineteenth 
century. 
Adler specula tEi!S tha t although local tradition claims that the 
Jews of this region were descended from the Ten Tribes, since they 
are rabbinic Jews it is more probable that they are the 
descendants of Babylonian Jews who migrated to the east after the 
final conquest of Jerusalem by the Romans. They are a Persian 
speaking communi t y which is reflected in most of the literature 
produced by them and translated for them. 
The history of this communit).I, particularly when they were under 
the control of Muslim powers, displays how a te~<t like Midrash Aleph 
Beth would ha ve been an inspiration to them. In its account of the 
history of the world from its inception to its destruction and 
replacement by the World to Come, our Midrash consistently 
vindica tes the descendants of Abraham. They are the people of God 
f or whom God created not only this world, but also the World to 
Come. The righteous, who are guaranteed to receive the rewards of 
the World to Come, are those who remain faithful to the Jewish 
faith as revealed in God's Torah despite all the evil powers at work 
in the world. According to the Midrash t martyrdom is the ultimate 
acceptable form of beha viour in the light of persecution (6). In a 
si tua tion such as Bokhara under Islamic leadership where there was 
pressure on the Jews to conform and thereby avoid hostility through 
conversion to Islam, Midrash Aleph Beth could have been used both 
to strengthen the faithful and provide hope through its 
demon!5tra.tion of Ood'!5 e!5c:hatologic:al jU!5tic:e. 
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The ms bears the date 1807 of the Seleucid era corresponding to 
1'196 C.E. 
The first part of the te:<t of Midrash Aleph Beth, pp.'i'ib-65b, is 
particularly clear and easy to read. A later hand is evident 
throughou t the text where biblical quotations have been completed in 
the ma.rgin, although these tend to be concentrated in the second 
par t of the te:·~tf pp.1 O'ia -120a. Where the original copyist is 
conscious of making an error, this is corrected either by overlining 
or by a marginal note. The same copyist appears to be responsible 
for both parts of the text, although there is a mar Iced deterioration 
of quality in the second part. In our edition words that remain 
unintelligible are noted and discussed in the ms notes. 
2. Wertheimer's Edition 
The edition of Midrash Aleph Beth in Abraham JOsteph 
Wertheimer's Battei Midrashot, is a reprint of the edition first 
published by his father, Solomon Aaron Wertheimer in 1910 (7). That 
edition includes two recensions of the Alphabet of R. Alciba, Midrash 
Aleph Beth, and an introduction which discusses the ms and the 
contents of the midrashim. In Ba ttei Midrashot, which is the most 
readily available version of the text, the edition published by S.A. 
Wertheimer in 1910 is simply reproduced alongside the two 
rQcensionst of the Alphabet of R. Akiba with the same introductory 
notes. Revisions that are made to the text are simply corrections to 
the printed edition rather than emendations made in the light of 
further recourse to the original ms. 
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When we set these editions alongside the ms there are many 
discrepancies to be found. These can be divided into three types: 
material that is in Wertheimer. but not in the ms; material that is in 
the ms. but omitted by Wertheimer; and discrepanCies in spelling, 
gramma tical form etc. 
The most notable example of the first type of discrepancy is to 
be found in chapter 12 (8). This chapter occurs at the point where 
the first part of the ms te;·~t of Midrash Aleph Beth ends (p.6Sb). 
Wertheimer does not break off at this point but continues for the 
equivalent of one more page of ms te>~t. The content of the material 
tha t Wertheimer reproduces continues the theme of the chapter 
u sing the same style and language. There is no reason to suspect 
tha tit is the work of an editor rather than the original copyist. It 
would seem reasonable to assume that when the ms was in the hands 
of Wertheimer it contained this page which has subsequently been 
lost. 
The e:<amples of the second type of discrepancy are more 
disturbing since they tend to occur in places where the content of 
the Midrash presents theological ideas that are heterodol<. If these 
are delibera te emenda tions to the text. then the edition of Midrash 
Aleph Beth that has been available since the beginning of this 
century is a censored document. The most notable example of this 
can be found in chapterS where Wertheimer's edition omits eleven 
lines of the ms (9). Furthermore. the te:<t is emended to disguise the 
omission. The subject of the cha.pter is the tria.l of Satan and the 
omi~~ion occurs when Satan appeals agAin~t Ood's judgment on him. 
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According to the te~<t of the ms, Sa tan argues that he was a 
partner wi th God when the world was created and this he uses as a 
defence against the accusation that he constantly meddled in the 
world,ls affairs. As co-creator he was entitled to meddle, and what 
is more, he should be beside God judging the world rather than being 
the object of God's judgment. 
Although the Midrash recognises this for the heresy that it is, 
and consequently shows no mercy for its propounder, it is 
articula ted in the te~{t before being disproved and discarded. 
Wertheimer removes it from his edition and emends the te~<t to 
conform to his omission. According to the ms te}<t when Satan has 
given the account of his worle in creation which included the 
ere a tion of Gehenna, God replies to him as follows: 
The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him, 'Fool who 
is in the world, you say to me til created Gehenna". 
So pass into the midst of Gehenna ••• ' (10) 
To be consistent with his omission Wertheimer emends this to: 
The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him, 'Fool who 
is in the world, you say to me tlyou created 
Gehenna tI. So pass in to the midst of Gehenn ..... ' 
(11) 
In another eHample of Wertheimer's censorship, this time taken 
from a la ter part of the Midrash, he tempers one of the instances 
of eHtreme anthropomorphism. A fter the enemies of God and Israel 
have been destroyed, the Midrash turns its attention to the 
rewards tha t awai t the righteous in the World to Come. One of the 
main features of the picture of the new age painted by the author 
of ouro t-1idro .. sh i. the roel-.tionship between God lind the righteous. It 
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is a picture of striking intimacy wher·e God a.nd his people live side 
by side. There are no firmaments to act as boundaries between 
earth and hea vena The righteous receive wings, lilr:e angels. and .. re 
free to fly to a.nd fro between the new earth and the new heavens 
(12). The clima:< of this intimacy is the description of the 
escha tological banquet where God is the father surrounded by his 
adoring family, the righteous (13). The children of this family 
comprise the souls of unborn children who are raised up with bodies 
by God in the World to Come (1 'i). During the scene of the banquet 
these children clamber over God embra.cing and being embra.ced, 
together displaying all the emotions and antics of a human father 
fondly playing with his children. Such intimacy between the divine 
a.nd human, which could be seen to bring God down to the level of 
humanity rather than take humanity to the level of God, seems to 
go beyond Wertheimer~s level of toleration and verge on bla.sphemy. 
He omits the following passage: 
(They sit) one by one on his neck, one by one upon 
his shoulder, one by one upon his throne, one by 
one upon his glory. AS 17.2. 
Less substantial omissions are commented on in the textual notes 
as they occur. This applies a.lso to the third category of 
discrepancies, that is, the frequent grammatical or spelling 
corrections and emenda tions that Wertheimer has made throughout 
the te:<t. The innumerable scriptio plena revisions made by 
Wertheimer have not been noted. Since the ms text has been 
faithfully reproduced in this edition, these varia.tions ca.n ea.sily 
be discerned by setting this text beside Wertheimer's edition. 
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One consistent gr·a.mma. tica.l tendency tha.t can be observed in 
Wer·th~imer· is his pr'efer'ence for- tenses which ensure that the 
escha. tological perspective of the Midra.sh remains in the r&alm of 
the unrealised. EHamples of this occur with some frequency, 
particularly after chapter 6 when eschatology becomes the central 
topic. F or e~<amplet where the Midra.sh uses a past tense to 2ignify 
tha t the events being described have happened and are happening, 
Wertheimer omits :-I~;'1, hence changing the tense to the present. 
One e~·~ample occurs in chapter 1S where God e:·cpounds the Torah in 
the pr'esence of the righteous: 
And the Holy One, blessed be He, has been 
illumina ting the eyes of the righteous with the 
light of the Torah. A8 1S.'!. 
Escha tological actualisa tion is a stylistic device which a.cts to 
reinforce God's promises to the righteous in the present. Similarly, 
in earlier centuries apocalyptic writers described eschatological 
realities in heaven as they eHperienced them during their heavenly 
journeys, although they had yet to be manifested on the earth. The 
more real the future bliss of final justification of the righteous in 
the World to Come ca.n be made, the more encouragement there is 
for them to remain faithful whatever evil pressures may e~<ist in 
the present world. The numerous e:<amples of this type of revision 
by Wertheimer are noted in the te:<tual notes as they appear. 
In the introduction to his edition of the two recensions of the 
Alphabet of R. Akiba and Midrash Aleph Beth (15), Wertheimer 
sta tes tha t he believes Midrash Aleph Beth belongs to the same 
cycle of literature as the two recension. of the Alphabet of R. 
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Akiba. (16). He believes tha t the stylw and larlguage of our· Midr·ash 
pr-ove it to be a.n ancient te~<t. Wertheimer dates it after· the 
Alphabet of R. Akiba on the gr-ounds tha.t its use of the alpha.betical 
structure is more sophistica ted. He notes that later midrashim 
become even more complica ted in their use of the alphabet and 
da tliS Midrash Aleph Beth after the Alphabet of R. Akiba but before 
la ter works such as the books of Caphtor and Pera.h of R. Ashtori 
AI-Perahi. 
He does not conjecture a specific date for either the Alphabet of 
R. Akiba or our Midrash, but he dOlis note that the former is known 
to Sa' adya. and his contempory R. Ashtori AI-Perahi (17). Its 
a.ntiquity is further borne out through thli allusions to it found in 
Piyyutimt the works of Eleazar ben Kallir and Solomon ben Yehuda.. 
We can conclude from Wertheimer's comments tha.t hli places both 
the Alphabet of R. Akiba and Midrash Alliph Blith in the gaonic 
pliriod (18). From his study of the alphabetical structure found in 
the ms te~·{t of Midrash Aleph Beth, Wlirtheimer surmises that the 
ms in the hands of the copyist was incomplete or- the copyist did not 
faithfully reproduce all of its contents (19). 
Although, as he himself points out on more than one occasion in 
his introduction, Wertheimer was responsible for bringing the te:<t 
of Midrash Aleph Beth to light for the first time (20), the text that 
he a.ctually published wa.s heavily stamped with his own style and 
theology_ It is the aim of this edition to make available the text of 
the Midrash as it appears in its only extant ms form. 
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II. Appr'oaches to Midrash 
Dur·ing the second half of the twentieth century the academic 
study of midr·a.sh t"hiS come to occupy do central position in Jewish 
studies. This applies to the study both of the subject or· genre in 
general a.nd of individual midrashic teHts. Not only has it attracted 
the a ttention of scholars in pursuit of an historical analysis of 
Judaism from the time of Ezra to the present daYt but it has had 
applied to it modern te:·,tual theories in attempts to discover every 
conceivable level of meaning. A combination of both of these types 
of approaches can produce a balanced and instructive 
interpret a tion of a te:d which, whilst setting it in its historical 
conte}<t, allows it a contemporary eHistence. It is important for us 
to survey the modern deba tes about midrash in order to determine 
whether our teNt deserves its designation as midrash. It is entitled 
in the ms lUi'l.l ,nN, and this is upheld by the title given to it by 
Wertheimer, 'Midrash Aleph Beth'. 
Before a ttempting to place our study of Midrash Aleph Beth in 
the conteHt of contemporary study of midrashic lterature, it is 
necessary to define our use of the term 'midrash'. One definition is 
given by Geza Vermes in his discussion of the ea.rly beginnings of 
Torah scholarship: 
The theoretical work of the Torah scholars or 
sages wa.s ••• essentially of two icinds: (1) to develop 
and establish the law (halaichah); and (2) to 
interpret the historical and religious-doctrinal 
sections of the Bible (haggadah) ••• The basic 
purpose of both halakhah and haggadah is to 
enquire into, and elucidate (in Hebrew lUi'), the 
biblical te~<t. 'Enquiry' (lVi'l.l) is not here taken 
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to mean historical e~-{egesis in the moder'n sense, 
but a search for new insight on the ground of the 
e~<isting tel·,t. The question asked was not only 
wha. t the teHt actually says, but what knowledge 
could be gained from it by means of logical 
inferencest the combination of one pas. age with 
others, allegorical e~·:egesis, etc. (21) 
Another u.eful though narrower definition is given by Addison 
Wright who believes that the term midrash possesses two 
connota tions, designa ting both a method of e:<egesis and a literary 
genre (22). This distinction helps to explain how individual passages 
of midrashic e:·{egesis ca.n be found in the midst of tel{ts which, 
according to Addison, do not themselves belong to the literary genre 
of midrash. He describes midrash as follows: 
••• rabbinic midrash is a literature concerned with 
the Bible; it is a literature about a literature. A 
midrash is a te}{t that attempts to maKe a tel<t of 
scripture understandable, useful, and relevant for 
a. la ter genera. tion. It is the text of scripture 
which is the point of departure, and it is for the 
sake of the teld that the midrash eHists. (23) 
More recently James Kugel has questioned this narrower 
definition of midrash, and like Vermes, he offers a much broader 
understanding of the term (2'1). But although like Wright he 
recognises a distinction between examples of midrashic 
interpretation within te:<ts and midrashic te:<ts themsQlves, he 
resists describingmidrash as a literary genre itself, and instead, 
prefers to see it as the essence of almost all Jewish literature: 
At bottom midrash is not a genre of interpretation 
but an interpretative stance, a way of reading 
the sacred text ••• The genres in which this way of 
reading has found expression include interpretive 
translations of the Bible such as the early 
Aramaic targumim; retellings of biblica.l passages 
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and books such as the "Genesis Apocryphon" ••• or 
the medieval "Sefer hayashar"j sermons, homilies, 
exegetical prayers and poems ••• tannaitic 
midrashim, exegetical parts of the Mishnah and 
the Oemara, collections of "derashot" ••• medieval 
commentaries on the Bible and other te~<ts - in 
short, almost all of what constitutes classical (and 
much of medieval) Jewish writing. It is proper that 
this should seem an overwhelming broad field of 
inquiry, for at hea.rt midrash is nothing less than 
the foundation stone of rabbinic Judaism, and is 
as diverse as Jewish creativity itself. (25) 
Following such a broad and intangible definition, Kugel provides 
two more concrete characteristics of midrash. First, he sees the 
aim of midrash to be that of solving problems raised by specific 
biblical verses. This is related to his second, and more contentious, 
point: 
••• midrash is an eNegesis of biblical verses, not of 
booles. The basic unit of the Bible for the 
midrashist is the verse: this is what he seeks to 
e~<pound, and it might be said that there simply is 
no boundary encountered beyond that of the verse 
until one comes to the borders of the canon itself 
a situation analogous to certain political 
organisa tions in which there are no separate 
states, provinces, or the like but only the village 
and the Empire. (26) 
This understanding of midrash articulated by Kugel met with fierce 
criticism from Jacob Neusner (27). Neusner holds that midrash 
opera tas in a much wider conteNt than the single verse, 'the a tom': 
Kugel treats the midrash-compilations as 
scrapbooks, not collages. In my view the 
midrash-compila tions of the canon of Judaism in 
la te antiquity form cogent document. of integrity •.• 
(28) 
The Neusner/Kugel deba te revolves around the centrality of 
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scripture over· and _gains t r'abbinic tr'aditiont epitomised in the 
t-1ishnah. For Kugel scr·iptur·e, the individua.l ver'se, is cr·ucial. It is 
tha t which sparks off each isola ted midrashic component. This unit 
of a verse of scripture and its interpretation had no wider context 
save that of Judaism itself. For Neusner the wider conte~·{t of the 
rabbinic tEn~t in which each e:·{ample of scripture and interpretation 
is found is crucial. For e~·~ample, in the case of Leviticus Rabbah, 
the only wayan individual verse and its midrash can be understood 
is in the light of the overall purpose of that book: (29). This book he 
would r·egard as a composition ra.ther than a compilation. Leviticus 
Rabbah merely uses scripture as a framework: to profess a message 
for the late fourth and fifth centur·ies. 
To discover a middle way between these two polarities we can 
take into account the contribution of Steven Fraade to the recent 
debate. Instea.d of siding with either scripture or tradition as the 
eventual cha.mpion in rabbinic Judaism, Fraa.de paints a picture of 
Judaism where both approaches co-e:dst: 
••• the Mishnah and the earliest midra.shic 
collections may represent two complementary 
forms of discourse - code and commentary - which 
dialecticall y accompa.ny a.nd interpenetrate each 
other throughout their evolution in the history of 
Judaism. (30) 
Fraade continues to forge his middle way by suggesting that 
ra ther than insisting, like Neusner, that the key to under.tanding 
tha various pa.sages in a rabbinic text lies in the wider context of 
the boole a. a whole, or, like Kugel, recognising only the verse and 
its midrash in total isolation, instead we should take account of the 
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immedia.te contel{t of a passage (31). "L.. e - l' t'"" WtI II applYIng f,Ese 
_ppr·oa.ches to til. specific text, in our ca.se f'.1idr·a.sh Aleph 8eth, we 
will discover that the most useful are those of Fraade and Neusner. 
When we ta.ke; a per·jcope ou t of its immeditil. te context in a chtil.pter 
or its wider conte:d in the text, we might find many parallels in 
other midrashic literature, but we do not always discover its 
function and purpose in the particular text itself. 
In his epilogue to What is Midrash? Jacob Neusner speculates on 
the theological meaning and function of midrash as it !fects 
Judaism as a living religion. His presentation of the inter-play 
between Torah and midrash could be described as a hermeneutical 
circle, an idea tha twas articula ted by Vermes some two decades 
biifore (32). Neusner describes this inter-play between scripture 
and midrash as follows: 
Midrash reads the everyday as the metaphor 
against which the eternal is to be read. and the 
eternal as the metaphor against which the 
everyday is to be reenacted. (33) 
Neusner emphasises that the primary aim of midrash is that of 
making Judaism relevant to later generations, and not only in an 
ancient context but also in modern times. Whether he means 
scripture or tradition by 'received revelation', is unclear: 
Midrash legitima tes innovation in the name of the 
recei ved revelation, while preserving the vitality 
and ongoing pertinence of revelation in the 
present age. Eternity in time comes to realization 
in the processes of Midrash, which, through 
literary means, define a sacred society, a 
consecra ted culture. (3'1) 
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The meaning of the term midr'ash Ccln be seen to lie in its 
pur'pose: to interpret scriptur'e in new situa.tions. However, ~uch cl 
broad understanding of midrash could lead us to conclude, lilee Kugel, 
that all interpretation i~ midrash. This tendency is ~trongly resi.ted 
by Wright and in his conclusion he refines his definition further: 
Midr'ashim e;dst in three forms, eHegetical, 
homiletic and narrative, and they are 
accomplished in two ways: e}{plicitly (the biblical 
te~·(t is presented and additional homiletical 
ma terial and comments are assembled at the side 
of the biblical text) and implicitly (the 
interpretative material is worked into the te:<t by 
means of a paraphrase). (35) 
One e:·(ample of midrashic biblical interpretation in a targum or 
apocalyptic text does not transpose those te}{ts from their 
respective literar'Y genres into the genre of midrash (36). 
Midrash Aleph Beth falls neatly into the literary genre of 
midrash as defined by Wright. Although it is not a midrashic 
commentary on a particular biblical boole, it consists solely of 
biblical texts and their interpretation. All of its narrative, which 
itself is weighted with biblical language and imagery, arises out of 
contemporary interpretation of specific biblical texts. It is haggadic 
midrash as opposed to halalchic in that it is concerned with 
homiletical traditions ra ther than legal passages. In recent years, 
particularly where scholars use midrash in the context of modern 
literary theory, there has been a tendency to equate midrash with 
haggadic midrash alone which is a gross distortion (37). In his 
account of Torah scholarship, Vermes clearly distinguishes two 
branches of midra~h, haggadah and ha.la.lchah: 
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Haggadic midrash, i.@., the eiabora tion of the 
historical and religious-ethical parts of the Bible, 
is very different from halakhic rnidrash. Whereas 
the latter pre-eminently develops and carries 
further the rna terial contained in the text itself, 
haggadah actually supplements and enriches it. It 
modifies scripture in accordance with the 
requirements and opinions of a later age. (38) 
Vermes does not believe haggadic midrash to be a new 
ph@nomenon in ea.rly Judaism, but rather a literary development that 
is in direct continuity with the Bible itself (39). For example, he sees 
the work of the edi tors of the Penta teuch, who harmonised varied 
and dispara te material into a theological and literary unity, as part 
of the source of post-biblical haggadah (l-iO). Vermes illustrates how 
our knowledge of post-biblical haggadic exegesi. can be used to 
throw light on the methods employed by the last editors of the Bible. 
His belief in the line of continuity from the biblical writers to rabbis 
displays the intrinsic unity between scripture and interpretation: 
••• it is not necessary for the written word into 
which living tradition is translated to become a 
dead letter. This written word carries within it a 
germ of spiritual energy capable of generating a 
new li ving tr adi tion, which, in its turn, should 
breathe new life into the word. (':11) 
Although V6lrmes restricts his examples of haggadah to the first 
centuries C.E., we can observe that this unity is present in Midrash 
Aleph Beth too. It is apparent between the Bible and the haggadah, 
between wha t is being interpreted and its interpretation. It is 
manifested in the constant conscious and unconscious use of biblical 
language and imagery in the interpretation, and, conversely, in the 
contemporary interpret. tion found in the quoted biblical texts. 
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Despite not being a haggadic commentary based on a particular 
biblical text, Midrash Aleph Beth can be seen to be a unified and 
structured midrash by its alphabetical framework. This framework 
informs its choice of biblical passages that are to be interpreted, 
as well as giving the text an over·all literary structure ('i2). 
Wherea.s midrashim such as the Midrash Rabbah collection use 
scriptural books for their· structural framework, Midrash Aleph 8eth 
uses the alphabet. It finm its scripture, not by taking a book of 
scripture and following its order through, but by using pairs of 
letters which provide a word or words, which in turn can be found 
in a particular verse of scripture. This verse will either be used to 
introduce others, or will itself provide the subject matter for the 
chapter. 
The modern deba tes abou t midrash help us to uphold the ms and 
Wertheimer'S definition of our text as midrash, even if we take the 
narrowest definition of the term. Having defined our text as midrash 
thi s f acili ta tes our understanding of the text. It tells us, if we 
f allow the argument of Vermes, tha. t scripture is of central 
importance to the author and this in turn tells us that many clues 
to the meaning of the Midrash will be found in scripture. When 
working on the meaning- of individual traditions in the text, like 
Kugel, we can take them out of their context in Midrash Aleph Beth 
and compare them to other examples of the same tradition in other 
texts. The form in which they appear in the other texts will help us 
to understand the raason for their particular form in our text, and 
consequently throw light on the intention of our text as a. whole. Like 
Neusner, we can take into account the totality of the text. We can 
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I 
use its meaning and purpose as a whole to understand individual 
chapters and passages. Finally, like Fraade, we can examine each 
tradi tion in its immediate context, in the case of Midrash Aleph 8eth 
this is in its chapter, and learn from this context the meaning and 
function of each tradition. It would be a mistake to be deluded into 
believing that there is one definitive objective approach to 
understanding midrash. Each approach takes with it the past 
e:<periences and the future aspirations of each new commentator. 
Whilst recognising the subjectivity of our ancient midrashists, we 
would be naive to ignore our own. This is particularly apposite when 
we consider tha t we, as interpreters, are not instiga ting an 
interpreta tion, bu t are joining a history of interpretation. This 
history, according to Vermes~ goes back to the biblical writers 
thQmselves - to the te:d itself. As Fraade points out: 
Te,<t and interpretation, along with mediating 
tradition, are as complexly intertwined in ancient 
midrash as in the hi.tory of its transmission and 
interpretation down to the present ('i3). 
Employing a variety of approaches to midrash, rather than one on 
its own, should lead us to a full appreciation of the text. 
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III. The Function of the Alphabet in the Structure of 
Midrash Aleph Beth 
As we have noted in passing, Midrash Aleph Beth is structured 
around the Hebrew alphabet, and in the preface to the te~{t the way 
in which the order of the alphabet is used and the letters are 
combined is outlined ('1'1). It is not clear whether this preface is 
integral to the text or was added by a copyist as a type of list of 
contents for the midrash. According to the preface there are four 
arrangements of the alphabet, using pairs of letters, in the Midrash 
('15): 
1. forward :L"N etc.; 2. bacKward w"n etc.; 3. the last letter with 
the first. Nl'n etc; 'i. the middle letter with the first N"? etc. 
('lSA). 
Wertheimerfs edition gives five alphabet arrangements in the 
pref ace. The eldra one, W":LnN, combines the first letter- with the 
last. There is no evidence whatsoever of this combination in the 
main body of the tel-~t. Wertheimer's addition corresponds to 
emend. tions written in the margin and in between the lines of the 
ms in different handwriting to that of the copyist. Whether these 
emenda tians come from an earlier editor or the hand of Wertheimer 
himself cannot be ascertained ('16). To return to the ms text, all 
the four combinations of the alphabet appear in the main body of the 
tel<t, although not all are complete. The first. N to :1, is complete 
el<cept for one pair of letters ,"). Thi s omission is discussed in the 
commentary on chapter 2 ('i7). The second, n to N, is complete up 
to the last pair of letters :l and N. The third, the last letter with 
the first, N"n) has only the two pairs of letters :"'T"::S and ,"!:). 
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The 
fourth, the middle letter with the first, begins with the seventh and 
eighth pair of letters l":s and n"p. 
On close eNamination of the e:<tant ms te:<t, particularly - .'the . 
passages immediately before and after- missing pages of ms, it is 
apparent tha t we ma y possess more chapters, or rather fragments 
of chapters, than were evident at first glance. For example, pages 
are missing between the end of chapter 11 and the beginning of 
chapter 12. The point in the alphabetical framework: where this 
occurs is at the end of the second combination of the alphabet and 
the beginning of the third. It is possible to surmise that the chapter 
ba sed on the final pair of letters of the second combination, N":l, is 
completely lost (chapter 11a), but that we have most of the te:<t of 
the first two pairs of the third combination :l"lU, N"n (chapter 
l1b) ('is). 
The gap between the end of the third combina tion and the 
beginning of the fourth cannot be accounted for by missing ms pages 
since the ms runs continuously a t this point. All that can be 
observed is the usual end to one chapter and the beginning of the 
next - on the same ms page. If we take the complete combinations of 
the alphabet to be a guide to the total contents of the te:-<t, then we 
would ha ve to conclude th .. t a large section of it is missing, 
comprising the end of the third combin. tion and the beginning of the 
fourth. In all, this would mean tha tat most eleven chapters were 
missing, taking only a single pair to head each chapter; at least six, 
taking two pair!S of l~tter~ for ~ach chapter. Wertheimer conclude!S 
from this tha t either· tt-.e Ear-lier ms thci.t Wci.S used by our· copyist 
was not complete, or· tha. t he did not wish to copy the whole text 
(li9). A thir·d possibility is tha.t the f'.1idrash itself was not complete, 
or, ra.ther, as we hope to demonstrate, that although the alphabet 
comb ina tions are not complete, the narrative is. 
It is important to be able to isolate the four differ-ent 
combina. tions of the alphabet since they provide a fourfold structure 
to the whole tend. This is evident from the one e:dant eHample we 
possess of the end of one combination and the beginning of the next 
which occurs at chapter 7. Along with the usua.l pairs of letters 
tha t come a t the beginning of a chapter, we find the title 'Tractate 
of Sa. tan'. The previous sb{ chapters had described God's work from 
the moment he decided to create the world until his destruction of it 
and the ~ubsequent crea tion of the World to Come. The purpose of 
these chapters seems to be twofold. First it provides a commentary 
on the story of creation, which includes an a.ccount of the 
disobedience of Adam and Eve. Secondly, it acts as an overture to 
the rest of the Midrash. Key themes such -as the rivalry between 
the angels and humanity, punishment, alienation between God and 
humanity, the creation of the World to Come, and the rewards of the 
righteous all appear, preparing the reader for their fuller 
trea tment in the ne};t three parts. The second part, thEi second 
combination of the alphabet, as its title the Tractate of Satan 
indica teSt is concerned with the judgment of the wicked angels, 
namely Satan and his retinue, the heavenly enemiEis of God and 
Israel. 
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Although it is the shortest section, from our reconstruction of 
the thir-d alphabet cornbirla tion, and looking at the contents of this 
part of the Midrash, it seems to be concerned with the punishment 
of the earthly enemies of God and Israel. It describes the wars 
between the Messiah and Gog a.nd Magog. If we believe that the 
original teHt went through the whole of this alphabet combination, 
then, like Wertheimer, we must conclude tha.t the end of this section 
is missing. If, however-, we concentrate on the contents of the 
narrative of this section, then we could argue that chapter 1-1, the 
letters '''D and ':1"~ t concludes this section. The previous chapter, 
chapter 13, describes God all alone and the promise of the creation 
of the World to Come. That is to say, all the enemies have been 
destroyed and the way is clear for the creation of the new world. 
Chapter 1 q seems to continue this concluding theme by beginning 
wi th the sta tement tha t God punishes the present world, but as a 
result of that punishment, a new world will come into being. Chapter-
Itt functions as a pivot between section three and section four. It 
comments on divine punishment, and introduces the theme of the 
World to Come which is the main subject of the final section. 
The final part, the fourth combination, concerns the Wor-Id to 
Come. When we look a t this final section and talee into account the 
alphabetical combination that is being used, again it would seem that 
a SUbstantial section is missing. And again we can argue that this 
need not be accidental. This time the 'missing-section' occurs at the 
beginning of the alphabet combination. When we loole at the first 
chapter of this combina tion, chapter 15, we find that it begins with 
God moving his glory into the World to Come and being joinQd by the 
re~urrec:ted righteou~. Flanked by M05e~ and Zerubbabelt God 
delivers his eschatological discourse on the Torah in the 
eschatological Beth HaMidrash. This seems to be a highly 
appropria te beginning to a commentary on the life of the World to 
Come. This section concludes the Midrash with myriad promises 
concerning the pleasures and delights awaiting the righteous in the 
World to Come. The final chapter presents the risen Moses who, in 
reward for his life of obedience to God's will, epitomised in his 
vicarious dea th, receives gifts and honours which surpass human 
imagina tiona 
When we observe the overall fourfold structure of our Midrash, 
apart from the instances where the ms is demonstrably incomplete, 
it is possible to argue for the unity and integrity of the te:<t. The 
contents display a unity of structure. This structure takes us from 
the moment God decided to create the present world, to his judgment 
of it and all the forces of evil of both heavenly and earthly origin, 
to the crea tion of the World to Come and the installation therein of 
the righteous, destined to spend eternity enjoying God's presence in 
their mids t. 
Although, as is constantly shown in the commentary, the haggadic 
tradi tions contained in the chapters of our Midrash are by no means 
the creation of its writer, the shaping of these traditions within a 
text into an overall structure, a.s well as the structure of the 
individual chapters, is original, and allows us to regard it as a 
composition as opposed to a compilation, and its writer as an author 
ra ther than an editor or redactor (50). 
The structure of individual cha.pters is based on the given pair 
or pairs of letters dictated by the four alphabet combinations used 
in the Midrash. These letters are used to provide ..... ords. usually 
verbs, which either ma tch a scriptural phrase linguistically or 
thema tically. This scripture is then interpreted in typical haggadic 
fashion, wi th the introduction of other passages from scripture 
interspersed with tradition. 
Wha t should be noted is tha t Midrash Aleph 8eth is primarily a 
commentary on scripture rather than on the Hebrew alpha.bet itsRlf. 
Unlike other midrashim based on the alphabet, it does not speculate 
on the meaning or power of the letters themselves. For e!-{ample, 
recension A of the Alphabet of R.Akiba describes how the letters, 
beginning with the last letter n, compete with each other for the 
honour of beginning crea tion (51). Here there is a superficia.l 
similarity with Midrash Aleph 8eth in that the alphabet, going from 
the last let ter to the first, provides a framework for the text. 
However, in our Midra.sh the letters themselves never govern the 
contents of a chapter. Recension A of the Alphabet of R. Akiba. 
ends with a haggadic discourse on the physical shape of the letters. 
The contents as well as the structure of recension 8 are also 
prompted by the letters of the Hebrew alpha.bet. In this case it is 
the actual names of the letters that prompt the discussion (52). 
Versions also e:<ist of the Midrash of R.Akiba concerning the Tagin, 
the crowns which ornament the letters (53). Again only the the use 
of the alphabet offers any comparison to our Midrash. 
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Another te}{t which bears a superficial similarity to Midrash 
Aleph 8eth is the Alphabet of Ben Sira. Apart fr'om its alphabetical 
arr.ngement, this teHt cannot be compared to ours either, since its 
contents bear no r'esemblance whatsoever to our te}d. The Alphabet 
of Ben Sir a eidsts in t ....... ·o ver'sions, comprising twenty-two popular 
proverbs, in Aramaic and Hebrew r(pectively, accompanied by 
haggadic commentar·ies. It is not strictly speaking a midrash at all, 
since it bears no relation to scripture. 
It is important to distinguish our Midrash from other alphabet 
te}!ts. In the case of the Alphabet of R. Akiba, there has been 
confu sion in many people/s minds, since it appears in the same ms as 
the Alphabet of R. Abba and is published by Wertheimer alongside 
it. Midrash Aleph Beth has thus been seen to be simply an 
alternative version of that teHt. The two, including both versions of 
the Alphabet of R. Akiba, are totally distinct. Our Midrash is not 
interested in the form of the letters of the alphabet, or in legends 
about them. It is a. tSHt that demonstrates from scripture God"s plan 
of salvation for the righteous. The alphabet merely functions as an 
alternative structural framework for that message. We might 
specula te tha t underlying this choice of structure is the tradition, 
known to us from Sefer Yesirah, tha t God/s work of creation came 
about through combining the letters of the alphabet. In our Midra.sh, 
however, the alphabet has no power in itself to create. It is 
dependent on God as the prime mover who is intimately involved in 
his crea ted world. Indeed a striking feature of the Midrash is the 
e,<treme anthropomorphism in its portrayal of the divine, in contrast 
to the tr·anscendence found in the mystical tr·adition. The scripturws 
bea.r witness to God's wort:: in creation, and, in a sense, the 
alphabet is dependent on them for its meaning and energy. In 
Midrash Aleph Beth it is scripture that contains the power of God. 
Interpreted correctly, it is found to contain all the secret knowledge 
pertaining to the heavens and the earth, from creation to the 
escha ton and beyond. Midrash Aleph Beth is not an esoteric or 
magical teHt, and this observation marks it out not only from Sefer 
Yesirah, but also from the Alphabet of R. Abba and the rest of the 
corpus of Jewish mystical te;·::ts. This brings us to the question of 
its contents, purpose and conte}{t. 
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IV. Contents, Purpose and Conte}.~t 
These thr'ee subjects a.r·e discussed together since any 
ob.ervations we may make a.bout them 3.r·e inter·rela ted and 
intfirdependent. The only evidence we possess is that provided by 
the te~·{t itself, as there is no secondary literature that relates 
to it directly. Hence the contents are crucial in discerning its 
purpose. If that can be discer'ned, then we can begin to speculate 
on the type of conte:<tt both historica.l and geographical, out of 
which our te}·{t arose. In respect to the purpose of the Midrash, 
from our reading of the te:d it seems evident that this, in the 
main, is twofold. Our author takes on both the enemy without and 
the enemy wi thin, tha tis to sa y, he deals with any rival system 
o f bel i e f 0 u t sid e J u d a ism, w h il £I al soc 0 n fro n tin g he ret i c a.l 
tendencies within. This will be demonstrated as we discuss the 
contents of the te:d. 
When we first look a t the contents of the te:<t, we a.re struck 
by its eHtensive, fl?Hplicit use of scripture in every chapter. The 
Midrash displays a catholic use of scripture, quoting throughout 
from all three divisions of the Bible: Torah, Prophets and 
Writings. The most popular scriptural te:ds are Isaia.h and the 
Psalms. There a.re sixty-nine passages quoted directly from 
Isaiah, in comparison with nine from Jeremiah; and there are one 
hundred from the Psalms, in comparison with seventy from the 
Pentateuch. This is out of a total of 1,2'i3 direct biblica.l 
quota tions. The popula.rity of these texts can be accounted for 
by the subject ma.tter, in particular, creation and eschatology. 
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Many pass.ges of the Psalms and Isa.iah have been tr-a.ditiona.ll-y 
;-'ecoynised fo,. thei,. poetic descr-iptions of the wonder-s of Godis 
cr'ea tion, 4i.nd the fu tur·e hope of r-edemption for' his people (5'f). 
In the pr-evious section we noted the non-mystical use of the 
alpha.bet in the Midrash, and how this is reflected in the intensive 
role played in it by scripture and its literal inter-pretation (55). 
Now per-haps we can use this as a starting point for discovering 
something more tangible abou t its purpose. Its interpretation of 
scripture, though ingenious a t times, never borders on the 
a.bstract or esoteric. The Bible is taken as a concrete testimony 
of Godis will and works, and its contents are plain for all to see. 
Our author- draws together all relevant te~·,ts and their e}<egesis 
on the subject of creation and eschatology for all to be 
enlightened and instilled with hope. Furthermore, the concrete 
nature of the heavens, the World to Comet even of God himself, is 
stressed, again reflecting a preference for the physical over and 
against the metaphysical. If we regard such a use of scripture 
as a reflection of a idown to earthi approach to Judaism as a. 
whole, we can look for similar approaches recorded elsewhere in 
Jewi"sh history. 
When we a t tempt to place thi sat ti tude towards scripture in 
the wider context of Judaism, we find close affinity with Karaite 
scholarship. The Karaites were a sect tha t flourished from the 
end of the eighth century, although regarded as heretical by 
rabbinic Judaism (55A). Their main characteristic was to profess 
to follow the Bible to the e:<clusion of rabbinical traditions and 
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laws. The sect had popula.r and intellectual support. Ma.ny of its 
lea.ding exponent s lived in Pales tine, .nd many of its e.rly 
.dher-snts wer-s dr-a.wn fr-om Egypt, Syri., Babylonia. -.nd Psrsi-.. 
Most import.ntly, the religious litera.ture produced by the 
Kar.i tes from the time of one of their ninth century leaders, 
Benja.min a.l-Nahawendi, was written in Hebrew. 
Our author, like the Kara.ites, uses the Bible as his starting 
point and as his basic principle in all discussions, as opposed to 
rabbinic tradition, which is only introduced when it stems from the 
biblical te>~t. Halakhah and haggadah do feature in the Midrash, 
but in • 'pure' form. The best E!}{ample of this occurs in chapter 
15 where God is the e:-{pounder of Torah, and the two biblical 
character-s Moses and Zerubbabel are his interpreters. Not only 
is this an idealised picture, it is also an eschatological one with 
the righteous now raised in glory from the dead to debate with 
God in the heavenly Beth HaMidrash. Nowhere in the text do the 
names of particula.r rabbis appear. The nearest we come to any 
specific reference is the mention of the Ten Martyrs in chapter 
S, none of whom is named (56). 
We know tha t the texts which belong to the Alphabet of R. 
Akiba corpus of litera ture (57), and which are traditionally 
associa ted with our own, were denounced by an early Iea.ding 
Kara.i ta and opponent of Sa' adya., Solomon b. Jeroham (68). One 
such text, the Midrash of R. Akiba concerning the Tagin, i. not 
merely a description of how each of the letters should be 
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decorated, but 
also includes for each a metaphysic:al 
interpreta. tion. For eHample: 
?Oamedh), the tallest letter, has its head bent 
downward, thus representing God, who is exalted 
above all and still looks down upon us (59). 
A te}{t di splaying such an e>~alted view of the alphabet, th. t uses 
a let ter of the a.lphabet, outside the conte}<t of scripture, to 
represent God, was bound to attract Karaite displea.sure. The 
same could be said for the remainder of that corpus of 
Ii tera ture, including both recensions of the Alphabet of R. Akiba. 
Our teHt stands in stark contrast to such literature. According 
to the midrashic method employed by our author, scripture alone 
reveals God's nature and purposes. 
We can go no further than use the term 'Karaite tendency' to 
describe the pre-eminence of scripture in Midrash Aleph Beth. It 
bea.rs little sign of other characteristics of fully fledged 
}(araism, for example, polemical attacks on the oral Torah. The 
type of ra.bbinic Judaism tha t seems to be challenged by our 
author, a.nd some Karaites, is that which branches into esoteric 
specula tion and loses sight of scriptural tradition. Holding this 
attitude he is also the enemy of philosophers such as Sa'adya. In 
particular our author would not have been happy with Sa'adya's 
transla tion of the Bible into Arabic. In this work Sa'adya was 
particularly aware of the need to modify references to God which 
might seem incredible to a ra tionally minded person, such as 
himself, who might conceive of God in a more abstra.ct fashion. 
For our author the human language and imagery of scripture exist 
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tu be empha.sised, nut eXL-u.::.:::.d. Gu-u~ L-r-.:::.cI.- "'l':::'':: "'... .& ~.... ~ ........ Lite I cices of angels 
with his finger-. he destroys Satan with his own hands, and he 
ea. ts with the r-ighteous at the escha tological banquet (60). 
Sa./adya. was the ma.jor- a.ntagonist of the }{araites; the latter, in 
wishing to make sense of the written Torah without the ora.l 
tradition, held a position Sa'adya attempted to prove untenable 
(61). 
Both of these types of Judaism, the esoteric and the 
philosophical, are not countenanced by our Midrash and are 
directly attacked by I<araites. If we accept that our text displays 
proto-I<a.raite tendencies, rather than being .. product of the sect 
itself, we could assume it to be a conservative corrective to 
te}{ts tha t displayed esoteric and abstract theological tendencies. 
One such te:{t could ha va been the Alphabet of R. Aldba. By 
adopting the sa.me alpha.betical framework as tha t te:<t, our 
author produces an alter-native Midr-ash to it, one that upholds 
the centrality of scr-iptur-e and incorporates rabbinic tradition 
only when it serves the text, and not for its own sake. Instead of 
a rabbi, namely Aldba, being the central focus of the text, it is 
God who is the main character, introduced in the first chapter of 
our te){t as the Father (:IN) of Israel, known to the world from 
the witness of scripture, not the speculations of rabbis. Our text 
may be a con&cious corrective to the Alphabet of R. Alciba. 
This tenta tive conclusion could help us to date the comp05ition 
of Midrash Aleph Beth to a period soon after the circulation of 
the alphabet of R. Alciba. The latter belongs to the period when 
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the Hekhalot tradi tion wa s flouri shing. which gives us a. da. te in 
the fifth or sb<th centuries as the terminus ante guem for our 
te~{t (62). Fur-ther examination of the contents may provide a more 
precise time of writing. 
Another interna.l Jewish debate that is reflected in our 
Midrash concerns the supremacy of God as described in the Bible. 
He alone is presented as the supreme force in the world with no 
higher authority in e:<istence (63). The l"'lidrash presents a scene 
in chapter 8 where Sa ta.n challenges such supremecy and claims 
to be a partner of God, particularly in creation. In our Midrash 
these ideas are raised merely to be destroyed. Sa tan's claims 
are denounced by God, and the la tter.ls supremacy is ultimately 
proven when he casts Satan and his evil retinue into the fires of 
Gehenna. Whil s t we might look outside the context of Judaism, for 
e}{ample. to Christian gnosticism or to Persian polemic. it is also 
possible to discover the origin of such heresy within Judaism 
itself. In his book. Gnosticism and Early Christianity, R.M. Grant 
suggests tha t ideas questioning the earth's creation as a result 
of a force for good arose in post-70 C.E. apocalyptic Judaism(6'i). 
Perhaps circumstances similar to the destruction of Jerusalem 
could have prompted such speculation a.t the time of the 
composition of our Midrash. When we ta.ke this point into account 
along with the picture given of life in the World to Come. a 
conte:<t in Palestine a fter the Islamic: invasions suggests itself. 
Salo Baron notes tha. t, a.lthough Judaism did survive as a. religion. 
there wa s a process of a.ssimila tion especia.lly in rela. tion to texts 
written at that timer: 
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It (Juda.ism) a.bsorbed a. g,·Ea. t dea.l f,·om its 
neighbors, just as it furnished them a grea.t 
deal in return, but it incorpora.ted all such 
bor·rowings into its own millennial tradition and 
reinterpr·eted them, even twisted them, into 
something new and peculiar to itself. (65) 
In the descr·iptions of paradise in our Midrash, the type of 
assimila tion described by Ba.ron seems to have occurred. The 
Midrash remains indisputa.bly Jewish whilst at the same time 
including rna terial that is reminiscent of Islam. Instead of the 
usual rabbinic response to speculation concerning the World to 
Come, tha t is to quote Is.6'1:3 ('Eye hath not slien ••• ') (66), Midrash 
Aleph 8eth overflows with details. The most extreme example is 
an account of the sa:·{ual bliss designed for the righteous now 
raised wi th their perfect resurrected bodies (67). Such accounts 
are rare in Judaism, but not in Islam (68). 
The stress on the election of Israel also points to a situation 
where Judaism as a living faith is being thrliatened. Throughout 
Midrash Aleph 8eth we are reminded of the unique relationship 
between God and Israel • It is pre-existent since they are the 
raison d'itre for the world, providing God with the motivation to 
crea te (69). When the evil angels are brought for tria.l, they are 
judged according to the wa y they beha ved towards Israel. This 
rela tionship can only be realised eschatologically for those Jews 
who have remained faithful despite the pressures of the 
world. It is the righteous who are to inherit the World to Come, 
and the righteous are those who have pfirfectly obeyed God's will 
as revealed in the Tora.h. The prototype for the righteous i. 
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Moses who was prepared to suffer vicariously in order to fulfil 
God's command. The Midrash ends with the figure of Moses 
eleva ted above all crea tiona Such a theology as this, which 
asserts as much tht. horror of life in Gehenna as it does the 
pleasure of life in the World to Come, would act as a deterrent to 
those who may be tempted to convert to Islam. Its commendation 
of martyrdom as a sure means of entry into the new age would 
strengthen the faith of those facing persecution. 
The rela tionship between God and Israel is intimately bound up 
with the land of Israel, specially chosen by God for his people's 
possession. According to the Midrash, the Messiah will make a 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, bringing the exiles with him, to 
defea t Gog and Magog who ha ve occupied the land. God himself 
comes down from heaven and joins in the last battle to finally 
defea t the foe. The rela tionship with the land is accentuated by 
the use of the term 'Israel' to describe both the land and the 
people (70). This is another clue to the conte:d for the origin of 
the Midrash. It would seem that the land has been overrun by 
enemies of Judaism, whose power is so great that the author is 
forced to seek an eschatological solution (71). Such a. solution as 
this reflects the helplessness of the plight of those who fea.r for 
the end of the very existence of their fa.ith in the light of a 
powerful alterna tive. This attractive enemy, with its own system 
of belief, seems to be vindicated by the supremacy of its 
adherents. Only divine intervention on the part of Israel's God 
ca.n bring redemption, both political and religious, for his people. 
If the Bible is seen to be the source of knowledge concerning 
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God's will, then the blueprint provided by itt for example. in 
descriptions of the reign of King Da vid. of God's people dwelling 
securely in their land could only lead to frustration and 
disappointment a t a time of occupa tion. Salo Baron describes a. 
new ri se of escha tological, haggadic messianism which matched 
the rapid eHpansion of Islam. He comments on the way in which 
escha tological di vine intervention was a real hope for Jews living 
in the Muslim world: 
Notwith5tanding their endless sufferings and 
the unceasing frustra tions of all their petty 
messianic ventures, their unshat'!able faith in 
the ul tima te coming of the Redeemer. under one 
guise or another, remained their perennial 
source of strength and endurance (72). 
God had to allow Satan to roam freely in the world until the 
escha ton, in order to lixplain the present calamity (73). Those 
Israelites who remained faithful despite the force of evil in the 
world, throughout its history, will be rewarded at the end of 
history. They are the righteous. The author maintains a sense of 
immediacy by employing eschatological actualisa tion in his work 
(7'f). This is achieved by recounting the life of the World to Come 
in the present tense. In essence, the author is writing from the 
new age, e~<plaining how e}<istence in it can be achieved. God's 
judgment of the world is ensured. The World to Come is created 
for the salce of the righteous (75). 
We can surmise from the Midrash that times of persecution aid 
God by clarifying the identity of the righteou5. Conversely, they 
give the righteous the opportunity to display the steadfastness of 
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their belief. This is as fa.r as the Midr-a.h goes tow.rds .r. 
explana tion as to why God hilS not intervened in pr-evious age •• 
Moreover, the character- of Sa tan gives the writer a.n opportunity 
to portray the power- of God, when in his reality all that is 
apparent is his weakness. 
One of the main themes in the Midrash that we have not yet 
di2cussed is its portrayal of the rivalry between the angels and 
humanity. This occurs throughout the text, from the angels using 
the sin of Adam and Eve to Justify their original opposition to the 
idea of crea ting humani t y (76), to the usurpa tion of the angels' 
pla.ce in the presence of God by the righteous in the World to 
Come (77). In chapter 'i the angels regain God's presence in the 
hea vens a fter the sins of humani t y cause him to flee from the 
earth to the seventh heaven. Their victory lasts until the 
escha ton when they are destroyed along with the heavens and the 
earth (78). The angels failed God. It wa.s from their ranks that 
Satan ca.me. Despite humanity's unpromising start, its creation 
wa s redeemed by the righteous. Only the righteous truly deserve 
to share in God's presence, and this they do in the World to 
Come. God's original pla.n for creation is realised in the new age 
where he creates a throne of glory for his dwelling on the new 
ea.rth, not in the new heavens (79). God dwells with humanity like a 
father with his children. This picture is the utopian ideal, 
presented by our author as a.n alterna tive to the misery of the 
present. The angel. are used as a means of depicting the extent 
of the intimacy to be experienced by the righteou. in the World to 
Come. They will be like angels, not only in possessing wings, but 
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also in their proximity to God. HumanitYt namely I.rael, is God"s 
own possessiont a loving crea tiont with which the angels cannot 
compete. 
The denigr-a tion of the angels is also consistent with the 
Midrash's anti-esoteric sta.nce. Mystical texts, including the 
Alphabet of R. Alciba, tended to speculate on angelology affording 
individual angels, especially Metatron, such pre-eminence that 
they could be confused with God (80). Our author shows no 
curiosity a.bout the heavens and their creatures for their own 
salce. He does not wish for journeys to heaven to eHperience God's 
glory, but rather looles for its manifestation on earth, the new 
earth. 
We may conclude that our Midrash was composed in Palestine 
sometime during the seventh and eighth centuries. This is borne 
out by the language in which the te~<t is written. The language 
displays all the main characteristics of Mishnaic Hebrew (81). 
These include the third person masculine plural pronominal suffix 
T -, and the masculine plural ending l~ -, the demonstrative 
pronoun '?~N, and the demonstrative with nN (e.g. :1)1W :1n'N:1), 
the infinitive and third person feminine singular perfect of 
Lamedh Aleph verbs (e.g. n'Ni:l? [Wertheimer emends to biblical 
Hebrew Ni:1?] and :1n:s~), and the infinitives of Pe Yodh verbs 
(e.g. 'i~"). Thit normal Mishnaic Hebrew tense system is used: 
participle = present, perfect = past, imperfect = future. Mishnaic 
vocabulary includes the noun OlO n 'nose' in preference to I'lN, 
which is reserved to mean' anger' alone (82), also N~?DD 'retinue' 
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and NilO"'? 'measure', and the frequent use of the noun :'1J,'lU for 
"hour'. The developed use of scriptio plena (e.g. "'i''''O, J,'it>"'?, 
JI"':S'!) could place it in the pre-vocalisation period when 
Mishnaic Hebrew was still being used (83). 
In negative terms it is a conservative te}<t, written as a 
corrective to certain non-biblical tendencies deviiloping within 
Judai sm. In positive terms it proclaims the justification of the 
righteous of Isra.el over all the nations of the world. It was 
written to instil hope in the hearts of those who would still live 
God's Torah despite the attractions of other faiths and 
persecu tion at the hands of the servants of Sa tan. Moses is the 
central figure for our author since it is he at the beginning who 
is predestined to mediate the Torah to Israel - he is the Torah'. 
bridegroom (BIi) - and it is he at the end who provides the ideal 
for Israel to imitate. He is the hero of our te}<t, dying a martyr's 
dea th in his fulfilment of the words of Is.53. He is exalted, we 
might say even above the Messiah, in his redemption (85). 
Although the haggadic traditions contained within our Midrash 
a.re by no means original, their presence together in this one text 
is. Our author has brought together the numerous and varied 
tradi tion. concerning, in the main, creation, judgment, and the 
World to Come, and arra.nged them in hi. fourfold alphabetical 
framework. The result is a powerful and structured text, and an 
invaluable source for one branch of early Judaism. 
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V. Thi s Edi Hon 
1. The Hebrew Te}<t 
The Hebrew text of our edition is an e}·~act reproduction of the ms 
te)<t. Where emendations are necessary they are suggested in the 
footnotes. These footnotes also draw attention to the more important 
te)·~tual emendations that were made by Wertheimer in his edition. 
2. The Translation 
The aim has been to render a translation that is as literal and 
consistent as possible while a t the same time being in the form of 
readable English. Dir·ect biblica.l quotations are marked by 
underlining. The transla tion used for biblical pa.ssages is usually 
the R.S.V •• On occasions when this translation does not concur with 
the meaning reflected in the narrative of the Midrasht the 
translation is my own. Suggested emenda tions appea.r in square 
brackets, [ ]; marginal notes in the ms in round brackets, ( ). 
3. The Commentary 
The main purpose of the commentary is to elucidate the meaning of 
the te){t as far a.s is possible. This has been a.ttempted in the 
following ways: i. by looking at the biblical context of passages cited; 
ii. by looking a t examples of parallel interpretations from haggadic 
te}<ts; iii. by looking a.t both the immediate and wider context of 
particula.r passages a~ they occur in the Midrash itself. 
As we explained above, the use of the Bible pervades the 
Midrash, both when it is referred to directly, and when it is alluded 
understand its use of the biblica.l te~{t. Much of the materia.l 
contained in the cornmentar·y is directed to that aim. The haggadic 
ma. tari.l contained in the Midr'ash is not original, and most of it is 
sufficiently popular to a.ppear in many other conteHts. We have 
resisted the temptation to pursue every parallel in Qxistence for 
each tra.dition since this would have taken us too far away from the 
major concern of the thesis. the te}~t of Midrash Aleph Beth. 
Parallels from other' haggadic contexts are cited only in so far a.s 
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: :1l/W, mtlU ?:):l :1l":)W? -n':1 ~:l0 -n':1' n,"" n,"n ~l"Zl ·l1~iN' .3 
!"IDni1.) n" : :-Til/O n" lUlIl n" :11Jl n" nDn-.1.) n,-. FT'?~N'-
nN ~~~ .,?,,,, 'llU 1~'1.) :111l n" 'l'\ nDn,Zl C";"I?N "", 'lW 7")0 
N? WlI' ",,:T inN' ',w l~lZl WJli "" 'l' :11Jl- C~'i' rni:l C~:"T 
1. Read '1)'07 and insert l~l1.)l, following W. 
2. W inserts a fifth alphAbet, W":1!"1N, but this is not used by the 
author of AS. 
3. W N':-T :T":-T N'l' • 
'i. W :1,:1? ruN' ;"I1.)"N WN. 
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?"?,, ?~, :n"~w "?"?" Fl"WN~ ":l" ?JI n,\Dp'~ n'~'\ n'\~ ?~'\ .'1 
;"In";"1 ;"ID,\O ;"I:l:1?, ?n" , "D?' lO:1" 1 T:1"WNi ":l" ?JI nDp1~ ",,?'" 
nni'?n~ WN 'l)'i'1.) n""", lO:1? ,ni'" 1:lW'1.) :"1n":1 :"1iJlO ':l~'i 
: ,"n ''''D? WN '~'N,\ '", ;"ID'O~' N':l" WN:l """ :t);"I ,,~ 'NllV 
3 n,\Ni:l" 2 ynJl, nN :t":lP:1 yn) O":l i O"ll ?lV On:llV "'i'Zl' .5 
":-r", i1.lN N1:1 ,,~ 'N)W 'f C?'~ nN Ni:l 'i:l':l ,~ inN' O?'\JI:l nN 
:wy", :In'N 'lVD:" :1):l"W" ,,~, ,nN:l N':l' i~'N' :,1.lJl'" :-r,:::s N'\:"1 
'70 
:l::Sl i':l"":> ,n':>:l '~Jl1 'll,\p1.l~ N';"I lV Mil' ~"n .:l 'i"!:) 2 • 1 
''')D?1:) '"i:l' C"~:1 iJl" 11.l?'JI ?:> nN 1":Si:l 5 n,\Ni:l? 'n~':l":l 
;"I?Jt1.l? n1'1J11.) :1J1:lW :1nDlO ""1.)" '0""" n":1" 0"),:l:1 W"N:> '1.))1' 
CN:l:::S ?~ nN Ni:l' :11~ '''!:) "'i:11 :-r101.)? n·u~':1n r'iN ;1'0"" "" 
i:l':l '~'N' 7,,,, O"llW :1nDIO 6 ""1.)'" r'iN ;"0" "" r'lN 'NlW 
8'", 'WY' O"llW ",,, 
9 'Wi'!:) N?W O:1"?JI '1.)W OW, '?"N ''''~ '?"N T'''1.lJl:1' CNii' .2 
~,,~ ~ iWN n"n~ n)l:UO:l C1.)nn, ;orl n1.))I? :1l ;or'1I0:l 10CilU j' 
O'ill "i'''O ,"n ",'O":l ll"Pi ""0" r'iN "Dl~ ;oriWi' O"llW "D)~ 
13 'llnn 12 O?':> C?'~ n'1.l':1n 11,",:1,,:1 n"'ll1.l 7':1" i"llJl ".'O:l 
'1.l7'JI ?:> nN ':1"in" N?lV ",:> n"n~ ~w N n"n~ ClV:1 ,"Y:UO:1· 
nN :1 "i"1.l '''1.) on," N?:l n"n~ ~lVN :1":1~ OW ~,,~ l1.l;1 ?~W 
1. W omits T:1"lUNi ••• "?"?" by haplography. 
2. Error for ,nll'. W corrects. 
3. Mishnaic form of Ni:l7. W emends. 
'f. Ms unclear. W reads C?,Y:1 nN. 
S. W N.:l?: cf. note 7 above. 
6. Read "l"1.l'" with MT. 
7. W omits '",. 
B. W omits '",. 
9. W ['lU~!),,]. 
10. Error for CiWi": W c:o,..rec:t~. 
11. Error for "7':1'):1: W corr~cts. 
12. Dittography: omit with W. 
13. Read T1.)nn with W. 
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C?lll:1 
C7'~' C7':ll:l C'''~J,':1' CN?rn CNi~ ,~ inNi .3 
''l' PiN Ni~'" i:l' .,.,., C":1?N ?N 'N)W C?iJ/:1 rpo 
2 : "I,n" "~J/" 1 C":1?N ''IN N-I'P 'N)W 
i"~i:1 3,,~W? 'NO~ nN :1?J/:1"1 'NO~:l "IiWP' '1.)?'Jl iWP ?ZOl .'i 
"In:l~i~ oiu 1O:1? "l!:)'N ?Jl 1~'lU inl"~lU' n,"n 11:l iN ?11 ""I:l~ 
:llU'" :1?Jlnl :1:l~? ":l 'i~ ?JI 5 'iP" :llUi1.)i ;,,(?~iN "?)?) 'i?Jl "I 
C?"IJI ?W 'll'i:l 
:1lUlI iWN ?~ nN C":1?N Ni"i 'NllV :l11O ,,~ ~Ni' '''WJI~ :10i~ .6 
'l"~ni1 ?~? ""I" :l 110 'NlW :1":lP:1 N?N :l'1O l"N' '), , N~ :l'1O :1l:1' 
nN' 'NO~ nN ~Ni'l :1":lP:1 ;"(!:),:£ ~JlW :1niN:l : '''WlI~ ?~ ?JI 
O"l!:)"IN:'t nN'l W'P:1 ni"n nN'l 'liP" :lW"I1.) nN' "Inl"~W nN"I "I":l~ 
?W 'l'.l'i:l 1"il'.l'JI l:'tW o"?""n~ nN' O"i"):'t nN' O":l'i~:-t nN"I 
C'Pl'.l 6 "nopnw "n"U-tJl :10" il'.lN' '1.):lJI n:lW:l '''D nN nnE) C?"IJI 
"'''I:l~? 
nnn1.)- c"?""n'l C"DiW O"?)?)' C":l "Ii~'l O"H~'lN' ni""n iN:l '''7:) .6 
1"PWl1.)"I rnN l"OD)1.) ''':'t, 'NO~ n"ln'i JI:liN:l 1":l:liOi ":l~;'1 NO;:) 
nin:lW,n, n'i"1.)l n'llli' n'lNi,:-t n'i"W :l 'i:l '1.)W nN 7"'i1.)"1 1n"lN 
''l' C?'lI? ",,, i':l~ ":'1" 'll'N"I 
:l'1O np? ,,~ 'NlW :"Ti"ln N?N :l"lZO l"N iN1.) :l'~ :1):1' tN",.7 
N":'TW~ :"TnD'ln "iinl'.l :"Tiln nN:l :"TJlW :'1n"lN:llV '~?l'.l '", 
nipi1.)1 ni1.)"IJI"I n"l~?D "ill "1"1.) ?~:l' l"lO"lV~n "1"1.) ?~:l nZOlV?n1.) 
:'11.)~n:l :1"D nN nnn'D' :1)"~lV ?lV ,:1? nN nn1.)lV1.)"I ;'f":l-i';'f "lD? 
?~:l' n:lW ")"1.) ?~:l O'i'1.) ?lV 'llW nN nn:au1.)' :1l':ln:l ~·1),ru7 nN' 
: ~i1.) l ")"1.) 
'DiN' 1I"i'i' lI"i'i ?~:l '1.)::I)1:l ~":li'~ ~? 'tiN :'tlllV ;'1n"lN:l .8 
?lV :"Tni"lU ?'i' lI1.)WNlU ill "n.:s"lV ."1::1" ?"Ii' ?~ "? 'lU"in~ 
~n::l"" ~"'D nN nJ/i"lD ,"Ni1.) nN ")"Ni:'t :"T":li'~ :17 il:)NlU~i :"Tim 
1. Read C:1"7J1 with MT and W. 
2. W emend. to in" wi th MT. 
3. O"DlU omitted: W in.ert •• 
't. Dittography: read ?1I with W. 
5. W ii'''. 
6. Error for "nlpn: W emends. 
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:1i1;)l:l' :1i~lV:l :1'1'i' rnt! :1nNlVl 1'1'i' nN ")JI"1;)lV:1 :1'1 iZlNlV:)' .9 
~i'O '1:) ;'IJilU ;'In'N:l ,'1,:) C'1'JI:1 '1:) lUJlinllU ,JI :1'Nl :11:1"l1l:l' 
"Jl1;)lUlU :1t '1,,) lUJ/i ?:) :11;) 'i1:)N'l :11 nN :11 ''1NlU 1'1,:) I1"WNi:l 
"lD? nC'1i'1!n nn:lW1:I :1~:SJl ;'Ii,n ;'Ii1:lN' ,,'? n:l :1n:s" :1J/W :1n'N~ 
l"ill'N' 1 1",:) n"lUNi:l "i,e ?~ l":l"W1:) c"'J/:1 nN Ni:llU :1":l?:1 
: lUDl n:l "'lUll :1ll"'lln "''''''' ni,n 
"':) ,nN Nin, 'NllU :1lU1:) N?"N :l'1O l"N 'N1:) :l'1O :1);'1' • N", • 1 0 
,,:t~~ NO;) :1i,n? ;'I":l?;'I ,'1 :1'1") :1J1lU :1n'N:llU '1:)'1~ '), ::1'10 
i'n:s~ O:'Ti:lN 2 n'~lU) C"'i''',:S ?lU n'1:)lU);'I 1n'N '1:) nN N":S':1' 
:1i,n ;-TlnlW C"? n'::I7.);'1 I1N 1 "'7.) "''''?ll, :1i,n;'l nN l,\W'J1lU ::1?lT"" 
;'1i,n;'l nN l'\'1:l?7.) l;'lW ?NilU'" ?W ln1:)lU) nN N":S':1' 3 ")0"'1:) 
;'1'\)D'1 'f 1i"::1J17.)' N':l" ,"n)l? 
,'\n)l N';'1lU 'NO;) nnn7.) ;'1W7.) ?W slnDwl nN N"':S';'1 ,;) inN' .11 
"lU"'W "n:l :1'1 iDN' ;'1i,n? ':1Ni;'1' nlU? O"')I:llU:l :1i,n:1 nN iN:1? 
;'11' 6''''''J/:l, ,'\lnn n,"';'1? ,"n)l N';'1 :11lV ",::1)1 :1lUll ;'11::1 "'nllW' 
:?NilU" ':1"i C'\WW'1 1"i':l",,8 Wi£),\?' 7"1"'?:l?? ,"'n)l N':1W N,:-t 
"'nn1.llU 1111 )1'\)'\ '\n~'\N ,)1 ''''l£)'' :1i1:lN' ;'Ii,n :1:l "'lUll ;'1J1W :1n'N:l 
i:l' C'1')I;'1 ?~, 'llU ,"~ '1'1N N'1Dn"')lU ,)1 ,"'ni:lNlU 0''''1:) :1" '1:)N 
''10 '), 
nnnll' 'NlW ,"n'Jli 1 nnn '1;) l)l'~ N';'1lU ?":J ""~ .) 'i£) 3.1 
'1;)711 O"'JI n')I'i 1 N?N 9 1;) 'IlNl N'1 0'1')1 )I'i 1 0"')1 n'JI'i 1 
11 ?lU ')I'i1 nnn 10 'N"n 1:1:l ilVN .,:), O"1;)lU;'1 "'DlU' O"lllU:1lU 
?'NDlU 
1. W omits Y"':) n'\lUNi:l "'i'O ?:). 
2. W n1.)W). 
3. Error for '\l"'O1.): W corrects. 
'f. Error for l'\i":l)lD: W corrects. 
5. Error for 1n7.)Wl: W corrects. 
6. W ,~?y:t .. 
7. Error for ,?:l??: W corrects. 
B. Error for WiD?: W corrects. 
9. W omits. 
10. Error for IN''n: W corrects. 
11. In~wrt '1:0 'Jl'il nnn iN'1n :1:1 i:UN '1:), f/iN:1' r~7.)", following 
W. SeQ comma 
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,,~ nN '~Dni:l il)'\W N'~,\ '~JD'? ~D'jn l~N' :1j~W j"N C?')l~' .2 
... .,." 
C?'JI:l ,,? l~N "~1 '?NiW~ i1Y\W iW"~ N?' C1j~ N'? 'NlW C?'JI:1 
#\. 
T1W'? C"JI:lWl 1 :ln~ '1J1:l n'~'N C~JllW N'?:11 'l?:l ?NiW" N?N 
"~?n :11.)' F' ,,,,,, 2 "WJl~ '?~, C?'JI:l ,'1 w" n'''il:1 ?~ iNW' 
ll"" "jN j"N W'i':1 "'-1 :1i1.lN I~W ,~'?~ N'?N '?NiW" i~'W i~''? 
'", "nJl'" o~nN pi 'NlW ,:l'?:l '?NiW" N'?N O'?,Y:l 
CN """ i~N :1~ 'NlW '?NiW" "":lW:l N'?N "~'?'JI nN "nNi:l N'?, .3 
l"NW n1:SD:1 nN 1"~""P1.l1 ;-Ti,n:1 nN j"W'JlW 3 '", 'N 'w "n"i::l N'? 
l"NW l:1"I)D :1i,n n"N :1JlW l"PO'!) ll"NW In'~l:l N"N O""P O'?'JI:1 
O~,,, l"N' '", "n"i:l nN "ni~l' 'NlW '?NiW" N'?N j~ i'DN:1 "n"i:l 
q '", n?"", C~1" ,:l n"":1' 'NlW :1i,n N'?N :1""'1, 
"'1 j"N '?NiW" N'?D'?NW '?NiW" N'?N C'?'JI:l Y'!)n ,,'?~ "'1 l"N' .q 
'", 5 'y '~ 'N '" :1nN ",:1Y "'1 iDN'" 'NlW O",Y:l "'i nl'p 
n,'?:1 10' o""nnn n,'?:l'O n1Y'i 1 ;"T1.)~ O",y n1Y'i 1 nnnD' ~"i . 5 
::1l:1 O'?'JI~ n1:l"~C j"E)"PD l:1W O"1.)'?'JI C"!)'?N iWl1 n)1.)W 
: N:l:"f O'?'JI '?W 0"~'?'11 O"!)'?N 0"iWJl1 ;"TN1.) n,'?:no 
n'''''''-:1:1 rn~'pZl :"f~~:1 n,n:1 'W~ n'JI'i l :1~~ ''?1J1 'i l '~1 ~"i • 6 
'NlW O"i:S1J:1 0"n!)'D1 n1n'N :1nZVJllW :1J1W:1 n,n:l 'W~ 0' n'ZUJl'? 
',W ''',:l "l!)~ C"~ nN JliPZV :'1J1W:l '1W1.) ''", :1",:'1 ",,, ,." :1,:'1 
""1.)" 'lZV O":l nJli!)lZV 'W:l 'W1J ''", 'I)n Jl1il ;"TWZl 1"1J"" ,,"",l.l 
C""'Nl 'i:1J1W 'JI 0":1 "1.)"~ i'''nW:1W 'W:l 'W1.) ',," n~:l "i'N' .,,,,, 
6 Nil.)~' ''''In,'' ,"'?W:1W 'W:l 'W~ : j:lN~ 1~'" ,JI'i 1 '?,,,:l 'lZU 
:1i,n :'1ln",W 'W:l 'WZl '", ""~" n"lOl 'NlW 1,nnn:1 c'~n'? 
8 :ti"nJl N":1W 'W:l 'WD : '1.)'1 7 n, WN 1l"~"D 'NlW i:l '~:l '?NiW"" 
'W:l 'W~ '", 'W'i' l1'il nN ",,, I1wn 'NlW O'?'JI:1 n'l.l'N1J Jlil)"" 
: ,"," "'"~ ",,, W'i'l:) 'NlW W'i'Zl:1 n":1 nN n1l:1" 9 :t,"nl1 N"~W 
1. W omits. Abbreviation for n':ln~? 
2. Haplography: read C?~ with W. 
3. W adds ['?NiW" 1'?N]. 
'f. W omits. 
5. Error for 'N. 
6. :1l1i!) in m~rgin. W omits. 
7. W nilUN. 
8. W ,"nl1 N':1W. 
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~lU:l7 ~i'Y ~)1Jl 'NllU 2 IN:S? ''\Jl W~:l":"T" '~nJl 1 ':"TW fW:l fW1:J 
fNllU C"'Jl~ n'r.)1N ?:::>? 1~' n'WJl? 3,~nJl N':"TW flV:l 'u.I 1:J :,tJl 
'?O li .'), ~,~ IODlU1:J:l tnNn, 
:"T?nn:1lV 1t'Jl ~:l 1i:::>? 'nl~:::>lV )10llV 1"r.) :l/"tJ r'b ., 'iD q. 1 
i" "'l:l C?'Jl? 'N:1 N?W ,)/ 1')1 7" "n:1 f'iN:1 ,n,"':>lU ;"1n"';"1 
'N:1W j'~:>' :C'N:"T nN Wi)~' f ,W n':S1:J Jl:1W ?Jl 'i:lJl' ?,:l1.);"1 
fNlW :"T":1P:1:1 1:1 "i1.)' n,:s1.) 't ?Jl '):1Jl1 C?'JI? ?,:11.):"T i" "'Jj, 
:-r"j,j':"T "',!:)., "1.)Jl' niW:"T "':::>N?1.) 'N:l ''''1:J : "r.)1.) i'O ?N? 1i1:JN"" 
,ni~' ,:l ~lO :"T1.)' C'N ~):1 ":SN ,? :"T1.) "Jl fW f:1 i 5,,,,,!)? 'i1.)N' 
N'" C'N 7 N':ln ?N '~'D? 6 n-'1.)N :-r?nn:::>" N? W',N "',:l ?:SN 
f", lV',N :"T1.) 'N'W 8 "~ij,':1 Tln)w:"T N?' "n'N nJD10 
,nN' ,nN ?:> '''10' :"TJlW :"TTl'N:1 nilU:"T ~:>N?r.) 'WJl :tr.)' .2 
9 TlN ',i' n'i:s,:sn:l 'Jl"'i"" n1i!)'ZV:l 'Jlpn1 n'i:s,:sn, n'iDUU 
O~W"j' "0:1 PiJll ?N 'lW 10?'j':l, n1n:1W,rn n'i"'W:l :t":1?:"T 
;'1?)1 'NllU C'i1.)" iD'W "'i" :tJl'iTl:1 ~·n"':>w:"T TlN ''')1:t, :t:li 
;'1Jl'in:l C"':t?N 
0'-'1.)" ';"1'~:::>W n"'WNi:1 ~i''''O ?:::>1 O?'J!:"T iW :-rNiW l't~:>' .3 
''''1.) '", f'iN:"T ":lNn 1:::> ?y 'NlW :"TnlN' 1'''''' 'DlO)1' ?:IN 7"':::> 'lV:l? 
: ':n "',"'? C"'1:JlV C~1:JlU:"T 7:"1" ;'1ir.)N' "'j' n:1 :tn:.'" 
'''';'1' Pl~"Jl' j"'n"'1.)w C"'r.)lV:"1 "'r.)W' C~1.)W '''':''1 ;'Il'W :-tn'N:1 .'t 
'~:"T' :"1li' :"T?~) iN!:) c~!nZ;!)Jl' l'WW' 11':1nr.)w W1j,? 7~lV~:l?1.) 
",?t1.)' C~:l:::>'~ ?:::>, ':1l:1'" :11.)n, ':1l~~W':1 ~l!)" :"T:li ;'1n1.)lU C~lU')1 
,,:1:::> C~iD01.) '~':1' ':1i':1"':1 ~lD?' ":1~:1 NO~ ""D" l~'?i1.) '''':''1 
. w '~nJl N,:tlU. 
1. Read N'':1 with W. 
2. Error for 71~:S: W corrects. 
3. W omits N':"1. 
li. W omits '",. 
S. W omits. 
6. Error for "i1.lN: W corrects. 
7. Error for Ni:ln: W corrects. 
8. W "i':1':1. 
9. W amends to ~lD". 
10. W "'?~. 
11. W omits. 
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-"5-
- auc,"u M ·01 
• ~W 4l IM saa~5-e sw : It'- t:'"U M -6 
-sllwO M -8 
·slIwO M -L 
-sl:)a~~o:) M : nza~c ~OJ ~O~~3 -9 
-SlIwO M -5 
-CO p'Pa~ :palu~od Arf)uO.JM -" 
- cou4c=!L! M -€ 
- L!NJ..C M ·2 
-sl::Ja~~o::J M : ClJ..~'-L! ~J..~'-L! ~oJ ~o~~3 -I 
aCON L!C~lJ.. ~unzIC aNlU lUClnz~C luanzL! I.d~JCd lO~aC~L!l! cma~c 
a(.~t~~ L!al.C~L! ~CON Nt:! OG~'- aCON N~! OG~'- ~CON L!e:~lL. 
CI.l1:~C ~aUCL! U~lU L!dJ..nz aauc~ U~lU L!dl..nz ~t~t~~ L!a,-e:~L! 
aaUCL! nz,-a~c ~aUCL! Nlac~c aaUCL! NlGC~C ~aUCL! C'-l~~C aaUCL! 
au~~~~ ((laal.~c ~auClU N'-N~~C aauClU NI.N~~C ~a.ueL! 0 1 nz,-a~c 
a1..t~~ ~~N~C ~~~NlU anzl.u~c as;~NlU anz'-u~c ~u~~~~ aaol.~c 
Nnz aaICI.ClU Nnz ~auClU a~Ne:~c aaunu a"NC~C ~1..t~~ ~~N~C 
~ ~~'-U ~G~1.. a~~I.u "G~L. ~G"VllL nz~Ct:U aG~VlL! nz"L!t:U ~CUC'-ClU 
a.'C'- t:lU I.d~1C ~u1..'-~ L!~C~ au1..'-", L!",C~ ~L!~e:" tNlC ac~e:~ tNlL! 
L· 1.. J N Q Ii! QJJJt a~L nzcclC e:t:l1.. mC~CUl aauec ~aueL! 
CNU'-l! eo nzc~eL! ,,1CI.1:lU me J Ol~l ~'-I.e:~ t:1C'-1:lU 6 t:",C mal ltJ 
nze:~eL! ~aC:l! n2C J ClCl! "mt:uL alCl,u ~~~ aJ ltJ t:iCll ~~U L!Cld1..m 
~ClltlL me J altlec N~C~ d1..c ltJ 8 ~1C1.1 t:~u cad1..m L!'-N1721L eo 
",l ~l" me J L!~Vl Clnza~c I.'-NC en t:l" ltJ ~JCll L!Cl1..t:'- eo nze:~CL! 
nzc",CL! l,nzud",c meN J l~tNI.UI. mud~c: t:ltlL Nenz~ 01..lC eo mc:~eL! 
"nzud~c 9 nzCN J '-lC:~ mCl~c t:ltl'-L ltJ L: t:ItI.L 1..ll. CGl,tL! co 
~IC~~C meNJ cmc /C~~C '-Cl~l LtJ 9 t:/CI.! L.I.'.. cat:ll, eo mc~ec 
9- t:ICLL L.l'..L nz~ Nelm mlC~1..l IC J lJ UUl,C CO h ,.71c~ec Cl/C1..! 
aOlc:uL: 
NU dl" "'~'" N"C",C ltJ lNlat_ ~ICL.! t! N"L!",C L!~",U le:" N~! ~d'-L! 
Clf:lL! dl,L! nlf:LL! L!d~JJL.! lCOu~dL! € mc",cc at! ~IC1..! meNJ l",nlaltl 
mUVlN meN J N~~L L!I.Nml! UVlN LCll,~f:~L amICI. t:",: LICt:,- IC~ 
alC"~L! ~/C,,~c ClGl,Vl",! l,G"a ... L al.c~JC ~I.c:!~JC nlt:itLL N1..C 2 L!I.NnllL 
5· L.JlN ctJJ! CJJIC a"L mecJC Ct:t.1..l aac:!,"c "adlc Ct1..ll.L! "1..l'-L! 1 
CtCOL ... C ct:l.1.. Nl, l'C J 
n:C~CUl /11(.. II~I~ II "-~JJ'" 
~"II ~ I CI I ,.....,. I II 
--~... --.. ~ .... ~--~ .....,~I' .~.- ... I I H'''!U'-L! .....,~..., , I .....,,., C ~_w.,'\ I".""J ..... "" .. 
C~:)~?1.)? ~? n'Wi j:1? j"N :1?J11.l?, r~J1"?i :1J1~W~ C"1,lW:1 .,~:u, 
N?' C""lD'N? N?' C""DiW? N?' C""?NiN? N?' C""iODlO? N?' 
C""iW? N?' :1:l:)i1.):1 "?'l?'l? N?' W'i':1 rn""n? N?' C"":)N?O? 
C""?1''l O""""'D:'1 C~ilU 1 :1J1:lW N?1 C""'D:1 ilU? N? '?""DN' 0""?"'l:1 
""'I) nN r""N'i 1~W O"":l'i:):'1 J.W,"" CU'J. O""N'i? 0""':1:)'" 0"":1 i O""1.li 
n"":l7 'i""?' n'?J/? n'Wi 1:'1? r""N :1''''':)lU ""liJ. 1"J/""'" ,?1.):1 
C""in01.) n"":l N':'1W ""'D7.:I 'D:JJI:l :'1":lt':1 N?N :1)"":)U' ?W O""in01.) 
'?O q'''''?JI inO:l :lW,"" 'NlW 7?':)1.l inO:l ,:l?:l :lW,"" N':1' ,?W 
'iD 
N':1 "":) 'jW 1""niW7.:I 1Ni:ll1 :'1,:S '''''DW 01lU ?J/ 'i"P' r"~ .'~ 5.1 
c""w,n 'NjW 3 C,"", C,"" ?:):l n1w,n rnw,n 2 Ni:l'1 ''l' "":1""1 i1.lN 
''l1 O""ii'J.? 
WN '?:)""~ N?1.)"'" 'i:1' -.:11'1 ,""niW1.) nN ~":1t':'1 Ni1J. ':Sl""N:>' .2 
'J/:1:SNJ. 'i C-I:S :'1":l?:'1' ":l:)~ NO:) ''l):> n'i'W n'i'W :1"'1.)J/n, 
"'i ,:) inN1 iW' iW ?:), ,N?1.)' ,N?1.) ?:) Y:'1""'1) ni'::S ~)1Oi' 
7~lU 1''''':)' j:'T""j""Jl n""?D""~' l~""?'li ?y 7'''''Z)J/~' 1:'1:l n""D"":1 ~1.)lU" 
7~')D ?J,. 1"""1D') 1:'1' 1:'1""?JI :'1''''':>W n7.:l""N :1"11" '1:1:):1 NO:) nN Y""N1i 
''l' 6:0"""" C""~?N:l "1.):) Y""N Y""iD1N' 
nN Ni'? ,nN ?:)1 1""'£)"1 1""'1.)1Y' 1"11:) nN Ni'? N'~lU i"i' . 3 
:1l 7n'1:1Y "1Y ,nN1 ,nN "1:) 1'''''i'I):'11 7~""WY1.) ""D? jn,1.)W 6 j?'~ 
7 n''''':lJl ?J/ ~)1.)1.) :'1" i~W~ ,N?1.) n1ii'? i""W~ n":1J1 ?J/ :1)""1.)1.) 
,N71.) n'ii'7 : NO:):1 n'1:lJl 7J1 :1)1.)1.) :'1l1 n:lW:'1 ,N71.) n1ii'7 n:1W:1 
~)1.)7.) :'1n : "1i:'1 ,N?1.) n'ii'7 "'i:"1 ':1J1 ?JI :1)1.)1.) :"11' : NO:):l 8 rU~~ 
'71.) n1it'? ilO1.):"1 'J.JI 'I'JI :1)1.)1.) :'1l1 :WN:1 '?1.) n'i?? WN:"1 ':lJl 7J1 
':1J1 "1JI :1,1.)1.) :'1l1 :'1':0:'1 ''1'1.) 'i'? 710:1 ':lll ?JI :1)1.)1.) :1l1 : i~1.);"t 
:,,:l:1 '?D 'i'? ,,:l:'1 ':lJl ?JI :1)1.)1.) :'Tn :OJ/l:1 '71.) n1'?" CYl:1 
0'''''1.))1''''1 'NlW n'?lI 1':lJ/"" N7W 7:'1""711 "n1.)""N 7"":0:'1 1:) inN1 .'1 
''l' C"'Y ,JI? 
1. Error for :1J1:lW? W corrects. 
2. Read N-.1:l' with W. 
3. W omits. 
'i. Read -.::S with W. 
5. Abbrevitl. tion for iD10 n,ylO: MT has "")'N. 
6. Dittography: omit with W. 
7. Error for n'1~Jl: W corrects. 
8. Pointing to ma.~E clea.r· uJ~:f 16 not intended. 
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"[~L~L] M : ~L~L ~oJ ~o~~3 "6 
"J.W 4l,M LJ[lU M "8 
"lC:~·t·l.a~U SllWO M L 
"lta,- M "9 
"Sl:la~~O:l M :"<4d~~6old~4 ,.(q pSlllwO lCaL.J..~ "S 
"Sl:lB~~O:l M : N~'-N ~OJ ~o~~3 or-, 
"sl:la~~o:l M : ~'-NCl ~OJ ~o~~3 "8 
"Ne~ f1 "2 
"lanlU~U M "t 
a~L.'-~ iCl~alU UL.nlU.z ~NS:~lClU lL.~L 6 aL.'-~ JC~~lC~C cetL. aL.'-~ 
6' alC,- ~ ICL. ~~'- ~l'-L acaN L!CCL.L l'-lC~ IC~ nlt:~ t:~ Nnl lalL'-
aNL. lCa~1. aUnlt:u~L 
aumt:lU ~ t:1. ~tlL.~ uc:au LItUl meN, c~ N~ L.ICU 8 ~~~ l. t, lNlC2, 
C2~L'-~ ma~c ata'-!g C~ L.1:'- lLt:'- I.c~ C2~JJ l.C2~U L t:alCac:!\. 
L!\.NL Nt:'-N \.alL\. 1CL.4C L!\.NL NC'-N mCICL! 5 NLaL! L!\.NL NC'-N 
N", t:'-N h U.L!laL.U L!",NL Nt:'-N tl. t:L!\. a'-lC L!",NL NC'-N /CaL.L.\. muc:!",c 
I. C'- lL C'- umc t:aumcL.U 4t:l aNU\.C LN'-C/C",t I.mal.CL! Glta",c c",NL 
aumClU ULml.U 1C\.f:I.U eUaL.lU me, ItJ:U ",L\. 4.'CL~C ultaL It, lC~ 
8· at L! cd,- l/CL L!1t'- C umt: L!ac"L! 1C4 CCN L!CClL lL!/Ca\.c:! 
meN, C\. N4lz me",c t:/C\.c",L It, 
Ne", Na4a aC4 L!ltl~C NlUl. 1,!",lC N4lz me",c ",L!",L,! t:meu t:e", NJ..C 
Ne", Itm",u", lNe", NmN Ne\. Itm\.u", NU L!ltl4C Ne", NmN LL.'-lU L!ltl4C 
4ae\.L. cmamlU ~I.a,- NCI. 2 t:'-N",(I. € /Cc cc:!t:/lL! UlLmlU /Cl4C meN, 
1.4mam Ct:ll.1. CL", m4N ",al:Nl aUUl! GL! Na",~L NUL. ac~ L!/ClaL~c 
lnl,-a",C lC'-'- ~",c L.t4t4",c laaa,-",c IN'-N~~C mL!l ICLelJ..",! ~mamL 
L' L.aac,-- elL! 4N L!C",U L!dt:/lL! NU U\.LU L!dLm mt:a'-CCL! LNU NLGe",C 
",ClaL ICC2L!! meN, LN",L C2~L.\. as:",4: 
U",lU mt:a,-ct:L! LNLae",c LC'-Lt:",C Lt4t4",C Lm'-G~C VlGC'-",C LN'-N.4'-C 
t:C:CLLL 4t:L.L meN, Lemtt: "'\.'" 41:L.L t:, L!,: laL!L ~t:L.L mNa~~L 
9' L~N e mu",,,,,- aL!! N\.4N CCN L!Ct:lL. t:4 t:L. LL!c:!t:NL! ",Lmt: 1C4,-L! 
NUU meN, c:'" LtlC t:NGl U .... C C'-I:, Lt, 
It t:.. u.! auuu mu.. H.l.'CUI\.l L1.!nlU .. U 1 NU C4 1.!lCl4C Cl4L 1:LtlC 
s· LIIN .-: J "..I I ~L!l\J ~L". # I ".1, I . # L~II I" ~N.(" """,,""" • .-. ",. .~~,.. ~_~_~,.. "'~~ __ ma .. c IN'-• ..f u.! Jt~ 
:1N1:) l 1iD"lU ,JI C~l1~?11 ~i'C '''':> C~l'n"n "'i'O' C~l1n"n 
;1D 'NllU :"Il'.l'N :>"i' C")1~i'i C~D"N ;:)"i' n1D?1)1 C~D?N C"iW)1' 
:"InNi N? 7"J1 1l"lN:"I N?' 'r.llU N? C?1J/1Y\ '1.:fUn '''1 1"lUJl1.l 1?'" 
2 7"':11 C?'\J1:1 7'''llJ1:"11 TNi? ii'":1? :"IlUJl" N?N iDNl N? :"IlUJ1 '''1 
i'i"'D ?"?C· f"1 C~lU'":"I O~1.lW:l ilUN;:) ~:> 'llU 1"'lD? j""ll1Jl' i"N:l 
C"1.llU q 1~lD 3 n"lU7 ,"nJi N1:"1W 1"W)11.l n:lW C1W?J1 tl"lll 6. 1 
5 ~::SJl "iD ~lD1 :"Il:l? ")1);:) ;'fW'" r'iN ~)D1 :n~n ")1);:) c~rv'" 
6 nN C"i',nll1 n1?lD ~lD;:) :"I1.l'N rni"D ")D 0":1:>':> ")D~ :l'W:1 
:1 i :"ID fNllU N1:1? ,"nl1? C"i''',:I? i")D11D 1?':>' 7'11 j" n" i;:) cn"i 
fl1 1:1'10 
C")lV1 O"'ilUJ1 nnN1 nnN ?:>1.l 1:11.) N:lnW :"Ii1J1W' :1i'Yrv, :l1O"" 
N"ilO1.)"l:1 7';'flD~t" 7 i11.)n ?W 7~l"'JlIO "lW:1 n1.)i' ?W C"'l1iWY 
:'1:lJJI ?:> N:l;'Y O?1J1? n~w? '~nJl N1;'YlU C1lU ?Y nw N", • 3 
7~~ ?lU l~:1i'l l":>i' nnN1 nnN ?:>1:) :1Jll~:l nN~? N:'1nW :1:1J1l1 
! ;'l:llll p;'YlD~C1 
n"l1 n"l ?;:) ':1;1 (1)1? n"lU? ,"nll N1;'YW C1W ?J1 nw N"' .5 
: n~ 1 '1:)"01 nnN1 nnN ?;:)1:) 1"N::S1" T~lf'?~ T"l? lH"n N:TnW 
'Zlm inn ~ .. N:l:1 C?111? n"w? '~nll N':TW C'W ?1I mu N'" .6 
'll~O' nnN1 nnN ?;:)1.) 9 n'N::S'"' i:>"lV ?U! nl::Sl:S 1.)",n s :1lN nw 
:'1.)n 
1. W '1:)"lU. 
2. Error for '~:"I': W corrects. 
3. W n'WlI? '~nJ1w. 
'f. Error for "')D: W corrects. 
5. W F"J/. 
6. W [nN]: rea.d n"i;:) on"', i',nD1. 
7. W D""llrtby ditt. 
8. Error for N;'Ynru: W corrects. 
9. W nN~'''. 
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""... .., 
" I • I 
l'lN"l l'lN ?~ ':l:1 '''IJ1? n~W? j~nll N"l:1W O"lW ?1I nw N", • 8 
: l"llN '~~C"I 'N' 'N ?~~ 1 nN:1? n'~ ?W C~)"liWlI l"'~ N:1nW 
N-'-" .9 
n"li:1) N':l7 '~n)l? n~W? '~nll N"l:1lV O'lU ?ll nUl 'nN ':1, .10 
T~Jill~ ?W ':1) ':1) W:l, ?W ':1) ':1) Tl.lW ?W n'i:1) n'i:1) 1"~ '?w 
C"'~IO)~ C"i:1:1 ?~"1 i"l:110 l"l~Oi~N ?W ';,) ':1) O"'li'n~D '?w ':1") ':tl 
O"i:1;'t '~10~ N'~:1 O,":l :1":'n 'NllU :17n1 lU:l' n'lI:ll:1 ?~, C"Cll 
'l' C~C)I 
'NlW N:l:t O?')I? O"'P"':S '?w 1i~lV :1~? '77:1 i~ '?~, .11 
'iD ''?o 'lV:1 'lV~' O":1?N ~l!)? n'?ll"'l q "lnDlU~ 0"i''''::'1 
6 nN llOfU:1 nN lUnD N"l;'lU ''''Wlll.l n:lUl 01W ?ll p"i w"n 7.1 
N1:l'? ,"nll? ,?",,:t 1'" C,":l 1",:1 l'''~)I~' n'''i:1:1 ?~ 
:n 'A' pi:l "n"llW ON 'lW O'?'ll:l pi:1~ ,:1 in Pi'D N':1lV pi .2 
Cr') :l "fUN 7 ",,, lODWl.l:l C?'ll:l pi:1~ 61'::"i N';'W '?"l:1 1'" Cl" 
"~~:l "" 7~t)O ~l "NlWD'?, TlOW:1 :1l "i:S'? 
l'''~)lD' 8 0 ,"',? 7~~:l'''i nN' 7~t)O nN :1":lp:1 N":l1.l :1'?nn:l .3 
;,~ ")DD O?'ll:lW C"lO'W c:-r? i~'N' ',y:'1 "N:l '?~ 9 ")!):1 l",:1 
1. W n'Wll? 
2. ms omits ':1:'1 '''IY? n"'W? 
3. Error for 7:1l.)W: W 7"'N"::"l.) T:'1W. 
q. w "In~w: ms agrees with MT. 
5. Read nN' with W. 
6. W N::S"l". 
7. Error for "I''': W corrects. 
8. Insert 7"':'1. 
9. W "lD'7. 
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"n't)JlW ,JI 1 C,,"niDW:l C~JW:T 7n'N ?~ ~J:l ?JI CrlJr)W:T 
C"1:)JlD "nw ~"):l nN ~n~?'):"T' ~?~~:"T nN ~nI)iW' ~n":lnN "n:l i":1' 
:lW'l" N'l:"TlU 2 "D~ ?:IN:l C"'lU:1 jn'N ?:) ,n:lU''''l o'7'lJl:1 niD'lN j":l" 
'N':l 'llU:)JI ""'l iJl~:l C"JlU:"T 7n'N ,,~ 3 ~i'nN? 'lJ"D~i ''':IN ~D":l 
j~':T nN "? 'Jrli 
P:li '~JI)? '1:)'N' :T-,':l):T ~l£)? :1:l'Wn :l"W:T? "~":l'''T ,"rlJl' .'1 
i?~ ''':l jniN q n'?)":TlU :"TJlW:l N?:T' "n"tvJl :T1:) ''IN '?iJl ?UI 
C:1D ,nN :"T~:"T N?1 C,iD:llU n''':)?1:) "iUl ?:) ~)£)? jn'N nilM:"T ?:l:l 
iN~nW:"TJlW:li '~?-:l ")N N?N niI)" C")I) i:lO:l 1niN ?:l"j'UI 
?N C:l'llU:l N?N 'iJl N?' 7"':1 7D c~n?~":"T' ,nW:T fiN 7:11:) ~n":l ~j' 
n":l nN Cn1):l:l 7niN "n:)1:)"Oi il'JI j:1? ~n"":1 Ci"JI ?Ni C:&iN 
'", O-II) '?~ Wii:) i1:)N :1:) ·'NJW w'j'1:):1 
?lU ':li i")£)? '''''lNi :"T":lj':"T "J!)? :"T:liWn:l i1:)i? "~bC '~nJl' .5 
:1iin:l '?OJl 1:"T' j:T~:)ii:& 1:"T7 ~n~WJI N?:"Ti "n~Wl1 :11:) ~JN 'iJl 
"n":l-,:T :l:1T1 rt0:)' rliN::Ini~i C~iUJ) "n)j'''nlU N?N 'iJl N?i ni:&1:):l 1 
: i'=":) C?iJl:"T '7:) j:"T:l in"?i NUI~? C?iJl:l 
i"inN Niij'lU 'JI i~i:l' ")£)1:) '1:) 1)1 "~~,, 1::) :-I~:1 :"TJlW :TniN:l f 6 
:l " lU ~ n "i i :l :"T n N :T ,., ~ l D D " ~ ~ " I:) " ~ ~ " b , ? ' 1:) 'l N 'l :"T" :l j' :"T 
''IN ~n JllUi ?W '''i:l' ")£)D '?')I '='W Ji:l i 'j':"T "l£)? 'D'lN'l "~~"I:) 
'~nJl "iN C'l~:TW :i:l iWn·:l ,,=, 5 i"lM~i i'i'lnN? -illM T? i1:)N n~ii:l 
')i 6 "i:l'=' :l ~W~ Cj'jj 'lUI :"T1:)?) C~? :l~WN' ~l~ ":l ~ND lIiI)"? 
,? '''''IN'l :"T":l?:"T 'J£)? 7 1",:l it)JI '~DjJl'l "~~"b ilin '''D • 7 
N? nJ?nru C"ilU" n"wJI il.l::lJl ,ii:S7 n~WJllU ?:) C?iJl:lUl :"Tr) iUl 
n"lUli N? n"lUJlru niN:&nit)i Ci"i C'l~ ?~:l O~D 1:it) 8 N?N nJi'''n 
irl:l iWn:l iiliJl 10 N:T~W :"T":li':"T ,"nJl' 1:T:l i'Jln:T? 9 "'~ N?N 
1. Unintelligible: W CniJlUliD. 
2. W i1l:). 
3. W '''i'lMN? 
'i. Error for n"'?') ":TUI: W n"'=''':-IUI. 
5. W i"'ln:''1i. 
6. MT i"i::l?: W emends. 
7. W l~''='. 
8. Insert [nj'''? ",:)] with W. 
9. W omits. 
10. W IPmend!5 to n":-T". 
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:1:'111 .,0:::> i1'.)N ~nN C?lll:lW :'1~'W 1? ~ J:) ru? ~n71 .,N i1'.)'~O 
~? 'NlW ~? ?:):'1 n'~?"i1'.)' n':l'~ C~l:lN' :l:"T " 110~ C?,Y:l ~n~:l i71 
'l' :l:"Tl;"1 ~?' 110~;"1 
1:t1.)1 Cl~~" ."n? 2 '?~~~W illlU l~' ill ~":li'~ '~?1I il" ,~~ .8 
;"TlI:1j'~W 3 11Wi, lIl'Ui ?:;)W '1'.)"1'.) '~?1I illW T~' ill 
'?~~:t? '":'ll ")1 :l ~n'~, C~lD71 iW 7'li~~"b '1J'lI T~':l ,nYWi1.l 
q C?'J1:"T ~~n? :"T?N 'lW '~W T1Ni~' C):'1~l .,W n1N' C):t~l "n" 
iW:l ?:;)? nNi~' '~;"T, 'NlW C'~~l N?N PNi~' T~N' 
? M" i ~,.? TiO'~' ?N~:l ,,?, ., ~ b O? 5 ;"T":1j':1 :tlllU ;"T n, N:l .9 
?~"i:J." 'WJ! :11.) C):1~" "n? ln1N '?~~;"1' 1:;)? 1:1? iD,N' ?~~"b?'l 
r"o~ 7 T~:;)~?'1:)1 fUN ?W n?W?:U:l 6'i01:) :1l1W :1n'N:l ?~~"b'l 
n'1'.)1N ?:;), 9 C?'J!:1 ~N:l ?:;)., C,,?? 81~Ni1'.)1 'D10 'J!' C?'J!;"T 
T~:;)~?'1.) ,:;) inN' 'l' C~'" 'Ni~ 'Nl:U PW1:l' rn'N 7~N'i C?1;)I:1 
N"N ,:un PN '1'.)'~ ,wn:1 C~J!Wi' ')W Cl:1~l "n? '''~IO:1' rn1N 
'l' ,wn C:;)i' ~:1~ 'lW C):1~) 
~iW ?~""j1" C':1~" ?lU :1iW "~""Ci"~ '1'.)'1I :1l1lU :tn'N:l .10 
":l?? C~"";:)~ ',N l~N '?'JI ?W l':l i :-r":l?:t ~JD" '~'N' ?'Nfl' ?W 
~)~D c"'JI "w ':li ,~,~? '~'N :11'.)" 7:1" 'DN ''''':1 C~lIWi:1 .,:;) nN 
WN ClI :11.:)n"1'.) 11 nW'lI 7:1"W WN' "., 1 °nO'D niW:1 ~:::>N"1'.) 
:'1?1I1:)"1'.) :'11'.)n?D 1~1'.)~J! :tW'lI ~'N 'Ni~n~n ?N :1":l?:1 T:1? '1:)N ',?W 
:1~1.l?l'.) cnN' 
;,:1" ~:ln 'NlW :1"J,'1.l"l'.) 7~:sn ;1W?W :1":1j':1 7:t~?1I ?i', '~1.) .11 
"'lI ~,~ 'NlW :1":1j':1 N?N i':1l T~N' : C~1:)ni ~?nl ClI C~"'W 
1. W ?N1.l0? 
2. W ':1'?~10 ~lU • 
3. W omits. 
'f. MT C?UI: W emends. 
6. W inserts ["~"]. 
6. W liON. 
7. W l:;)~?'l'.). 
B. w :1N;~. 
n " ~~"'''. ~. w ..,,, 1.6 • 
10. Hoph. ptcp. of n~C;"1. w (?) n~'D. 
11. W n'W'll. 
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'it) '?O 'l' 
In''? p, C,"? 'N":l~1 llOlU:l P' ;"TW,l" :"Tt),:s N':1lU C")J .,!'~ 8.1 
?JI l"lOW D n"";'1 1 C"t)?N nWlU C?'JI:1lU ;'I1O'lU ,? i7.) 1N' T"':1 nN 
:1,n1 1'lUNi;'l C'N ?JI l"1OlUD n"";'1 :1?nn:1 C1":-r ?~ ")t)? ",,, "ZVJl7.) 
,JI 7:1"n'i" n'i" ?Jl1 :In''7.) C:1"?JI "nOlp' 1'l' l)D C"n'ilOW ,JI 
n'i1,:-r ?~ rpc 
C?1J1? "':lD "nN:l:-rlU ,JI ''It)? ?,:17.):1 i" "l:1 ?JI 7"1OZV7.) n"";'1 .2 
'll ")t)? ;'Il?t):1 i" "l:1 ?11 7"lOZV7.) n"":1 C?'JI;'I 77.) c"n':l "N' 
'ZV7.) n"":1 : Cl1W? nN "n?:l?:l 1 PiN:I ?~ "lD ?JI OW7.) C"n:SD:1W 
C"'W ?~ n"l1i'D' 7"i10" 1"?1l "nN:l:1W '11 "lD? p",:s:-r :l 1"N "11 
"niCDW ,JI l1WNi:1 lU'p~:"'f n":l 2"):1 "JI 'W7.) n"";"1 zv,n iWll 
"7~":"'f nN l1iW1 "n":l nN :l"in:1' ":1:l '?~ i~)'::>':l) ''':l 3 1n'N 
W'P7.):"'f n":l "l:l "JI 'WD n"":1 "JI;"I n1D1N T":l? ""l:l nN :17);"1' 
W'?7.);"I n":l nN ':1"in:-r, '711W C"l'" ,":l In'N "niCDW 'll l'inN:1 
C"?::>;"I nN '710" ZVN:l n:l U'):"'f nN1 :"'fill1:"'f nN' ?~":-r;"l nN 'DiW' 
C"lP' :1iZVl1 ?J1 'zv 1:) n"":1 ! 1:"'f? ,::>?:-r, "" l:l nN ,) i:-r, W'i'7.):lW 
rn'N 'li:1' C"N "::>7D ''':l 5 C"n01.)W '11 "l:l:lZV LJ C"7"l:'T C"D~n .. : - . 
6 flOW :1l "l1D:I:l nN' 'l' C~"?l17.) ?"niN "l'D:S:1 nN' 'NlZV .3 
,"nn,:-r, Cl;"l"l? 7"'iZOl ,,,,,, ?JI' C"N ",:1 "11 1O":lD' ;'-D':S N':'TlU 
11OW:1 nN 7 ,""ZQ;"I? :'T":1p:-r ,"nJlW Cl:l"l:"'fl :"'f1.)7.)W, :-r":s PiN? 
W'i'7.):'T n":l :-r l 8 W,?1.):"'f n":l :1l "l'D'?:'T C":-r ?N '''lD nN '~'n:1 
?lIn, 'WN:l :'T?J1, :'T7.)1.)ZV 9'NlUl1 ,:l ''''''ll Tn, 1lOW:1W 1'inN:1 
1. In.ert [:1'W] with W. 
2. W 1""':1. 
3. W ,n'N. 
LJ. W C"'1"l. 
S. Badly written: C"n07.)W in margin. Read C"niCDW with W. 
6. W 1ZOW:-r. 
7. W '1"~:'1'1. 
8. Insert with W [T1inN:"1 C":'T '1N 'D'C' l'WNi:"'f]: omitted by 
di t togr aphy. 
9. Read 'NWJI' with W. 
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• Latl~~N f"\ -9t 
• NUL. M est 
-f"\ 4lJM atl~~N pt-a~ -" t 
• NUL! C'-NU f"\ -€ t 
·Sl:::JB.J.JO:::J f"\ : mCN, .JOJ .JO.J.J3 -at 
-cmc;l! f"\ -1 1 
-wwO:::J aas - aL L!lCl~C Ol LNC~ t:'-N, Sl'WO M -01 
-SlJWO M -6 
- L!molL M -8 
-LNLtl'- M -L 
-UOH "ttlonb salatdwo:::J M -9 
-f"\ 4l,M ~L p'!IaM -5 
·Sl'WO M -" 
- Na,- M -e: 
- Na,- M -a 
• LL!LN M -t 
NC~ aa,-~cL ca~L.U OIL 1:LU mCN, ,-mit C:l: 1:L! Nal Ll:, 
1:L L!'-~ NUL! aNU1.. 51 aL L!ItL~C NUL! Laa~~N 91 m~L LNC "NL L!'-~ 
Itt:L'- 1:ULL l:~L.:CC NUL! LaG"~N,, t m~L NC Nm m~ l:~L!CC mL"Vlll 
9· NLa, ~L L!ac"L! nll.Vll.! t:/Cl~C NUl.! NLa, ~~ NC~ C'-NU~81 t~L!CC 
lCLUc~L ~L C:LU Lt1:L'-L! LU~~" nt~N 2t Ll.!'-mlt~C C:~C Ct'-I1ZL Ll:, 
~~ ~L t:Vl~" aL L!lCl~Co 1 lL!~l c:~ a~NC:~ l7laL 1 1 IClClL.d t:1t~~'-L 
t:'-N, '-17l1C~C: US:~ mc:~ L!/Cl"C I1Z"L UJ:~ m~~ aGe~ ClL.: NUL! NLa,-
'-IC~C: NUL! t:'-N, tL IC1..L LNC", 'C'-N, t~L!CC: NUL! 'C'-N, S:1..~a~c LNe~ 
Ul~/CU: NUt.! 1:'-N, U~~C LNC~ t:'-, alU: NUL! 'C'-N, VlL'C~C lNC~ 'C'-N, 
NUL.: C'-N, ClNl'-lU lNC", 1:'-N, Unt~C:lU: NUL! 'C'-, 'C'-~LU LNe~ 1:'-N, 
NUl.! 1:'-N, U~LU lNC~ t:'-, 17l~L.",C: NUL.: 'C'-, '-LULU lNe~ t:'-, C/C'-LU: 
1:'-NUL.: mCl~C lNC", 1:'-N, N'-A NUL! C'-N, l_d",IC~C lNC", 1:'-N, UL!lCllU: 
'Ca~~ aL l!ltl"c e,-~ Ne", C:~lJ:N 'CL aae", I1ZNC~ I1ZlUu I7l~L mNUL! 
5 t ant~ 1: caL 8 1:cd'C"L! 6 lNla, "aC~l '- t:, 11Z, /Cl, NUL! Nla,- ,,~ 
It, lNla, c:~ uc:! "~nt'-N,, l t, 
aL 1:1. 11Z" Itl"c L!t:N me, L!Vl,-~aC", ~1JC ud",: ntCN'L LNc:"l NU udc 
"'" s lC~cd t:ICL"C UL.n: mc, L",-11Z1C Na,- N~L!",C 9 LN~L uld~ N"N 
~aC~L "aL! Nla'8 "l aac~ mel:~1C ,,~ " ~a! ~UL.m NU L.:JCl"C U~~! 
". CNlUL.: mICe Na,- cc:!t:"L! ~ma! ~l 'CVl~~ a! L!iCl"c Nla, 2 
",nl'-N" l t:",lU'- IC~ uc:a",c LU~Cl",1..",C!: 
J:UCUL nlL!-LN ac ... u NU L!C:~ LL!,l.! 1 aca ... ! c:~ l.!",LC ~GC", l.!d'C"L! IC~ 
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-M 4l~M N~L p .. a~-cn 
-nz",m M -tt 
- \.aAZ~"L M -ot 
- aaOl'-l.! M : L!CZ",OlQ,-l.! p .. a~ -6 
-9l~wO M -8 
- LaU.",1C M -L 
- (.1.L~"C sl,",asu, M -9 
- 1Cl,41ZL! M -S 
-.GUUC M _" 
-UCWU M -8 
- c:aL dZL!",L! (l) ..JO J ..Jo..J..J3 -a 
- t L! '"'0 J. ..J0..J'"'3 • t 
nzm",c luanzu N~G"C G'-CNLU nzCN, Nnz "GC"l. u~L tot, 
,-lC"C nzlC"al. nzN,,! NL.C "C:l.~ ~1CC'llL. t:GC'" uau\. t:m"nz aNlU 
CUC'lL! N, mUl'-C C:n2c:! N, ,,'-lc:!L! c:1C,,7Zt: lU~L!a NU cn2a! toNU a~NC~ 
6· lNI.. t:1C a~c", Nm "l.f:NlU aGC" cmC:~CL! NUU NL.laL! C:L.C N, .t:I..C 
L!CC OIC,-U ~l.~ tiC'lL! tot, 
GI..ONlU lO",aCL!l! N,,\:t:~nz laCl N"tt:",m N~2t t",CCC t:'-NI12C mCN, 
N~tt:"nl l.C:~ Nt:L lNt:! nl",lCll..l nz~m ClNlU lNI..t:IC~C lmnzu N"G~C 
lClaL. \'L!m~"LOt lC~~L!l Nt:C~ Nnz 1 t lNt:C", "G~L. Nt:C" 1:1..1.. lNt:C" 
L!nza"c nzc, cnGU~c t:nza"c l.t, lL!",L! 8 a~NL l.!Q", ~Q~! 6 nzl.. L!GC"C 
tL.l.~lU t:nza",c tt:ll..lU tL.l.~lU t:N'-.1 laaa",I.. lC~",L!! ~C lNnl at 
G~N"C t1..l~~C Cl~alC~L! a~N .. c 9 a~aaL! lL!lL. .. 1C L ~C! tt:ll..lU 
Gluu .. L "l "mOl! l~a"NC:",c '-lC .. c L!Cll'-L."C t:cdt:JJc lcd1:"c ICmc S 
mt:lCL! t",CCC NU G"UUlCl" lC:~ " .. CCC It .. 1.!CC mt:lCu N~G"C auu",L 
lUUI.. t"'-C::l\::",~~ lClL.~",dl c:alU 4"721.!lN2 lCGUUl 8 "I.. t:NlUL! mlC1.! 
8· I..C .. L! ml..NC nzaL NU \:",1.!CC m1.!lN t:l~1C cuc",l '-l~",d t:l lact:l 
lUt:~ICC c:uc",! I72ClN t:l~",lC NU NL.C mCN, ",l" t:NGl .. t:"ICC It, 
t .. L!CC UdL.ClL! ac.. maL lGC" c:~ c'-mlC .. c t:m"mu N~G .. C G'-ONlU 
NU L!ma! lNU c~ L!I..mlC"C nzCN, "c:L CNC:" dnz ~nz, It, U!Nnz lIZ'. 
l'.nzLt Nnz nz" t t .. ccc UIC"L! c:t:,-d .'C1.. '-I..C ,-d .. 1C cma .. c ~dt:" 
t:unzL .. L.al It, IN .. ! N .. nz N'.N nzal mCN, l"t:N L! .. l..L ~N,"m 1.!lCm .. ,-
I • 
'-
". ., ,...1, I ., , ....,. If'.'" ." 1...'" '" V. t I ,. ,., I I' ...",,.,, t ,.. I ...,....",., .J'fI ,. ..., 'I ....,. If' ,., 
-~ - .. ~ _f .... ~ .. w .... _ .. w ~~ ...... w ....... y~. \oo_& ..... w ....... & .. , .. _u •• ~ .. w 
"tv WN ~)Dl:I '~1l:U C~lli C~~N"~' ;':;),:1 llOW ;'J/lU :1n'N~ .11 
~W'~ 'NJW :T?l71:)"~ 7;'~7:Jl i'nw~ :T"~i';" :110077.) ,~ 'll:)JlU e):1~) 
ni7.)N ,:> N? llO11-'? :1":lj':'1 2 iON :"IJlW :1nlN:1 ')1 i'nlV~ e""olU~ 
:"InN :10 ~)!)1:) 1?lU Cl:1~)1 Cl:'1~)? :"InN ~i:'1 CJ:1~) nN "nNi:1 'IN 
'l)N l~NW '):1 I'llO?W:'1W lVN "J01:) '1Jl 'lU ':1 i 1")07 '01N :1;:)1:1 
3 7:1:l '1011? 7""';:)" 
1i"ln:-t, 1I'l11:)W:l q 'N-,i' :"IJllU :1n1N:1 :T":1j':T :1WY ;'T1:) .12 
"l l:'1~"Jl lO:1?n1 5,nN ,:I? l'''OJl:'t' 10Jl;:)1:) 1?"nlU:11 1:1"i1nN? 
?lV fUN 11':lN ?W fUN ?1NW ?fU lVN 1:1 '?N1 C):'1") ?fU ruN ")"7.) 
fUN n'1:) "il1lV "lU lUN n~:1 ZO~ZO ?W lUN nnw i1~ ?W fUN i1:1 
WN '~O" WN ZO:1? WN 67n) WN cn'1:)W 1?N1 n11:)?::S "iJ/W ?W 
e1i 'JI i1N ~ 7 1nO;:)01:) I'li''''' WN nn"j' fUN ni111:l fUN :'1:l:'17 
:1i:l' :"IW'l1 :'tiJlO n1i i1lO~j'1 )?W 'i:11 WN 'N)W C"1llU )I"?i 
'i~!:) '?O 
")N ni1.)NlV' CJ:'1~):l ,7 9 0 " llOW7 i1:)1N N1:1W 1"? 8C"~ 9.1 
O~J/lUi 1:1'W" 'NllU ,ni~' Ol:1")' ,?;:)N1.) lUN ~i:'1 "O:lJl:1 "nNi:l 
1'i" 7'NlU:l O"l1Wi ,:lW" N?N 1:1 1W" Ni?n ?N 'A' :"I?'NW? 
lI'l)1'11~ 1"1::1i1:) 1 liW'J11:) 11 lnl11Oj'1:) 1n?")1:) 1ni':1)1:) 1°0"';:)1;) 
0?'l':1 :'11:),?m Ni:lO "JI C;'f? 1"N1 1n1;:)71:)1:)1 1"?W1:)1:)' 1"'1:1;:)0'l 
:'1::1'i1:) :'1":1;:':'1 ?lU 1n:1U-' "n1.)"N '), PiN:1 11:) C"Nzon 11ln" 'NlW :'tl:"T 
: :'1li C"l1lUi ':1N:l 1 'NlW 07'1I:1 11:) C"JlWi ":1N"W 11:)l:1 C?'Jl~ 
1. 1"i:a 1"ll)1.) """'1'1:>1 in margin. 
2. W iZ)'N. 
3. Error for :'1:l: W corrects. 
q. Error for lN~?: W corrects. 
5. W inN. 
6. W ",iA. 
7. Error for 1n;:)0:)01.): W corrects. 
8. W O"l following alphabetical framework; but see commentary. 
9. W C'll. 
10. Error for on':)1:): W corrects. 
11. W 1n"lI)W1.). 
?'tV 7':1, 2 "")O? 'll'N :1nN :1ll UU~l1 11~W? :1":1j':1 'l? i~N .2 
,:1 nlO?'lU lUN CN 0':1") ,'In:1 "?:£N ''llll1'l 3 '7.)'lill~ 'i C?'ll1:1 
'l'N' '?ll~ :1nN ",:1 'IN? ON' "''lll~ ;'1nN "i:1 'i,:1 il1:1n :1:1:1?, 
"'l" 6,,~ 'NlW l:1ll"l1 'll'JI'l O'i7.) "7.)W7.) :1":1?:1 'i" '''7.) '""":1J1~ 
')'l 'l"n'l:1~ill :1~'lO~' N'l:1" WN:1 
?ll! :1ill! "~"!)11' 0':1") ?ll! C"ilU 'l 7"'~')1 :1l1W :1n'lN:1 .3 
nnw i'l:1 ?W :1iW "~"'11' 7'l':1N :T?W ;"filU "~"t)11' ?'lNlU 
n , 1.:) " , l1lU '1 W :1 i lU ., ~ " , :l j1 7'l" :1 ~ " ~ ? W :1 i lU " ~ " i i' :v 
O);'1"l ?W ;'1iW "~"lC'ilj I'l'l7.)?:£ ?W "')1lU ?W :1ilU "~""i''7i'j1 
C";T?N ;'17.)'? ilY1N' :1":1?:1 ")~? 7"'nnW~1 l:1"l~ ?l1 T"?D'll l"'~' 
'), ,":1 '''IN 'l~'l~'" 
Ol1'~ '''ll :1":1?:1? l"'lnnW~' 1"'~')1 f:1W 7lOlU :1NiW 7'l"~ .'i 
In'~ 6'i:1)I'll '), C)1~' :1Ni" l1Wi 'NllU 1:1"")1 1"l"lU nN ?i,n'l 
1"D'i1.l 0':1") ?lU O"ilU'l O")1lUi:1' 11OW:1 7:1:1 1i:1l1nl'l lUN ?lU 
'i:1 "i:1l" WN "i:1l1J 7n'lN 1"'i':O' lU?W n'l??1J:1 7n'lN 1"~1J' In1N 
l""D'll 7:1' 7 "i'7.)Jl1J ,1n? 7n'lN 1"~"?Wll' WN "i:1'? 'i:1 "i:1ll) 
'), ,wn C~i' ":1" 'N'W n'i'???n'l ,wn "l~ll ''l1J11'' l"?'l~" ll"N'l 
nlO?'W lUN l"NW i1J'lN :1nN ;'1~ 'lW~J1 flOlU? ;'f":1?:T 8 'l? '1J'lN' .5 
")1 ''l1JJlNW ,JI nnN :1l1W 9 "? 7"n1J:1 ')1;'f 'UI ':1 i '''lD? 'll'N ":1 
n'l~ ''lJl ":1 1"NW WN ?W 'lnlln?ll "lD?1J "n)1' nN nlN'l "?li 
11 i1.:)'lN :1nN ;'11J 'W~J1 ,'1 iD'N' 10 '''?li ?J1 '7.)111'l 'l? l"nllll I?:li'? 
,,, W"lU "lOll j?lUll ""N 'l"":-t n'li'l:1l;'f .,~ 'll 'lU 'i 1"lD? 
;'?"'l:1 WN:1 ID jn1N n?:£7.) N":1W ,lUNiD :1?lI7.)?ll ninN mlUi 
1'1'1:1 '''1)'1, :'1:1:'1?'l ~;'f" Ill' nNl:1 
1. w llOW:'I? 
2. Haplography: insert 'l"lD? ill'lN with W. 
3. W ,ll'l?Dll. 
'f. W omits. 
5. W inserts :'1):'1 with MT. 
6. W 'li:1ln''l. 
7. W D"?ll)1D. 
8. W omits. 
9. W omits. 
10. W omits '''?li ?11 ,1J'11'l. 
11. Hap).: inBert iD'N with W. 
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j:T~"Jl 1 C"~:T' 1'lN j1i"1 :1i~~Jl1 :Tr-~n i:1~"Jl1 1~"J,' N?Or" ,~~ .6 
n'J,'~)~ C~?"" 3 C~i:1 O~i:-r~ C~iJl)1 C):1~" ?W 2 n:O:"1?1 WN 
J,'?~ 'NlW C?1J,':1 jr- n~nw~ ~~N?l'.l ?~1 n1~:1 1N?l'.l q J/?1:l 1 l~'''D? 
'", :1nl'.l' n:'J? n1l'.l:1 
C?'J,':T nN 5 :l~in:" :"1l ~:l" ?JI :n yiN1 C~r-W ~i11O .,~ inN .7 
'", C~~)~J,' C~~W? 1NW 'NlW 7 :1~:TW 1:T1:l 1 1:T1n? 6 1i"',n;'1 '?1~ 
'i~D '?O' 
:1i'" ~?~l'.lJ,' ?W N:l:T C?'JI? nil'" :l 1:0 ,~ N1;'W ,"M ~"" 10.1 
N':1 l?"':lW:l '\ c~,cn ~?l'.l1" ?W ;'i":' "'In'l ?lU n1:'~ "'l'.l"'i'l'.l ?W 
'", 1:l 1~ :l i ;'1'.:) 'NlW :l 1:0 i'?n F'? C?W? N:l:1 C?111;' nN Ni:l 
"'~"' :T:l )"'1 'NJW ;'i":' NC~ ?JI :'T":l?:'T :lW1"' N1:l? '~nll? ·.2 
'DlU:l i'~':'1 i'"":' ?~ nN Ni'i'1 '''1 W1'i':'T ?N:'T1 lODZUl'.l:l n1N:l:' 
cnN1 'NlW 1"'lUJ/1!) "'D? :l 1:0 i:)lU i'?n ,nN1 ,nN ?:)? ,? Tn',1 
'? i:)lU W"' ~~ 8 c:),~ 'Di"' ?N1 'i',nn 
'W~:l?1!)1 9 :1J,'1W"' W1:l? :TJ/1W"' W1:l?1'.:) Tn'l "~1 ',~ ?~, .3 
'''1 llW~ "',,,:l "'lW"':l?:Y "'~ 'NllU 'l'.l:S1l 10 "',"':l 
w,w 'NJZU ,?ZU :'Ti":' ?~1ll'.l1!) 12 TDlOJlnl.l i'~':S1 i'~':s 11?~? .'f 
'", ?"n ~1"':l W"'flIN 
n"'~:'T1 'NllU 'i"'n~1!)1 'in:)1!) ":l~ nilOJI ,,, Tn" ',:., ',:s ,,~? .5 
niNDn nilOJ/ 
1. wen;". 
2. w "'IO:T? 
3. Dittography: W omits. 
'f. W J,'?,:l"',. 
S. W :l ~"iZ:" . 
6. W Ti~lnl.)'. 
7. W :T"':"1lU:). 
8. Error for D~"""': W corrects. 
9. Dittography: omit with W. 
10. W ~:l. 
11. W "~,,,. 
12.Error for lDIOJ/D: W corrects. 
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• ,,'-Nt. l"\ -5 
·1.!JtL~C L!t:N S~ pala,Jd.Jalul n:a~c sJ B.Jnl ~,JalH :J~4S~,JP~~..J 841 
u~ B!5IB BJB4MOU l 'P4l !5punoJ6 cHn uo cma"c S'P4 l"\ l nq 4 ~W OS -" 
·SpUaWB l"\ : ucau ~W -€ 
·Sl::>BJJO::> M :anll..t:"Q" JO} JOJJ3 ·2 
.$ l'wO l"\ ·1 
t:mc,- meN, NmL" c~ UlC" ~l: a~J a"L, 
. '--NUL! N~I.!"C JtmL! ~N eNa,- cL N~N "Jtmc ml.!t.N ICU"L ~U~t.~ NUt. 
a~Nc" cm,-u t.~N '-Nt. S NLUt. N~N ICL. l aL lCt.~C I.!t:N meN, lC"L ~N 
L,,~'-N N'-d lICL~C 1.! t:N caU,,'-L 1.!~t:IJ1.! alC"t c~ t:'-"N Na,,~L alC..! 
N~ N~1.!"C "-"" 1..t:'- L,,~LN: 1..t:'- L,,~'-N lCL~C ~N CNa,- cL N~N L.t:L 
mCN, ma"c" LalCa,,1..1 ~~L. NUl.. LNU'- cL t:LN NU 1Ct.~C I.!ll.! meN, 
N~C"C NLd Lma"c N~N a~a1.. mt:uu~1.! t:LN 1.!~t:IJC NU ICl~C L!t:N: 
me, t:LNm"u t:LN N~C"C NU 1.!m, lNC ct ~ac CNaL t:"LC ICmlU """ 
t:ucac "a1. Lt, at"..! mJtl~C L!lC C~LN N'-d llCl~C L!'CN C~LN ma"c 
1 t· LI.!LN ClCt t:ucac lCL~C L!tL! L t:ut:l.CL! ICL~C L!t:N: meN, """ 
mCN, "c" t: ucaUN ~uc"a..! l", 
'C"UL! L", UCClLU ~ C L!d'C"L! ~L!LN CluL UCClL! ~UCCl"C LL.,,/CL! ~C'CLC"C 
LC:~ NUl.. LNU1.. ULa"L! NCllU lC~ L.." NaUl meN, ucalU € cm"c 'CCUI.! 
01 t ~c::~ ~1.., l~1.., t:lec ~l me" a~alL"t nl~ claL aa"L l"C~lC 
a~c"c N~N a~Nc"c a~Nc" 1.!nlLU mL" mL" lC~"lC"L : 
C:Jt'C1.."C ~ae"L L~NUL"L meN, a~Nc"c "LNL l~al '"", N~ U~LN 
6· ~c:~ ~L, ll:1., CLUt ~L nlOI/1.! a~NC:" CnlLU ~nlam LLC"C 
UUU "L.L t:,,1.. Jt~aL meN, LNU caac L!~I.! U~u t:"L.L Lt, 
8· ~c:~ 1\:1., L~1.., m'-t:"a m~ Nm amLt:"QL 2 N.ll nlt:"L.L lU~Nl 
L1.!CI.! LCt: Nm LOLa" Nm: 
L t ~C~ 1:1.., L~L., nut ~L auLO~ L"'-CCUL nl~l 1 lCl'-C" t:l nleN, 
meN, lce"Lz a~LC:L! t:, N,: 
9· ~c~ 1:1.., LI:1.., ClUt ~L I:cdJ a~LCI.! a~c"Lz a~clU m~L las:c"G~ 
1 1 • 1 
T~n1?W '~:l '~?JI 2,ON1:I ?"":"T C~ "n1:l 'N~:l1:l :"T":l?;'1W :lllW:l .2 
'", Tn~'? 1W1:In '~·OW ~"W? ?:In:l 3 Jlj'lU~' ,:)n:l ')1 
?"";'1 c~ "n1.) 'N~:l;'1? "~"i:l~" ;'111:lj':"T 'i"~U' 'N~:l1:l ':ll~N~' .3 
C~D'7N ~'lU ?W 5 N:lJl ?:In:l JI~j'U'n ~"lU'" '! '~~tT7~ c~1}1} Tn" 
T~N ':)iN' W~lUin~ 'n~'''1 'N'lU "1''';'1 C~ i1J1~W~ ':ln1i n'NOiD 
iD01:l T~N' i?n 
?JI 7n~'" ?lU 'n'~ i:l "n, 6 'N~:I~1:I' '~:U1:lll N':"TW :'1J1W:l, • 'i 
c~ "n1.) 'N~~'1.)' 'ilJl:l '~"JI 'll'JI ;1":l?;1W 'JI 'JI~":l1.)' "~"i:l" 
'~:l C;1~'~:l 'IOn,w, C~j'~'~;1 ~lE)" 'N~:l1:l' ;'1:l i C';'1n 7W """;'1 
N,;1W ;'1":lj';1 nN T~j'~'~ T~N'iW 7'~~ ,:l in W"~ 'WJl;'1 'lU' '1:I~JI 
,~., 'NllU '~l~" 1~lli1:l' 1;1~D nN l~nn'!) '~1:1 'tl~JI:l 'lOn,w, ,tl')I 
'", ~~~7 ;'1llil' 
~nw nN N~:l;1? "~~"b'" "~"i:l~" ;'1":l;:';'1 'i""U' 1~ inN' .5 
;'1J1W ;'1n'N~ : I1?N ~ii;1:l n'tl:1~ 'NllU I1?N ~ii:1 "n7.) "'1.);'1:l 
T~:" In'N 7~N'iW T'~~' n11J:1:l inN T~i~ln1.)' 7 "~"i:ll 7~:>"';'1 
'i:l"n:l 81:1~'!)1:I l"ni'~' 1:1? 1~?':>~ ll~N' 10!)n" l~W?:l1.)'· l;'1~inN 
inN :1:l j'" "~,, i:l" inN i:>l T;'1"',nN T~~i' "'7.):1:l 7W In'~ 
9 C~D"N ilUJl n"7.)W~ 1Dn" c,,~w"" ?N:>"'t) 
1. Rea.d 1?1nD wi th W. 
2. Read 'OND t though Piel not attested: cf.W "OND. 
3. Read 1I~j'W~1: cf. Job 'iO.25. 
'i. "", nQ iN in margin i. unintelligible. 
: -, - . 
6. Error for :"T:lJl: W :lY. 
6. Error for 'N~~'ll': W corrects. 
7. InsRrt ?N:)~D with W. 
8. W notRs that two pa.ges of the ms are missing here. 
9. W omit. all text from 'i:l"n'to C"'!)?N. 
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?"n )I"l~NlV ')1 "l"I:)"? :llV 2 Nn "i':>:l O"iON 1 :n~ll:)1 l'l .llb. 1 
"l'~ """ ON' 'NllV '''?li 0":1 nnn 1":l"'N l1l~1 l'l n'~iJl~ 
'l' "'''~''? :lZU 
?NilU" ?JI n"wl:) N':l"lU 'I:)?D l'll:)' l'l ",\lln?ll '~l"~' .2 
:1l'~ 'NlW O?W,\i" nN :1l':l' O?W'i"? ?NilU" ?lU F'''"'''?l O"l:>'" 
O?W'i" 
n"lUl:) ?lU 1nnD? 7"N:l O?'JI:1 rnll'N "~?I:) ?~, : 'l~" 'lU" "n" """ 
fl , ",,"? "w ?:n" N":1:1 nJl:l 'lW 7'i' ,? 7"N":l7.)' '''lO? l"WllWll' 
fl' 3 C"iJlZU ,nnD' 'N"~ 
n'p"lll:l ?NiW" ?W 7:1"):1 nN l"WP:l7.)' 7"N:l C?'J!:1 n,\ll'N ?~, .3 
")1 N?' f'l' 1")ll'N O"~?D ,":1, fN)ZU n'p"lD' O")1J'N 7;'7 tf P"l:1? 
lVnl~ yn'N 7"PlV)1J' ?NilV" ?W 7:1"?li nnnll iOJl 5 c"~"nl:)w N?N 
"?n''t~ lVn'~ iOJl '~n?'" fNllU ,nlV?:l' '''D:l iD)I ,n71.) N':1W :1l;' 
fl' f'iN 
lOplV:1' :1,?W:1 ?NiW" f'iN:l nlO:l ynl:)'N ?J! 7":lW'" ?NiW'" .'1 
:1lZU C"'J!:l iN 'JI pNzu:n 
OJ! ;'1W,\JI' ?NiW" nD'N ?J! l '''1:)' l'l N':l" ;'1lW "I:) inN' .5 
C":1?N ",,'" ON) fNlW n:110 w,n:l n'l:)n?ll "l ?NiW" OJ!' n"lUll 
n:llO:l "?:l ,nN 6 n'1Jn?I:)' n:UO:l :1iWJ!:1 ,nN :11.)n?1:) fl f:1 fN w,n 
'?UI n'i nN fp:"f i"JI"I:)W 'Z)'?Z) "'''I:):1 PiN1.l ",,, N':l" ':'l"N~' .6 
n':1'ZO O"l:lN' :l:ll' r"l0~' ":l~' C"O~l' i:J" 1:1:l lO"?lUT.)' "'''D' ",,, 
N:llU PiN;'1 i':110 ?JI ":lW" fNlW ??W, ":lW '??W, W'::>i "''''?''il:)' 
C"DY' n':li n,?"n n':':lj'n"T.) O"lW JI:lW ,y, 7 1"":J "in,o T'" 
nT.)'i' :1l:S' 7"T.) "DI)'\n, 0"0'0 "':1~'i' C"lUiD' C"'W"'?W C":l i 
iD01.l T"'N ')1' ipn 7"'N ,y c"':,"n "'i'i,n nwi' ",nlOT.)' 
1. W omits. 
2. W ;'1nN. 
3. MT ,"iYW: W emends. 
'f. W omits. 
5. Error for. O"::>n?DW: W corrects. 
6. W corrects to :1ll"'?1.). 
7. MT lV"Win: W iimends. 
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nwt':1 :l~i:l '1 010:1 :l i ?~n' ?',~ ?:1j' C~"'Jl c~nu "l r'l'O:1 1 . 7 
11D~ ~n~i"~ "NiW~ r'iN? n~i1 1 ONin:l i~~1 :1):1:1 1 c":sn:l '\ 
N1:l "W PJl~ :1CiD n'N~ Jl:l iN ?NiW~ r'iN '1:> nN i"0:>~1 :1N1W:> 
n'N~ w~n 211'1N 1:1'1 r"Dj'n1 'A' :1N1W:> n"'1Y1 'NlW r'iN:l n,o:>? 
''1,:T 1lJl :1~ 3 'A1 r'iN:'1 n10:>? 1lJl:> 'NlW nnN :1J1W:l YiN :TOi!) 
i1J1"W ",:> PiN:l nN 1:'1'1 p1Dpn I1N nnN :"lYW:l :"lOiD n1N~ lUlln 
nnN :"lJlW:l :lOiD n1N~ w~n p:>?:n.l 1:"lW 
1~1.)J! 1"'='1J11 0'="J!:'1 n'1.)1N 7"J!tnW '='NiW" PiN? 1"JI"AllW 7''':>' .8 
0"1.)" :'1iWJI ?NiW" ?:> nN 1"W:l':>' '1"A '1:Ti'1 O":li O"1.lJl 
W':>i 7"DON1.)'\ ?1'l :l i l:l 0"ll1:l 1 :l i ??W C"??'W O")'WNi 
: :1":lW' "~lf n',1nN1 0"010 C"i11.ln1 C"?1.lA ip:l 1 1N:S :'1 Ji'1.l1 
n'i"'Jl1 n1l"'~ 0":>i:>1 O"i:l/ l"W:l 1:>'l 1"":> 1'1 O"lI::I1.)N:1 0"1.l'" :1ilUlI 
j"'N 'Jl n''''1li~' n'l:l UO O"'l:lN :l:Tl' 110:> j"DON1.)' '1NiW" PiN:lW 
"'iJlW '1JI 7":lW'''1 l"N:l O"l'inN:l O"ll" :'1iWJI : iD01.l l"N 'lI' ij'rr 
'l' i"lI:'1 "::In N:I"1 'NlW :'1'1'l:l O'1W'i'" i"'JI "::In 1"'1l1.l1 C'1W'i" 
?:>, ;'11.)n'11.) 1:11.)"JI n'WlI'1 C"W'i"1.l N::I'" n"Wll :lJ!W :'1n'N:l .9 
1:1ll ,n1.l"'1 n1i"ll 1:1"'''JI it'l n"w1.)' ""l ?:'1p 'llJl T?1:> l"P"':I:1 
n"ll'" ,"nDW "'i:l' 'NlW :TJ!W :'1n'N:l n':l:l i 1:1"'i' O"D?N '1?N 
:l1Wi 
nilU:'1 "':>N?1.l' o",,".,y:-r C'i1.l "'llW1.) :1":li':'1 'i" :1J1lU :In'N:l .10 
N1:'1 n11.)n'11.) :'1W'Jl' 'i '~, '1.)JI '''W''i' '1:>, ":'1'1N ""'''' N:1 1 'NlW '1.)")1 
'l1 0"1l:l en?l' ""'" N:S"1 'NllU l1lzn A'l OJI niw:-r ":>N?1.n 
:'1lUJI n'1.)n"1.) ""1.) WW:llU '1.)'11.) l'l1.)1 l'A n'~"?1.) ':Sl"N:>' .11 
W":lA'1N ''):IN'" I1rl'W CWA' e':l' i:l':l l:'1'''''N' :'11.)n?ll 1:'11.))1 :l":lp:-r 
fA' O,:l, i:l':l 1nN "nlODWl' 'NlW n"iDA:l1 WN:l' 
'NlW :'1J1W :'1n'N:l Tn'1.)lUl ?It' 1O"?W:"1W n'1.):1 ,N?1.) :"1l i:l' .12 
1n'N ,"'7W:'1W C,:> :'11.),'W T;'1?W :'1iW :1l C, 'A' i:l' '?" 1")D? 
,"'?W:-U,Q 1"')1.)1 'A1 PiN:l' C"lUV:l C"nD11.) "nnl1 'NllU C"'1.)W:T 11.) 
?1I """ 'j'D" N1:1:T C, ":l :'1":'1' , N lW 0 "'1.)W;'1 1 1.) T:1?W :'1iW :T?n n 
1. Unknown: W C"'in:1. 
2. W omits. 
3. W omits. 
'i. MT ,Zlll C"'W"i' '1:): W emend •• 
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'i'D" 'NlUl 1'" il" N?~ :t'''pD l"NW 7"~~' I", C'i~:l C1i1.) N:l:l 
n'il::)1.:)' Cl1l "~UI" '?"N UI":1,,'?N "':1N' 1110HU CW'" f", ,\:lin:l " .... 
:T,:T 'NJUI nn~ :TJlW 'l'?"ON 7:t"'0:1 "~JI? ,?,:> .. C?'JI:t r"NW iJl:l 
''':IN 'i:l "l:lN' ",?W "':1N ,'?"N W":l"?N ''':IN' f", :1~n "" .. rliJlO 
:tn'N:1 :"f1/:1p:t l:t"'?JI ''''?lU:t lU n'l1:1":) 'i:l 1 "l:l~' C"i:1:> ,,'?ru 
:'1J1W:l 'i:l ''):IN:l' ,,?W ''):IN:l :TUlJllU 2 n,\1.)n?~ ",,~ :tn'N :1J1lU 
C"'i:'1:) 'i:l "l:lN' ",?W ''):IN 1:t"'?11 i"l::)O:t C""i:S~:t 11.:) JliD)lU 
'i:l "'l:lN '?"N 'i:l 'l:t'" f", nnp?n~ WN' 'i:1 ":1'" 'N'UI n'JI:l'" 
N"ilO1.)"":l ",?W ''':IN ",?W ''':IN ,\?"N , i:1:1 "n:1 nnp'?no UlN1 
n'lNOiD ,"i 'i:l "l:1N "'NOiD ,,"'?W 
"i" ,,,~ 'I :t?111.l? "O?:) :1?On:l '''I)~ "nUl :1W 1.) 3 OiDlU 1'''~' • 13 
C"JllUn n'N1.l l1:1iN:1 'i:l:t ,N?1.) ~~"ii:l ~ lUN:'1 ,~?~ "~"i:l ~ 
",?w "l:lN l"'N '?~ nN 7"00,n, nilU:t "~N?1;) n,\:l:l i C"D?N :'1lUlU' 
,nl N'? i~1;) '~llU PiN? JI"":'17 7n'N 5 7"n")1.:) ,\'''N' 'i:l "l:lN'l 
:1iJlO "1,:1'\ :'10'0 n'i:l JI"j'i:1 1":1' PiN;'1 l":l 7"'~'JI '"';'1' : ;'1:1 iN 
:r":1i';'1lU 7 'JI C""'JI'~ '?lU 1n1;)n71;) C" JI"llllU 'JI C,":1 6 7"00'"1 
I", C"llW;'1 1~ n'7"" 8 1;'1"'?JI , .. ?W:t """1 'NllU ;'1lln71.) 1;'1:1 :1lU1J1 
:1"lO:1 '11lJl'? "'l~" C'N 7 "'NlU i'll'" i:'1l '?w lU N , l lU N:l .1'1 
i'n" :OUUi' ;'1n1;)nw "'01.:) :t"~n ")O:l n1NOiI:) C"O'?N !,\'N~ W,'?W:l 
i:'1)1.) lUN 9 1"lon N?~ ;'111:lp:t C"D'ln :1l1lU :1n'N:l C"'W"N;'1 '?:;)7.) 
7"?1i'''''? n1~0;'1" 1"DlN '?JI' "'''1;)'l "'ll '1JI 1;'1"'?JI 10 T?i'l" "~'''' 
,"n" '?~:1 "'i'i" ll' 1 1 n1~0;'1:l n':)I);'1' WN "P'?" l "llU 7"?'lt'"' l 
:1l ?w 13 '1.)n'\n:1 c"nw, :tl '?w 12'1l"1n:1 c"nw no,:), ,"n", 
?~, :t,W:'1 n"n 7~lU "lOll "'OilUl 1q1'''N 7D'l' "'DilU' 7"lllUl 
1. W "":1N. 
2. n'1;)n71.) "lD :'1"'~ obscure: W :'11.)n71;) :'1n'N:;). 
3. W C"i:'1lU. 
'i. W :-r?l1D. 
5. Error for ""'1;): W corrects. 
6. W inserts cn'~ • 
7. W omit •• 
B. C"l:1N omitted: W emends. 
9. W C"lDn. 
10. W 'pi'''. 
11. Dittography? W omits. 
12. Error for ,1l1::),":1: W corrects. 
13. Ditto. 
1 'I. Error for 7l"N: W corrects. 
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C~i nN n1nW?1 CiU':1 nN ?:)N? C1~:1 ,n1N? i~J~'U~ c~~:u~ fl1:; 
ill'N' '~, ?~ i'~:£? i7.)N C":"1?N """ iDN :"I~ C'N 1:1 :"InN' 'N'W 
2. CD' 'lU' 'lU? '?n '?:)N' : Y'iN:"I "N"Wl C" 1 1?~N" C"i':ll ilU:l 
: O:)? ':ll 'WN 'n~ l1i:lW? 
n?1Y\ n"i~'l 'NllU 0"0 ?1lI 11ODlV7.) l"Jl7.) n"i~~ :"11 n"iD~:l' .16 
17.) n"iD~ :"I":l?:"1 l:"1"?JI i"lOD":"1 N":1:1 :'1J1ll1:lW '7.)77.) '~, :'1DiW 
iJ1W' OilV:l iJ1ll1 OWNi iJ1lv 'DiW' lVN C:"1:l 3 iJ1:lnn, C"1.)llI:1 
C:"1":l~i illlV 0:"1"0'0 iJ1W '1 illlV "?1I:l ?:)1 C:"1"l"lj' iJ1W' Clj'l 
"11 O"D" "1 l:"1:llV iJllV "?J1:l ?:), l':"I"l"lt' iJllV' O:"1"lt'7.) iJ1W 
:'1:1."~ :"1D 1iDN1 1:"1"?J1 1?NlV' 1?':) 0"')1:"1 ?~ In'N 'NilU 'li n,?"? 
l"i1l'N 6 ''':''1' n,""" "11 0"7.)" "1 :li)lD:l n,t"" SN1:"1lV 11 lVN ?lV 
8 "J/ :"1":l?:"1 ?W 't',:s n"lVl.) O"iDN '?J1 7 N:lW ~1l1:)' l1l 1'?"N 1:'1'? 
i"107.):"1' 0'J1:l on'?, :"1":lt':"1'l :11:)n'?1:) 1:"11:)")1 n'lVJI'? 11.)1I '?NilV" 
WN "nn'?w'l 'NlfV 11:)1t'1:):l 1n7.)lVl 10 1DiW'l 9 n"iD1l' lVN 1:"1"'?)1 
",,, 'N '''~ ""'l n1.O:l'? O""N:"1 ":lW'l":l, l'l1.):;). 
"'!)7.) 1"111)1'11.)' O"Ni"n1.) ''':''1 ,,?,~ 0"')1:"1 '?~ :1J1U1 :1n'lN:l .16 
'l' "nw't'n:"1' "n"'An:"1' 'N'W 't':"1 '?w ,n?'l'l' ,ni':lA l")l1l'lVlV 
11 "nw,?n:" ' l , '?NiW" Ni"1 'NlW fl'O 0" n11ln'?1l :11 "n'?'ln:-T1 
12 n'Dn"1.) 11 "nJ1'1l' ')'l '7.)"'?l O"1llV 11.) 'NlW NiO"O 11 n11.)n71l 
":) '1I'''' 1'1 'l1 i1WN :"1ln1l:l 13:"1~'" """ jN'?D N:5'" 'NlW :l "'in,o 
'?C ' l , 0:1:1 0"1l:l On?l' "''''''' N:5"" 'NlW l') ""7.)"?1.) 11 "''l'' '''IN 
1. MT 'l":)N"; W emend •• 
2. MT 0'; W emends. 
3. W ill:ln:1'. 
'i. W omits illW "'''1I:l ?,:), O:1"l"'l? illW'. 
5. Error for N"':'TW; W corrects. 
6. W ''':T''. 
7. W 'N:lW. 
8. W ?)',. 
9. W n"iDl. 
1 o. W l'liW. 
11. W nlln71J. 
12. Ditto. 
'i"D 
13. MT j"'1: W emends. 
1 'i. In margin: "ll ,?", "1I •• • N"'il:)1l"):l '''l l'l1l1 l1l "'7.)":l 
n, M,U W ,"-' ,"')ll' l1l "1.)":1 O":li O"'l "'l"lI'? :11:l :"11... w" : "" A 
n'1.l'N "1I O":l i ,N"il)ll"'l:l • 
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n'n~:) n~WD ?W ,n'Wi:1 C?W'i" ":1W," j~~:i'" ,~ in~ 12.1 
j"ll1:l' O;-r"??,W nN O~??'W' n'i':1n n'i':1"' n"'''N n""N' n'n"~ 
"?~ ?~ nN' 1;"1?W 7;-r"C~' ?~ nN C"W," ",,:1 1"~CND' l:'1~ll':1 nN 
?i'D' "r.ni' n'''~ J/:l,i" l'''i''W C~~"' nwr' :'1l:l' l"D l;'1:lW j""l 
1 1"O~~'1.:) rU')~i~ C?W'i" nN l"N?DI.:)' C?W'i~? jn'N l"C~'~I.:)' ,,, 
"'''I.:)' ",,, ?W 
C"l.:)i~;-r 11.:)' n"w:'1 11.) C~~J/ 2 1"?W,, 1'''N' C"'W JI:lW 'JI' .2 
,,~ 3 11:l i :'1' n')?"N;-r ?~I.:)' C~1.)"N;-r 11.)'\ C"iJl~:'1 11.:) C":ll!nn P"N' 
'NW" N?' fNlW ?NiW" f'iN "~~;i~?~ : WN 1~:l 'iJ/:l ~ ?W):l 
WN 'iJ/:l" r'W):l ,,~ C"i)/":'1 11.:) ':llQn" N?' ~'lU:'1 11.:) C"::SJl 
:'1,u.':'1 n~" ?~, C"1.)W:'1 rpJl ?~, rp~ i'~::S ?~ c~w'n "l ')/' .3 
1"J/:l'WW 'J/ C:l?n nN 1"~"?1.l' CD' nN 1~n'W' CiW:l nN 1"?~'N 
:l'i' "'~D f"i?' "'i:l'1 '?~1" N'1W ~,~ 'J/ 1;'1~n'I.:)::SJl nN j")DWI.:)' 
","?'W ?J/ cnJ/:lW' f", :'1J1:nW? :l'1n Cn?~N' fNlW C)I.:)W n'i':l" 
'i OlD 
"'i' "1ZO?W' ,n1.lW" 1"'i l'lilU' l'liW '1~ 11.:)' ,N?r.n 6 jN'11.:) 13.1 
N?' O"1.lW;-r n,,?,n7.) 6 :'1J1W :'1n'N:l ,nN:l 1'1'~ '~1C"~W ",~ 'W'? 
:'1":lr';-r Ni:lW n'~i:l "):ll.:) N?' niW:'1 "~N?DD N?' t'iN;-r n,,'1,"1.l 
,,:l'1 """ :l"W" f~nw ,:l?:l 7 N'1N C?'JI:l 
N'1:l C"niW7.) N?:l ",:l:) N'1:l 'NC~ N?:l ,,:l" ,,:l'1 ':'17.)' .2 
?JI :'1":lj':'1 1"NW)DW c"i''',::S 11.) t',n O,?~ N?:l 1"10'1~ N?:l O",:lJl 
f", Ni"n N? 1~ '1)/ fl.:)'N' f", j? ,0" ,ni:lN:l fNlW ,ni:lN 
nN' ",:l:) nN 'NO:) nN W'"D N:l:'1 C?'lI nN W,n1.) N';'W:)' .3 
niW:'1 ":)N7,., 1"JI~ C7')/:l 0"j''',:1 '''DliD' 'i?" :lW,7.) nN' ,nD'" 
")1)1.) 1:'11.) 1"'D'JI ''':'1' niW;'1 ":)N?1.)~ O"D)~ UlW 8 fNlW 1;''' ;,7y1.l' 
C?'17:l ''':li n,wJI" C?'l1:l 1"'D'JI l:'1D' nilU:'1 ":)N'1l):) ,,:1:):'1 NC~ 
1. Error for C~C:)lD: W corrects. 
2. W emends to more common 1"710 ',. 
3. Unintelligible: W omits. 
'i. Page of ms printed in W is missing here: see Commentary. 
6. W supplies [?:) 11.) "j""'] before jN"D. 
6. W suggests [iNW"] N? omitted by haplography. 
7. W in.art. u·n:r]. 
B. W omits. 
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i~:Jj i~J1~"~ 7J~N' C~jWJ~' O~~J,·~ ,~,c iJ,·' 0"':;:1 l'l'O~ i~~"':1 
~~~ 1 ~~'t" 'NJW i~D~JI~ jJ~N' C:1~J'i' ,,~~ W~lU" C~i'j:l' T~i"i'~l~ 
'j~D '''0 ':\, '?J,'~ "~ '1)"'''"''' 
"'~~A rn"Jll'.)~ :-r?'JI :-r?'11' 'i"D '1'11)1 :-t?'11 N'~lU ~"., ~"~ 1'1.1 
PiN nNj~)' y'iN? 'i'10 C~lU'n C~~ZU 1Nj~)1 C~1.lfU? 'i'1D 0?1)1 
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N? ~lN 1;'17 '1.lN1 ;'1":li':1 ~ ~lI!l) C'N "l:l ?~:lW:l N?"N "n'N nNi:l 
?N? Ci:lN .,'i:l 'NlW :'TilU1 C:1i:lN ?":llU:l N"N c~nN "nNi:l 
C~lUlU n~WNi:l ~i'O ?~1 PiN1 C"lllU 1";'1 ;'1J1W :'Tn1N:l 1''''')1 
'l1 '11 "N" Ci~N .,'i:1 'll'N' C~"l):U' 
'NlW :1l1l1!ll :'Tn~ll 11.) C'N ~l:l nN "":Sl) 'i'~ :'T~:'T i'n:s" n'~l:l .6 
'l' c~~n C~l) iN:l 'NllU c""n N"N iN:l 7"Nl 'l1 Nl:l1.l N:1 p-n:s", 
1. Error for "11i': W corrects. 
2. Error for C~i;'1:'T: W correct •. 
3. Ms omits 'l1: W completes quotation from Oen.2:'t. 
'f. W C")I~:1". 
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C,?W :1W'JI 'NlW :1~n? :1~n 1"':1 2 N"'i:1? N~i:l P:l CW)? )?lV 
-IDOl) lV~:1 ')'l 
itO C~l'ln"n:1 3 ,'0 C~l'~?J/:1 itO N:1:1 C?'lJ/ i'O ,:£ l~~ .20 
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"':1?N "'~'" '~lD?1.) T':S' "':1~ : '~lD'? 7~""Dn1.) 7 ,"':1W :1?Dn :11.)' .22 
,:1'10 :1'i "J/' 10ZV ~J/'''''' nw,"'n, n.n:1W 11.)?1)1 '?)I cninw 
1. Error for 1"':1: W corrects. 
2. W more USUAl :1~i:1? :1~i:1. 
3. W i'O'. 
'i. W omit •• 
6. Ditto. 
6. Error for '''''Dn~: W corrects. 
7. W C:1lU. 
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1i~N' 1iW:l '~7 C"N":ll? ;'T"::1?:1 1:17 'NlU '~?l:) '4,,~ j.''',:S 1iON 
6 '?:)"N 5 C~"?"110 "i~ "n'''i:l? ""lD? :l 'lOW ?",:s, j.'''':S ?:)? 
?Jl ~'Jln:1' 'NlW : N:l:1 C?'J1? C:)? O""?N ''IN 1i?:11 :11:1 C?'Jl:l 
'NllU 7"i11" ll"N :l1W1 07'Jl:1 71.) 7"~?':1 f'iN' C"l:)WlV 1"ll:)1 .26 
'~, C:)"'''J/ 0"OW7 'NlV 
1. Error for ,"on: W corrects. 
2. W more common ill:::l. 
3. W omit •• 
ti. '~1 omitted: W completes quotation from 1 •• 3:10. 
5. Read C~"""'JTl) with W. 
6. Er·r·or for- '''::)N'': W cor·f'wcts. 
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'", ?,:l ~ CN:l:l ?~ 'N'lV 
7'~N' P::>?,:1 n'1.lWl:1 ?::>, n'"'i:l' nilU:1 "'~N?ll I1NW 1""ll' .30 
?~, C"'lllU~ N:l:£ ?~W 'll?ll CN:l:l ?~, CN:l:l ?::>, 'NJlV 7"'il'" 
C~i'"":£ N?N N:l:"'l C?'J"? T"'il,n i'"'N' C?'Jl:1 1ll 1~::>?':1 fliN:1 N:l:l 
3 ,"'nJl? ~nJlUV"'1 'N'W ,:l?:l 
:l'lU N:l:1 C?'lI? 7~innW::> N:l:1 C?'JI "'l:l C~P""~:1lU 7~lll' .31 
: C~ll?'ll "'ll?'Jl?' C?'lI? N:l:1 C?'JI:1 7ll 7"'::>?':1 7l"'N' c"'n~ll 7:1"'N 
N:l;'1 C?'JI ?W fliN' O"'lllU :11.) '", C"'lU'";'1 C"'lllU:"'I ilUN::> ,,~ 'NJlU 
N:l:1 C?,y ":1:1 C"'i'"',:1 ,::> C"ll?'JI "'ll?'ll?' C?'ll? 7"'ll"'"'?' 7~~" 
: C"'1.)?'lll "'1.)?'1I?' C?'lJ/? 1"'1.)"'"'?' 1"'"'n 
C"':llU I"l?N n,"'n? ,"'nll N:1:1 C?'Y? ',:., ',:s ?::>lU ':ll"'N::> .32 
C1.)::SY1.l1 Ci·lU:11.l Ol N?' cnlilll "'1.)"'~ ~ n'N"'?1.) C:1"'l"'JI :"'In:1::> N?' 
C~'" 5 C"':l', 0:1? n'?Y:1? ,"'nJl C"'lW I"l?N inN?' n"lU ""~ :1n" 
7:1? C",?" 7:11.) ,nN' ,nN ?::>, C"lUl:1 ,nN' C"lVlN;'1 ,nN 6 C"l"?::> 
n::> ,!)"?n" "'~"' ""'i-" 'NllU 1n'iJll "'1.)"'7 1?'~ 1"'il,n, n'iJll "'l1.)"'O 
7',"'ny l:1lU ''':'1'' N?N B 1::> i1.)Nl N? ''':1 7 -:-r~ "'lV:l 7':l"~ "JI '1.)'N' 
C;'li:lN:l 7::>'0;'1' N':l i:l';'1 ?y :1nN :1"'1.)n CN' 1n'iYl "1.)"7 i'ln7 
C"?"'::S I"lN ""1.) "1.) i1.lNn, 'n::>, :1n"-:'1 ""'7:1 1 0 "i,nN 9 ;'1ilU' 
1. Error for C":-I: W corrects. 
2. MT 7::>: W emends. 
3. W :-I':1n C?'Y?: cf. Is.S1 :6. 
'to Error for n'Ni?D: W corrects. 
5. W C"D''': see Comm. 
6. W O"llOp::>: see Comm. 
7. W continues quotation from Ps.92: 1 'f. 
B. W omits. 
9. W inserts 'llU. 
10. Error for "'inN: W corrects. 
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'", 'I'.)'Y '':>IN' 'NllU 11'.)"i,n '''? J/ 'll'lI :1W I'.) 6 :T":1 W 1"'1'.)' .3 
l'i:>:T :TJllU :Tn'N:llU 'll"ll 'C1J1 '':>IN N?"N 7 7:> iCN) N? "n'llY 
lllli,n "lD? "DJ,'? :T:S'i N':TU" O:;):l 8 ":1 'll'N' :-I":lp:-r "lD?ll N:S1" 
"ll :T":T"W N':T :-r":TW "ll 'N' Pi''',:S l":l"Wll :1J1' :-Ii'" "ll nN 'NlW 
:1":T" N':T 'W:>JI r"\N 'Dl1 :TD :-rnN1 'NlW "l"O i:"1:1 llllin :T":1W 
'l' ,npN N,:-r:T O,":l 'NllU n"":'1:l ?:l:l'il' n'Y'lllU:l :-rWll lll"in 
l'W? C"J/:1W:1. C"p",:.:-r ?:> "lD:1. :Ti,n:T nN Wi" :t":lp:-r :t":T' .'1 
?JI' O"lO "":1.:l i O"O?N :"TWW, o"J,'wn "'Nll 9 :TJ/:l iN? l'W? ?:;)1 
?W C"1.)J/1O ",:l:l i C"D?N C"iW1l1 :"TNll '''?Jr. '1.)'N C"lD' C"JD ?:> 
''IN 'NlW 11 i,nN "W 10 C"1l11lO "':l:li C"D?N C"ilUJl1 :"TNI'.) C"1.)JllO 
:Ti'" i1ND:l C"P"':S ?W l:T"l"JI i"Nll 12 :T":t' '", i',:S i:l" ,,~~ 
1. Error for "?"'~: W corrects. 
2. W omits three times in this section. converting tense to present. 
3. W omits. 
q. W omits. 
5. Error for '?'t': W corrects. 
6. W omits. 
7. W omit •• 
8. Error for "I'.): W corrects. 
9. Error for J/:liN: W corrects. 
10. Dittography= omit C"llJllO ••• ?ru. 
11. W omit •• 
12. W omit •• 
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·sl:Ja.J.Jo:J M :A4d"(t.Jf5oll!O Wt 
\.IC~L.Uc l\. ~L~U 9 maIC UIG~L! 11l~ mUL~U lltL t:~U l t:LL NU ~uaL 
lelmUL! lNC~ NC~L et~L t:ce etU~L! LltL! mCN, lltt:Lue NU ~~~ 9 
12' Net, ~c, UNC~l I.U nzt:ltl I.Ut:LCl. NU ma.. NUL c:~ aNC~ 
la~C:lU ~lCl~C L!t:N mCN, t:~l.e L!L!lN ~L!~L! ~~~ s:::t:Nl.U 
02 t .. Net, ~c:, ~mLl. UG~ .. ! C:L.~ nn~c.. N~mlL ~CC CUL ~LlnzL! 
lNlta~Lz ~ce etIC~~ S:::L.~L! mCN, mlnl Nnl~nl t:~ .. ~ I.t, 
61' Net, ~c:, /Cnll. s: .. s: .. u t:t:tl.. .. cc CL. .. nlN~t: .. nz ~CC t:tl.. .... nZlICL! 
It, 
nz~lC ClCU /Cee .. o h mCN, t: .. \.o L!1.!\.N Na .. o NU ClCU L.l .. L. J.!ClG~U 
81' Nel, ~c:, ICnn Ct.CL! CL... mNG'-t.O ~co Ct.CU € L!Ct.G~U OlC:U 
It, 
nzNaul~ ~c:c ICle\.u .. c:o lNC:Ut: NUC:C t:OGL U .... C I1lCN, C .... lC. c:aL .. c 
L 1 • NetLU.. ~c:o L!U/CCl ~Ge.. NU ea ml U .. CO t: .. 1..0 1.!C .. Gl'-.. C CL. .. 
1.:J.!lN .. ualC I. t, 
lNaLN ~c:e L.LI..L ~ t:I.N l.~NCl~ CL.UC:C ~ .. LLI1l~O mCN, I.L! .. J.! t: .. I..C 
mUl C:I.. ~I1lClI.IC al.~ nzl.GL tL.l~ nz~ .. nlt:aLt.C mNC .. Ul~lC t:11lt: .. ~CC 
I..UJC~L! 1 ~GC .. ua~uc:c t:ULl/CL! l1leN, 2 L!ltc .. LI..IC .. ULLICL! L", LC:L .. 
n%Nl C:lL ~c:c f:L.au Nt:LL!O Nt: .. CC I1lICdL. ~GC .. NU .. f:ud 'tCl lUIC~L! 
91' Net, ~c:c UaltL ~GC .... 't112lGL 11l~ N .. ~ 'tLNI1l L!I1lCL! C:L. .. 
nzeaLN l..C mCN, C.. 1.:1..0 L!lN t:eam .. caL: 
S1' NClLU .. ~c:c L!dL .. t:L ~GC .. aLLt:! C1.. .. m .. c:aL LC It" eGmLU .. c:c 
1.!au .. c It, 
ace mQL l .. caN NU It .. C .. l I1lCN, l .. uL NU 1.!aVllLU l", l".teall.. t: .. ! 
bt· Nell ~CC L.!aVl .. Ll ~ac .. NU L!aVlLU C1.. .. mU1.!N ~c:c CGI..L! l,,(,lC/C 
-I ~ ~I·n ~ r' "" '" , - ~ ... ~ '" .. _ 111AI"_11 WcY. 1111· .... 11 
.22 2 C~:J?'J1 ?lU j1:l i :1":lP-:1 "'D? 1~p~':1 i~i1J1~ ~J/:U ~'Tr"1~:l 
3 n1~il1:1 nN niO~ 1'?' n'~-IJl:1 !1~ nin~:1 C7'J/:1 n'~'~? :-t~ "j~~ 
N?' :1i,n:1 nN 7:1"?J/ "ni,n:1W "'~ll 7:1? '~'N' :1":lP:1 :l"lV1J 
nN 'f 'll"i'n") N?' ';'1i,n:1 nN ,?:l"P N?lV "n"NilV 11"~ :-t1?:l"i' 
:1''',:l CJl"Wi:1? C:1"'''ll 7:1~?1I O"N":l j :-t 1I:l:U C:111 "n, 1JJl:1 n':fll:-t 
")1.)"n:1 'D"?N C"j1.)Nj O"'''ll O"N":l) :-tl1:lW j:1'?"N1 0):1") ?W 
:l'''N1 ",,:1:1 ?N"~i:l 7:l N':1"?N' "n~lI':-t i~':S1 "n'lV:1 5,:1?:1, 
''':IN' Oll?:l 'lJ'N W", 011?:l, 'in", 
C~O'O:l On'N "nW:1 ,n, n'''iJ/:1 nN 7:1? "nin:1 ,~ i" N 1 .23 
0".,1J" iW:l iWN 'N)W N:l:1 O?,y ""n? j"N:l i'''NW 6 O"i'1Jn:l' 
n''':17 ?,,):1 7'" O,":l 0):1")? 7 O"ni01.)' :'1.)il '0'0 'lJil1 CilV:l 
Cny?,n ,,~ 'NllU C"W"N? ?~N1J i",n,)W 0":S1l~ 0):1")? ?~ND C:1 
'l' ",1J" N? 
,:11.) '), "'1.)'" '1.)1I 'N)W n'''iJ/:1 nN 1:1? i"n:1 :1":lP:1W 7")1;)' • 2'f 
nN ,?:li''' N?W C?'lI:1 n'1.)'N nN :1":li':1 :1NiW~W '~?1J O"'l in", 
:-ri,n:lW n'''ill:1 ?~ nN 7:1? i"n":1 n':S1J:1 nN '1.)"i''' N?' :1i,n;, 
,:1" '??:"f "'''i:l:1 ?~ ,? 'N' C)';'1") ?W :"fiW "~"~Oi~~" 7i01;)' 
"pnD:l 8 N:-r" N7W :1i,n:1 nN ,?:l"PW " :11.)'N~ p,n ,?W "i'nD:l 
'1 "N 'll 'UI 'i '1.)N' "~"lCil~ :l"W1.) '), :1n:):l ?:):1 'NlW ,7W 
~?lU :11Y1N " '7 'N :1:l pOJl "? j"N' "?UI 9,pnD:l N:1" N?W N":-r 
N? "~"lOi~)" :1":li'';'1 ,? 'NW '1.)?lJ :1?N:) N? 1:1~1 :-t?N:;) N? 'NlW 
:1i,n:1 nN ,?:l"P N?W ?Y 0):1")7 j"Wi'" l:1W "1I:1 n'll'N :1?N~ 
nN ,?:l"i' 7:1W ?NiW'" :li'11" i'?n ~ni'?n ?~ "':'1.);'1 "N '~""i' N?' 
?:;), :1"liJ/1.) ?~, T'J/ f) 7:T7 10,n,p"nw "':'1.):1 nN '1.)"i" :1i,n:1 
1. This dO~ii not a.ppear to be th~ end of a chapter: W omits. 
2. W lI"lV:l i. 
3. W omits n'''il1:1 nN. 
'f. W corrects to 'l)""p". 
5. Error for ,,?:l,: W corrects. 
6. Error for 'n~' '0:): W corrects. 
7. W a"ni:)l)1. 
8. W ,:1" plural. 
9. Re4i.d pnD:l with W. 
10. Error for "nlp"nW: W corrects. 
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N?N C"':l1l0 l"'N' C"':l'lO? "''''''' :"1:l"'1O;'"T 'N'W N:l;' C?'ll;' n1:l'1O 
: 7"''''1.) '''''" C"':l 110 'NJW "NiW'" 
C?'J1:"1 ?:) nN ;,":l?;' 1 i:"'" N?W '~?1.) N';' ?;:):"1 i:'1'" "';:) ':'11.) .25 
'1'.:)'11'.:) ''''7:l '1)/ ';'1'.:)' ;'1.)"'?:l "y fliN ;,?,n 'NJW "NiW'" ?"':lW:l N?~ 
N?:l 11.):lY nN C"'W1.) N':"1W "'1.) ?JI N"N C"''''j' 1?1:;) C?111:"1 7"'NlU 
2 i1.)"N "''';' en?:) N?:l :"I1.)::JlI n~ :"I1.)"W1.) N":1W :"Il!)'N N'~ :n "N' c,.,~ 
:11.) iDN' iDJ/ ''::>IN O;'Ti:lN 'N ;'1.) '", "'ni:l'" H CJ/ 'NJW ?NiW'" :1l 
;'1.:)' '", W"'N N?' nJ/"1n '''::>IN' ,"'" 'N :"11.:) :11.) "n'1 1i:1N' :1W1.:) '~ 
C'N 1"'N1 q W"'N;' Ol 'NJW ;'"TW1.:) N?N W"'N l"'N' 3 ill:l "':> :11.:)?W '~ 
'N : C,~ C7.)W nN Nit''''1 cn'N ,i:l "'1 'N'W i1WNi;' C'N ~?~ 
:1W~7.) W"'Nr.J ''';:)IN iJ/:l O'N:1 7::>7.) 0;:)n"'1 ,:l 'n:>w ''IN :11.)"W 
:1:li'" N"1 :"Ti1n:l :In;:)w :1W1.):l ,:l s7;:)no"NlU "? :1"':1 W"N Nii"W 
1nw?w ?J1 "'ni:lJl' '", N? :l:"1l1 r"\0;:)' 0"'0'0 ,? ;'"T:l i'" N'" C"'lUl ,., 
W?W ;'17.)?W7 ":"1'" 'NlW 6,., :"T:l i'" N" ?Y ;'"T1.:)?W i:lYlU 1")1.) .26 
;'11.:)?W? ";'''' 'NlW 0"'0'0 ,., :'t:l i'" N? "J/ i:lJ/W 1"')1.)1 O"'Wl "'N1.) 
l"N 'NlW :l:"T " r"\0;:) 1'1 :"1:1 i'" N? ?Y 8 l"'l1.:)' 0"'0'0 7 rt?N O"'Y:l iN 
"'? ;'''':''1 ;'1.:)?W '1.)N 1 0 :,? C'N nl"':l N? 9 1;,1.) '''1 :lWnl rt0:> 
O'i' 12 N?1.)?NW 'D;:):l Ni:ll ?::>;'W 71WNi:1 O'N:l 11?::>nO"'NlU 
:"I1.)nif "'?~"~ "nw~ '''l''lI ".,~?" "nw, lI"Pi:"l ,Ji, PiN:1 71.) ':'1:l~ 
"Jl1 nnN ;'TWN N7N NWl N?' C"'l'''7Y "'i':l "');:) :1i':l'" ",:> ,'1 :1":11 
"'i":"1 '1::> r"\10 'Y ,"ni" "'i"?' ''''"1i''?' ,? :"In"'1.:) :11.)i) :1"'" 
iDY;"f 13:l 1Ut ", 'NlW 1")1.) 0'11)1;' "'i" '1::>1 '", ;,nN iDl1 "'~ 'NlW 
1 q "? 1"':"1"W ",::> i1.)NW N?N C"'Wl r"\?N ;'T1.:)?W NlVl :11.)'" : PiN:"1 "Y 
1. Wi:''''. 
2. Error for i1.:)'N: W corrects. 
3. '", omitted: W continues quotation from Prov.30:2. 
'i. Ditto: Ex.11:3. 
6. W 7:;)n0:1? 
6. O"lVl omitted: W inserts. 
7. MT "1iN omitted: W inserts. 
a.Add i:ll1lV with W. 
9. W ':"17.)'. 
10. Read "'? with W. 
11. W 7::>n0:17. 
12. Unintelligible: W omits. 
13. MT :llU"1: W emends. 
1 'f. Red.d ,,, with W. 
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C~~?N C~i:UJl C~J:U C~i:Ull:l 1 ,nN1 'n~ ,,~~ :nW::l O~):). r'l?~ 
n,wJ/?' ~::l lO?ZU? 1~7'~~ 0" iW::l ?~1 2 N"i::l ?~ ':1~ N?W 0~):1 
",~ O~Wl I1?N 3 n?101) :"1nN ~):1 :"1D?W :"1"~i':"1 ,? '1:)N i:1' ?~ "? 
":sn N?N 1? l"NW ,nN 1::l 17 1n1) ")N :"1lW:l 0"):). r')?N .,? ''':"1''W 
'", OJ/::lni :"11:)?W 1:1' r'l'" 
n-ION 1l? "? ' ~ 1N onN if O"P",:I O"P",:I? 'j':"1 1:"1? '1JN :1 UV .27 
N?W :"1i1n "i::l':l C~? "niONlV i:l" i:l' ?~ "? 1"N n'''iJ,'':1 nN 
,:1 N:S1"~ PJl~ O~? "nin:"1 
C;:)? "niON n1N1WJ:1 nN 0;:)'7 "nin:1 n'01iN:1 nN O~? "niCN .28 
n1nN n:1. "nin:1 n:l O;:)? "n-ION :1l1J?N:1 nN O:>? "nin:1 W"N nWN 
N":1' :"T'''NW 71Jl:1 :1n,nN1 :1W N C;:)? "n in:1 S nN n:l O~? "niON 
0' O;:)? 'iON n,nN ?W n:l n:l O;:)? 'n:T n:l n:l O;:)? 'iON ;'''''":1 
n'O',N:"1 O;:)? 'n;"1 6 nUl;"1 ru~ O::>? 'iON 0"?1n:l 0' O;:)? 'n;"1 :"1');"1 
:"1" :"1WN O::>? ·'ON ;'i'inW;"1 nN O;:)? 'n:T ;'''''';' nN O;:)? 'iON 
'iON ,:l;:);"1 C:)? 'n;"l 0' O::>? 'iON O"D" :'D11JlV n:l 7 ;"1";'0;:)? 'in:"1 
n,"'7::>;"1 ?'lIlJI :1'7n nN 0::>7 'iON 7,n1O:T C::>? 'in:T :TlVl:"l ,,,,, O;:)? 
iW:l c~'7 'in;, :1.'7n:1 ilU:l 0;:)7 'iON :T"'7N:T ?'lIlV :17" O~? 'in7r 
nll N1:TW~ ", C::>7 'in:T ;"1n"D N";"IW~ :TD;"1:l 0;:)7 'iON :l7n:1 0"'" 
';:)7 'ON O":l?n n:l 8 7n1~:"1 nN O;:)? 'in:"1 0"''''':"1 nN O;:)? 'iON 
':)'7 'n:"1 :TD:"1:l:lW :l?n '~? 'ON i1W;' :li? O;:)? 'n:"1 0"010 iW:l 
l"n~;:) O;:)? 'n:"1 n11)"i1O 1 n,7":ll ';:)? 'ON ?"N:lW1 ":l:l:llV :l?n 
n1"i1O!)1 
1. Error for nnN1 nnN: W corrects. 
2. W :1~i:l. 
3. Error for ?lOU: W corrects. 
'i. Dittogr_phy: W omits. 
5. Read :"TWN n1nN with W. 
6. W n1"1;'. 
7. Error for :Tn":i: W corrects. 
B. Read ?1n;:);"1 with W. 
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C~l"l~?J1 ~l:L c;:)n~ ~nNi?"I C~l"l~'=':l1 ~W"I'?:l c;:)n~ ~n'='w~;"f .29 
1 C~:1'='N ~ni~N ~lN f~)W 
n,?!) :1t>~ n'='Jlt> :1t>~ fJl 'w 'i "I~lD? f~"I~"I C~j'~':S l~:l ~W~ .30 
?:), nin;'T 'D~ niON '~~ niN~:l '!)~ nWiD '!)~ nWi' '!)~ ni:l.' :1!)~ 
n1lN' ,on ,~n"l"i'N 
''='~N 'n~i:l ~i::S"ll ',,"I ~i::S"l)? n~N' ,on ~~~ n,ni'N ?;:) 'N)W .31 
?1l~' '1l"lN"I 2 i:l' ?N 'lW 'j':1 ?lU 1n~i:l l~i:S"llW 'JI~' '::s~ O:1i:l.N 
'NllU 3C~'~Cn:1 '7:)1 C~~~:ll;"f ?;:), I'lo"l~ "I?~~ '~n"l'~JI' '''''I C:1i:l.N 
l~l~ 6 O~'~Cn:1 ?;:), n"JI:1 :1?N 'NllU 5 l~l1.) 't?;:), I'lO':1~:l n""'J! 
'", ':1~:l1W~ l1ln '~lW :1N"I:ll N?N l"l,n l~N"I l"lln:l ni:l.' IN fNlW 
C~'~OrT , l?JI'" '~lW C~l"lW~i:1 C~j''''':S N?N c"',"'on 1~N1 .32 
C'='1l':l N:l;"f O?"I:l1'='1 :1l:1 C?'l1:l :1'='",,"1 '1:l;:) l~?n" l:1W '''1:1.;:):1. 
NO;:)"I 'NlW l~lD N:I.:1 C?"Il1'='''I '''''I "I'='n)~ c"'1.)::>n ,,:1.;:) '~lW l"'l~ :1l:1 
T~~ ON:1 f~)W :1i"ln N?N i lJl l"'N i ll1 ~n"'''I1u iDNn1 C?"'n'~ ,,:1.::> 
l~N' f", ~nill1 
1"'N1 el'~ i1n:l "'n"lD"'i:1 i':I."1 '''Il:l1 "''''''' 'NlW :1":1.;:':1 ~?"'~ i"l:l."''' 
f,,"1 7 "'i"'n:l :1lU~ "'?1'=' fNlW :1W1.) ~?N i"ln:l 
'DJI ?~11;1 nN '='NilU'" 'WJlW :1J1W:LW ,~'='~ pi!):l 'DJI ':1~ .33 
?11 8 1:1"'?JI ?"" 10 ??iD :1~:1"1 ;,":l?:1 "'lD? C"'l"nn1 :1?Dn:l ;'TWD 
""Ii ?;:):l C"'Oni l:1"'?JI W?:I.~ :1"':11 C"'~W:l:U 7:-t"':lN "'lD? ?NilU'" 
?W "ICl';:)"I 'n~n :l "'WD"I C"Ii':l"l 1"lt):S:l nilD:L :l iJl~:l C?"IJ!:lW ""Ii' 
n"lWlI? i:L' ilUN :1)1i:1 ?JI "''''"' en)", 'NlW ?NiW'" ?1I~ :-t":rj';'T 
1. ''''omitted: W complete. quotation from P •• BO:6. 
2. Unidentified quotation: W omits. 
3. In.art 7"l1;) I'lC"l~ : cf. W. 
't. Insert 0"'''0:1:1 :cf.W. 
5. Omit with W. 
6. Error for C"N":Ll:1: W corrects. 
7. r·1T ,,"'n:l: W corrects. 
B. W omits. 
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'iD '?C :11lJl? 
N:l:T C?':ll? 11J'i'1J1J -n:l~:1 NO~ nN r:i'~? .,~nJl N1:1W t'T'i' 16.1 
?W n'l.lW):t ?~ 2 nN n':l:li 1 ':l~i C"D"N r"\"N ,"nnnl.l N~:ll.l' 
3 Cn'l.lN' Cn':lN l1)1:l 11.l"N "J/D:l j"n"l.l j:1W C"i:l"')1 
;'1)~"rmw C~":f-I ~"):l ;:1" 'D'N' C"P~':£" j:"l" ;'1Nil.l 'i :"1"':1, .2 
''''':1 7;'1 :1D 'UI ':l i 'D" 'N' C"'P"":I r':l "'WD ''''':1 "w n'DW):1 
'N:l N'" Cn':lN l1)1:l ,n"'DW 1"i:l')I "w n'DW) ''''':1 1:1"" 'D'N 
5 C"'J/? 
1:"1? "N ,nD iv"1? 1'J/:l 6?W ':li '£I? 'D'N' C"P"',:S l"':l"'W1.) .3 
'1N 'NlW o"'n1.) C"'i:l')I ON' :IN 7'Y:lW 1")1.)' cnu:nn Cn1:lN 7'Jl:l 
:1i,n:1 :1n:ln~:1 ,~ N? ')1 'lU ':l i '£I? 'Ni ',:1 1"':1 "'"lUD 'l' n"'Jl:l 
N'1N "n:ln~:t N"'1 ''IN 7 1:1'1 'D1N' :1":lP:1 :l"W"D 'l' n':lN ,n11'.)" N'1 
8'Ni?l 7"i:11Jl j"N1 C"O'1 1"1'.)" 7:1W '''It>D N'1 1"i:l ill ?:lNC"):1 
7"N '~"'!)? 1:1 "'n,"" ,,~ 'NllU 11.:)"N "'1l1'.)1'.) 7"N:S'''W 'Jl N"N C"'J:1 
",,, '1:,; "'n:1n~:1 '1111 C1'" C"'W'1U' 9,:,; N'1N 1"'?1l '1:1N"n1.l '''':1N 
''':lNW 10l:1 ,i:ln1'.) 110:1:1 "iE) "'nON ,'ZO:l "'i!) ,'i:1 ",:1J1 :"IWr.) 
"WYO 1"N' 'li N"lOn? l07nn '1N 'NlW C'1iJl:l iJ':li 1"W'Y '1'.)N' 
,,,,.,,, 1n1Ni:l ,,~ 'NlW niJ:l' C"'l:l N?N ,"',,, 
7:1"'1:'; cnin :'1nN ,)':li ':,; 'lU ':1 i 't>? 'N' C"'P",:I 1":1 "'lUr.) • 'i 
'1:,; C'''1.:)l1n, -.W:l' C"""l' n,o:l:'; 1:'1""11 :'1'1l1n, '1"l:'1 ,r.)W i':1l1:1 
N'1 C;"1" :-rWllN "J:';O'1 ''IN 1:"1" 'N' :1":l?:'1 1:1D 1l0lU '''r.) 7:'1"'1li 
'l' "')1l1.l" "lJ11.:)? 'NlW Cn'1'.)Ni Cn':lN 1J11.:)" 
iW:l ;"1")1:'1' 7:1"" II , i:1' i:1'., :'1 JllU ;"1 n'N:l ;"1":l p:'1 :1W, Jl :-r 1.:) .5 
'NllU 11 T:1""Ai ?JI" T'''Dl1r.)' 7""n, 1:1"?11 "Y1 -n,r.)'· n1Zl:SJl' C"'''l1 
1. Error for ":1"': W corrects. 
2. W omits. 
3. W CDN. 
'i. W omits. 
5. W omits y":1"WD to C"'l1" by haplography. 
6. '?11 omitted: W JI"lV:1'. 
7. W omits y:t? 'D'Ni. 
8. W C"Ni?J. 
9. Re~d [:1"n"W] with W. 
10. ,"E) nN omitted: W inserts. 
11. Womit. l1DUI '''D ••. y:-r''?l'. 
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-LS-
-Sl:>8,J,JO:J l"\ : CNnl ,J0J ,JO,JJ3 -6 
-s l:J8,J,J0:J l"\ :~~~1.! ...10 J ,J0,J,.J3 -8 
-uo!l'(tlonb sanunUO:J M :pall'WO Lt,-L 
-sl'wO M -9 
·Sl:JB,J,JO:J l"\ : t2NUI.'-"L ,J0.l .JOJ.J3 -9 
-sllwO M :Jo.JJ3 -., 
-oll,a -€ 
-M 4l,M 1tt..t2Lt2"lU p"P.1!ttl -2 
-L€:6S-s d 
WO.JJ [lit1. ~nzUc:!] eNal scqnlnsqns M :uO!l'(tlonb-lq,q UMOU'IUn -t 
C~, a,-, 
11l" t:lN ~ae"L "lC Cl..,,! I1lCN, C~N ClN c:al.c lCal.." UULC t:Nlf:'-lU"I.: 
"l~~L NU l.!dl~: lL!dt:uL! c:t.UCl IC~ G"CdCL alCnl" c:~ NUL lNlJl.. It!. 
L!N'-46 ~t:It~" c:ea"c It:It~,, c:ca"c ~L!dt:JJc mCN, c:" Itlllc.ma"c 
Ldl.."m,,! ~U"lU L!dl..l1l lU"lU cc:!1..m ~C:'-Lt:" C1..'- ~11Z., CNI1Z. ll1Z.'-
NlUl ~am'-u" 1.!c:t:l1. lam,-u" Cc:t:l1.. ~IC,,'-,,! ld1.."nz,,1 llt",-,,1 
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It:C\.U,"l l\olmt:,,! NUL. a'"et,"Cl ~NUL. CtnzaN~l LI7lU,"C ~ac,"t. LnzU,"C 
1:C"O l t:CI.UL!'-t:1.! lc:mCI.N at:dm ~NC:I.~ I.~mulou 'eN,"! c:~ t:C,,1. 
s- Qnz~ ~Nl.C mL!lN \.L4'7%t: t:ulL t:"UL Lnz~U! lC'-lL ~aC\.l l1.!\.C ~L 
c~ NUl. lNUL. N~ Ct:lL.L 8 
NUL. lNUL. IC~ f:LN'-L c:~ NUl LN, IC~ cu .. at. C~ NUl lNU, IC~ CONl 
Lcnn: .. t:L c~ NUL. LNUL. It~ n:aN~1. C~ 2 NUL. LNUl. t:uLL U\.c:!L c~ 
2t l t:nzlCL! i71cdt:,,1.! \.lnzt: t:\.i71"t:L! d'-Nll ~c:~ NUL. lNUL. t:nzaL 
~, N, "/: 
.'CLt LL!L.'- ~Ct:LL. ClL.L aG,"cc meN, aa\. ICL~~,"C L\.Lec:!\.c \., IC, ~, 1:, 
t tltt I ,... .m,It'll "UII LIT" 'Ill" ,.--IL~ ...... '-Ill"'! ...... ,. "t:"0 L ..... L. L.. ~II"~ u.~ .. " _ .. ,~~ ... V~ "~ .. ~ ..,~ '-\ '''6 .. wow '.6,-\ 'la~ _" .. w 
N?~ ~ ~i ~7~ :"1'Jli N?:l1 '"I:) ~?~ ni1.l~ 1N?1:) ~?~ i J/'~ i:S~ 
?~~ ~~ n?'\?nl) N?:l ~l)n?1:) N?~ ~?Jll N?~ ~~:l N?l ~I:)W1.l 
'li y'iN ilUi~ C~i'Jli '~)lU Ci?W i?i:> C'7ill;'1 
07'\1I ~?N 'Jl? T~N' 'li C~i)Jl i?:>N~ 'N)W 1~)l) :'TnlU1.li :1"JlO .6 
C~?~,:-.si 'N)lU T~'l:) ~ i~ Ci~i ;'1n1:)W 'J/? 'J/?C~~i1:)O '~'W N:l:'T 
'NllU 7~)l:) :1?~l 'li C~?~,:. '''i 'N'W i~)1:) :'TN'i~i ~)~i 'li 'nl.:)W~ 
7~'l:) ;'1?:"111 'li i'i ~~~ il:)N ;'1:> 'NlW l~l1.) :"1?:"1::S'\ 7li 'li :l?J/~ ?l~ 
:"1')~ ~1:)Jl :llU~i 'NlU! T~J1:) nl!):l i l!)?W;-r 'l1 1'1:l ~ OW i:> i:l~' 'NltV 
O~1:)~ 'li 1WtlJ? o~~n ,~;-r~i 'NJlU T~)l:) iJl:S N?l c~~n 'li C,?W 
:"1i:J N?~ n'l i C~JlU' 1 ;-rn1.)u,', 7iWW 'N)W i~J1.l Til~ N?l c~~,~ 
'NllU 7~N Ni?'W Jli:"1 i:S~ ;'1l 2 7:lN:"1 ~? nN ~ni~O:1' 'NJW i~'1.l 
3 'li n:Jl? n'1.);-r J/?l 'NJUI 7~ll:) nil:):"1 1N?1l N?:l ?l!)" 7lN ,:l i:> 
i~Jl:) :"1j.'Jlli :l~i N?:l 'l' C~:"1?N ,n!) i~N 'NJlU i~Jl:) :"1iJl" ,nI:) 
'i :l in, nw?, 'NJUI 7~Jl:) n?i?nl:)i :"1l:)n?l:) N?:l 'li ;'1:l Jll:)lU~ ~?' 'NlW 
: PiN:l c'\'nv ~nn)i 'N)UI i~Jl) Ci?W '?i~ N:l;-r C?'JI ~':l ?~ ~~ 
'iD '?C 
N?l) i':l~l ~:) 'JJI'~ 'J/ flU ':li :t":l?:"1 ~J!)" C~?""::S 'iN l'lU .7 
5 ,~~!)? :"1J1~l~ l~ln ;-rnN n,n:lUl,n ?:> ~?l:) ?In, l"~JI :1nN n','l" 
p~, nw'~nlU n~inN 8 ~UlJll:):l N'" 7 nNi:lUl n~lUNi:l 6~WlIl:):l N? 
~"~::S:l i :1D n'i:l n~wJl il),\N:l ?~ ~:> :1~7J/:l' ;'1'~i~:l;'1~"J 1~'E)? 
C ~ J , Jll:) ~ J ~ 1.) :l i i 7? , :> n N" ~ I.) ;'1 " ) i , N :> O? ':l1 ;-r n'~ ? rr, 9 no!) 
n?',):"1 j'l)'Jli O'iD:l n:lU' :"1n~:l i:"1 i':"110 l'7.)Oi!)N' OW,:1 :1n?nD~;'1 
1"::1-. ,\W:>Jl ~l!)1.)i ;-r?JlI.) ~"o~ 1":1:>1.) nNi":"1 n"n, ~"~?Jl:l :"1l'J 
N?W O~i:l' :"1:l~lU~:l ')~)!)? W,\i'? PiN? ;'1l!)7.)? ,,:1:>':"1 ~c:> 'inw 
10 0 ?'\Jl1.) 'NJW O?'\Jl1.) inN iJll)W 
1. 'l' omitted: W completes quotation from Is.35: 10. 
2. 'l' omitted: W continues quotation from Ez.36:26. 
3. N?:l omitted: W inserts. 
'i. 'l' omitted: W continues quotation from Hos.2:20. 
6. Error for ,~'!).,:. W corrects 
6. W :"1lUl11.):l. 
7. W omit •• 
s. w ;-rZUYl)::l· 
9. W omits. 
10. '", omitted: W continues quot .. tion. 
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i"DO ~,~: i~N ~~, it"~ i,j 7~:W :"l~~n ~7"~ r"",~ ~D"i 
j'i:l "JJJl WN ""~Jl ,,:l:), :1I),n '1~'1~' :l~:)i~ Win NO~ rr'WJl'1 
~":l:) 101.)10'1 1 C:1? "nilU~ c:n i:1'l "'1~wn n,\i "n"'1W1 ?p ~~J,. 
:1:)'n~ C:>'1::1i:) C:)'1 rnWJ1? :l'1J1~'11J 1"W1JW1JW 1i':) :l1!)r.)?r.) 
""n:l :l'~ i:)W p'1n C:)'1 '1"n':1'1' C'11J1 ~~"r.) ""::Si on~WJ1w ow:) 
':\1 10" "~;"1,\N '1"n':1'1 'NJW ;"1~i;"1 n'i::S,\N "'1 10" w,n N~:l C'11J,' 
N:l;"1 C'1'JI? ?,nJ'1 ,"nJ/ P",::S, P",::S '1:)W '1J?~ 0;1"n1i::S1N,\ 2';11.) 
,nN '1:)10 rn:l1~ n1i::S1N :'1J1JW1 O"-IWJ!. 0~nNr.)1 ,,?N :-r"~p;"1 ~J~?1J 
N"i~1.)"~:l l';"1J1.)"01 N:l;"1 C'1'\J/ ?W 3 "J'J!1.)1.)1 ,\:l'~r.) n'N"?r.) inN' 
0;"1"n'i::S1N 
'NO:) nN '1"nJ~' ":l~;"1 NO:)~ 'D,\JI 'J/W 'N:l :l"~p;"1 ;"1W'J/:11.) .9 
,\i';"1 '1"J!1.) nN1 '\'1;"1 W1:l'1 nN,\ 1~":l ill' nN1 ,\in:) nN1 1'1:l:> nN1 
'1.)J! ,n"?w nN1 ,\:l:>1i nN1 '\010 nN 1nJ":>W ,\"l nN1 1i;"11l ':ll nN1 
?:>? 0"1:)1i C,\i1;):lW "1:1.:> nN1 1niW1:) nN,\ 1n~:>ir.) nN,\ 1n1:>'11;) nN'1 
N:1.;"1 0'11J,'? P"'::S1 p",::s 
o"'n1;);"1 n"nn C'\" ;"1l 'f?, i~J!1;) C"P1;) '1, i~J/1:) C"P1;) 'NJW .10 
CJ/ nN1 'NJW C"'1' 1NipJW C"P",::S;"1 '1:) nN iCJ!;"1 1r.) 'P;"1 O"j'r.)W 
O""JJ!'\ C""1' C1;)W 1NiPJ ;"11;) ~JDr.),\ N'\;"1 inN l'\W? ?'1 "J)11 ')'\ "JJ,' 
11":1.N O"i" n,\DWN1.) N:1.;"1 C'1'\J/? O"':l:)J'\ C"i"WJI,\ ;"1l:1 0?1J/:l 
0J1 5,,:1. "W1:1? J/"Pi C,\i 'J/1 f"iN:l 11;) ',\:l:)~ C"iP 'p;"1 C"i"llW 
,\NiPJW O":>'1D 1:> 1D:) ',\~:);"1 NO:> "J~'1 'j':F 6 T":t"W'1;)W 0":1."" 
1~ONJ C"1;)J/ ~:l"'J 'NlW 0"::1"" 
NO:> 7 n,,'Z);'T '1:> T;'T? ;'TII~?;'T "1"n)1.)w 'c?"nJ" i':1:) NO:)' .11 
,t ?:In C;'T"'1J/ nw",\ N:l;'T C'1'J/ 'l "i"::SD ",,"? ":> C,\i1;)~W ',\~:>:1 
8 C"1JW ,? 'N'W '1:ln nNi?'lV ?NiW" YiN 
1. Error for ~;'T"?? 
2. W omits. 
3. Error for C"'""T)1llll,\: W corrects. 
'f. W omits ?, iDJ/ll. 
5. Error for :1. "W'\;"T?: W corrects. 
6. Error for 1:l"W1DW: W corrects. 
7. Read n'i1::)n; cf Hag.2:7. 
8. ''l' omitted: W continues quotation from Ps.89:12. 
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;'Win 1n:1~i7.) 2 ;,w,n ",:1:>1 ;1w,n 1 1NO~ Ni':l ,~ r")N .12 
q U~'W7.) ',l'T ,n:1l7.) 'in '?~":1' 'in "Jl7.) 'in ''''''l?'l' 3 :1w,n '0'0' 
'in ;':l-:1'? "llJl' 'in WN "llll' 'w,n '''lV~lU7.)' ',-n 1rTiW~ 'in 
'in 6 0 "1JrT ',n ''?''"l' ',n 'i:l' 5 "i"i'''l' 
i'N '7.)"" iN,n i;"" ,,,,, :l'i:l O"7.)W;1 17.) ?"'l "~~:l 'i'''' .13 
")D ?:l';:'7.) N1;1W :1N~ N:1:1 O?,lt'? O"P"i:J ?1lI T:1"l~ "":lj';"J? i'N7.)' 
'7.)?7.) ''l' ;1Jl:llllN ,:17.)' ''l' i"~:1 ''IN 'NllU 0'" "'~:1 'i'~:1 7:l' 
'''l "1"'1"'" n':1:1 i 1:1"i :l 'i' C"~?N "~"N 7 r")7N i"t'lW7.) ;"J":li':1W 
;1":li':1 7W 'nl"~W '''l7.) :1l"~W-;-r i'N iN1n i;11l "?1i'''' i''':l "1"'1""" 
8 17":lW:l l"JI' 7"J/ ?~7 inN' inN ?"':S1 i''',:S 7~7 O"llU O"llU 
"i:l':1 1 0 7"?"OJl' 7":1W'" 9 ,":1, ;1l:1 O?'Jl:1 1nllU rTN 1":S"i'7.) T-;-rw 
7Jl :1":li':1 "l~7 o"n7.)W"l ":1~:1 NO~ ")~7 O"lUW 77'~ 11,,,;,, ;'i1n 
'''l~ nN n'n~w Jl:1'lU ,,,,, 'N :'TJllV -;-rn'N 
7;1"l"JI '?w i'N '''l 7"i:l'ln7.) 1?1~ O"i'''':S;' ?~ ;"1J1W ;"1n'N:1 .1"1 
;1n;,~ N71 nnN :1"Ni:1 1D10 iJl1 0?'J1;1 rpo~ 1"N'i' ;'7.)n'-;-r "'l?'l~ 
:'1l:L?' :17.)n ?:IN 12;'''''7:l 1":1' 01":1 ,~~ :'1?"?:1 n1Ni?7.) F'''l''Y 
01":1 ;"'Tl"~W:1 ''',,:1 7"W~nW7.) l;'W ,,~ 7J1 I'fN n'''l1~ ?:), 0":l:)1:) 
7"W7.)WD' l",nnw7.)' 1:17 1"':1 1Y O?,Y:1 '7.)'NlU ;on;"'T o'7,Y:l :1?"?:l 1 
1":1 0''':1 1":1 13,i1N ''', "nWl nilO?1 O"DO:1:1 :1nl7.)' n:1t:l 1:1"'D? 
15 'N':17.) JI"'l:1W 1'''~1 0''':1 N?N :1?"7:1 1 q 1:)'0 ?W 7"N :17.)n :1?"7:1 
:1'7"7:1 N?N On7W7.)7.) l"N n'?l7.)1 0":l~1:)' ;"'T):l? 16'~1 n'~ :1lnWj 
?W 'i'N ,,,, "),£)1:) 7i'N 1"l "nWl inW:1 n1?JI ll:)l Jl"'l7.)W l'''~' 
1. W NO~. 
2. W omits :1W,n "1:l~1. 
3.W omit~ :1W,n '010'. 
'i. Error for "~W7.): W corrects. 
S. Error for 1"1"'1""': W corrects. 
6.W omit. O"1.:)n 'in ','l' possibly by haplography. 
7. Dittography: omit with W. 
8. Error for ?"~lV:1: W corrects. 
9. W O:'T'. 
10. Error for C"i"OJ/: W corrects. 
11. W C:'T'. 
12. Unintelligible: W omits. 
13. Error for 7i'N: W corrects. 
1 'f. Unintelligible: W :1n,j. 
15. W :1N':1~. 
16. W :'1'''l. 
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i'~:;' C'N ~~:1 "n:1 ;'17"7:1 n1Nl1 rnn:1 1ru~ l;'1W ~~ 711 r"}N :1i'1:lN:1 
7W 1-I'N i~l ~'E)~ C;'1~'E) i~l iiN T;'1~?lI "ruu) '~ll :111n:1 ;'1nilU' 
')"N N:1;'1 C?'JI? :1:1 j"WllnWll i"j''''~;'1W ;'1)~~W;'1 i'N '''l ?:IN :111n 
")1 ,,, :1";'T" N? 'N)W C?'JI:1W n'i'NIJ ")~1J ,:;, ")E)IJ 3 pOJl 2 'nw) 
"JI N':l" N? :'? 'i 'JI '? '" " '? '" '? ';'1 " ,~ iH~? WllW:1 
,?:IN "ll" 'O?W, C?iJl iiN? 1? :1";'T" 'i,,~ r"}CN" N? ,n"i'" 1WOW 
C7'JI? C?'lI ~j''''3 '?~N C~P"'3 C?,:;' 10Jli 5 inN :lin~:10 . t5 
;'Tl ~)l100 i::l) '?')1 'iJl?' "J,'? N:l;'T C?,)" l"Wi'" C:"1W PiN iWi" 
;'TiD" i"WiWO i::l)' "W" JllAO ilOn N::I~1 'N)W i::l) NiP) n"wIJ 
1"W)10 "i!)O 'N)U' N:l;'T C?1J1 ?W 1:l ilO;on : iN!)n;'T? ",,, 6 "WJlIJ 
?~i "'w ?N NiP) Ni:1W c'w ?J/ 7 ''It-f ir1"tu "rl' "tU • 18.1 
C"~"'O '?":1 i" 1? ')W N:1;'T C?i)"? "W i")!)? l"N~:lD C?'JI "P",:S 
?W ~W ;'Tj'i::l ?W "W '?"N ,~)!)? j"N":lD l;'TW "W i;'T7!)' : ~w 
"W C"1.lni ?W "UI :-r)11.lN ?UI "W C"iW"1.l ?W ~W c",cn n,'7"1.)l 
B C"?,?, C")''':lN?i C""lJ/? ;'Tl;'T C?'JI:l j"WiJl ''';'TlV Ci?W ?W 
l;'T"nip'::I ?~, 1;'T C;'T~)!)? l~N:l 1;'T N:l;'T C?i)1?i 9C"~'? C"Wi?i 
;'T":lP;'T 1;'T"?JI :-r?Jll.l ;'TJlW ;'Tn'N:l 'l' ,?'::I ''')!)? ''';'T' ',lV 7:1DJI 
N?' 11 ~nc!)n ,on ,,~ 10,)W ''')!) j~":1j'1.l' "lU '~l£)? 7"N~:l7.) '''''N~ 
: n'?'Jlll C";"T?N nJl" n:ll 
:1j"::S ?~ i"'OO' '1.l:S1l:l ,1.l'J/ ;"T)1U1 ;"Tn'N:l 'j':1 :1U11J1 :11J .2 
:l'1O i~UI 1;'T? 1n", ":l~;'T NO~ ",!)? ,nN' ,nN ?~ ''':lUI :1i":S' 
;"Ti"l.lN ?~ ?JI '?"DN' ?NiUl" n":l? :l'1O :l i' 'uu ,nN' ,nN ?~ ?JI 
1. W omits. 
2. W ;'T)nW1J. 
3. Unintelligible: W omits. 
'I. """ omitted: W inserts. 
5. W '''inN. 
6.W ;'TUlJl1.). 
7. W omits "tu in"lU "Wand inserts ~"n. 
8. W C"?'''. 
9. W C"~''''i. 
10. W inserts 'li ,")£) ;"TlnN ?':S:l "'N'] (Ps.17: 15) [illN)' . 
11. Error for "n:::SDn: W corrects. 
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-spuawa M : ~ .. 1. .. 1.L .LW -21 
- L!t:N Ol Nml.. Sl!WO M -11 
-A..J"Pluawwo:) aas :sl~wO M -01 
- mN .. ! .. loli:N M -6 
-t T :89-s1 WO..Jj. uoq'itlOnb sanuquo::> M :pall'wO lot, -8 
-M 4l,M mC:Lut: .. L pWBtl -L 
- IC~ .. 1.! M -9 
- ~JCmLUL! M ·9 
·Sl::>B..J..JO::> M : eamL ..JOj. ..Jo.J.J:3 -" 
-mc,- M .€ 
-M 4l,M t: .. ! pt:tatl -2 
-sl::>a.J..Jo::> M : lNCZ .. ,-C .Joj. .Jo.J.J:3 ·1 
LN .. C! CZ .. U .. o meN, ~N .... tICl ~,- .. e:! It, 
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T~? 'NJW 7 '~WJ11.) i:JW ~!)? N~W)' N~WJ ?:J? 1~WJl1.) i:JlV ~D? 
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:1~YW~ ~:l)? :l":li':l Y:lWJW '1.)?1.) C~:l i:l 1? ??nN 1:J? ,:11.) .2 
i:tW i'?n ?~iW~:lW '~n~' '~n~ ?:J? i'1?n? '~nJl 9 "\JNW 8 N~:lJ:l 
N:l;"1 C?'l1? C~i'''\':I:-t CJI 1~lVJl1.) ~~? :l 1lO 
:l?JI~1 i'n:£"\ O;"1i:lN C?'l1:1 n':lN '?,,\N ??W ??n~ C~1.)1:£J1 nN1 .3 
11 1:l:l '''\:llU C,,\i'i:l' C~~i'J C,,\i':11O' C~W"?' C~N~:lJ' 10 C"\:J?1.):1 ?~, 
?NiW~:l 
C~:li NlOn N':1' :ll1.)J C"\J/W'~ nN' 'WDl n'1:)? :1iJ/:1 iWN nnn .'i 
:l":li':l ?tU '1.)W nw"i' ?Y 11.):£J/ nN 'iC1.)W C'W ?JI iWN NWl 
?W ,nNli' 11.)' ,n:£J1 j1.) 11.):£11 nN l"\i'~ni1.) 1:1W 'i' ?'NW:J :1W? 
12 f), ?~, C:l "i~1 '·NlW ?'NlV? c~"\n:l j:llV:t "i~W ,n'111 nii' 
'~~!:)?;"1':l c"'J/:l c~n~1.)~ l~:lWnl l:lW C'W ?J/ :llunl ~n~t) CJ11 
1. 'll" ~ N? in margin. 
2. W omits. 
3. MT "'nil.')N ~lN'; W emends. 
'i. Error for "'nJ1"~: W corrects. 
5. Error for ,nn?? W emends. 
6. W omits. 
7. W shortens this paragraph by omitting 1"'WJl1.) i:JW "'~? and 
repea ted nouns. 
8. W omits N"':ll:l :l""J1W~ ~:l"". 
9. W omits. 
10. W C~~N?1.):'"f. 
11. W omits. 
12. So MT: W :l?'NW c"\"\n "i,,\' . 
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C~i:l:>" C~?""' 5 C~:l i;"T'lj::) N:l;"T C'?1J,'? i:>W ?1~? '~nJl N1;'TW 
'?NiW~:lW 
n1:lN I"j~ :l i 101"1 ??W ?101' N1;'Tu! ??W p?n~ 'D~J1 nN1 .7 
1:> i1DN;'T C~1:I1:SJl T~NW C~N~:lJ1 O"\:>?D :l?J,'~1 i'n:s~ O;'Ti:lN e?'J,':1 
en?1'):l C~1.)1:SY l;"TW ~'D1J C~1J1:SJl NiP' ;'TD ~JD1J1 n1:lN N?N 
N:l;'T C'?1J,'? 6 Cni1:l:>:l 1 enp':S:l 1 
PiN'? N:l N?1 i:l'1J ~n~D -CJ,' :lWnJ N1;'Tu! ;'TJDj C"\J/W'D nN1 .8 
'?NjW~ 
;'T'?Dn:l n1D1?ll 7 J,':l iN1 C~iWJI:l ,1JJ/ N1;'TW J1~"~'"\-- C~J,'W'D?1 .9 
?NjW~ '?JI e~Zl"i 81;'T~'?Jl W?:l1J ;'T~;'T' ;"T":lj';'T ~J£)'? C~"jnn1 
1;'T~n1J111:l 1?ll~ N'?W ",:> ;'T":l?;'T ~JI)? ;'T:l'twn:l 9 1i1,nZl1 
;'TYW ;'Tn1N~ N:l;'T C?1J1" 1?1~ '"J~ :l1~ j:>W ?~1J N';"T i~"\'})? .10 
jZl1N1 i?1:> C~?~':S~ '?:> ~JD:l :tWD '?W 1n~W:l-10nN :'"r":l?:'"r nn1D 
~'On1 ~np~ C?,Y:l ~':lJ1 :-tWD ;'TWJ1 :-r1JCnJ1'~ 11 N'? N? 1:'1? 
1. '", omitted. 
2. W omits quotation from Eccl.9:9 and its interpretation. 
3. Error for l:t~n'N~n: W corrects. 
Lt. '''1 omitted: W continues quotation from Jer.7:16. 
6. W C~:li. 
6. W C":l~:l 1. 
7. Error for ;'TJ/:liN1: W corrects. 
8. W omits. 
9. Error for Ti~ln1J. 
10. Omit with W. 
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TRANSLA TION AND COMMENTARY 
Preface (1) 
Sometimes he e~{pounded from its beginning to its end; a. t other times 
he el<pounded from its end to its beginning. Sometimes he e~<pounded 
from its end corresponding to its beginning; a.t other times he 
e>(pounded from its middle to its beginning a.nd to its end. 
Tha. t which he eHpounded fr-om its beginning to its end: 
• nw ij.' :SD J!C l~ ?~ ~~ n l 1:1 ''l :IN 
Tha.t which he eHpounded from its end to its beginning: 
.N:1 'l' ~, In ZO~ ,,, C) OJ! 1>:S j'i wn 
Tha. t which he e}-{pounded from its end corresponding to its beginning: 
.,,, ~Y.) ~) no lJ! 11> ~:s 'i' 'li :lW Nn 
Tha t which he e}{pounded fr-om its middle to its beginning a.nd its end: 
. In ~W ~i nj.' l:S 11> ~11 iO 'l) :11:) N? 
in wha. t ma.nner? - ~10 nl ,~ ''l :1N 
Cha.pter· One 
1.1. Aleph Beth - this is the Holy· One, blessed be He, who is father. 
to all from its beginning to its end. For· in the beginning, before he 
crea ted, he was r·iding upon the wings of the wind and upon the 
flames of the storm, with four kinds of fiery lights around him, 
corresponding to the four winds of the world, bla.zing before him. 
These are:· crimson fir·e, adorned fire and red fire, white fire. 
Crimson faces the east, adorned faces the west, red faces the 
north, white faces the south. 
2. A t the same time the world wa.s filled with water on water, wave 
on we. vet gale on gale, tempest within tempest, storm-wind within 
storm-wind. And the Shekinah is over their he.dst and the sound of 
his word is upon them to silence them, .s it is said, The voice of the 
Lord was upon the water, the God of glory etc. (Ps.29:3). 
3. And f our kinds of crea tures - grea. t winds - were around the 
SheKinah a t every moment. These are: a hovering wind, a strong 
wind, a.n earthquake wind and a storm-wind. Whence the hovering 
wind? as it is said, And the wind of God hovered etc. (Oen.1:2). 
Whence the strong wind? .s it is sa.id, And the Lord drove the sea 
back with a strong east wind. (Ex.l'f:21). Whence the e.rthquake 
wind? as it is said, After the wind an earthquake, but the Lord was 
not in the earthquake etc. (1 Kgs 19: 11). Whence the storm-wind? as 
it is said, The storm-wind does his word. (Ps.1'f8:8). 
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'i. And upon the head of each wind swirled the wheels of the 
Shekinah, and upon the head of each wheel swirled flame and torch, 
burnirlg coal and fiery flame. A tempest was his chariot, the 
storm-wind was his sea t. His abode is flame and burning coal, his 
pi ace bl a zing f ire, as it is sa id, For behol d the Lord will come in 
fire, and like the storm-wind... (1s.66:15). And it says, Fire goes 
before him. (Ps.97:3). 
5. And out of the sound of the praise of many waters, the Holy One, 
blessed be He, gave his consent to create the world. And 
a. fterwards, by his word, he crea ted all of them, as it is said, For 
he spoke and it ca.me to be, he commanded and it stood 
forth.(Ps.33:9). And it says, But he i. uncha.ngeable and who can 
turn him? What he desires, that he does. (Job.23:13). 
The chapter ends. 
Commentary (1) 
The alphabetical framework selected by the author of Midrash 
Aleph Beth for· the str'uctur'e of his te:·~t allows him to begin with 
the noun :1. N 'father', - the first two letters of the Hebrew 
alphabet - and this forms the basis for his description of cr'eation. 
The phrase 'F a ther of all' not only reflects the nature of the 
rela tionship between God and his crea ted world, but also, for the 
purposes of describing the crea tive process itself, it conveys the 
idea of God as the or'igina tor and begetter of the ~ .... orld. 
The use of the noun 'father' to mean' creator' can be found in 
Job 38:28-29, where God introduces himself to Job in a series of 
ques tions on the creation of the universe: 
Has the rain a father, or who has begotten the 
drops of dew? From whose womb did the ice come 
forth, and who has given birth to the hoarfrost of 
heaven? 
This passage is permeated with the language of procreation - :1.N, 
- to e~·{press God's total involvement in the act of 
creating the world. Another biblical theme is that of God as the 
father of his people Israel whom he created and elected. We find 
the most direct language describing this relationship in Deut.32, the 
Song of Moses. In vs."! God is described as the ROCK who bore them. 
The verb ,,,~ is used, a verb normally reserved for use with a 
feminine subject since it describes the act of giving birth. The term 
7"?,n1.l, which is normally associated with the pain of a woman 
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givirlg birth, is also used in vs.18. Ther·e ar·e other passages in 
scripture which descr·ibe the relationship between God and Isr·ael as 
tha. t of a father and sc,n (2), but it is only in Deut.32 that the idea. 
of God being the na tural parent of Israel is so e:<plicitly stated. 
Elsewher'e in the scriptures the powerful father/son metaphor is 
used to reflect the everlasting covenant in terms of the divine love 
and protection provided for Israel by God, and conversely to prompt 
Israel to reciproca.te with love, honour, obedience a.nd faithfulness 
towards God. 
In Is.'iS:9-12 the ima.ges of a potter, a father', and the Lord of 
crea tion are bound together to produce the picture of God as a 
ma.ster cra ftsman who stretched out the heavens with his ha.nds. At 
once he is the all-powerful creator and sustainer of the world, and 
the father', the maker, of Isra.el, who is concerned with the fate of 
his offspring. In this passage, and, for e:·(ample, also in Is.63, the 
title /father l used of God does involve the image of creator, but the 
idea uppermost in the writer's mind is the present relationship 
between God and Israel. In that conte~{t, God the Father of Israel 
will act on their behalf.It is this aspect of the father/son metaphor 
tha t is most frequently utilised in later te}<ts, including our Midrash. 
The father/son metaphor reveals its full significance in Midrash 
Aleph Beth when God the Father redeems his children, the righteous 
remnant of Israel (3). 
Even though the idea of God as the father of the people he 
possesses rna y not occupy a. central place in the religion of the 
Israelites, it is effective as one of the many images the Bible uses 
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to describe the rela tionship between God and cr'ea tion, and between 
God and Isr·ael. When we tur'n to liter'a tur'e of the post-biblical 
period we discover' that the concept of God as father IS 
remember'ed, but not noticeably developed ('i). Again it is used to 
express the unique rela. tionship between God and Israel, either· 
corpora tely or as individua.ls. For e~o{ample: 
... H e is our Lord and God, he is our Father' 
forever. (Tob.13:'i). 
And may the Lord be a father to you, and you the 
first-born son. (Jub.19:29). 
Here we see a reflection of the metaphorical father/son language of 
1 Sam.7:1'i and Ps.2:7, passages ..... 'hich describe the king of Israel 
being adopted a.s a son of God. Jub.l:25 extends this concept to 
apply to all Israelites: 
•.• They will Icnow tha t these are my children, and 
tha t I am their father. 
In none of these eHamples do we find any evidence of creation 
being a feature of the fatherhood of God, and this tends to be true 
also of subsequent Jewish literature. When biblical passages 
containing a reference to God as father are discussed, they are 
usually interpreted in terms of the covenant relationship between 
God and Israel. F or example, the phrase, 'My beloved is mine and I 
am his', (8g of Sgs 2:16), is interpreted in Cant.R.l6.l to be the 
words of Israel addressed to God, and one of the metaphors 
introduced to illustrate this interpretation is that of a. fa.ther and a 
son. Moreover, in Num.R.I 7.1 the duties of a. father to a son are 
seen as a reflection of God's dutiQS to Israel (5). 
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There are a few e:<ceptions, however, where the concept of God 
as a father is not only seen as a fitting metaphor foro the 
relationship between God and Israel, but is also used to describe 
God as fathero of creation and procreator of Israel (6). In PR 27.3 
when .Jer.2:Q is discussed 'Hea.r the ,,".,lord of the Lord', Prov.23:22 is 
cited foro claroi fica. tion: 
Hear- the I;o.,rord of the Lord. Scripture says, 
Hearken to your father who begot )/ou, and do not 
despise your mother y..,rhen she is old. All that your 
father says to you, you are obliged to heed: 
Hearken to your father who begot you •.• the one of 
whom fvIoses said, You are unmindful of the Rock 
tha t begot you. (Deu t.S2: 18) (7). 
The closest parallel to the phrase In our Midrash 1S found 1n 
Hidra.°:5h Mishle's comment on Proov.10: 1: 
In its use of the title 'fa.ther" for God in the conte:d of crea.tion, 
Midrash Aleph Beth is echoing a biblical concept clearly stated in 
Deu t.32:6, 18. Insepara.ble from this concept, as, for e:<ample, 1n 
Ps.2:7 and Is.63:6, is Israel"s election as the people of God. By 
beginning the Midrash with the letters ~"N the author introduces 
God as Father, a t once Creator and Elector of Israel. This is made 
e:<plicit in chapter 3 ••  ... here God states, II did not create my world 
eHcept for the sake of Israel' (AS 3.3). 
"v The letters ~ [T. begin the alphabet, and they also form the 
noun ~N 'father'. They are identified with God who as Father is 
the instiga tor and controller of everything from the beginning of 
time. To illustrate this the Midrash takes us back to God's e:<istence 
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before crea tion. to the point where God made his decision to crea.te 
the world out of the primordia.l chaos. Most of the biblical language 
which forms the basis of this pa.ssage is taken from Ps.l0'i a.nd 
Ez.1. Ps.l0'i is a powerful poetic description of God's activity before 
crea tiora when he w.s riding on the clouds and the wings of the 
wind, and hi s subsequent work of creating the mountains and va.lleys 
of the earth from the watery chaos: 
Thou art clothed with honour and majesty, who 
coverest thyself with light as with a garment. who 
ha.st stretched out the heavens like a. tent, who 
hast laid the beams of their chambers on the 
wa ters, who makest the clouds thy chariots, who 
ridest upon the wings of the wind, who makest the 
winds thy messengers, fire and flame their 
ministers. Ps.l0'i:l-'i. 
Many of these words and ideas occur in this chapter of the Midrash 
(9). Ez.l and, to a lesser e~·~tent, Dan.7, are two other te}{ts that 
are alluded to here. A storm-wind <:'1iYO n'i) in Ez.l:l'i describes 
the beginning of the theophany experienced by the prophet, and in 
our te~·d the storm-wind is one of the elements that was 
pre-e:<istent with God (AS 1.2-3). The two verbs used in Ezekiel to 
describe the fire in God's presence, ~~~O a.nd nn??n1J, appear in 
the sa.me form in our text. It is also worth noting that the uncommon 
noun ~~~Wt 'flames', used in AS 1.1 occurs in Dan.7:9 where, a.gain, 
a theophany is being described (10). 
Having given an account of God's existence before creation, the 
a.uthor turns his attention to the condition the 'world' was in at that 
time. This description of primordial chaos is based on the phrase 
,:01::1, ':"1n in Oen.l:2. As in the ca5e of Oene5is, there i. no concept 
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of cr ea. t i 0 e ~.~ nihilo sin ce the wa te rs e:<i s ted befor'e creation (11). 
Our te:<t_ AS 1.2_ provides a midrash on Gen.l:2_ describing the 
wa ters over which the the Spiri t of God had hovered the moment 
before cr'eation began. Instead of the Spir'it we have the Shebnah 
to describe Godis presence over the "",Iatery chaos. In chapter 'i the 
Shel::ina.h is used again to describe God's pr'esence, a.s it moves 
away from humanity and the earth to d!,-.. 'ell with the angels in 
heaven (12). The Shekinah as it is used there signifies Godis 
physical pre':;ence a.s it is described in Gen.3:8, walldng in the 
Garden of Eden. If our' author is consistent in his use of the term, 
then we could ar'gue that his use of 'Sheldnah' here in pr-eference to 
"Spirit of God i stresses Godis personal and physical involvement in 
the acts of cr'eation (13). This would be in line with the 
anthropomorphism_ which is sometimes e:dreme_ that is a major 
feature throughout the Midrash (1'-1). The voice of God is said to be 
upon the f ace of the wa ters to silence them, quoting Ps.29:3. This 
same verse appears in Gen.R.S.'-1 (commenting on Gen.1:9) when Ben 
Zoma e:<plains how the voice of God guided the waters to create the 
dry land. 
The number four recurs in this chapter to describe the four 
fires surrounding God, corresponding to the four winds tor points of 
the compass_ and the four kinds of wind surrounding the Shekinah. 
The number provides a balanced structure to contrast with the 
disordered wa tery mass. Three elements are described here: the 
f ire of God_ the wind of the Shekinah_ and the wa ter of the 
primordial chaos. In rabbinic tradition these are counted as the 
pre-e:-dstent elements from which the world was created: 
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Thr-ee things preceded the crea tiora of the world _ 
water, wind and fire. E:<.R.lS.22 (15). 
The 'wheels' of the Shelrcinah swirl a.bove the head of each wind 
(AB 1.'1) • The noun used her-e for 'whee}' is ?)?), rather than 
jD'N a.s in the ca.se of Ez.1. ?)?" does a.ppear in Dan.7:9, 
however, and is used in the second Merlcabah vision of Ezeldel 
recounted in chapter 10 alongside jD'N (16). Above the head of each 
wheel 'swirled flame and torch, burning coa.l and fiery flame', (AB 
1.'1). Again we can note dependence on Ez.1, since burning coals and 
torches, ?"" and i~D?, form part of Ezekiel's vision of the four 
living cr-ea tures. 
Once God's e:-dstence prior to creation has been described, the 
Midra.sh moves to the moment when God made the decision to create 
the world (AB 1.5). Once more the narrative contains language which 
echos Ez.1. God's decision to create comes C~~ ?W j":lW ?'t'~ 
C~:l i t 'out of the sound of the praise of many waters'. In Ez.l:2S 
the voice of God is mentioned a fter the noise of the wings of the 
living creatures has been comp.red to C"'~i O"'D ?'t', 'the sound of 
many wa ters'. There is another biblical allusion here, probably that 
which Ez.l itself is reflecting, namely Ps.93:'l: C"'li C~~ n,""i'7.). At 
this point the Ps.lm seems to be the direct basis of our text since 
there the floods and the wa ters are praising God. A parallel 
tradition exists in Gen.R.S.l: 
At t he very beginning of God's crea tion, the 
praise of the Almighty ascended from nought but 
the water, a.s it is written, From the voice of 
many water!5, (P5.93:'l) ••• Said the Holy One, 
blessed be He, 'If these which have neither mouth 
no;-- speech p;--;dst? mE, how much mO;--E 
praised when man is created (17). 
__ ;1\ T '-_ 
W1l1 J. U~ 
This fi;--st cha.pter- of Hidl'a.sh Aleph BEth produces a. power-ful 
image of God as it describes his control over the forces of cha.os 
bef or·e a.nd a. t the time of his decision to cr-ea. te the world. We ma.y 
note tha t God is a.lone except for the elemental forces when he 
makes this decision. Ther-e are no creatures present, either 
hea. venl y or ear·thl y, to influence him or a.ssist him in his work. This 
becomes an important issue la ter- on in the narrative when Satan 
challenges God's supremacy over creation, and claims to have been 
a. partner in creation, working alongside God (18). 
Notes 
1. F or- comments on the Pref ace see pp.20-22. 
2. E.g., Ex.'i:22; Deut.1'i:1; Hos.ll:l; Jer-.3:19; Is.l:2, 63:16, 6'1:8; 
Ma.l.1:6, 2:10. 
3. The best e~{a.mple of this comes in chap.17 where God presides 
a t the eschatological banquet lilee a father entertaining his 
family; see below AB 17.2-3 and commentary. 
'I. E.g., Sir.23:1, 'i, 51:10, 3 Macc.5:7, 7:6; Wisd.l1:10; Jub.l:2'1f, 28, 
19:29. 
S. Other eHamples can be found in b.Shab.89b; b.B.S.lOa; E)-~.R.33.S; 
Num.R.17.1; and Deut.R.2.1S where we are told that God remains 
Israel's kith and lein whatever the situation. 
6. In Pes.Rab.2'i.2 God is the third pa.rtner in the begetting of a 
child, impl ying tha. t his involvement in the creation of humanity 
is not restricted to Adam and Eve. 
7. It is na tur-al for the rabbis to link these two passages, 
Deut.32:18 and Prov.23:22, since they include the only two 
occurrences in scripture where the verb '?~ has a masculine 
subject and a 2nd person singular pronominal suffix (:177~). 
8. Cf Josephus, Ant.vii 380: ' •.• addressing him as Father as source 
of the universe, as Creator- of things human and divine'. 
9. :1i1':"1 and n1-11N1:) in AB 1.1 are reminiscent of i':1 and 
i1N in the Psalm. n1i'N1:) also recalls the creation of the 
sun, moon and stars in Gen.1:1'tff. 
10. In the theophany in Job, God appears ou t of the storm, 38: 1, 
'10:6; and in Ps.SO:3 God appears surrounded by fire and storm. 
11. See Gen.R.l.S, 9, for a rabbinic discussion on crea.tio ex nihilo; 
cf Winston, 'The 800k of Wisdom's Theory of Cosmology'; and 
Urbach, op.cit., vol.1, pp.189ff. 
12. See AB '1.1 and commentary. 
13. In AS the Shelcinah seems to be simply an epithet for God, a. 
it is occasionally used in the Targumim and T.nn.itic 
literature, see Urbach, op.cit., vol.l, pp.'tl-'t3. The use of the 
concept of the Shelcinah does not, a. t the sa.me time, encourage 
ci. tr-anscendent under-standing of God - both a.r·e capable of a.n 
intima te rela.tionship with the world and, in particular, with 
Israel. God/the Shekinah dwells in Aravoth (the seventh 
heaven), - cf b.Hag.l2b - far removed from the earth, only 
because humanity for'ced his departure (AS 'i.l,S,7). The ideal 
is for God to dwell on earth - as he does in the World to Come 
(AS 17.8). 
1 'i. See above pp.7-8 and notes. 
15. In SY §2S-28, fire water' and air' are the three essential 
elements from which everything wa.s created. Fire is above, 
water below, and air is the balancing item between them. This 
is a useful framewor'k to apply to the description given in AS 
1.1: above everything is God surrounded by fire, below is the 
wa ter·y cha.os, and in the middle is the SheKinah surrounded by 
wind. In AS 1.1 the four points of the compass (the four winds) 
seem to depict the all-pervading presence of God, In SY 
chap.l they seem to depict the all-pervading elements of fire, 
wa ter a.nd air. The use of these three elements is discussed 
by Ha. yma.n, 'Some Obser'va tions on Sefer Yesirah: 1. Its use of 
Scripture'. 
16. 'Ophanim' in the Pseudepigrapha and in ra.bbinic literature came 
to refer to an angelic order in the heavens. This meaning has 
influenced our Midrash (see e.g. AS 2.6), and e:<plains its 
preference for """,,, the common noun for 'wheel', avoiding 
confusion. 
17. See also Gen.R.28.2. 
lB. See AS B.S. 
Chapter 2 
And. 
2.1. He Va v, Zayin Heth - because he [removed] from his place •• he 
stood with his power !! .... ~ a. mighty ma.n. He took his position in his 
might to crea te all his world by his will. He rebuked the waters and 
they fled from before him, and he stood lilee a builder, to build and 
to la.y a foundation. His right hand spread out the seven heavens 
a.bove; his ha.nd founded the earth, the abysses beneath. And by the 
breath of his mouth God commanded a.nd created all their host, a.s it 
is said. ~ hand also founded the earth, and my right hand spread 
out the heavens etc. (Is.Q8:13). And it sa.ys, By the word of the Lord 
the heavens were ma.de etc. (Ps.33:6). 
2. He ca.lled them and he placed them, one opposite the other. And 
he put his name upon them so that they were not divided. He joined 
them wi th a support, one opposi te the other. And he sealed them 
with the seal: 'I AM who I AM'. The edges of heaven joined the 
edges of the earth, the founda tions of the firmament with the 
founda tions of the world, the orders of the height with the orders of 
the depth. the border of the heavens with the border of the 
abysses. All of them he sealed with his seal, in the name of 'I AM 
who I AM', so that they will not destroy all of his world. For anyone 
who mentions the na.me 'I AM who I AM' without a seal immediately 
destroys the world. 
7. After tha t he called them. and suspended them. and placed them 
in the world. And all of them stood fast by his word until the end of 
the world, a.s it is said, The Mighty One, God the Lord, speaks and 
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summons the earth etc. (Ps.50:1). And whence that they stood fast? 
as it is said, I call them, they stand forth together (15.'18:13). 
li. He liftE?d, he joined his world, and he joined it to his throne, and 
he took up his throne to the heavens of heavens. He lowered his 
glory onto the four creatures, and his Shelcinah rested upon the 
wheels of fire. He put his chariot upon burning wheels, and the seat 
of his honour upon the fiery cherubim. He lifted himself up and he 
dwelt in the height of the world. 
s. He looks a t his works and he sees tha t they are good, as it is 
said, God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very 
good. (Gen.l :31). And there is nothing 'good' besides the Holy One, 
blessed be He, as it is said, The Lord is good to all, a.nd his 
compassion is over all he has made. (Ps.l'l5:9). Then the Holy One, 
blessed be He, looks and sees his throne a.nd his glory and his 
Shekinah and the sea t of his honour and the holy ha. yyot and the 
ophanim, and the cherubim and the troops (of angels) and the armies, 
who are standing in the height of the world. He opened his mouth in 
praise of himself, and he said, 'I have done well for I have 
established a place for my glory.' 
6. Immi?dia te I y ha yyot, ophanim, cherubim, galga.lim, seraphim and the 
armies came forth from beneath the throne of glory. And they 
surround his throne on four sides, and they were embracing and 
kissing each other. They sa. tura ted his name with many song., 
thanksgivings, rejoicings, hymns and praises, and say, May the glory 
of the Lord be forever etc. (Ps.l O'i:31). 
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7. Another interpretation: And behold, it was very good. (Gen.l:31). 
'Good' is nothing other than Torah, as it is said, I give you good 
precepts etc. (Prov."I:2). It teaches that when Torah came from her 
bridal chamber, she dressed herself in all manner of jewelry and 
royal ornaments, and stood and danced before the Holy One, blessed 
be He, and made the heart of the Sheldnah rejoice. She opens her 
lips in wisdom, a.nd her tongue in understanding. And she praises +he 
name of the Omnipresent with all manner of praise and song. 
8. Then the Holy One, blessed be He, said to her himself, in each and 
every firmament, saying, 'Be silent for me, the voice of avery 
crea ture tha t I ha ve crea ted until I hear' the sound of the song of 
Torah.' When the Holy One, blessed be He, said to her, 'Show me your 
appearance', she bowed her head and C.; PH .. ou.~. 
splendour of her face 
Raqia. 
covered all the chambers of Arvoth 
9. When he said to her, 'Let me hear your voice', she lifted her 
voice in song, in praise and in pleasant tune until all the world was 
shaken. Then all the orders of creation asked each other and said, 
'Wha t is this great noise that we have heard?' Then a Bat Kol went 
forth and said, 'Torah herself is praising and applauding before the 
Holy One, bleiised be He, who created the world.' All the orders of 
crea tion replied and said, The Lord's Torah is perfect, it restores 
the soul. (Ps.19:7). 
10. Another interpretation: And behold, it was very good. (Gen.l:31). 
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'Good' is nothing other than Moses, as it is saidJ She saw him that 
he wa s good etc. (E}{.2:2). It teaches that when the Holy OneJ blessed 
be He, revealed the throne of glory to Torah, he brought out all the 
souls of the righteous - the souls of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob _ 
who will carry out the Torah and perform the commandments before 
Torah is given from Sinai. He brought out the souls of Israel who 
will accept the Torah at a future time. And he led them past before 
her. 
11. After this he brought out the soul of Moses from beneath his 
throne, since he wa.s about to e:<plain the Torah in seventy tongues. 
And he showed him to Torah, and he said to her, 'My daughter, 
rejoice and be glad in this Moses, my servant, for he is destined to 
become your bridegroom and your husband. He it is who will accept 
you and en-~pla.in wha t you sa y to the siHty myriads of Israel.' Then 
Tora.h answered, and said before him, 'How long until the time of my 
rejoicing arrives?' He said to her, 'From the day that I created you 
until a thousa.nd genera tions ha ve been fulfilled.' As it is said, All 
the world ••• word etc. (?). 
The cha.pter ends. 
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Commentary 
In describing the moment before creation began, the first chapter 
set the scene f or the second where the act of crea tion itself is 
recounted. Here God is characterised as the master architect and 
cr-aft.man who forms the foundations and marks out the boundaries 
for the heavens and the earth by drawing on familiar language and 
imagery from Ps.I0'i and Isaiah. One initial comment we can make is 
tha t here the physical action of crea ting is stressed. God is 
compared to a builder laying foundations. It is by his bare hands 
tha.t he creates. This would seem to be in sharp contrast to the 
more transcendent figure in chapter 1 who crea. ted the world 'by his 
word' (AS 1.5). However, a.s we noted in that cha.pter, there are 
indications that God is physically involved in what is to become the 
world, even a t the moment before creation (1). These indications 
become fully developed in this chapter, where God physically e:-<erts 
himself in his work of creation (2), and become a major 
characteristic throughout the rest of the Midrash (3). 
The two pairs of letters which form the acrostic framework for 
thi s chapter are ''':1 and n"l. The signi fic.nce of these letters in 
rela tion to the contents of the chapter is not immediately apparent. 
'":1 could be an abbrevia. tion for the opening phrase N':1W, but, 
since almost every chapter opens with this formula, this would seem 
to be unlikely. Another possibility for the function of the first pair 
of letters is their rei a tionship with the tetragrammaton 
which includes both letters. Later on in the chapter we have a 
cle .. r allusion to Ex.3: 1't with the phrase :1~:1N iWN ~~~N, 'I am 
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who lam'. The biblical conte:d for that phrase is God's introduction 
of himsEilf to Moses. The etymological link of God's name with the 
verb :T"':'1, a.utomatically illustr°a.tes how his nature is revea.led 
through his actions. 80th the work of creation and the E:o~odus a.re 
the supreme e:o{amples of God at work in the world. Isaiah, in evoking 
both events, combines them so that they appear ine}<tricable: 
Was it not thou that didst dry up the sea, the 
waters of the great deep; that thou didst make 
the depths of the sea a wa}' for the redeemed to 
pass over? Is.51:10. 
God's name and his work of crea tion described here could be 
associa ted with the chapter's alphabetical framework. 
At thi s point we should note that the acrostic framework has 
been disrupted since the letters ~ and , which follow Nand 
:l, the letters of the first chapter, have been omitted. According to 
the ms there is no evidence that part of the te}d is missing here. If 
there had been an omission, it would have had to have occurred 
through an oversight by the copyist, or else have been missing in 
the ms used by him. There are other examples in the Midrash where, 
although a particular alphabet combination is being followed, it would 
appear that it has not been found necessary on the part of the 
author to account for every letter or pair of letters ('I). Perhaps 
by eHamining the content of the present chapter we might discover 
evidence tha t the omission is dalibera te rather than accidental. 
This chapter concerns God's act of creating the world. When we 
look a.t ea.rly Jewish literature on this subject we discover that 
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there are many 9Hamples of the tradition which state that God 
created the world with the letter ;, (5). This is derived from an 
interpreta tion of Gen.2:q: 
These are the generations of the heavens and the 
wor ld when they were created. 
Instead of reading CNi:'~:' to mean 'when they were created', the 
T : T - : 
te){t is pointed as he crea ted them;. Is.26:Q can 
be cited as further evidence: 
For by ~ and the Lord formed the worlds (6). 
The oldest authority for this interpretation is R. Johal'\ an b. ZaKKai 
(~), of the first century C.E •• The manner in which it is embedded in 
Jewish biblical e:·{egesis would seem to bea.r witness to its a.ntiquity. 
In the MT the ~ in CNi:1~:1 is written as a sma.ll letter, perhaps 
indica ting the teHt can be better understood without. Evidence from 
ea.rlier Jewish exegesis, however, suggests that the teld was 
normally understood with the :'1. 
Since this chapter deals with the subject of the creation of the 
world. the tradi tion ci ted above seems to dictate the letters for 
the chapter, even though they deviate from the actua.l order of the 
alphabet (8). 
The other pair of letters given at the beginning of the chapter, 
"If " however, seems to bear no relation to its contents. One 
solu tion to this problem also throws light on the aWKward syntactical 
structure of the opening phrase '1.)1?~~ N';'W, which would seem 
to be lacking a verb. If we taKe the letters as one word, we would 
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ha va the participle "l from the verb ", l 'to move'. The awkward 
phrase would then be transformed into a. sentence: ' ••• because he 
moves from his place'. What is more, if we added a perfect Hiphil of 
that verb, n l;l , it would contain three of the chapter's four 
letters. This latter suggestion is in keeping with the opening lines of 
this cha.pter, although in ma.ny other chapters there is a preference 
for participles at the beginning. 
In AS 2.1 God is compared to a mighty hero, i':l". This noun is 
frequently used in biblica.l and post-biblical litera.ture to describe 
past heroes in Israel's history, for e}-~ample, Nimrod, Gideon and 
David (9). It also appears in biblical tel-ct in reference to God (10), 
and In later te:ds i':l":> becomes a.n epithet for God (11). There 
are also biblical parallels for the phrase ....... e find in our te:·:t, 
comparing God to a 'mighty ma.n' (12). The conte}-{t for two of these 
parallels, Is.q3:13 and Ps.78:65, is one of action where God is about 
to go forth and rout his enemies. Likewise, in our te:<t God has 
a.risen and moved from his dwelling place to go forth and create. 
Our text continues: 'he took his position in his might (,ni':l":l) to 
create all his world by his will'. This is reminiscent of Ps.66:7: By 
hi s might he rules the world, By using 
biblical motifs that are associated with God's mighty deeds in 
history in the context of crea tion, the Midrash is telling us that 
creation is one such mighty deed. God's work in creation is the 
greatest e>(pression of God's power and might, and its resulting 
world, e:<perienced by every living creature in every generation, is 
a cons ta.nt witness to that power and might. If God has the power to 
create the great and marvellous world we live in, the Midrash 
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implies, what will be the effect when God once more chooses to act? 
In our fv1idrash, in ~eeping with Jewish thought (13), cosmology is 
ine~·~tricably bound up with eschatology. 
In his description of creation, our author selects poetic language 
from the Psalms and Isa.iah in preference to the la.nguage of 
Genesis. For e)<amplet he begins his account by recounting how God 
rebuked the primordia.l wa ter·s. This tradition is found in the poetic 
teHts of the Bible and is only loosely comparable to the creation of 
dry la.nd described in Gen.1:9-10. AB 2.1 cites Ps.I0'l as his source: 
Thou dids t set the ea.rth on its foundations, so 
tha t it should never be shaken. Thou didst cover 
it with the deep as with a garment; the waters 
stood above the mountains. At thy rebuke they 
fled ••• Ps.I0'i:5-7. 
The Midrash does not use the verb 01', "to flee", which is found in 
vs.7 of the Psalm, but prefers the verb ni:l which has the same 
mea.ning. It would seem tha t the au thor is reserving the verb 
01' for his description of the judgment and destruction of the 
world, rather than for its creation (1'i). In other' biblical passages 
which describe God's lordship over the waters, namely Is.50:2; 
Ps.106:9 and Nah.1:'i (15), the verb :l in appears to describe how 
God 'dried up' the wa ters. In our Midrash we may have a pun on 
:l in, which becomes ni:l, the verb lito flee
ll 
when the letters are 
reversed. In AB 2.1 a whole collection of biblical themes relating to 
God's domination of the waters are brought together. 
The allusion to Ps.10'i continues in AB 2.1 when God is compared 
to a builder. In the Psalm the 5ame imagery is u15ed when Ood is 
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said to set the earth on its foundations (16). In Genesis the verb 
:,,:l 'to build' is used to describe God's work of creating Eve from 
Adam's rib. Perhaps the biblica.l teHt that is closest to the contents 
of our Midrash at this point is Amos:9:6: 
He who builds his upper chambers in the heavens, 
and founds his vault upon the earth ••• 
Here God is :1)1:1:1 'the builder't maKing the heavens and the earth. 
Moreover, the Amos passa.ge includes the verb '0" 'to found', which 
also appears in AB 2.1. 
Is.Q8:13 is used as the basis for- the description of the formation 
of the hea vens and the ea.rth. The midrashic element in the eHegesis 
of this verse is the reference to the seven hea vens on high, the 
earth in the middle and the abysses below. Although the concept of 
the seven heavens is not found in the Bible, in b.Hag.12a biblical 
proof -te>ds are discovered for the names of each of them (17). This 
concept ca.n be traced ba.ck to apocalyptic literature (18), and is 
taken up as one of the main themes in the Hekhaloth te:ds (19). 
By referring to the plurality of the abysses below, complementing 
the seven heavens above, the great physical depth of creation, as 
well as its height, is stressed. Ps.33 is alluded to and referred to 
directly in AB 2.1, and the concept of the abysses is taken from 
vs.7 of the Psalm: 'he put the abysses in storehouses'. 
The work of crea ting the heavens and the earth is combined into 
one single act of creation. Neither heaven nor earth is created 
first: ra ther they are created togeth&r and bound together parallel 
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and equal, just as Isaiah had e:<plained: 
rvty hand laid the foundation of the earth, my right 
hand spread out the heavens; when I ca.ll to them, 
they sta.nd forth together. IS.'i7:13. 
In b.Hag.12a the phrase J'they stand forth together' is interpreted 
to mean that heaven and earth are bound together: 
••• When I call to them they stand forth 
together ••• What is the meaning of 'they stand 
forth togetherJ'? Tha t they cannot be loosened 
from one another. 
Together they make up God's created world. As the story of this 
world unfolds in the Midrash we discover that the two a.re not only 
bound together in their crea tion, but also in their subsequent 
judgment and destruction. The rabbis debated the question 
concerning ...... ·hich was crea ted first, the heavens or the earth, and 
this wa.s a point of disagreement between the schools of Hillel and 
Shammai. Hillel contended tha.t earth was created first, whereas 
Shammai insisted it was the heavens (20). In b.Hag.12 the two views 
are reconciled by the 'sages' who, lilee Midrash Aleph 8eth quote 
Is.'i8:13: 'My hand also founded the earth, and my right hand spread 
out the heavens'. 'My hand' is taken to refer to God's left hand. 
Thus the two were created simultaneously - earth by the left hand, 
heaven by the right (21). This reflects the impression given in 
Gen.l: 1: 'In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth'. 
The binding together of earth and heaven allows for dualism, but 
only in the context of a created unity. Furthermore, the Creator of 
this physical world is God, the master architect and builder, and he 
alone i5 re5pon5ible for the work of crea. tion (22). 
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physica.l str'uctur-e_ of the heavens ar-e parallel to those of the 
earth. The par-allel between the seven heavens a.nd the abysses 
appears her-e only in a nascent form, whereas in other cosmological 
te:ds it is made e)<plicit thr'ough the numbering of seven 'ear-ths', 
each with a name (23). The author- of Midrash Aleph Beth does not 
concern himself with such cosmologica.l speCUlation, only naming the 
hea.vens when, a.t a later stage in hi-:; stor-y, he recounts the 
Shelc:inah's journey thr-ough them (2'i). 
When the hea vens and the earth and the abysses have been 
joined together they are sea.led with the divine formula: 
;-r"';-r~ iUI~ 'I am who I am'. This enigma. tic phrase is taKen from 
E:{.3:1'i where it is the reply God gives to Moses when he asks for 
the name of the God who has commissioned him. The idea of this 
formula being used as a seal for the newly created universe is a 
common one in the Hekhalot te:ds (25). In the apocryphal 'Prayer of 
Mana.sseh' the divine name is used as a seal for the primordial 
waters: 
••• who has shaCKled the sea by- your word of 
command, who has confined the deep and sealed it 
with your terrible and glorious name (26). 
The noun en;" 'seal', is used in Job 38 in the context of creation. 
T 
God appears to Job out of the whirlwind to e:<plain to him that his 
wa. ys are far beyond human comprehension, ci ting crea tion to 
demonstrate the point. When God's control over the dawn is 
described, we are told tha t the earth 'is transformed like clay 
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under a seal' (v'D.1'i). 
The use of the seal in Midrash Aleph Beth suggests that it is 
understood in terms of a magic formula: 
All of them he sea.led with his seal, in the name of 
'I AM who I AM', so that they will not destroy all 
of his world. For anyone who mentions 
(-I";:)~~:"l) the name (OW) 'I AM who I AM' 
without a seal immediately destroys the world. 
AB 2.2. 
There does seem to be an a.llusion in this passage to Amos 6:10-11: 
And he said, 'Hush'. For the name of the Lord 
must not be mentioned (:1,:1" OW~ i"':>l:1';t). For 
the Lord will command and the great house will be 
rubble, and the small house will be splinters. 
This verse from Amos seems to furnish us I, .... ith the precise 
background to this passage in our Midrash. In Amos we are told 
tha t the name of God must not be mentioned lest the great and the 
small houses colla.pse. In the Midrash we are told that the formula 
'I am who I am' must not be mentioned lest the heavens and the 
earth be destroyed. The name of God and the formula' I am who I 
am' are ineHtricabl y linked when God divulges his name to Moses in 
Ex.3. Our te:<t would seem to be providing a midrash on the verses 
from Amos. The grea t and the small houses are interpeted in terms 
of hea ven and earth, and the collapse of the former in terms of the 
possible destruction of the latter (27). 
Having sealed his newly created world, God joins it to his throne 
which is then taken up to the highest hea vena This section relies 
heavily on Ezekiel's vision of the Merkabah for its language and 
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ima.gery. The throne on which God is seated is in the highest heaven, 
and in Ez.l :26 we are told tha. t the throne is high above, over the 
heads of the Ii ving creatures. The Midrash uses langua.ge such as 
nl"n JI~iN,'four living creatur·es'; NO:), 'throne'; ""?,,,'wheel'; 
"~:).I 'glory'; UlN ,'fire'; all of which can be found in Ez.1 and 10. 
The author of Midrash Aleph Beth builds on this langua.ge by 
introducing the Shebnah. He tells us that the Sheldnah rests upon 
the Wheels of fire. This seems to be in place of the spirit, or 'the 
spirit of the living creatures', mentioned in Ez.l:20-21 and 10:17. 
Again, as in the ca.se of AB 1.3, we find the less tangible concept 
of 'spirit' being replaced by the actual presence of God, 
traditionally referred to as the Sheldnah (28). 
According to the biblical teNt, once the world has been created 
God surveys his work and pronounces that it is good. This scene is 
described in the Midrash, and the pronouncement from Oen.1:31 is 
referred to directly. But there is an important modification. In 
Genesis humanity has just been created in the image of God and this 
is portrayed as the clima~·~ of God's work. The rest of creation is 
there simpl y to serve the needs of man and woman. It is this 
hierarchy of na ture, on earth, that God surveys and declares to be 
good. In Midrash Aleph 8eth God is surveying the heavens, or 
ra ther the highest heaven, where the throne of glory resides and is 
declaring that to be good. The earth has to wait to be re-created in 
the World to Come before it can be declared to be good, since it is 
only then tha t God establishes a throne of glory on the new earth 
corresponding to the throne in the new heavens (29). 
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The creatures of heaven respond to God's joy at his creation 
with their own songs and praises In his honour (AB 2.6). In b.Ber.7b 
the same verb :11i, 'to saturate' - with praise - IS used in 
reference to Da.vid, rather than the heavenly creaturest in a 
discussion of the etymology of the name 'Ruth': 
Wha tis the meaning of 'Ruth' (n1i)? R. J ohanan 
said: Beca.use she was privileged to be the 
ancestress of David, who saturated (:11i) the 
Holy One, blessed be He, with songs and hymns. 
The language found here is noticeably close to that in AS 2.6, but 
whether our Midrash is alluding to, or building on, this tradition as 
it is found in the Talmud is impossible to say. 
Included in this chapter are two further interpretations of 
Gen: 1 :31: 'And behold it was very good'. These complete the account 
of crea t ion by introducing the concept of Torah. Torah is so central 
to Judaism tha.t it is traditionally traced back to the time before 
the world came into EHdstence (30). In our Midrash the Torah h.s a 
central r.le to play in the history of the world since it ii; the 
standard by which al1 behaviour is judged. Adherence to it me.ns a 
share in the life of the World to Come (31). The rabbis transferred 
the I anguage of personifica tion, which in the scriptures was 
associa ted with ths concept of wisdom, to Torah. For example, 
Prov.8:22 is interpreted in terms of Torah rather than wisdom: 
Six things preceded the crea tion of the world; 
some of them were actually created, while the 
crea tion of the others was already contemplated. 
The Torah and the Throne of Glory were created. 
The Torah, for it is written, The Lord made me at 
the beginning of his work, the first of his acts of 
old. Gen.R.1.'i. 
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The same interpretation is applied to Prov.3: 19: 
R. Banayah said: 'The world and the fullness of it 
were crea ted only for the sake of Torah: The Lord 
for the sake of wisdom founded the earth. 
Gen.R.1.'i. 
AB 2.7, in its interpretation of Gen.1:31, tells us that there is 
nothing 'good' e!·{cept the Torah, as is demonstrated in Prov.'i:2: 'I 
gi ve you good precepts'. 'Good precepts' means the Torah (32). 
Tora.h, as in the case of La.dy Wisdom in the Bible, is personified as 
a woman. This personification is emphasised in our Midrash by 
referring to her as 'Torah' without the definite article. Here the 
woma.n Torah is not described ..... ·ith the biblical imagery of Lady 
Wisdom, but instead the biblical ima.gery of love, as found in the 
poetry of the Song of Songs, is used. 
The Torah a.dorns herself and comes before God's presence as a 
bride. She seems to be ma.king herself an offering to God in 
response to his wonderful work of creation. God asks two things of 
Torah: to see her appea.rance, and to hear her voice. This is a 
clear allusion to Sg of Sgs 2:1'i where preCisely the same language 
is found: 1~Nill nN ~)~Ni~, 'let me see your a.ppearance; and 
1"'t' nN ~))I~llW~ 'let me hear your voice'. Moreover, the same 
adjective :"11Nl, 'pleasant', is used in both contexts. In the Song of 
Songs these words are spoken by a lover addressing his beloved; in 
the Midrash it is God addressing Torah. Any idea that there might 
ha ve been any union between God and Torah is ruled out, however, 
by the following section, A8 2.11, where we a.re told th.t the 
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adornment of Torah is on account of her betrothal to Moses. 
Furthermore, there is no mention of Torah having any role in 
crea tion which we might eNpect if she is being represented a.s God's 
consort. If anything our Hidrash is deliberately distingui~hing this 
feminine concept from God. Torah appears after the world has been 
crea ted, and, al though there is no account of her creation, she 
belongs to the earth that God has created to be wedded to Moses. 
The type of mythology where we find a sacred marriage of the god~ 
re-emerged in Kabbalistic speculation (33), but has no place in 
Midrash Aleph Beth. In fact the way in which it takes the feminine 
Torah and pla.ces her firmly within God's creation as the consort of 
Moses could be taken as an e:-<ample of our author's reactionary 
purpose (3'l). Torah's role in creation is to praise the Creator, and 
make herself a.vailable to participate in the rest of God's pla.n for 
the world: to be insepa.r"a tel)'" joined to God's people, Israel. 
Moses is introduced into the narra tive by means of a third 
interpretation of Gen.1:31, and this continues the theme of Torah. 
Moses and Torah are bound together in God's one purpose of 
crea tion: to make a people who belong to him through their complete 
obedience to his will (35). This relationship between Moses and 
Torah is allegorised and portrayed as a marriage. Moses can be 
understood as the object of God's declaration in Gen.1:31 by citing 
E:<.2:2: 'She saw him that he was good'. A similar exegesis which 
traces Mose.' origins back to creation is found in Gen.R.'l.6: 
R. Levi said in the name of R. Tahum b. Hanilai: It 
is written, Declaring the end from the beginning 
(Is.'l6: 10): From the very beginning of the world's 
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creation God foresaw Moses who was called, That 
he was good (EH.2:2). 
This last section of the chapter continues the story of Torah, 
describing how the pre-e:<istent souls of the r-ighteous, including 
Mosest are displa.yed before her. The belief that the pre-e:<istent 
souls of the righteous dwell with God in the seventh heaven is found 
in the teaching of the third century Amoraim (36). It is clearly 
sta ted in Gen.R.8.7: 
The y dwe I t wi th the King in his work (1 Chron.Ll:23) 
- wi th the supreme King of Kings, the HoI y One, 
blessed be He, sa t the souls of the righteous with 
whom he took counsel before crea. ting the world 
(37). 
The last soul to appea.r before Torah is that of Moses, and God 
foretells the unique rela tionship tha. t is destined to EiD<ist between 
the two of them. Moses is Torah'"s bridegroom (38), since it is he 
who is the means by which she is to be revealed to the world. 
These last two interpret a tions of Gen.1:31 provide us with a link 
to the ne:·{t chapter. In cha.pter 3 it is e:·cplained that the purpose of 
creation was to allow Israel to exist, and this, in turn, makes it 
possible for the Torah to be articulated in the world. In the present 
chapter three of the four major tenets of JUdaism, according to 
our author, are introduced: creation, Moses and Tora.h. The missing 
one, Israel, will be introduced in the next. These four are 
inseparable and interdependent. The centrality of this matrix is 
made clear in the final chapter where Moses, the perfect Israelite, 
stands alone, rewarded beyond imagina tion in the new creation by 
reason of his custodianship of the Torah. 
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Notes 
1. See above AB 1.2 and commenta.ry. 
2. Whether God did e:-tert any physical effort ",'hen he created the 
world was .. question discussed by the rabbis; e.g. Gen.R.3.2, 
10.9, 12.2 &. 10. 
3. See above pp.7-8 and notes. 
'i. See above pp.20-2'i. 
5. E.g. j.Hag.2.1 (77c); b.Men.29b; Pes.Rab.21; Gen.R.12.10; the 
recensions of Baraita de Ma'aseh Bereshit (see N. Sed, L.a 
Mystique Cosmologique Juive, pp.76-1'i'i); recensions A and B of 
the Alphabet of R. Akiba. 
6. See e.g. Rashi's comment on Gen.2:'i. 
7. Gen.R.12.10. 
B. The let ters themsel ves are of seconda.ry impor·tance to the 
author. Their importance lies only in the use made of them in 
scripture; see a.bove pp.25-27. 
9. Gen.l0:B-9; Judg.6: 12; 2 Sam.17: 10; see also b.Ned.38a; 
b.Shab.92a; m.Ab.'i.1; b. Tam.32a; b.Sot.'i2b. 
10. E.g. Is.21:10; Jer.32:1B; Ps.2'i.8; Neh.9:32. 
11. E.g. b.Shab.87 a, 8Bb. 
12. Is.'i3:12; Jer.20:11; Ps.78:65; Job 16:1'i. 
13. S Ii eli. g. m.Hag.2.1 where therEr' is a warning agains t speculating 
on such subjects: ' ••• Whosoever gives his mind to four things 
it would be be t ter f or him if he had not come into the world -
what is above? what is beneath? what was beforetime? and 
wha t will be hereafter? •• ' 
1'1. See below, AB 9.1 and commentary, where the verb 
01' appears in God's judgment of Satan. The use of ni:l here 
is interesting since it is used of the fleeing serpent in 
Job.26: 13; and in 15.27: 1 the fleeing serpent is identified with 
Levi~ than - the mythical monster of the primordial waters (Job 
'i0:26f1 [Eng. 'I 1: 1 ff]). In his description of God rebuking the 
primordial waters, our au thor includes the subduing of 
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Leviathan by consciously using the verb ni~ ..... hilst alluding to 
Ps.10'i. 
15. Nah.1:'i is referred to In b.Hag.12a during a discussion on the 
crea tion of the world. 
16. See also, Is.'i2:5, 'i8:13, 51:13,16. 
17. See also, e.g., PRE 19; Deut.R.2.32; Lev.R.29.11. 
18. See, e.g., 2 Enoch 3:1-21,5; 3 Bar.2:1ff; Test.of Levi 2:7-3:8. 
19. See, P. Ale:<ander, '3 Enoch', p.239. 
20. Accounts of this argument can be found in b.Hag.12a; 
Gen.R.12.11; PRE 19. 
21. This same conclusion is rea.ched in PRE 19, and the Zohar 
(Gen.17b). 
22. This observa tion becomes crucial later on in the Midrash when 
Sa tan challenges God's role as Creator; see below AS 8.5 and 
commentary. 
23. E.g. SRdS and Sefer Raziel; also the long recension of SY §'13. 
The list of the seven 'earths' is, however, quite early. It 
appears in ARNa, chap.37 along with the list of the seven 
heavens. 
2'i. See below AS '1.5 and commenta.ry. 
25. See P. Schafer, Synopse zur Hekha.lot-Literatur, sections 60; 
166; 2'11; 367; 653. In his essay, 'Sefer Vesira and the Hekhalot 
Li tera ture', Ha yman uses the tradition of the seal of the 
divine name to illustrate the independence of the short 
recension of SV from the Hekhalot tradition. 
26. T his v e r s e is di scu ssed by D. Sperber, 'On Sealing the 
Abysses', pp.168-17'1. 
27. The magical background to this passage from Amos is mentioned 
by modern scholars, e.g., H. W. Wolff, Joel and Amos, p.283; R. 
S. Cripps, Amos, p.213. 
28. See commentary on AS 1.3. 
29. See below AS 17.8 and commentary. 
30. E.g., b.Pes.s'ia; b.Ned.39b. Not only is the Tora.h prR-e~dstent, it 
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is also the instrument of creation; see, e.g., m.Ab.3.l"l; 
Gen.R.l.1. 
31. See e.g. AS 15. 
32. The same interpretation can be found in m.Ab.3.1 "I. 
33. For a discussion of this mythology see R. Patai, The Hebrew 
Goddess. 
3'i. See above, e.g., p.39. 
35. See e.g. AS 3.3-"1. 
36. This tradition is discussed by Urbach, op.cit., vol.l, pp.235-2"12. 
37. See also b.Hag.12b. More e}{amples can be found in P. 
AleHander, '3 Enoch', op.ci t., pp.293-29'i, nn.a-c .. These are 
gi ven in support of a pa ssage in 3 Enoch 'i3: 1 which refers to 
the same tradition. 
38. The noun Tn n, 'bridegroom', is used in E~·(."I:25-26 by Moses' 
wife, although in the biblical teHt it is not clear whether it 
refers to Hoses or her son; see H. }{osmala, 'The Bloody 
Husband', pp.l "1-28. 
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Chapter 3 
3.1. Teth Yodh, Kaph Lamedh - because he carries everything 
beneath his a.rms, as it is said, And beneath the ar'ms the world. 
(Del.l t.33:27). ' ••• the arm the world' is not said here, but rather, 
' ••• the arms the world'. It teaches that the heavens and the heaven 
of hea vens, and all that is in them, hang beneath (his right arm, and 
the earth, and all that is in it, hangs beneath) his left arm. 
2. There is never sleep nor slumber before him, and he Keeps the 
whole world in his mercy, as it is said, Behold, the Keeper of Israel 
neither slumbers nor sleeps.(Ps.121:'i). But does he have nothing in 
the world el<cept Israel alone? Are there not seventy nations in the 
world which write wi th seventy languages; is not the remainder of 
a.ll manKind his possession and the worK of his hands? So what does 
'Keeper of Israel' mean? It teaches that thus the Holy Spirit said, 
'I do not know anyone in the world eNcept Israel a.lone'. As it is 
said, Only you have I Known etc. (Amos 3:2). 
3. I did not crea te my world eHcept for the saKe of Israel,as it is 
said, Thus sa.ys the Lord, if it was not for my covenant with da.y 
and night, I would not have set the fixed ways of heaven a.nd earth 
etc. (J er.33:2S) - because they practise the Torah a.nd fulfil the 
commandments. For the world does not exist el'(cept by their merit, 
since the reciting of the Torah does not cease from their lips for 
one hour. This is because the phrase 'my covenant' here means 
nothing other than 'Israel', as it is sa.id, I will remember my 
covenant etC. (Gen.9: 15). 
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And 'da. y and night' means nothing other than 'Torah't as it IS said, 
You shall meditate upon it day and night. (Josh.l:8). 
'i. And I ha ve no more precious possession in the world than Israel 
because e~·{cept for Israel there is no satisfaction for me in the 
world, as it is maid, And he said to me, 'You Israel are my servant, 
in whom I shall be glorified'. (Is.Q9:3). 
5. Another interpret. tion: 'And beneath the arms the world'. How 
much do the arms carry under them? They carry eighteen thousand 
worlds which surround this world. They carry a hundred and twenty 
thousand worlds of the World to Come. 
6. Another interpretation: 'And beneath the arms the world'. How 
much were the arms praised, in how many places, when they were 
revealed in order to perform miracles? They were praised when 
signs and miracles were performed in Egypt, as it is said, Behold 
the hand of the Lord will etc. (E~{.9:5). They were praised when he 
rent the sea before his children, as it is said, He caused his 
glorious a.rm to go out at the right arm of Moses. (15.63:12). They 
were praised when they punished in the sea, as it is said, Your 
right hand, 0 Lord, glorious in strength etc. (Ex.1S:6). They were 
praised when he silenced the waters of the sea. until the redeemed 
could pass over, as it is said, By the greatness of your arm they 
were silent as stone. (Ex.lS: 16). They were praised when he ca.st 
down Yo', anai and Ma.mre (Pharaoh) to the lowest deep, as it is said, 
You stretched out your right hand etc. (E:<.15:12). They were praised 
when the Torah wa. s gi ven to Israel in the wilderness, as it is said, 
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From his right hand went a fiery law for them. (Deut.33:2). They 
were praised when he was about to punish the nations of the world, 
as it is said, The Lord has made bare his holy arm etc. (Is.62:11). 
They were praised when he was a.bout to build the Temple, as it is 
said, The Temple, 0 Lord, which your ha.nds have established. 
(E}·{.15: 17). They were praised when he was about to clothe Zion with 
strength, as it is sa.id, Awa~e, Awa~e, put on your strength etc. 
(Is.52: 1). They were pra.ised when he was about to pass judgment on 
all the na tions of the world, as it is said, My hand seized on 
judgment etc. (Deut.32:'U). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
In this chapter our author develops the theme of creation to 
show th a tit is something tha. t is continuoust and not one completed 
act of God. The order of the world needs to be maintained. From the 
time tha t the newly created world was lifted up and suspended fr'om 
God's hea venl y d ...... elling place, there would be no respite for the 
Crea tor. Also in this chapter we are given an insight into the 
purpose of crea tion in the light of the belief tha t the world was 
made for the sake of Israel. Moreover, the people of Israel play an 
integral part in sustaining the .. ""orld since their observance of the 
Torah provides God with the motivation to continue the work of 
creation. 
Two pa.irs of letters ~"~ and ?":> provide the alpha.betical 
fr'amework for this chapter. The letter ~ gives us the verb lJ1~· 
Gen.LJ5: 17 is the only biblica.l occurrence of this verb where its 
meaning is 'to load'. In la ter Hebrew it can also mean 'to carry', 
which appears to be its meaning in our conteHt. In AB 3.5 iJllO is 
replaced by the more common verb ?:lC. The object of lJl~ is 
formed by the second pair of letters ?:> - 'he ca.rries everything ••• ' 
When this opening phrase is placed alongside Oeut.33:27, "I.:> becomes 
the world, the hea. vens and the earth. 
The function of the letter in the opening words i it not 
immediately apparent. It is possible tha.t it signifies the 
tetragramma ton, so that the letters ?"~ ~"10 could be understood 
as follows ?~ ;'T,:-r~ lJllO, 'the Lord carries everything'. Another 
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possible e~<plana tion can be found in the inclusion of Ps.121:'i In AS 
3.2 which uses the words C')~, and 7lV~~, in the phrase ' ••• the 
Keeper of I srael neither slumbers nor sleeps'. Both forms of the 
verbs begin with ~ in line with the letters that open the chapter. 
The biblical phr·ase that dominates this chapter comes from 
Deu t.33:27. This phrase includes the noun C?'JI which in its biblical 
conte:·~t functions a.s an adjective decribing the arms of God as 
'eternal or 'everlasting'. In the Midrash, in keeping with I'1ishnaic 
HebrQw (1), it is understood as a noun meaning 'world'. A similar 
interpreta tion is found in b.Hag.12b: 
Upon wha t does the wor·ld stand? Upon the pillars, 
as it is said, Who shakes the earth from her 
place, and her pillars tremble. Pillars upon the 
wa ters, as it is said, To him who spread out the 
ea.rth upon the waters. Water upon the mounta.ins, 
as it is said, Waters stood above mountains. 
Mountains upon wind, as it is said, For behold, he 
creates mountains and creates wind. Wind upon 
storm, as it is said, Wind, storm, does his word. 
Storm hangs on the arm of the Holy One, blessed 
be He, as it is said, And beneath the arms is the 
world. 
Midrash Aleph 8eth stresses tha t in the biblical passage Jlil, 
'arm', appears in the plural n'Jlil, indicating that there is 
something suspended benea th ea.ch arm. A t this point in the ms a. 
line of thfil text has been omitted by homoioteleuton when the copyist 
began a. new page (2). The task of restoring the te>et is not a 
problem when we bea.r in mind the author's line of thought, and also 
look a t parallel tradition. At the bottom of the relevant page of the 
ms we ar e told that the contents of the heavens hang beneath - and 
the new page begins - 'the left a.rm'. The new pa.ge then continues 
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with another discussion derived from Ps.121 without mentioning the 
right arm. The present state of the te:<t is not in line with the 
Midrash's emphasis on the fact that in Oeut.33:27 more than one 
arm is mentioned. The omission would seem to include ma.terial 
between the two phrases: ' ••• the hea.vens and the heavens of 
heaven and all that is in them hang beneath ••• ' and 'the left arm'. In 
similar interpreta tions, including one found in Midrash Konen noted 
by Wertheimer, the heavens are suspended beneath the right arm, 
not the left: 
R. Samuel said, 'Why is it a question of 'arms' (in 
the pluraI)? Because with his right (arm) he 
carries the hea.vens, with his left (arm) he 
carries the ea.rth, as it is said, And beneath the 
arms is the world.' (3). 
We can reconstruct our te~d as follows: 
It teaches that the heavens and the heaven of 
heavens and all tha t is in them hang beneath his 
right arm. And the ea.rth and all that is in it hang 
benea th his left arm. 
Ps.121:'1 is introduced in A8 3.2 to explain that even though the 
world had been brought into existence, worle for the Creator does 
not cea.se. The exercise of God's mercy occupies him day and night. 
Two other biblical passages, besides Ps.121:'i, are brought to mind 
by the words of AS 3.2: 
And: 
The steadfst love of the Lord never ceases, his 
mercies never come to an end. Lam.3:22. 
••• an d hl·S mercy l·S upon all that he has made • 
Ps.l '15:9. 
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The phrase ?~iW~ i~'W, 'Keeper of Israel', is interpreted in 
terms of God recogni sing Israel's supremacy over all the nations of 
the world: 'I do not know anyone in the world e)-{cept Israel alone' 
(AB 3.2). It is pointed out that there are other nations in the world, 
who are al so God's creation. This objection allows the author to 
prove from scripture tha t in fact God crea ted the world for the 
sake of Israel alone. Thus the election of Isr'ael, perhaps the major 
character'istic of Judaism, is shown to be embedded in God's plan of 
crea. tion. Just as in the previous chapter the concepts of the Torah 
and Moses were shown to be integral to crea tion, so now the 
election of Isra.el is e)-{plained a.s part of the pre-ordained world 
order ('i). 
The notion of Israel's election being in God's mind at creation can 
be found in scripture where in Gen.1 the Sabbath, the hallmark of 
Israel, is instituted by God on the seventh day of creation. God 
declares the seventh day to be a da.y of rest. By resting himself on 
tha t da y he eHpresses solidarity between himself and Israel from 
the beginning of time. 
Amos 3:2 is cited as evidence for the unique relationship between 
God and Israel: 'only you have I known'; and then, in order to explain 
that it was for the sake of Israel that the world was created, 
Jer.33:25 is introduced: 
Thus sa ys the Lord, 'If I had not established my 
covenant wi th da y and night, I would not have set 
the fixed ways of heaven and earth. 
The phrase 'my covenant' is interpreted as a reference to Israel, 
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and the phrase "day and night" as the Torah. The exegesis of these 
verses is supported by recourose to Gen.9:15 and Josh.1:8 
repectively. Thus Israel and the Torah. and heaven and earth. are 
inseparoably bound together. 
Pesikta Rabbati contains an interpretation of Jer.33:25. which like 
our te!o{t, reads the phrase "day and night" in terms of the Torah, 
but does not go to the e:<tent of identifying 'my covenant" with Israel: 
R. Eliezer b. Abuna sa.id in the name of R. Aba, 
"During all the twent y si:-, generations (between 
crea tion and the gi ving of the Torah) the N kept 
raising a cry before the Holy One, blessed be He, 
saying, 'Master of the Universe, I am first of a.ll 
the letters yet you did not create the world with 
me but with ~.' The HoI y One. blessed be He, said, 
"Go hence' The entire world, all of it, will be 
yours. For the whole world and the fullness of it 
were crea ted only for the sake of Torah, as it is 
said. If not for my covenant (and for the Torah 
which is to be studied) day and night. I would not 
sustain the fixed ways of heaven and earth. Soon 
I shall give Torah to my children, and I shall 
inaugurate my giving it to them with you, I 
(~:;))N) am the Lord your God (EH.20:2). PR 21. 
This interpretation of Jer.33:25, which understands it as a 
reference to the Torah alone, is the most common in Jewish 
litera ture (6). Perhaps the closest interpretation to that found in 
our Midrash a.ppears in PRE 16, commenting on m.Ab.1.2: 
The world rests upon three things: upon the Torah, 
upon Divine worship, and upon the service of 
loving kindness. 'Upon the Torah', how do we know 
this? Because it is written, If not for my covenant 
wi th da y a.nd night, I would not have set the fixed 
wa ys of hea ven and earth. And it says, This book 
of the Torah sha.ll not depart from your mouth, but 
you shall meditate upon it night and day. (Josh.1:8). 
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This te!<t and our own both use Jer.33:2S and Josh.1:8 in their 
interpretations. Our Midrash, however, offer-s an alternative 
e!<egesis to these superficially parallel tra.ditions. In all the rabbinic 
par-aIlel s ci ted Jer.33:2S is used to show that the world is sustained 
by Torah, hence the phrase (my covenant is equated with Torah. In 
the case of Midrash Aleph Beth 'my covena.nt' is equated with 
Isra.el, and the proof-te!{t given for this interpretation is Gen.9:S. 
Josh.1:8 is then introduced to provide the proof-te:d for 
interpreting the phrase 'day and night', fr-om Jer.33:2S, to mean 
Torah. Thus the two concepts, Israel and Torah, are discovered side 
by side within Jer.33:2S, instea.d of Torah alone which is the usual 
interpretation found in rabbinic e!<egesis. By this e:·~egesis, our 
Midrash can emphasise the close relationship of mutual dependence 
tha t en·dsts between Israel and Torah. The Torah becomes operative 
only when it has become the possession of Israel, and Israel can 
realise the unique identity of being God's own people only through 
observance of the Torah. 
The Midrash makes it clear that, although the world was created 
and is sustained for the sake of Israel, the only rea.son for that 
election is that Israel manifests the Torah in the world: 
For the world does not exist except by their 
meri t, since the reciting of the Torah does not 
cease from their lips for one hour. AS 3.3. 
It is only by Israel's constant observance of the Torah that God is 
satisfied with his created world, and in this way they provide the 
raison d'etre for crea t~on. 
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Chapter 3 contains two further interpretations of Deut.33:27. The 
first reflects the contents of the great universe that is suspended 
benea th God"s arms: "They carry 18,000 worlds which surround this 
world ••• " This specula tion seems to a.rise from Ez.l.!8:35: :now :l~:lO 
~?N ,lUll . In the conte}-~t of our- Midr-ash, this phrase should be 
transla ted, I around (the world) a.re 18,000'. In its conte)-~t in Ezekiel 
it is part of the prophet's vision of the promised land in which God 
eHplains the structure and design of the escha.tological return of 
the Israelites. At the centre of the vision is the new Jerusalem 
with a circ1.1mference, :l~:lOt of 18,000 cubits. At the centre of the 
descr-iption in our teHt is this world, around which are 18,000 other 
worlds. The concept of 18,000, based on Ez.l.!8:35, is not peculiar to 
Midra.sh Aleph Beth. For e:<ample, Seder Rabbah de Bereshit 
discusses the mal&ce-up of the universe at some length in terms of 
18~000 worlds, interpreting the same phrase from Ezekiel (6). 
AB 3.5 continues with the phrase 'they (the arms) carry 120,000 
worlds of the World to Come' (7). There is no obvious biblical 
proof-te}-~t for this number. Sed interprets it as an allusion to the 
number 12, presumably mul tiplied by 10,000. This would again echo 
Ezel&ciel's escha.tological vision of the new Jerusalem where the 
numbers 12, 18, and 18,000 occur. Ez.'l8:30-35 describes the twelve 
exits of the city, each representing one of the twelve tribes of 
Israel. The universe of the World to Come, a.ccording to our 
Midra.sh, would contain a vast multiplica.tion of the present universe 
(8). This eschatological concept is already a reality. The universe of 
the World to Come is already being carried in the arms of God (9). 
The World to Come is to be the central feature of our Midrash, and 
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here. and in chapter 5, it appears as part of God's work in 
crea tion. By emphasising the ultima te antiquity of the idea of the 
World to Come, if not its actual physical e:<istence, its reality can 
be set beside the reali t y of the present world. If this world e:dsts, 
so does the World to Come. This assured articulation of the belief in 
a World to Come reflects the author's purpose of instilling hope in 
the hearts and minds of his readers despite their present 
e:·~perience. 
The third interpretation of Deut.33:27 is a straightforward 
account of all the miraculous works carried out by God's arms and 
hands tha t are a. t tested to in scripture. This final section of the 
chapter again emphasises the physical nature of God's involvement 
in the world. In the previous chapter we It-Jere told how God created 
the world as a human being builds a house. In this account of his 
miraculous and powerful interventions in Israel's history, we are 
given the picture of a. God who is physically involved in the world, 
not onl y at its inception and crea tion, bu t also in its history: 
'Behold, the Keeper of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps'. 
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Notes 
1. See e.g. Kutscher, op.cit., p.13S. 
2. See Hebrew te:·~t notes to AB 3.1. 
3. Sed, op.cit., p.189, discusses this tradition in relation to SRdB, 
(§§'i67, 7'i3, 7S'i, 8'"!O). See a.lso Hayman, 'Sefer Yesira and the 
Hekhalot Litera. ture', op.cit., where the use of Deut.33:27 in BY 
is discussed with reference to BRdB and HR. 
'i. This belief can be found in a te}tt as early as the Test. of 
Moses (see 1:12); cf PR lO.'"! where we are told that the 
argument of the na tions of the world that it was for them that 
the world was created lwill be destroyed in the time to come 
when only Israel will be saved. 
s. E.g., b.Ned.32a; b.Pes.S'ia; b.Bhab.33a.. 
6. See Sed, op.cit., pp.lSOff. 
7. Chap.S mentions the 120,000 worlds of the World to Come that 
are yet to be crea ted; see AB 5.9 
8. In E;{.R.52.3 the e:<istence of a multiplicity of 'worlds to corne' is 
argued with reference to Eccl.12:S. 
9. The question of whether the World to Come was created at the 
same time as the present world is discussed in chaps 5 a.nd 
10; see AS 5.10; 10.11 and commentary. 
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Chapter 'i 
'i.l. Mem Nun, Sadhe Ayin - a King whose Shebnah moved away to 
hi s might y cher-ubim. For origina.lly his SheKinah was on the earth, In 
the Ga.rden of Eden, that was before the people of the generation of 
the flood had come into the world and sinned against the seven 
commandments. As it is said, And he drove out the man. (Gen.3:2'i). 
And when the people of the genera tion of the flood came into the 
world and transgressed agains t the seven commandments, and 
rebelled against the Holy Onet blessed be Het as it is sa.id, They 
said to God, 'Depart from us'. (Job:21:1'i). Immediately the ministering 
angels came and stood before the Holy One, blessed be He. And they 
sa.id before him, 'Lord of the Universet what a.re the sons of Adam 
to YOUt and why do you dwell with the sons of man? Did we not say 
to you in the beginning, "Do not create ma.n"? But you did not take 
any notice of us, nor pay attention to what we said, What is man 
etc. (Ps.8:':I)'. 
2. Wha t did the ministering angels do at that time? They each took 
up shofars and trumpets, and they blew the shofars, and they blew 
a blast on the trumpets, and they praised the Holy One, blessed be 
He, with songs and praises and voice, as it is said, God is to be 
greatly feared in the congregation of the Holy Ones. (Ps.B9:7). They 
raised the Shekinah on high by blowing the trumpet and with the 
sound of the shofar, as it is said, God went up with the sound of the 
trumpet.(Ps.':I 7:5). 
3. As soon as the Prince of the World and all the orders of 
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crea tion saw the Shelreinah on high, they put on mourning and clothed 
themselves with grief and sighing, as it is said, Therefore the land 
will mourn etc. (Hos.'i:3). Immedia.tely a Bat Kol went forth and said 
to them, 'The heG. vens ar'e heavens for the Lord etc'. (Ps.115: 16). 
'i. Then the heavens a.nd the heaven of heavens re ioiced and were 
" 
happy and put on garments of rejoicing and joy and were clothed in 
glory, rejoicing and song, and they were rejoicing greatly before 
the Shekinah. The sun and the moon and all the stars and the 
constella tions were dancing before the throne of glory and before 
the Divine Majesty. They were telling the glory of the Shekinah of 
the Hal y One, blessed be He, with the voice of song and praise and 
glory, as it is said, The heavens are telling the glory of God etc. 
(Ps.19: 1). 
5. Another interpret a tion: Mem Nun, Sadhe Ayin - a king whose 
glory moves from place to place, from house to house, from upper 
room to upper room, from palace to palace, from firma.ment to 
firmament because of the sin of the first man who sinned, as it is 
said, Your first father sinned, and your mediators transgressed 
against me. (Is.'f3:27). He broke the easy commandment which the 
Holy One, blessed be He, commanded, and the Shekinah fled from the 
Garden to Eden, as it is said, And they heard the sound of the Lord 
God etc. (Gen.3:8), but it says, You were in Eden, the Garden of God, 
a.nd every precious stone was your covering. (Ez.28: 13). 
6. On account of the sin of the generation of Enosh, who worshiped 
idols first, the Shekinah fled from Eden to the clouds, as it is said, 
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He makes the clouds his chariot etc. (Ps.10't:3). On account of the 
sin of the genera tion of the flood, the Shekinah fled to the hea.vens, 
as it is said, Who rides the heavens with your help etc. (Deut.33:26). 
On account of the sin of the generation of the division, the Shekinah 
fled to Shehakim, as it is said, And in his ma.jesty is Shehakim. 
(Deu t.33:26). On account of the sin of the men of Sodom, the 
Shekinah fled to Zebul, as it is said, Look down from the hea.vens 
and see fr·om Zebul etc. (ls.63:15). On account of the sin of the 
genera tion of the wilderness, the SheKinah fled to Maon, as it is 
said, The Maon of the eter-nal God etc. (Deut.33:27). On account of 
the sin of the first temple the Shekinah fled to Makon, as it is said, 
You have ma.de Makon for your dwelling, 0, Lor-d, a temple etc. 
(Ex.1S: 17). On account of the sins of the people of the last temple, 
the Shekina.h fled to Aravoth, as it is said, E~-~tol him who r-ides in 
Ara. voth, Yah is his name etc. (Ps.68:5). 
7. Another Interpretation: Mem Nun, Sadhe, Ayin - a king, the glory 
of whose Shekinah moves from camp to camp, from the heavenly 
firmament to the chambers of the palace, from the chambers of the 
pa.lace to the temple of majesty, from the temple of majesty to the 
fiery ci tadel, from the fiery cita.del to the flaming palace, from the 
flaming palace to ranks of fire, from ranks of fire to camps of 
angels, from camps of angels to troops of hosts, from troops of 
hosts to hosts of attendants, from hosts of attendants to armies of 
marshals, from armies of marshals to camps of ere lim, from camps 
of erelim to ca.mps of seraphim, from camps of seraphim to the camp 
of ofannim, from the camp of ofannim to the camp of cherubim, from 
the camp of cherubim to the camp of the holy crea.tures, from the 
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camp of the hoI y crea tures to the vJheel s of the chariot, from the 
wheels of the chariot to the throne of sapphire stone, fr'om the 
throne of sapphire stone to the thr'one of glor·y, from the throne of 
glory to nine hundr'ed and fifty five firmaments 1 and their signs are 
the heavens and the heaven of heavens. From the seven firm aments 
a.nd upwards they have no authority, not the angels, or' the 
marshals, or the erelim, or the seraphim, or the ofannim, or thE? 
angels, or the holy crea. tures, or the the wheels of the chariot, or 
the grea t princes, not even the Prince of the Presence, and the 
seven great Princes of the Presence, high and might y and 
honoured, ca.lled by the name of Him who sits on the cherubim, 
because they see the face of the King and they know the secrets of 
the Shekina.h. They ha ve no authorit)' to go up or to go down to the 
secret house of the Shekinah, but only the Holy One, blessed be He, 
himself, because it is his secret house a.nd he dwells a.lone, in 
secret from them all, as it is said, He dwells in the secret place of 
the most high. (Ps. 91: 1). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
In the previous chapter the Midrash eNplained that God 
consta.ntly maintains the created world for the sake of Israel. 
Although the bond between God and Israel e}{ists, the relationship 
tha t God maintains with the world is one in which he, literally, keeps 
the world' a t arm's length'. God is not in the world, ra ther it is 
sustained by divine power· from 'outside'. When the world, or more 
precisely Israel, needs help it has to come about through 
intervention from God's dwelling pla.ce which is in heaven, not on 
earth. This chapter a ttempts to e}{plains ..... ·hy God cannot e:·dst 
alongside humanity on earth. 
The alph,abetical framework and its relationship with the 
chapter's contents needs little eNplanation. The 1:J is taken to 
represent 'king', which, in turn, is taken a.s a title for God. The 
letters l1"C) stand for the verb 110) ,'to move', and this is the verb 
tha t the Midrash uses to descr·ibe the removal of the presence of 
God from the world. 
God is given the title 'king' not only as a convenient means of 
following the alphabetical structure of the teHt, but .160 because it 
is fitting in the conteNt of much of the material found in the 
chapter. There are ma.ny references here to the praising of God 
which is frequently the conte)d in which the kingship of God occurs 
in the Psalms, for example: 
With trumpets a.nd the sound of the horn make a 
joyful noise before the King, the Lord. Ps.98:6. 
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The ti Ue 'king' is al so related to the subject of e~{periencing the 
presence of God in rabbinic literature. Isaiah 33: 15 and 17 are 
interpreted to refer to how anyone, even a gentile, who ignores 
their evil inclination can gain the reward of standing face to face 
with God: 
R.Phinehas taught: What is meant by 'all flesh" 
(iiff)? It means, Everyone who restrains 
(iO~) his evil inclina tion in this world earns the - . 
right to behold the F ace of the Presence. This 
interpreta tion is supported by YJhat is written: He 
who shuts his eyes from looking upon evil, Is.33:15. 
Wha t does Scr-ipture go on to say to such a man'"7' 
Your eyes will see the King in His b6lauty. PR 1.3 
(1 ). 
The presence of God, the Shebnah, originally dwelt on the earth, 
in the Garden of Eden. The idea of the physical presence of God 
reflects biblical passages such as Gen.3:8: 
And they heard the sound of the Lord God walking 
in the cool of th& day. 
The removal of the Shekinah from the earth takes place in two 
stages according to this section of the chapter. The first stage is 
ma.rked, in f act, with the removal of Adam rather than the Shekinah 
(q.t). Adam is banished from the Garden, and by implication, from 
the presence of the Shekinah, as a result of his disobedience. The 
Shekinah is left alone with the mighty cherubim who guard the 
entrance to the Garden. This reflects the biblical te)-<t to which the 
author of the Midrash has referred us, Gen.3:2q: 
He drove ou t the man; and at the east of the 
Garden of Eden he placed the cherubim, and a 
fla.ming sword which turned ~very way, to guard 
the way to the tree of life. 
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The Sheldnah is still on thfi earth but already out of reach of 
human beings. The rivalry between the heavenly creatures and 
humanldnd is being anticipa ted since it is the cherubim that make 
sure tha t Adam and Eve can never regain direct access to God/s 
presence. 
The second stage in the Shekinah's removal occurs when the 
Noachide commandments are broken. God's opinion concerning the 
generation of the flood is given in the biblical te~·~t as follows: 
The Lord saw that the wickedness of man was 
grea t in the earth, and that every imagination of 
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. 
And the Lord was sorry that he had made man on 
the earth, and it grieved him to his heart. 
Gen.6:5-6. 
In the Midrash this is interpreted to be the breaking of the 
seven Noachide commandments. These commandments reflect the 
covenant between God and the whole of humanity. They make up all 
the dEimands of God as regards human behaviour revealed in the 
scriptures from the time of Adam to the beginning of the story of 
God's election of Israel, that is, the story of Abraham. A list of 
these commandment 'IS can be found in Gen.R.3'i.8: 
The children of Noah were commanded about seven 
things: idola try incest, murder, cursing the Divine 
Name, civil law and a. limb torn from a living 
animal. 
According to Deut.R.2.25, for example, this list parallels the 
commandments given to Adam precisely, the only difference being 
the omission of the ban on removing a limb from a living a.nimal: 
••• six commandments were given to Adam: civil law, 
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Idola try, cursing the Divine Name, murdert incest, 
robbery. 
The sin of the generation of the flood marks the ne:·{t stage in the 
removal of the Shekinah fr'om the earth. Our Midrash links the mood 
of that generation to the words of Job, 'They say to him, "Depart 
from us."' (Job 21:1'1). The same link can be found in Pesikta Rabbati 
'i2.8: 
I ga ve command to the generation of the flood, and 
they did not obey; instead they said, We do not 
need worship of Him: 'they said unto God, "Depart 
from usll '. (cf Mek.2.13) 
The wickedness of the genera. tion of the flood provides the 
minis tering angels wi th the opportuni t y to bera te God for the 
creation of humanity, and to refer ba.de to their initial opposition to 
God's idea of creating huma.nity. The notion that the angels had any 
sa y in the creation of humanity can also be traced to a. biblical 
tEH{t, namely Gen.l:26: 'Let us crea.te man in our image'. The question 
is raised, 'To ",yhom is God talking?' The reply given by the rabbis is 
tha t God is talking to the angels, seeking their counsel at this stage 
in creation. The belief that the angels were not in favour of God 
creating humanity is a common one found throughout rabbinic 
literature. For e~·{amplet it is discussed extensively in Gen.R.8.3-10: 
The mini s tering angels said to the Lord: 'Sovereign 
of the Universe, IIWhat i. man, that you are 
mindf 1..11 of him, and the son of man, that you think 
of him?" This trouble, why has it been created?' 
Gen.R.8.6. 
In Gen.6:6 God regrets that humanity was created: 
And the Lord was sorry that he had made man on 
the earth, and it grieved him to his heart. 
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ThiE is alluded to in our Midr'ash in that it is the ministering 
angels who, at this point, har'k back to the very notion of the 
crea tion of humanity. The role played here by the ministering angel$ 
also reflects the fact that, to some e>{tent, they are involved in the 
sin of the generation of the flood. It is the C":1?N ",:l, the 'sons of 
God' (10.), who initiate the deeds which bring about God's repentance 
for ha.ving created huma.nity at all, and his Eubsequent decision to 
obliterate humanity from the fa.ce of the earth save for Noah and 
his household. The ministering a.ngels' enthusia.sm, in our Midrash, to 
persuade God to deprive the ea.rth of the Shekinah and instead have 
it dwell with them in the heavens, perha.ps reflects their hor'ror of 
the sins committed by their comrades, the fallen angels who are the 
fathers of the genera. tion of the flood. It would be impossible for 
God to dwell in the same province as that of the fallen angels. 
The rivalry between humanity and the angels becomes a constant 
theme in Midrash Aleph 8eth. 8y including the tradition of the 
angels' opposition to the creation of humanity, this rivalry is traced 
back to the beginning of history. Thus throughout its history 
humanity haE had to contend with hostility in the heavens. This 
hostility and its fruits culminate in the judgment of Satan - who, 
although a rebel amongst them, still belonged to the angelic ranks -
and his retinue (2). During the judgment a whole catalogue of 
instances when Sa tan accused Israel before God is recounted. 
Humani ty, or ra ther the righteous remnant of Israel, is eventually 
triumphant. The angels do not exist in the World to Come, and the 
righteous replace them in enjoying the close presence of God (3). 
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The belief that the rebellion of the generation of the flood ca.used 
the departure of the Shekina.h from the earth is an unusual one to 
find in r-abbinic literature. The generation of the flood is more 
frequently set alongside other groups and individuals that together 
are seen to contribute to the stages in the journey of the Shekinah 
from earth to heaven: 
••• when Ada.m sinned the Sheldnah withdrew to the 
first hea.ven, when Cain sinned to the second, in 
the generation of Enoch to the third, in the 
gener-ation of the flood to the fourth, in the 
genera tion of the dispersion of tongues to the 
fi fth, through the sin of the men of Sodom to the 
siHth, through the sin of the Egyptians to the 
seventh. Num.R.13.2 ('f). 
The tra.dition just referred to continues b>' giving seven insta.nces 
of righteousness ",'hich bring the Shekinah back to dwell on the 
earth. In all the traditions concerning the ascents and descents of 
the Shekinah none regard the role of the Shekinah as static or 
irreversible. 
In Midrash Aleph Beth it is the ministering angels who actually 
provide the 'power' for the elevation of the Shekinah: 
What did the ministering angels do at that time. 
Each one took shof ars and trumpftts, and they 
blew the shof ars and they blew a bl.fit on the 
trumpets. And they praised the Holy One, blessed 
be He, with song and praise and with voice ••• They 
raised the Sheicinah on high by blowing the trumpet 
and with the sound of the shofar... (AB 'i.2) 
In reaction to the removal of the Shekinah the earth goes into 
mourning: 
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As soon as the Prince of the \,tJorld and all the 
orders of crea tion saw the Shekinah on high, they 
all put on mourning ••• 
The title, ,W, 'prince', is a common term for an angel. It is 
usually par·t of a genitive phra.se that describes the realm of a 
particular angel's ;jurisdiction'. An early occurrence of this usage 
can be found in the biblical book of Daniel, for e}{ample, Dan.12: 1: 
J as tr 04."" 
At tha t time shall arise Michael, the great prince 
who ha s charge of your people. 
describes, C?1Jl;'1 'W, 'Prince of the World', as, 'the 
genius of the universe' (5). It is a per·sonification of the orders of 
crea.tion that acts as the representative of God's creation, or an 
angel prince set over the world, to speak on behalf of the world. 
This is clarified by a. Ta.lmudic discussion found in b.Hull.60a (6). The 
discussion involves Ps.l0~:31: 
May the glory of the Lord endure for ever, ma.y 
the Lord rejoice in his works (7). 
These words of praise come a fter a prolonged thanksgiving for 
the wonderful works of creation. The ra.bbis relate that these words 
could not ha ve been spoken by Da vid since he wa.s not present at 
crea tion, he did not see, for example, the heavens stretched out like 
a tent or the earth set on its foundations. The Psalm could not, in 
fact, ha ve been spoken by a.ny human being since humanity had not 
been created. The only beings e~<isting at that time were angels, as 
can be deduced from Gen.l:26: hence the Psalm must have been 
u t tared by an angel. Since this angel ha.s been so closely associa. ted 
with the works of creation, he is suita.bly entitled, 'Prince of the 
World' (8). In Midrash Aleph Beth, the Prince of the World, who has 
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witne££ed the close r-elationship between God and creation fr-om the 
moment tha t God decided to cr-ea te the wor-Id, now witnesses the 
breach of that r-elation.hip as God ascends away from the ear-th 
towards hea vena Thu s the mourning and grief felt at this moment of 
the history of creation would be most poignantly e:-~pressed in the 
person of the Prince of the World. 
The earth is left alone and desolate without the Shebnah, but not 
without an e:-~planation which is given by means of a Bat Kol, a 
voice from heaven, who reads from Ps.115: 16: 
The heavens are heavens for the Lord. 
The Midrash contains an letc' .fter this reference which 
encourages us to look at the ne:{t phrase of the Psalm: 
And he gave the earth for the sons of man. 
The Sa t Kol is making it clear that from this time onwards the 
proper dwelling place for God is the hea.vens. as opposed to the 
earth which is the dwelling place for humanity: God and humanity 
are separated. 
This section of the Midrash ends with a vivid account of the 
ecsta tic reception of God by all the heavens themselves as well as 
the sun, the moon, the stars a.nd the cons tell a. tions. 
The chapter continues with another interpret a tion of God as King 
(AS '1.5). In this passage the noun 'Shelcinah' is repla.ced in the first 
phra se by, i':l:;', 'G lory'. There a.ppears to be no significance 
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attached to this change since the story in this passage is simply a 
slight varia tion on the preceding one. It is another account of God's 
journey from the earth to the heavens as a result of the sin of 
humanity. In a sense this story produces a liter'ary balance with the 
preceding one in that 'Shekinah ' is a feminine noun, whereas 
'Glory' is masculine. The te}d reverts to using 'Shekinah' after the 
first phrase, but ta.kes a masculine form of the verb 01J. 
The account of the journey to heaven found here is more in line 
with the e:·~amples from elsewhere in rabbinic literature referred to 
In the previous section. Adam's sin becomes the first act which 
prompts the removal of the Shekinah, rather than marking the 
removal of humani t y from the presence of the Shekinah, as we were 
told in the previous section. This passage acts as a corrective to 
the previous one in that it is argued that Adam and Eve remained 
in the Garden and it was the Shekinah that left. Ez.28:13 acts as 
the proof -te~<t: 
You were in Eden, the Garden of God, and every 
precious stone was your covering. 
Adam and Eve must have remained in the Garden after their act of 
disobedience because, according to Ezekiel, that is where they are 
when they are clothed by God and that act takes place after their 
act of disobedience. 
Thi. passage goes on to name each sta.ge in the journey of the 
Shekina.h until it has reached it. final destination, that is, the 
seventh heaven or 'Aravoth'. The names of the seven heavens listed 
here correspond very closely to the list found in b.Hag.12b. There 
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are two differences, however, in relation to the first t ..... fo names. 
These differences are not significa.nt in that the names given in the 
Midrash, C~:lJl 'clouds' and C~~lV 'heavens', are synonymous 
concepts to those given in the Talmud, 7'?~' 'curtain' and 
Jl~?i 'firmament'. For· e:<a.mple, in the biblica.l te:·ct, Gen.l:8, we 
read, 'And God called the firmament heaven', C~~lV. 
AB '1.7 begins a third interpreta tion of God as King. As in the 
case of the previous interpretation, this stands as a eHplanation of 
what has gone before. In a sense these two further interpretations 
are midra shim on the Midrash, correcting and elaborating the te~.{t 
where necessary. The previous interpreta.tion ended with the 
Shekinah in . .A.ravoth, thus supplying information that was lacking in 
the chapter itself. The chapter simply told us that the Shekinah left 
the earth for the heavens but omitted to give any details 
concerning when and why each heaven was reached. Likewise this 
interpretation elaborates on the previous one by e:<pla.ining precisely 
which part of Ara voth is the dwelling place of the Shekinah. 
Again, as in the case of the previous interpretation, there 
appears to be a close connection between this passage and 
b.Hag.12b. Following the section discussing the names of the seven 
haa vens, the Talmud goes into some detail concerning the na. ture of 
the seventh heaven, Ara.voth. The Talmudic passsage discusses the 
inhabitants of Aravoth and the question of whether God dwells there 
alone or wi th some particular angelic beings (9). R.Aha. b.Jacob 
introduces the possibility of there being yet another heaven above 
the seventh on the basis of Ez.1:22. The discussion ends abruptly at 
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this point with a reference to Ben Sira 3:21-22: 
Seek not what is too difficult for you,nor 
investiga. te wha. t is beyond your power.Reflect 
upon wha t has been assigned to you, for you do 
not need wha tis hidden. 
AS '1.7 continues the theme of the jour-ney of the Sheldnah, ending 
wi th its final destination above the seven firmaments where no being 
can gain entry eNcept God alone. It does seem to agree with the 
idea referred to by R.Aha in the Talmud that there is a place above 
the seven heavens and it is there that God dwells without any of 
the hea. venl)i' attendants: 
From the seven heavens and upwards there is no 
authority for them (to venture) ••• They have no 
power to go up or to go down to the secret house 
of the Shekinah. 
Even the most eminent and powerful of the heavenly creatures 
cannot gain access to the Sheldnah's house. In this context the 
Midrash makes reference to the Prince of the Presence and the 
Seven Princes of the Presence (AB '1.8). One of the earliest 
accounts of the angels of the Presence can be found in I Enoch 
71 :8ff. Enoch is recounting his journey up in to heavens, and by this 
time he has reached the heavenly house where God dwells: 
And Michael, and Rapha.el, a.nd Gabriel, and 
Phanuelt and the holy angels who are above the 
hea. vens, go in and out of tha. t house. 
Ea.rlier on in the book when Enoch ha.d a.rrived in the heavens (10), 
he had asked particula.rly a.bout these angels because they stood on 
the four sides of God's throne, closer to God than any other 
crea tures. These four angels become known as the 'archangels' 
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because they stand before the face of God as leaders of four 
troops of angels (11). However, again in the apocalyptic literature 
(12), we can find references to seven classes of angels and, 
consequently, references to seven archangels (13). The concept of 
seven ar·changels corresponds to our Midrash which mentions the 
'Seven Princes of the Presence'. 
The individual angel mentioned by the Midrash, the Prince of the 
Presence, could be a reference to the angel Meta tron who is called 
the 'Prince of the Presence' in AB 7.8 (1"1). Metatron is one of the 
most popular angels in both apocalyptic and mystical liter'ature who, 
according to some traditions, originally e:dsted as the man Enoch 
described in the Bible, Gen.S:21-2'i (15). As far as our Midrash is 
concerned the only significance of Metatr'on to note at this stage is 
his status in the heavenly hierarchy. The point the Midrash is 
making is that even the Prince of the Pre.ence cannot gain entry to 
the house of the Shekinah. 
This chapter began wi th God present in the world, walking in the 
same garden as humanity. By the end God is totally transcendent, 
above everything and apart from everything, both human and 
heavenly. The Shekinah had to flee from the presence of humanity 
because of the sin of humanity, and now dwells "in the secret place 
of the mos thigh' • 
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Notes 
1. For iO~ = 'restra-in', see Braude, PR, p.'H, n.23. 
1a. Commonly referred to as the '"fallen angels', the biblical basis 
f or the legends of the f a.llen angels is Gen.6: 1 ff. 
2. See AB 8.1-2; also AB 7.3-5 where the behaviour of the wicked 
a.ngels Samma.el and Dubbiel towards Israel is catalogued. 
3. E.g., A8 13.1-3. 
'i. Cf, e.g., Gen.R.19.7; PR 5.72. 
5. p.1627. 
6. see also, b. Yeb.16b and b.San,9'ia.. 
7. Rashi'"s commentary on this discussion In the Talmud points out 
that this angel ca.nnot be Metatron since prior to his angelic 
office Meta. tron was a man, namely Enoch, a.nd therefore could 
not have witnessed the works of creation. 
8. The '"Prince of the World'" is discussed by P. Ale){ander, '·3 
Enoch'", op.cit., p.2'i3, in the context of the 'heavenly household'. 
He notes that in 3 Enoch 3:2, 10:3 Metatron fulfils the same 
functions, whereas in, e.g., PRE 27 Michael is regarded as the 
Prince of the World. 
9. SRd8 §3'i-'i5 contains one of the closest parallels to the list of 
inhabitants of Aravoth in Midrash Aleph 8eth. 
10. 1 Enoch '10: 1 ff. 
11. see PRE 'i. 
12. 1 Enoch 61:10ff. 
13. E.g.I Enoch 21, and Test. Levi 8. 
1 'i. The ti tIe, 'Angel of the Pres ence', originally occurs in the 
biblical teHt, 15.63:9, the identification of Metatron with the 
Prince of the presence can be found , e.g., b.San.38b. 
15. For a conci se account of Meta tron in early Jewish literature 
see P. AleNander, '3 Enoch', op.cit., pp.2'i3-2'i'i. 
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Chapter 5 
5.1. Pe Sadhet Qoph Resh - Because his mouth has commanded and 
his attendants have been created, as it is said, For he spoke and it 
was etc. (Ps.33:9). Ther'e have been new things created, new things 
each and ever·y day, as it iss aid, ;;..;N;;..:e:...w~_e~v...:;e;..:.r_y,--..:.m.:..:..::..o.:..r...:..n.:..:i:..:..n.:...;giiL--=e:....:t:.:c:.:... 
(Lam.3:23). 
2. How does the Holy One, blessed be He, create his attendants? He 
speal::s his wor·d and his temple is filled with fire, and rows and 
rows sta.nd opposite the throne of glory. The Holy One, blessed be 
He, has formed with his little finger the features of the faces of 
every angel and ever'y prince. After that he has blown into them 
spiri t and brea. th, and placed them upon their feet, and opened their 
eyes. And whenever they see the throne of glory, fear of the 
Sheldnah falls upon them and they fall upon their faces and say, 
There is none like you among the gods, 0 Lord etc. (Ps.86:8). 
3. Qoph Resh - Because he calls all of them and they sta.nd before 
him. Each one he names according to their work, and he appoints 
each one to their work. This one he a.ppoints over the service of 
song, to be called the angel of song; this one he appoints over the 
service of praise, to be called the angel of praise; this one he 
appoints over the service of the throne, to be called the angel of 
a ttendance on the throne; this one he appoints over the service of 
the wind, to be called the angel of wind; this one he appoints over 
the service of fire, to be called the angel of fire; this one he 
appoints over the service of rain, to be called the angel of ra.in; 
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thiii one he a.ppoints over the service of dew, to be called the a.ngel 
of dew; this one he appoints over the service of thunder, to be 
called the angel of thunder; this one he appoints over- the service of 
hail, to be called the angel of ha.il. 
Lt. Afterwards he threw his fea..r- upon them so that they would not 
transgress the law, a.s it is said, He established them for ever and 
ever etc. (Ps.l '18:6). 
s. Another interpretation - Pe Sadhe, Qoph Resh - Because he 
splits and rends and tears apart heaven and earth one on top of 
the other benea th his two arms. He ruined the whole world in one 
moment, as it is said, For his anger is in a moment, life is in his 
fa.. vour etc. (Ps.30:6). 
6. Nothing wa.. s left of them e:-~cept the throne of glory alone and the 
Holy One, blessed be He, dwelling upon it in his glory, on his own, as 
it is said, The Lord alone will be lifted high on that day. (1 •• 2:11). 
What is 'alone'? Even the living creatures who are in the chariot 
and the of annim and the cherubim and the wheels and the seraphim, 
marshals and angels come to an end with them, as it is said, No one 
can rescue from my hand. (Deut.32:39). 
7. Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, not leave the holy creatures 
who were in the chariot, a.nd the ofannim and the seraphim and the 
cherubim and the wheels and the marshals and the angels who stand 
to wait upon him and to wait upon his glory? - So that not one of all 
those who stand before him in service have the opportunity to open 
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their mouths to sa.y, 'We, we created the new things of the world 
with the Holy One, blessed be He.' As it is said, IJ I have made and 
I will bear. (Is.'f6:'i). 'I have made' - the world, 'I will bear' - the 
genera Hons of the v-Jorld. I ca.n face utterly destr-oyino the world, I 
can escape from a.ll the world. Tha.t da.y will be a thousa.nd years in 
the time of the sons of men, as it is said, For a thousand years in 
your sight etc. (Ps.90:'f). 
8. From the morning until the evening the Holy One, blessed be He, 
ponder"ed upon the throne of glory, and considered deeply new 
thoughts, desirable plans, as it is said, The counsel of the Lord 
stands for ever etc. (Ps.33:11). And he pondered every new thing in 
the thoughts of his heart two hundred and forty eight times: How 
will I create the deeps? How will I create the heights? How will I 
crea te the pillars of the clouds? How will I create the foundations 
of the world? How will I create the seven (pillars) of the earth? How 
will I ere .. te the orders of heaven? He finished them, each word and 
every thought in the deepest thoughts of his mind with his great 
wisdom of knowledge, as it is sa.id, For the Lord is a God of 
Knowledge etc. (I Sam.2:3). And it says, Your thoughts are very 
deep. (Ps.92:S). 
9. From evening until morning he goes down from the throne of glory 
and rides upon the sparks of fire and .. rranges the orders of the 
new worlds with his fingers. The upper orders he positions opposite 
the lower orders, and the lower orders opposite the upper orders, 
until he has finished a hundred and twenty thousand worlds: a 
hundred and twenty thousand firmaments, a hundred a.nd twenty 
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thousand earths, as it is said, HOI"oJ grea.t ar·e your· wor·k:~ etc. 
(Ps.92:5). And it sa.ys. For· since the beginning of the wor·ld men have 
not heard, or percei ved by the ear, nor has the eye seen etc. 
(1s.6'1:q). Not 'he made', ra. ther it is said, 'he will make'. He called 
them in the morning a.nd stood them in the world, and they come and 
stand before him, as it is said, For a.s the new heavens etc. 
(ls.66:22). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
Chapter four described the ascent of the divine presence to the 
hea vens awa. y fr·om the earth, the province of humankind. This 
chapter continues with the theme of the heavens by discussinCl the 
creation of their inhabitants: the angels. There is a close 
rela tionship between this chapter and chapter two since both seem 
concerned wi th the physical and mental processes e){perienced by 
God during the work of creation. The chapter is divided into two 
parts, each based on the four letters iff? r'''~ tha t form the 
alphabetical framewor·k. The first part, (A8 5.1-Q), describes the 
crea tion of the hea venl y creatures, and their commissioning by God 
for their varied tasks. The second part, (AB 5.5-9), moves the 
discussion from the subject of the present world's creation to the 
crea tion of the World to Come. The method for arranging the 
material used here differs from that found in previous cha.pters in 
that, in the first part, the two pairs of letters are dealt with 
separa tely. The first pair of letters, ~ and 1', represent the words 
''''D, 'his mouth; and :-r,::s, 'commanded' respectively. The e>{planation 
of the second pair of letters does not occur until after the full 
interpretation of the first pair. The second pair, ? and i, 
represent only one word, the verb Ni?, 'to call'. In the second part 
of the chapter all four letters are taken together to produce the 
words, JI"'i'?' JI"'::S'~, 'splits and rends'. 
The first part of the chapter describes the creation of the 
creatures that are to be in attendance around the heavenly throne. 
The biblical te>:t that functions as an introduction is from Psalm 33: 
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'For he spoke and it was etc.' The Psalm, as a whole, underlines the 
tr-anscendent power of God. This is achieved by r-eferring to God"s 
work of ordering the primeval wa. ters and crea.. ting the heavens from 
which he now looks down upon the earth. The phrase quoted by our 
Midrash concludes a section on the crea.tion of the heavens and 
their contents: 
By the word of the Lord the heavens were made, 
and ca.ll their host by the breath of his mouth. He 
ga thered the wa ters of the sea as in a bottle; he 
put the deeps in storehouses. Let all the earth 
fear the Lord, let all the inhabitants of the world 
stand in awe of himt For he spoke, and it came to 
be; he commanded and it stood forth. Ps.33:6-9. 
Thus the biblical te~-{t returns us to the conte!-(t of creation. 
The discussion of the creation of angels is close to a passage 
from b.Hag.l'ta which uses the same biblical proof-texts: 
Samuel said to R. Hiyya b. Rab: '0 son of a lion, 
come I will tell you something from those excellent 
things that your father sa.id. Every da.y 
ministering angels are crea ted from the fiery 
stream, and sing, then cease to be, as it is said, 
They are new every morning; great is thy 
faithfulness.' But he differs from R. Samuel b. 
Nahmani, for R. Samuel b. Nahmani sa.id that R. 
Jona than said, "From every utterance that goes 
forth from the mouth of the Holy One, blessed be 
He, an angel is created, as it is said, By the word 
of the Lord were the hea vens made; and all their 
host by the breath of his mouth.' 
This section of the Talmud comprises material on the make-up of 
the hea vens and their inhabitants as part of its commentary on the 
prohibi tion against e><pounding the chariot chapters of Ezekiel. In the 
process much of the most popular speculation concerning heavenly 
ma.tters is referred to and discussed. In the pa.ssage quoted above 
two opinions a.re given: firstly, that angels are created at the 
beginning of every day, and, secondly, that angels are created 
every time God spea.ks. Our Midrash alludes to both opinions by 
quoting both passages of scr-ipture, and the two are harmonised: 
His mouth has comma.nded and his attendants ha.ve 
been created, as it is said, For he spoke and it 
was etc. There have been new things created, new 
things each and every da y, as it is said, New 
every morning etc. AS 5.1 (1). 
As in the case of the Talmudic discussion, our Midrash sees the 
creation of angels to be an act repeated da.ily. If we turn to 
Genesis Rabbah on this same point we find further cla.rification. In 
this passage the rabbis are commenting on the phrase in Gen.32:27, 
'Let me go for the day is breaking'. It is spoken by the angel who 
wrestles with Jacob. It is seen to be relevant to the subject of the 
creation of angels since it would seem to imply that angels eHist to 
see more than one day breaking, that is to say, they live longer 
than only one day. This would stand a.gainst the usual interpretation 
of Lam.3:23, 'New Every morning ••• ': 
R.Samuel b. Nahr'lll.\said in R. Jonathan's name, 'A 
celestial company never repeats praises.' R. Helbo 
said, 'The Holy One, blessed be He, creates a new 
company of angels every day, and they sing before 
him and then depart. R. Serekiah observed, 'I 
objected to R. HeIbo, "But it is written, And he 
said, 'Let me go, for the da y is breaking,II But he 
retorted, " ••• This was Michael or Gabriel, who are 
celestial princes; all others are exchanged, but 
they are not e:<changed. Gen.R.78.1. 
Thus, although new companies of angels are created each day, they 
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are to be distinguished from the major princes of heaven. In 
particular Michael and Gabriel. 
The daily work of creating the hosts of angels, as it IS described 
in our Midrash, consists of three distinct phases. Firstly, God 
speaks and the ranks of heavenly attendants are lined up opposite 
the throne of glory. Secondly, each of them is individually formed by 
the finger of God. Thirdly, God brea.thes into ea.ch of them spirit and 
brea_ th. sets them on their feet, and opens their eyes. The heavenly 
beings are now crea. ted and their firs t response is to praise the 
figure sea.ted upon the throne of glory. 
When we look closely at this passage from the Midrash it becomes 
apparent tha. t the angels~s creation is modelled upon the account of 
humani t y~ s crea tion found in the first three chapters of Gene.is. In 
Genesis the creation of humanity could be said to occur in three 
stages. And these stages take us from God's initial decision to 
crea te humanity, to the point wher-e Adam and Eve leave the Garden 
of Eden as human beings responsible for their own destinies. 
The ini tial stage in the crea tion of the angels is characterised 
by the effectiveness of God's word. The ranks of angels are 
conjured up when God opens his mouth. This is equivalent to 
Gen.l :26. 'Then God said let us make man ••• '. At thi s stage in the 
Genesis account no details are given about the physical make-up or 
the animation of huma.nity, hence it could be assumed that, as yet, 
these were not present. Humanity is little more than an idea in the 
mind of God. 
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In the account of the angels' creation in our Midrash the second 
stage is characterised by the cree. tion of the physica.l sha.pe, or 
body, of each individual being. The second stage in the crea.tion of 
humanity in the Genesis account is the story of Ada.m"s creation 
from du s t from the ground, and then Eve's creation fr'om Adam's 
r·ib. The a.uthor's use of the verb, i1~, in the conte:<t of creation is 
r'eminiscent of Jer-.l:5 where the sa.me verb is used to describe 
God's 'creation' of the prophet himself, 'Before I formed you 
(1-1':S~'O in the womb I knelt-J you ••• '. Both the accounts in Genesis 
and our Midr-a.sh contain the concept of individual care and attention 
gi ven by God to the creatures he is creating. In Genesis God a.cts 
a.s a potter (i:S1"') moulding the shape of Ada.m's body out of cla.y. 
In our Midrash God acts as an a.rtist (i"'''':S) painting or sculpting 
the fea. tures of each angel's face with his little finger. 
The third stage is the animation of the angels. God breathes into 
them spirit and brea th, stands them on their feet, and opens their 
eyes. In Genesis, likewise, Adam has the breath of life breathed into 
his nostrils by- God as part of the final stage in his creation. There 
is irony, however, in the fact that in Genesis the eyes of Adam and 
Eve are opened only after they have disobeyed God and eaten the 
forbidden fruit. Humanity"s eyes are opened by Satan, but the 
angels' eyes are opened by God. 
In AB 5.3 the second pair of letters, i"~, from the alphabetical 
framework: are introduced a.nd are taken to refer to the verb Ni~, 
'to call'. In this next stage of the angels' creation when God calls 
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them together, and names them, their names reflect the specific 
task or job tha.t each individua.l angel is given to perform. 
Our- Midrash specifies nine areas of responsibility given to the 
angels: song, praise, the throne, wind, fire, rain, dew, thunder, and 
hail. There are many traditions concerning the precise number of 
orders of angels in both Jewish a.nd Chr-istian literature, and these 
vary not only in number, but also in description, depending on the 
cosmology of the writer. For e~{ample, the number of heavens can 
decide the number of angelic orders (2). Whether the tasKs referred 
to in our te~d are supposed to be understood as nine precise 
categories of angels is not at all clear. There is a tradition 
referring to nine orders of angels, but it is uncommon (3). Since at 
this stage the Midra.sh is not discussing the number of the angelic 
orders, perhaps the use of nine is not significant. 
The angels' tasks fall into two categories: those concerned with 
heaven and the Divine Presence - song, praise, and attendance on 
the throne; and those concerned with earth and the elementa.l 
powers - wind, fire, rain, dew, thunder, and hail. Perhaps the key to 
understanding this combina tion of heavenly and earthly is to be 
found in Psalm 1'18 which is quoted, in part, at the end of the 
section. The Psalm, in celebra. tion of God's creation, begins with the 
praise of the heavenly hosts: 
Praise the Lord from the heavens, praise him in 
the heights' Praise him all his angels, praise him 
all his host. Praise him sun and moon, praise him 
all you shining starst Praise him you highest 
hea vens, and you wa ters above the heavens' Let 
them praise the name of the Lord! For he 
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commanded and they were created. And he 
established them for ever and ever; he has given 
a statute and it will not be transgressed. 
vss.1-6. 
And it continues with a call to the ear-th to praise God: 
Praise the Lord fr-om the ear-th, you sea monsters 
and all deeps, fire and ha.il t snow and frost, 
stormy wind fulfilling his command? •• vss.7-8. 
According to the evidence of rabbinic literatur-e, this Psalm 
a.ppears to have been popular amongst those who speculated on 
cosmologica.l matter-s, that is to say, those involved in discussing 
Ma/aseh Merkabah and Ma/aseh Bereshit ("I). For eNample, in the 
Babylonia.n Talmud a.ccount of R. Johanan b. Zakkai and R. Eleazar b. 
Arakis vision of the Divine Chariot, the trees beside them react to 
wha t is taking place by- pra.ising God with the wor'ds of this Psalm 
(5). Fu thermore, in the conteJ<t of Mal a seh Bereshit, this Psalm is 
used in a discussion concerning Adam/s creation in Gen.R.8.l. The 
fact tha.t the Psalm states that the heavens and the earth praise 
God before there is a.ny mention of humanity is taken by R.Samuel b. 
R. Tanhum as proof that Adam did not exist in any form until the 
end of the sixth day of creation (6). 
In the previous chapter we were told that, as a. result of Adam's 
transgression, the Shebnah had to lea. ve the earth and reside in 
the heavens. Now we are told why it is that the Shekinah can exist 
eterna.lly in the presence of angels: ' ••• he threw his fear upon them 
so tha t they would not transgress the law.' It would appear that the 
ministering angels were not endowed with the same type of free-will 
tha t had been granted to humanity. It is interesting to note that the 
word used for 'law' here is the Ara.maic n" a very broad term, 
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incorpora ting the whole of wha t we mean by ~religion' (7). By using 
this term the angels are depicted as if they are 'programmed' at 
their creation to be perfect in every detail in their relationship 
wi th God. Thi SIS not borne out by the tra.ditions concerning the 
'fallen angels' based on Gen.6:2. Although these traditions are not 
directly alluded to in Midrash Aleph Beth1 it does contain plenty of 
rna. terial concerning another angel, Sa tan who, along with his 
accomplices Sammael and Dubbielt challenges God's supremecy and 
authority (8). 
In the second part of this chapter (AB 5.5-10) the letters y!!~ 
i"~ I introduce the words Jl~i'i" Jl~~'~t '-he splits and rends'. The 
scene changes drama tically from God's intricate and caring work in 
crea tion to the devastating work he displays in its destruction. 
In chapter three ..... 'e were told tha t the hea vens and the earth 
were suspended and sustained beneath God's arms. Now we are told 
tha t the same arms rip them up and nothing is to escape God's 
destructive force. This is because it is the first stage in God's new 
crea tion plan. Every being is destroyed so that all that is left is 
God and the throne of glory. Then the nel, ... creation will be the work 
of God alone without any angelic advisors or helpers. 
It would appear at first sight that there has been an abrupt 
change in subject rna tter here: it has moved abruptly from creation 
to escha tology. However, when we realise that this chapter, and the 
previous chapterst are not so much concerned with the continuous 
story of world history as with the dynamic, creative work of God, 
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then we can recognise a link. The details concerning events in 
hea ven and on earth tha. t lead to the des truction of the old world 
and the crea. tion of the ne .... /, for EHample, the wor·k of Satan, his 
destruction and the messianic age, belong to a different conteHt, 
and are dealt with in the second part of the Midr·ash, 'The Tractate 
of Sa tan'. The firs t part, chapters one to si:<, concern God's 
crea tion, which includes the new wor·ld as well as the old. 
As well as containing many direct quotations, this section is full 
of allusions to the biblical te!d. One biblical verse partly quoted is 
Deut.32:39, No one can rescue fr·om his hand, When we look at the 
whole ver·se we find tha t it epitomises the character of God 
depicted in this section of the Midrash: 
See now tha t It even I, am he, and there is no god 
beside me; I kill and I make alive; I wound and I 
heal ••• 
God is by himself, and he crea tes as well as destroys. The picture 
of destruction followed by renewal is echoed in Hos.6: 1: 
Come, let us return to the Lord; for he has torn 
tha t he may heal us. 
The verb to tear, I"li~, used in this verse is the same a.s that used 
in the Midra sh: 
••• he splits and rends and te~rs apart 
(I"li'~') heaven and earth ... 
The English transla tion, 'tear', is weak when we consider that this 
verb describQS the action of a wild beast ripping up it. victim (9). 
This act of cosmic destruction, in biblical terminology 'the day of 
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the Lord', although lasting only a day in God's time-scale. lasts for 
a thousand years in human terms. The idea of a lengthy period of 
time for the eschaton is one of the main characteristics of 
apocalyptic literature. for e!-<ample. 'i Ezra. the Book of Revelation. 
and 1 Enoch. The events occurr'ing during this time are described 
vividly in the Tractate of Sa tan. 
Our Midrash stresses the point th.t the heavens as well as the 
earth are to be totally destroyed: ' ••• he tears hea.ven and earth one 
upon the baCK of the other'. The picture is presented of heaven and 
earth being torn up in God's hands as a human being might rip up a 
piece of paper. When it comes to destroying the world, the divine 
chara.cteristics that are displayed, those of strength and power. 
are the ones tha t were in evidence at creation: 
He stood with his power like a mighty man. he took 
his position, firm in his might, to create all his 
world by his will. AB 2.1. 
By totally destroying the heavens and all their contents God is 
left totally alone. Nothing exists except God. Once the destruction i. 
complete God alone can begin planning the new creation. The 
intrica te work of planning and shaping will belong solely to God. The 
result will be two-fold: first, God alone can be praised for this 
creation, a.nd secondly, creation will be perfect. 8y stressing that 
God will crea te the new world totally by himself, the author is 
anticipa ting a la ter cha.pter where Satan claim. to ha.ve been God's 
partner in crea tion. This claim is refuted in relation to the present 
world, but, with it in mind, the way in which the World to Come is 
created leaves no room for it even to be raised (0). We know that 
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a.ngels were present when humanity was created (11), but there will 
be no trace of them when God creates a second time. 
The most str-iKing biblical parallel to this stressing of God's 
unaccompanied wor-k in cr-ea tion, albeit in reference to the p,--esent 
world, is Is."lO: 12ff: 
Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his 
hand and marked off the heavens with a span, 
enclosed the dust of the earth in a measure and 
weighed the mountains in scales and the hills in a 
balance? Who has directed the Spirit of the Lord, 
or as his counsellor has instructed him? 
As in previous chapters, the physical and mental work: involved In 
crea tion is described in vivid anthropomorphic terms: 
From morning until evening the Holy One, blessed 
be He, planned upon the throne of glory and 
deepened new thoughts ••• he pondered over every 
new thing in the thoughts of his heart two hundred 
and forty eight times ••• From evening until morning 
he goes down from the throne of glory a.nd rides 
upon the sparks of fire and a.rranges the orders 
of the new worlds with his fingers. 
During the day cr~ation is pla.nned in God's mind, and at night 
things are crea ted by God's hand. As we were told in chapter 
three, "The Keeper of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps' (12). The 
crea tor's work continues until one hundred and twenty thousand 
worlds ha ve been crea ted. These worlds consist of a hundred and 
twenty thousand firmament. and a. hundred and twenty thousand 
ea.rths. This number is consistent with the reference to the future 
worlds made in chapter three (13). According to cha.pter three, the 
future worlds were erea ted a. t the same time as the present world 
a.nd were suspended beneath the arms of God. Here that idea is 
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angels were present when humanity was created (11), but there will 
be no trace of them when God creates a second time. 
The most striking biblica.l parallel to this stressing of God's 
unaccompanied wor·k in cr'ea tion, a.lbeit in reference to the pr'esent 
world, is Is.'lO: 12ff: 
Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his 
hand and marked off the heavens with a span, 
enclosed the dust of the earth in a measure and 
weighed the mountains in scales and the hills in a 
balance? Who has directed the Spirit of the Lord, 
or as his counsellor has instructed him? 
As in previous chapters, the physical a.nd mental work involved in 
crea tion is described in vivid a.nthropomorphic terms: 
From morning until evening the Holy One, blessed 
be He, planned upon the throne of glory and 
deepened new thoughts ••• he pondered over every 
new thing in the thoughts of his heart two hundred 
and forty eight times ••• From evening until morning 
he goes down from the throne of glory and rides 
upon the sparks of fire and a.rranges the orders 
of the new worlds with his fingers. 
During the da.y crea tion is planned in God's mind, and at night 
things are crea ted by God's hand. As we were told in chapter 
three, 'The Keeper of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps' (12). The 
crea tor's work continues until one hundred a.nd twenty thousa.nd 
worlds ha ve been crea ted. These worlds consist of a hundred and 
twenty thousand firmament» and a hundred and twenty thousand 
ea.rths. This number is consistent with the reference to the future 
worlds made in chapter three (13). According to chapter three, the 
fu ture worlds were crea ted a t the same time as the present world 
and were suspended benea.th the arms of God. Here tha.t idea is 
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contradicted. Is.6'i:Q is referred to: 
For since the beginning of the world men have not 
hear·d, or perceived by the ear, nor has the eye 
seen, 0 God, beside you, what he will make for him 
who waits for him. 
And is interpreted as follows: 
Not 'he has made', rather it is said, '"he will ma.ke'. 
He called them in the morning and stood them in 
the world, and they came and sto_od before him, as 
it is said, For as the new hea vens (and the new 
fhrth which I shall make stand before me) AS 5.10. 
In this chapter' our author prefers to regard the act of creation 
as sequential; the world to come being created after the failure of 
the present world. On a deeper level, this reflects a rejection of 
the belief that the failure of the present world was an inherent 
feature of God's creation plan. By describing the new creation as 
something which happens after the destruction of the present world, 
the writer is allowing for the possibility that the present world need 
not have become subject to God's judgment. Furthermore, by 
presenting God as the all-powerful creator, not only of this world, 
but also the ne}d, it offers hope to the author's contemporaries who 
may be suffering in the present world, or even doubting God's 
omnipotence. This theme becomes dominant from chapter 13 onward~ 
..-noyes 
when the authorAhis narrative into the context of the \Jorld 
to Come. 
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contradicted. Is.6'i:'i is referred to: 
For since the beginning of the world men have not 
heard, or perceived by the ear, nor has the eye 
seen, 0 God, beside you, what he will make for him 
who waits for him. 
And is interpreted as follows: 
Not 'he ha s made", rather it is said, 'he will ma.ke'. 
He called them in the morning and stood them in 
the world, and they came and sto_od before him, as 
it is said. For as the new heavens (and the new 
~rth which I shall make stand before me) AB 5.10. 
In this chapter' our author prefers to regard the act of creation 
a.s sequential; the world to come being created after the failure of 
the present world. On a dEL'epar level. this reflects a rejEL'ction of 
the belief that the failure of the present world was an inherent 
feature of God's creation plan. By describing the new creation as 
something which happens after the destruction of the present world. 
the writer is allowing for the possibility that the present world need 
not have become subject to God's judgment. Furthermore. by 
presenting God a.s the all-powerful creator. not only of this world, 
but also the ne:<t, it offers hope to the author's contemporaries who 
may be suffering in the present world, or even doubting God's 
omnipotence. This theme becomes dominant from chapter 13 onwards 
rnoV"e.s 




1. Urbach. op.cit., vol.l.pp.181-2. refers to this tradition about the 
one-da y li fe-span for angels, and concludes that its earliest 
written formulation is found in Justin Martyrt Dial.,128,3-'i, 
dating from the first half of the 2nd century. 
2. Test. Levi.3 describes seven heavens and each order of angels 
tha t inhabit them. from the angels of the Presence in the 
seventh heaven to the lower orders which have to deal with the 
sin and judgment of humanity. Likewise, 1 Enoch 61.10 has 
seven orders to correspond to the seven archangels as well as 
the seven heavens. Although the te:·~t is unclear at this point, 2 
Enoch 20.3 seems to mention ten heavens and, correspondingly, 
ten orders of angels. In later· literature, e.g. Maimonides, 
Mishneh Torah (5. 1), and the Zohar, II,'i3a, ten is the usual 
number. 
3. Ref erence 1 s made to nine orders of angels in one ms of 2 
Enoch 20.3, see Ander-son, '2 Enoch/,in Charlesworth, 
pp.13'1-135. The rest of the te:dua.l evidence prefers ten, (see 
n.2 above). 
'i. On this type of speculation see, e.g., G. Scholem, Major Trends, 
1. Gruenwald, Apocalyptic and Merkabah f'.1ysticism, D. J. 
Halperin, The Merkabah in Rabbinic Literature. 
6. b.Hag.1 '1b; for a full discussion of this account and other 
versions of the vision see, D. J. Halperin, op.cit., pp.l07-1't0, 
and C.C. Rowland, The Open Heaven, pp.2B2-30S. 
6. The al terna ti ve view in this argument is that the soul of Adam 
already eNisted and is referred to in either Gen.l:2 or 1:2'1. 
7. For e:<ample, it is used in the conte}{t of religious conversion, 
~n' ~i~t)~, 'she changed her faith', b.5ucc.S6b. 
B. See AS 7,B, and 9. 
9. For e}{ample, the verb is used in Gen.37:33 to describe the 
fabricated fate of Joseph. 
10. See AS B.6 and commentary. 
11. See AS 't.1 
12. Ps.121:'i; see A8 3.2. 
13. A8 3.S. 
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Chapter 6 
6.1 Shin Tav - Because of the praise of his worles t for he is gOing 
to maKe the appearance of the nevJ heavens liKe the appea.rance of 
the sun; the appearance of the new earth like the appearance of the 
moon; the appeara.nce of the fruit of the trees of the field lilee the 
a.ppearance of the stars; and the appearance of the fruits of the 
earth like the appear-ance of the constellationst a.nd their scent [will 
be] sweet like the scent of the Ga.rden of Eden. They a.re all 
designa ted for the righteous in the time to come. a.s it is said, How 
great is your goodness etc. (Ps.31:20). 
2. Another interpretation: Because he is going to put into the World 
to Come each individual grain of wheat, and each individual ear- of 
barley so tha t there will be from every single one 22 measures of 
flour consisting of two donkey loads. For this is the symbolic value 
in gematria of 'wheat' • 
3. Another interpretation: Because he is going to put into the World 
to Come each individual grape so that there will come out of every 
single one 127 kegs of wine. For this is the symbolic value of 'gra.pe'. 
'i. Another interpreta.tion: Because he is going to put into the World 
to Come each individual fig so that (from every single one) there 
will be 'iS6 mea.sures consisting of a 'bird-measure'. For this is the 
symbolic of 'fig'. 
5. Another interpretation: Because he is going to put into the World 
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to come each indi vidual olive so that there will be 'it 7 logs of oil 
comlng out of every single one. Foro this is the symbolic value of 
'olive'. 
6. Another interproetation: Because he is going to put into the World 
to Come each individual date so tha. t theroe will be 6"10 flasks of 
strong drink coming out of every single one. For this is the symbolic 
value of 'date'. 
7. Another interpretation: Because he is going to put into the World 
to Come each individua.l apple so that there will bet to come out of 
every single one, '19'1. For this is the symbolic value of 'apple'. 
8. Another interpretation: Because he is going to put into the World 
to Come each individual nut so that there will be 17 measures of 
nut-pulp to come out of every single one. For this is the symbolic 
value of 'nut'. 
9. Another interpretation: Because it will be that [he is going to put 
into the World to Come] each individual tree [from] which will come 
f rui t for the future time, as it is saidt The earth will yield her 
produce. (Lev.26:q) 
10. Another interpretation: Because he is going to put into the time 
to come rivers of wine, rivers and rivers of oil, rivers and rivers 
of honey, rivers and rivers of delicaciest rivers and river. of 
sweet things, rivers and rivers of pure balmt and all the mountains 
dripping new wine, and all the hills honey and millet as it is ~ci.id, And 
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it will happen in tha t day mountains will drip down new wine etc. 
(Joel 3: 18). 
11. And why all these? They a.r·e the rewa.rd of the righteous in the 
World to Come, as it is said, The righteous will rejoice, a.nd eHult 
before God a.nd be jubila.nt with joy. (Ps.68:'i). 
The cha.pter ends. 
Commentary 
In AB 5.5 the author moved the discussion from the creation of 
the present wor ld to the cr·ea tion of the Wor·ld to Come. Chapter si:-: 
continues wi th details concerning the richness and abundance of the 
new world. The Midr·ash tells us that this future utopia is the just 
reward of the r·ighteous. 
This chapter's str·ucture differs from the other chapters in that 
it contains ten interpretations of the letters n"w - the last two 
letters of the alphabet. These letters form the third person 
masculine perfect of the verb n"lw, 'to put', and they appear 
throughout the chapter in the form of the infinitive n"lW? In line 
wi th the specula tion found in the previous chapter, it is made clear 
that God alone is in full control of all things pertaining to the new 
world. First what is to be included is decided and designed, and then 
God puts it into the new world. 
The chapter begins with the e)dernal appearance of the World to 
Come. The appea.rance of the new heavens and the new earth is to 
be transformed into tha t of the luminaries of the slcy. The heavens 
will now appear lilee the sun, and the ea.rth like the moon. Also, the 
produce of the earth will be transformed to look like things celestial: 
the fruit of the trees of the field are to resemble the stars, and 
the fruits of the earth the constellations. It is not only their 
appearance tha t is to be transformed, they are to be sweet and 
their scent is to be lilee the produce of the Garden of Eden. The 
splendours of the World to Come, in particular the produce of the 
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new earth, have been created to reward the righteous, v-Jho will be 
the inheri tors of this new world. The last part of this section, which 
begins to describe the contents of the new earth, seems to prompt 
the subject ma t ter of the interpretations that follow. They continue 
the idea by specula_ tinglon the grea t yields to be harvested in the 
Wor-Id to Come. 
The nearest biblical parallel to the description of the changing 
appea.rance of the heavens and the earth for the benefit of the 
righteous would seem to be Dan.12:3. The passage occurs as part of 
a description of the rewards for the righteous who will be raised 
from the dead in the World to Come: 
And those who are wise shall shine like the 
brightness of the firmament; and those who turn 
many to righteousness, (~i'~'~l:)1) like the stars 
(C~~~1~~) for ever C?1J1? and ever. 
Although it is by no means an el<act parallel it does contain similar 
language, for example, C~i'~'~1 C~~~'::> and C?'JI in the sense of 
'world'. Another biblical passage which shows a faint similarity to 
our text is 1s.30:26. As in the case of the Daniel passage, this 
verse comes in an eschatological context which is concerned with 
the rewards at the end time rather than the punishments: 
••• the light of the moon will be as the light of the 
sun, and the light of the sun will be sevenfold, as 
the light of seven days, in the day when the Lord 
binds up the hurt of his people, and heals the 
wounds inflicted by his blow. 
In the biblical passage the sun and the moon are to be 
transformed for the benefit of the new earth, giving it light in 
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abundance. Our Midrash seems to taKe this speculation a step 
further by saying that the new heavens will be lir.e the sun and the 
new earth liKe the moon. The earth will have the whole of its 
heavenly fir-mament shining liKe the sun and it will itself radiate 
light liKe the light of the moon (1). 
It is not only the outwar-d appearance of the new aar-th's produce 
tha.t IS to be transformed but also its taste and smell. It will be 
sweet, and its scent will be liKe the fruit of the Ga.rden of Eden. 
The use of the Ima'dery of the Garden of Eden in the conte:<t of the 
World to Come is a common one since the Genesis story of Eden 
provides a vision of wha.t God understands to be good. Thus it is a 
prototype of the idealised ""'arId to Come (2). 
One of the closest parallels to the Garden of Eden imagery used 
here is found in the appendi:< to 3 Enoch: 
In the midst of the garden they (the winds) mingle 
and blow from one side to the other. They become 
fragrant from the perfumes of the garden and 
from the spices of Eden, until scattering, 
sa. tura ted with the scent of pure perfume, they 
bring the scent of the spices of the garden and 
the perfumes of Eden before the righteous and the 
god I y who shall inherit the garden of Eden and the 
tree of life in time to come. 3 Enoch 23.18. 
This passage ends by quoting from the Song of Songs 'l:16 which is 
probably the same te~-{t that underlies our Midrash a.t this point. The 
reference to 'My beloved' is interpreted as the righteous since, in 
both our Midrash and 3 Enoch, it is the righteous who enjoy the 
fruits of the garden in the World to Come: 
Awake, 0 north wind, and come, 0 south wind~ Blow 
upon my garden, let its fragrance be wafted 
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abroad. Let my beloved come to his garden, and 
eat its choicest fruits. (3) 
The words ?'n~ and n--j do occur fr-equently in the Song of Songs 
and, as we shall see, tha.t biblical te;<t does seem to provide the 
author of the Midrash with much of this chapter's language. Its 
rich use of na ture language pr-ovides perfect images for someone 
wishing to give a vivid description of Paradise. 
Another- irlteresting reference to the sweet fragrance of the 
food prepared for the righteous in the World to Come, which also 
uses Song of Songs '-l: 16, is found in EH.R.13.2: 
In the herea fter the Holy One, blessed be He, will 
prepare a feast for the righteous in the Garden 
of Eden, and there will be no need ei ther of 
balsam or of choice spices, for the north wind and 
the sou th wind will sweep through and sprinkle 
abou t all the perfumes of the Garden of Eden, and 
the}' will exhale their fragrance. 
The main text of the chapter ends with a quotation from Ps.31:19: 
'How grea t is your goodness etc.', the biblical teHt continues: 'which 
you have stored up for those who fear you'. According to thQ 
biblical teHt, goodness in the sight of God is identified with what God 
created in the Garden of Eden. After each day of creation, God 
looked a t the product of the da.y's work a.nd declared it to be good 
('-l). 
Since the following interpreta.tions to this chapter, AS 6.2-10, all 
follow the same pa ttern and all are of the same short length, they 
are best discussed together as one section. They ta.ke up the 
subject of the food and drink prepared by God for the righteous in 
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the World to Come. In AB 6.1 we are told that the fruit of the 
trees of the field and the fruits of the earth are to be transformed 
in appearance and their taste and smell are to be like the Garden 
of Eden. These interpretations e){plain the meaning of these 
comments by describing specific e>~amples of the eschatological 
produce. 
The second interpreta tion, AB 6.2, describes the wheat and 
barley· cr·ops of the World to Come. In each of these interpretations 
the emphasis is pla.ced on God personally planting the food for the 
righteous. God is responsible for each grain of wheat, each ear of 
barley, each gra.pe, each tree etc •• This displays continuity with 
the previous chapter which laid such emphasis on the idea that God 
alone will be the crea tor of the World to Come. This interpretation 
gives us a vivid picture of God involved in every detail of providing 
for the righteous, even to the e:dent of pla.nting each individual 
seed that will eventually produce their· flour. 
The biblical te){t that provides the foundation for the speculation 
found in these interpretation» is probably the description of the 
promised land in Deut.8: 
For the Lord your God is bringing you into a good 
land, a land of brooks of wa ter, of fountains and 
springs, flowing forth in va.lleys and hills, a land 
of whea t and barley, of vines and fig trees a.nd 
pomegrana. tes, a land of olive trees a.nd honey. 
Deut.8:7-8. (5). 
This is not an exact parallel. Like the Deuteronomy passa.ge, he 
mentions whea t and ba.rley, figs and olives in the same order, but 
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he omits pomegranates a.nd adds dates, apples and nuts. Clearly 
the emphasis in the Midrash is on individual pieces of fruit rather 
than trees, a.nd this e}<plains ...... hy, instead of using the word for 
Vlne, i~" 1 he uses the wor-d for- gra.pe ~:l'Jl. Again, this achieves 
the aim of portraying the minute and individual work of God in 
providing for the righteous in the World to Come. Also, by laying 
stress on the fruit, rather tha.n the trees that bear it, these 
interpretations remain true to the openinQ one which stated that 
the s ...... eet fruits of the new earth are designated for the righteous 
(6). 
Ea.ch of the fir s t seven interpretations follow precisely the same 
pa t tern and end with an e~~ample of gem .. tria. The word gematria 
itself is used in AS 6.2: 'For their symbolic value in gematria is 
twenty two.' The word 7'I~J:.l"O is Aramaic which would seem to imply 
tha t the writer is quoting a familia.r formula (7). There does not 
appear to be anything mysterious about the gematria used here. The 
value of the letters of the type of vegetation being described in 
each passage is added together and the total simply gives the 
amount of produce tha t can be harvested. For e:-~ample, the letters 
of the noun meaning "a grape' ~:l J JI, have a total value of one 
hundred a.nd twenty seven; this means that each grape will produce 
one hundred and twenty seven kegs of wine. 
By referring to gematria in these passages the creative role of 
the alphabet seems to be implied. The letters of the alphabet 
provide the underlying law of na ture for the World to Come. Their 
symbolic value, in relation to the name of each species of fruit, 
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governs the amount of food or drink tha t ca.n be harvested. This 
tendency to give the alphabet a.n a.ctive part in creation is common 
in Midrashic literature, the most sophisticated e:<ample being Sepher 
Yesira. (8). It is inter'esting to note that the gematric value of the 
first of the fruits (AB 6.2) is tI...,aenty two which is, of course, the 
total number' of letters in the Hebrew alphabet. 
The final two interpretations, together, form a. conclusion to the 
cha.pter with a.ppropriate biblical quotations. The first contains 
certa.in syntactical problems (9), but if the te:·{t reads as it is 
conjectured in the translation, then it would seem to be a conclusion 
to these successive interpreta.tions section. E:<amples have been 
gi ven of the type of ha.rvest to be expected in the World to Come: in 
conclusion we a.re told tha. t ea.ch and every tree that will bear 
fruit has been pla.nted by the hand of God, thus fulfilling the words: 
The earth will yield her produce (Lev.26:'i). The Leviticus passage in 
its biblical conteHt describes the benefits tha t are awaiting the 
Israelites who keep the commandments in the promised land. As in 
the case of Oeut.8:7-8, we ca.n see that this has become a prophecy 
concerning the World to Come. It is also reminiscent of EZ.'17: 12-13: 
And on the banks, on both sides of the river, 
there will grow all kinds of trees for food. Their 
lea ves will not wither nor their fruit fail, but they 
will bear fresh fruit every month, beca.use the 
wa ter for them flows from the sanctuary. Their 
fruit will be for food, and their leaves for healing. 
The prophecy is escha tological in its biblica.l context. It occurs as 
part of Ezekiel's vision of the new temple, and its main concern is .. 
mythical river, which is to appear at the end time, flowing from the 
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new city of Jerusalem to the Dead Sea. The verses quoted are part 
~f a description which details hO .... J the Dea.d Sea will be tr'ansformed 
from a sea of barren and stagnant waters into a. sea full of fish 
wi th banks rich in vegeta. tiona 
The final interpret a. tion, AS 6.10, moves on to describe the new 
rivers and mountains from which will flow wine, oil, honey, mil~, 
delicacies and sweet things in the World to Come. l...-lhilst the crops 
and the tr-ees in the previous passages will provide rich harvests, 
these r-iver's conjur'e up even greater abunda.nce. Their contents 
are constantly flowing and will always be readily accessible to any 
of the righteous in the new world. The reference to milk and honey, 
again, is reminiscent of the biblical concept of the promised land 
(10). The passage from Joel which is quoted here, a.nd which for·ms 
the scriptural basis for- the te:<t, is eschatological in its biblical 
conte:d: 
And in tha t da y the mountains shall drip sweet 
wine, and the hills sha.ll flow with milk. (Joel 
3: 18). 
The chapter ends by making the same point that was made at thE 
end of the first interpreta tion, AS 6.1: all these wonderful things 
are put into the World to Come as the reward for the righteous. 
It is unusua.l to find such a. detailed a.ccount of the rewards 
prepared for the righteous in the World to Come. The more common 
response in rabbinic texts to speculation concerning this subject is 
to refer to Is.6'i:3, 'Eye ha.th not seen ••• '. To include such details 
here, and elsewhere in the te:-<t (11), gives us some indication of the 
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author's conte!{t (12). We are presented with a rich and wonderful 
picture of paradise, which can only encourage faith in God and hope 





1. A comment on the importance of light a.s a chara.cteristic of the 
World to Come is found in E~·{.R.15.27: 'Just a.s the moon shows 
itself both by day and night, so do Israel rule both in this 
world and the World to Come; and just as the moon is of light, 
so will Israel inherit light, as it is said: Light is sown for the 
righteous, and gladness for the upr'ight in heart. (Ps.97:11); and 
also: Arise shine for thy light is come. (Is.60:1)'. 
2. LI Ezra. 8:51-2 reflects the idea of an eschatological Garden of 
Eden: ' ••• Paradise is opened, the tree of life is planted, the age 
to come is prepared, plenty is prepared, plenty is provided, a. 
city is built, rest is appointed, goodness is established, and 
wisdom perfected beforehand'. See also Test.of Levi.l8:9-ll. 
3. 50ng.2:3, ' ••• and his fruit ('''i~') was sweet (?1IH') to my 
taste', compo AB 11. 
'i. Gen.1-2:LI. 
5. The biblical idea of a promised land becomes a prophecy for the 
World to Come, and this passage becomes a prophetic 
description of the World to Come; see e.g. Gen.R.LI8.10; El{.R.36.8 
(this passage includes a.lso a reference to Ps.3l:20, the verse 
quoted in AB 6.1); Num.R.l'i.2; Midr.Ps.9't.2 •• 
6. The stress on the fruits of the new a.ge seems to allude to 
Gen.l: 11: 'And God said, 'Let the earth put forth vegetation, 
plants yielding seed, and fruit trees bearing fruit in which is 
their seed, each according to its kind upon the earth.' The 
following verse (Gen.1:12) can also be seen to be influencing 
lthe Midrash in that the verb used to describe the earth 
producing fruit is N::I", which is used in each interpretation 
tha t describes the produce of the World to Come. 
7. In SY 10"0 is used but not with gematria. In §22 and §'tB it is 
used in relation to the number 22, cf A8 6.2. 
8. See commentary on AB 2 for a discussion of the creative role 
of the letter :'1... 9. See Hebrew teHt notes to AB 6.9 
10. The phrase: I A land flowing with milk and honey', first appears 
in EN.3:8 when God calls Moses to lead the Israelites out of 
Egypt. 
11. See below A8 10 and 17. 
12. See above p.3't. 
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Chapter 7 
The Tractate of Sa tan 
7.1. T a v Shin, Resh Qoph - In order to praise his I.· ... orks because he 
weaKens Sa tan [and] all creatures and brings them into judgment on 
the gr'ea t Da.y of Judgment in the futur'e time. 
2. Beca.use he polishes his sword liKe lightning in the world, as it IS 
said, TvJhen I ria ve sharpened the lightning etc. (Deut.32:'U). This is 
the grea t Da y of Judgment .. ",hen he darts like lightning in the world. 
'v,lith justice in my ha.nd I will render vengeance to my enemy' 
(Deut.32:'il) - this is Satan. And to those who hate me (Deut.32:'il) -
this is Samma.el and Dubbiel. 
3. Firstl y, the Holy One, blessed be Het brings Sammael and Dubbiel 
for the D at y, and places them in judgment in the presence of all 
humanity, and sa.ys to them, 'Foolish ones who are in the world, why 
did you slander my sons all those years with ? until I stood up 
and destroyed my house and burned my temple; and twice banished 
my sons among the peoples of the world. And I sat all those years 
in mourning like a man who sits in the days of his mourning whose 
right hand is behind him - all those years in great pain. Now come 
and give me [your] plea. 
'i. Then Dubbiel is ready to give an a.nswer before the Mighty One 
a.nd says before him, 'Lord of the Universe, what have I done? Was 
it not the ca se tha t when you e~dled them into the hand of the King 
of Babylon, you made them go round before all the princes of the 
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IdngdomD tha t are on high, and there was not one of them who 
welcomed them with a friendly e:<pression e:<cept me alone? When 
they sinned I received the bribe from them and saved them from 
the judgment. Furthermore, when they returned to their land and to 
their city, I ...... a.s their helper and I suppor-ted them when they 
rebuilt the temple, as it is said, Thus said Cyrus~ King of Persia 
etc. (Ezra 1:2).; 
S. Then Sammael is ready to answer before the Holy One, blessed be 
He, and sa.ys before him, Lord of the Universe, what have I done? 
Did I not fulfil their needs, and did they not work at the Torah and 
the comma.ndments'? Furthermore, on their account I prepared 
bridges a.nd ba.. ths, and I increased silver a.nd gold in the world so 
that with it all the world might engage in trade.' 
6. At that moment Michael gets up to go because of what he 
(SammaeI) was saying, until the Holy One, blessed be Het calls after 
him and sa ys to him, 'Michael, Michael, why are you fleeing?; Michael 
answers and says before the Holy One, 'Lord of the Universe, I was 
fleeing because of this wicked one's words.' He says to him, 'Go back 
to your place.' And he will respond with an answer to him, 'Today I 
will exact pa yment from the enemies of my sons and I will avenge 
them.' As it said, And he will take vengence on my enemies. 
(Deut.32:'i3). 
7. Immediately Michael returns and stands with him in judgment 
before the Holy One, blessed be He, and says to him (Sammael), 'You 
fool in the world, all tha.t you did, you did for your own needs. You 
set up the bridges only to take ta~< from them every day* and you 
made the ba th-houses only in order to indulge yourself in them.' And 
the Holy Onet blessed be He, is ready to help him [Michael] ..... Jith his 
answer* and he too says to Sammael, 'You fool in the w.:>rld* you say* 
"I increased silver· and gold in the world ll • Silver and gold and 
precious stones and pearls are all mine, as it is said, The silver is 
mine and the gold is mine (Hag.2=8)' 
8. Immediately the Holy One, blessed be He, passed a sentence of 
judgment on him which decreed tha t he should be thrown into the 
midst of Gehenna. And why is the e:<pression, "sentence of judgment 
be pa.ssed on him (inscr'ibed on him)' used""? It teaches that in the 
case of every single wicked person on whose wickedness the Holy 
One, blessed be He, passes jUdgment, Meta tront Prince of the 
Presence, stands a.nd writes upon his forehead [the sentence] 'to be 
thrown into the midst of Gahenna'. The mark of Gehenna, contempt is 
its name, as it is said, Some to life of the World (to Come) 
(Dan.12:2). Contempt is nothing other than Gehenna, as it is said, 
And they will be contempt to all flesh (Is.66:2£f). 
9. At tha t moment the Holy One, blessed be He, [takes] Sammael and 
Dubbiel and hands them over to Gabriel and Michael, and says to 
them, 'Go and throw them into the midst of Gehenna.' What did 
Gabriel and Michael do then? They hand them over in a chain of 
fire, and lead them from one end of the world to the other. And they 
show their disgrace to all humanity, and all the nations of the world 
see them and are confounded, as it is said, The nations will see etc. 
(Mic.7:16). And after this, they lead them and throw [them] into the 
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midst of Gehennat as it is sa.id, The wicked shall be sil~nt In 
da.rkness (I Sam.2:9). Ther·e is no da.r·kness e>~cept Gehennat as it is 
said, Let their way be dar·k etc. (Ps.35:6). 
10. At tha.t moment Nigrasgiel, Pr·ince of Gehennat and Zaaphiel, 
Prince of Sheolt stand up and say before the Holy Onet blessed be 
He, 'Lord of the Universet we are not able to receive all these 
wicked ones.; He says to them, 'TvJhy?' They say before him, ;Lord of 
the Universe, because of the [fire] of the ministering angels which 
has been stirred up against USt a.nd their fire attacks our fire.' The 
Holy, blessed be He, says to them, ;00 not fear. I am making war on 
them from above and you from be 1m ...... ' 
11. Immediately the Holy One, blessed be He, shot three arrows at 
them from above, as it is said, The ar-rows of a warrior are 
sharpened wi th coals of broom. (Ps.120:'-1). The warrior is none other 
tha.n the Holy One, blessed be He, as it is said, The Lord is strong 
and a warrior etc. (Ps.2'-1:8). And the coals of broom are nothing 
other than Gehenna and Sheol, as it is said, Those who pick mallow 
etc. (Job 30:'-1). 




b e ';J:3. n I.,'".j i t h God I: e m b r \/ I] n i c t h;J U I;J h t: Q rl cr' e:3_ tin g the pre: en t l.-.! tJ rId t 
3. n d i ten d e d fin c h:3. pte 1- 6, 1,.,1 i t h the \/ i5 i I] n 0 f .:3. n .a. bun d -3. n t rl e '.-V <,"-,i 0 rId 
Cl-ea. ted by God for' the 1-·ighteou5. The nl.:3.jor· concern of the opening 
'3 i >:: C h d. pte f: i .. ) d.:· God" ': rl "\ W N -I ~ 71 Ul J,i' ::; t ,. ",.,1 I] r' k 0 f c I~ e:3. til] n ..-. T h i: 
inc 1 u. d edt h e5 u. '5 t:3. i n i n ';J 0 f the 1·1',' 0 1-' 1 d t i t5 de': t r· u C tic, n t and the 
C t- e a. tiD n 0 f the ~,.J Ct t-· 1 d t.:. C .:. me. The ern p h3. '5 i·:. in t h os e C h d. pte t-:: 'iv :3.: 
p 1 .:3. C e don '::::r [I d "'5 t~ ole t- 3. the t- t h:3. nth e r' e '5 p 0 n .:. e 0 r' be h:3_ \/ i tJ u.,~ 0 f i.,.) h 3. t 
h .:3. d a. C ted a t the bel;) inn i rll;) 0 f tim e t d. t the be h e'5 t 0 f the I..-\} Ct. t e r '5 (1) t 
b y' C I~ eat i n I;J d. (, •. ) 0 1-' 1 d ~ h 0 i./." m u. c h m 0 re\,'-.,I i 11 God act in the f u. t u '""' e v'.' hen 
the n e vv I·tv' I] r' 1 d i .= t 0 be c rea ted for tho s e \.-'".,. h 0 h d. V e p ,-. 0 v e d 
themsel\ie·:. to be righteou'5 and faithfLrl~ In chapter 1 v,/e \,'-.,Ier·e told 
that God Ct-e.a.ted the I,vorld a: .a. fatherf5ignifying a. rela.tionship 
with cl"-'ea.tion tha.t i5 both intima.te and ever'lasting (2). Creation is 
used a.s d. gu.ar·antee for the hope of the righteou.s. By r'eminding 
them of God!'::' p.:3.st rrlil;Jhty (.-·,lor·k·5t their' faith in the fU.tu.re judgment 
oft hi s vvodd and the creation of the \r.lo,""' Id to Come is '5 tr·engthened. 
The a.uthor \' .. If~ites as if the day clf judgment ha.s actually arrived. 
The ..... icked are abou.t to be punished, and goodness and 
righteousnes'5 are to be triumphant, thu'5 a5suming the future hope 
15 a r'eality ra ther than a dream. 
The success of the YvTorld to Come 1S dependent on God 
e :.( tin 9 u ish i n 9 a 11 the p [I "",I e r S 0 f e viI sot hat the y c e a set tJ e :< 1 s tin 
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the n e I·N age. The sec 0 n dan d t h i r· d alp h:.<. bet com b i no. t ion s de:: c rib e 
hOlr) GOd/·~ enernie~ ax·e de·=tr·o/ed. The ·:;econd one~ the Tr·a.cta.te c,f 
~:3a.t3.n+ de.:3.ls I.,~ .. ith the enemie:: of Crod tha.t ha.·./e their-· oril;lin in the 
he d. ven .:;; a.nd the t h ir- d r.r,li t h the enemie= th.:3.. t belong on the e:.<.r·th : 
Le\/ia. thaTI a.nd Behemoth, GOI;:J a.nd lvIa.gog. 
Thi·:. ch.:3..pter·:.h:.<.re5 the ·:;·:3.me su.bject ma.ttet-· a·:; cha.pter··=. :::::3.nd 
9 • ,f:., 11 t h r e e p r· 0 \/ ide .:3. \/ i .. '/ i d de·:; c ,-. i P t i 0 II oj f the des t r u c t ion 0 f e vii In 
the for rn of ~=; o. t .:3. n3. n d hi:; a. n gel i c ,~ e ti n u e • In this first c hap t e t- of 
the t r· d. c t a. t etC h3. pte r .: eve n 0 f the fvIi d r· .:3.. .:; h t t h r e e .: I] u. r-· c e s 0 f e './ i 1 t
:3.lthou.gh only· tV·.JOt Samrna.el a.nd Dubbiel t ·:3.r·e dealt .,. ... lith in det.:3..il. 
The fir·:;t paxt of the f"'Iidra:.h ended I.· . lith the letters Ii l.' Ul t 
for· min g the alp h abe tic .:3.1 fro .. me.,.. .. 0 r k for· c h a. pte r s i :<. ,t., s the rV! i d r a·:; h 
had progressed through the alphabet, so had God progressed 
through the "'·.Jorks of creation. The first h·,'o letters of the alpha.bet 
N and ~ "",,rhich a.re used to flJr·m the word ~N t'fa.ther.l, provided the 
conte:<t for~ crea.tion: God a.s f.:3..ther crea.ted the ' .. ','orld. The last tlrJO 
letters rr'·'Ul provided the \/erb !i~U·t, I .. ·.}hich described Godls action 
of putting .,."'.}onderfu.l things into the l ... Jorld to Come. Having 
completed his account of crea tiont the author no.,."'.} takes the 
alpha.bet and begins at its end with the letters pili Ul!!Ii. l.l)hen the 
a.lphabet is reversed the same divine power that \'"'.}e witnessed 
constructively creating the world is turned on to the world with all 
its des t rue t i ve force to judge it. The des truction of the present 
world was mentioned in chapter five, but, a·:; we noted, no empha·:;is 
was put on the detail·:; or implications of the destruction. Instead 
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the end of the present 'Norld '.rJa.s seen in the positl'...--'e conte;d that 
it is the si';ln that the ~ .. }or-Id to Corne i-:- to be cr-e3.ted. l--<l0 L._} that 
3ubject is retur--ned to a.nd the nega.tive implica_tions are detailed~ 
n-3_mel":l~ the jud';lrnent of tho-:-e ,-,,,,ho rn3.de it nece:-=-~,ry for the 
pr-esent l,"}OI~ld to be de-str-oy-ed. B-:l v-}or-kin';i b-3_cht.,l-3..rds throu.;}h the 
alphabet the a.uthDr of the l--!lidr-a.sh displ3_ys- hol.,'-~' it cont3..in3 the 
po V"-J e r- to de -s t r- 0 y a -s V·} e 11 as to c r- e ::i_ t e . 
The 1 e t t e r s t h a. t p r- 0 v- ide the s t r- u c t u ref 0 r- t h i: c h -3_ pte r- -3_ r- e 
Ul!-'n a.nd p'l_l. U.t!f ri rn-3..k:e up the r-oot of the v-Jor-d U.tD~ (hiphil 
P d_ r tic i pIe 0 f U.t U.t!i) m e -3. n i rl';} I 'v'" e3_ k: ens! . The sec 0 n d p3_lf~ 0 fie t t e r s 
pll_1 both appea.r in the verb p-,~~ Ito polish / t a.nd in the noun 
P-,::lt/li';lhtning / • Unlike the pr-evious ch-::.-pter wher-e the letters 
n'lu.t t,.'Jer-e cansta.ntl.,! being referred tOt the letters here do not 
play such a -signi fica.nt pa.rt. 
Chaptel~ sev"ent and most of the remainder of the tV1idrash~ are 
3et In escha tol':)gica.l times. The do. y of judgment ha-s dawned. God 
ha-s d. polished -s\,-\lord at h-3..nd and is about to act on the side of 
ri';lhteou-sness and justice (3). The twa pa.irs of letters ( w"n and 
i"'_I) are given at the beginning of the chapter, and they are 
f ollotNed by" the e:-::plana t ion lin order to praise his works'. This 
phra-:;e seems to underline the idea that God's judgment will not only 
deal with evil, but ...... ·ill aI-so be an opportunity for God to display 
such power and control tha t those aware of it will be prompted to 
praise God as at the time of crea tion (1). 
As 'v'\!e said above, the letters Ul"ri at-e used to construct the 
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verb 'he .... ,reakens'. The object of the verb IS S·3.tan and a. 11 
c r e3. t u t-· e:; . The C D rn b i n3. tiD n of Satan 'i) i t h /3.11 c rea. t u r e:; i ( 'J t-· fall 
cre·:3. t ion' ):; e e rn s" .:; t r a. n ,~ e t e "= p e c i .:3.11/" in the li g h t 0 f the f s. c t t h a. t the 
t e)·:: t con t a. i n= no i bet i.,.} e e nth e t 1,'-.,1 D Db j e c t s 0 f the \i e t- b. Per h a p= in 
the c I] n t e:<1: of the da. y of Judgrnentt Sa. t:.n i::" at the hea.d of cre5. tion 
.:; inc e h e h -3. s" led c rea. t ion in toe \/ i 1 1.,.\,1 a.y s . ,~.ll c r e~ t ion i:: 'T~.' e a~: e ned b '. 
God in order' that they ma'/ be br'ought befor'e the di\/ine court fot-· 
judgmen t Uf)o On e t e:<t th.3. t contajn':; many pa.rallels to the judgment 
::cene de·:;.cr·ibed In thi·:; cha.pter· i·s :::; Enoch. There is" an o\'era.ll 
ju.dgment IS 'something continuou·s and the hea"venly court IS 
con ':=, t a. n t 1 ./ in":=' e s s ion t ""J her' e a.. ':=, 1 n 1 .... 1 i d r' ash ,.:., I e p Ii Bet h , Ci 0 d's 
judgment is. eschatological a.nd cosmological and a.s such c.an only 
take place once and for' d.ll on the da.-;.' of judgment. In this instance 
our IvJidrash reflects a more biblical and traditional eschatology. 
The angels that ar'e named in this chapter ar'e Satan, Sammael and 
Dubbiel. Sat.~n appears in the Bible, for e~·~amplet in Job 1-2 (5). 
There he does. not appea.r to be a particularly bad character. 
Ra ther he functions in the heavenly court as an accuser who brings 
the acti\.'ities of humanity, including Job, to God/·s a.ttention. A·s 
J ev..'i sh angelology developed, Sa tan retains the role of 'accuser' but 
the character or 'theory' of Sa tan evolved to become the mythical 
per son i f i cat ion of all that is evil. In 2 Enoch v..'e find an e:-:plana tion 
of hov..1 Sa tan lost his former' position within the heavenly retinue: 
And one from out of the order of angels, ha.ving 
turned away with the order that wa.s under him, 
conceived an impossible thought, to place his 
throne higher than the clouds above the earth. 
tha t he might become equal in rank to my (God's) 
power. And I thre" ... ' him out from the height with 
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..:t .. .;__ .. '-_ 
11)-'111'::1 111 '_11'= do i r' 
con tin u 0 u:; 1 'j' a. b 0 vet h e bot t 0 itt 1 e s s. 
29:'1-5. 
2 Enoch 
T his p a 's= a. ge not 0 nl y e;; p lain= the 'f alIi Df So. tan~ but also reflects 
the r"iva.lry t,etween God and ~:3ata.nt a. ch.aracter·istic of the Satan 
myth, and d. feature of Dur tvIidrash. 
The tv,}O ch.:3.r·acters accompanyin';I S.a. ta.n are Samma. e I and 
Dubbiel. Fr'equently in r'~.bbinic liter~.tur·e Sammael is=ynonymous 
tr.'ith ::3ata_n. In Deut.R.l1.10 he 1S referred to as· ;the Chief of 
,U,ccusers. i . Here he is distinct from S.3.ta.n and seem:::. to be one of a 
p a .. i r '''''.J i t h [) u b b i e 1 (6 ) . The rei s ·3~ Ll S e f LI. 1 p a. r ·3. 11 e 1 t D 0 U r t e >~ t 1 rl 3 
Enoch \,.'-.Jhere the same char·acter:::. Sa. t.3.nt :=;.~.mmael .3.nd Dubbiel 
appea.r together: 
Every da.y S·:3.tan ·sits I. ..... ith Samma.el, Prince of 
Rome, and with Dubbiel, Prince of Per'sia, and they 
1.<,1rite down the sins of Israel on tablets and give 
them to the seraphim to bring them before the 
HoI}' One, blessed be He~ so that he should destroy 
Israel from the world. But the seraphim kno\,-\,' the 
secrets of the Holy One, blessed be He, that he 
does not desire tho. t this na tion of Israel should 
fall. \..Jhat then do the seraphim do? Every da.y 
they take the tablets from Satan's hand and burn 
them in the bla.zing fire tha t stands opposite the 
hi g han d e :-: a I ted t h ron e , sot hat the y s h a u I d not 
come into the presence of the Holy One, blessed be 
He, \, .. 'hen he sits upon the throne of ,judgment and 
judges the whole world in truth. :3 Enoch 26: 12. 
Since Sammael and Dubbiel ar'e "evil angel,:;', it IS no surprise that 
their kingdoms are the traditional enemy empires of Isra.el: 
Rome and Persia (7). This could e:<plain the presence of Michael in 
this cha.pter of the Midrash. Since he is the prince of Israel he has 
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pa.rticular rea. son to be present at the trial of prince3 of enemy 
na. tions. 
Havin.;j descr'ibed the conte:d of thi·= chapter 3.':5 the day" of 
judgmentt the !',1idra.sh move:· to the ':5econd pair' of letter's j'lI_t • ,'::::",s 
we sa.id a.bovet these letter's pr'o'../ide both the verb j'-I~ t ito p'Jlis,h' 
and the noun j'-I:l, 'lightnin';ji. God i5 preparing for the imminent 
judgment and ther'e is no dou.bt tha.t this is going to culminate in the 
physical piJ.ni·~hment of those on trial. The reference to lightning a.nd 
God's5word prompt=, the quota.tion from Deut.32:'il (8). The fv1idrash 
only quc.tes br'iefly fr'om thi':5 biblic.:il pa.ssa,';je to give the reader the 
nee e '= sa r y c 1 u e t 0 un d e r '5 t .:i n d the c hap t e r'. The full t e:< t 0 f the 
pa.ssage is a':5 follol.!l,'s: 
See nol,..,' tha t It even It am het a.nd there is no God 
beside me; I kill and I make alive; I wound and I 
heal; and ther'e is none that can deliver out of my 
hand. For I lift up my hand to heavent and I say, 
It I live for ever. \..,Jhen I sharpen the lightning of 
my ':5word and my ha.nd seizes justice, I will take 
vengeance on my enemy and requite those who 
ha. te me. I 1,4Jill ma.ke my arrows drunk I,vith bloodt 
and my sword shall devour flesh with the blood of 
the sl.~in and the captives... Deut.32:39-'i2. 
AS 7.2 is a te:<tual e:·~egesis of this passage from Deuteronomy. 
The M idra:· h is using the ipesher' type of e~<egesis first found in the 
Dead Sea Scrolls and used e:<tensively in ra.bbinic literature. The 
te:d is interpreted in such a way that it is seen to refer precisely 
to par t icular inciden ts occurring at a later time. In the conte:d of 
the Dead Sea Scrolls, variou'5 biblical books and passages are 
interpreted to be prophecies that are being fulfilled in the life and 
the fate of that community. This is taKen to have eschatological 
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significa.nce since the fulfilment of prophecy i~ a. sign tha.t God i,; 
'; e e n to be a t I,oJ Ct r kin the v.' 0 r·l d i n3.. n e '...... v,} a Y tan d t h i: can 0 nl y 
mea. nth -3. t d i vi n e judgment is imminent. In IvIidr'3.sh .L..leph Beth divine 
judgment is happening. 
In our' IvIidr',a,,;h the empha.'si·: lies me,r'e on the r'ealit':/ of the dav 
of ,judgment t-a ther' than on it: timing. Biblical pa.·ssage': which refer 
to the reality of a final judgment a,re numerOUSt bu.t they are not 
ob\liou': in every biblica.l book. This a.pplies pa.rticula.rly to the Torah 
v-Jhere escha.tologYt in a cosmologica.l sense, is not a subject 
dis c 1.1: sed i nth e t e :-::t • H 0 I. ...... ' eve (. t if a. \,'1,.' r i t e r I.,-\} ish edt 0 in flu. e nee the 
beliefs of his readers it ...... !ould be nece':;,sary to make reference to 
the Torah since it is regarded as the most author'itative part of the 
Bible. This is I. .... hat seems to be happening in our Midrash. If the 
author simply requir'ed biblical proof-te:·~ts for the day of judgment 
then he could find many releva.nt and lucid e:·~amples in books such 
as Ezeldel or Daniel. Instead he prefers to use Deuteronomy and 
interpret it to make its relevance clear because it is part of the 
Torah. He uses Deut.S2 which consi'sts In the main of a description 
of di vine judgment being e:<erci sed on God's enemies and they are 
synonymous with Israel's enemies. 
In order to sholA' tha. t the Deu teronomic passage refers to the 
judgment of the world and the evil powers contained I. .... ithin it, each 
phrase of vs 'il is explained with reference to the world and the 
characters So. tan, Sammael and Dubbiel none of whom are expressly 
referred to in the te:d (9). Instead of MT "i::l, 'my enemies', the T T 
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Midrash takes the noun as singu.lar ~}:;S~/my enemyi, referring to 
Sa_ tan. 
the Torah, the chapter continues I,. .... 'ith deta.il-=- of the eschatological 
dr-ama. (AB 7.3). Samrnael and Dubbiel a.r-e to be dea.lt v,)ith first. It IS 
no t c lea r in the t e ~<t !,,,,.het her- the judgment -5cene is taking pla.ce In 
hea.ven or on ea.r-th. All ....... Ie are told 1S that God, '..-vith polished 
(C7'lo'~·T). The y-}ord c'?iJ/:1 In our Midr-ash usually refers 
comprehen-:sively to the heavens a.nd the earth. It is more likely that 
the location i5 a hea.venly one -:since that is the usual place I,.,,.here 
God e;<erC1:se:- the r~ole of judge in biblical and post-biblical 
literature (10). 
First Samrnael and Dubbiel are brought into the presence of 'all 
humanity'. The Hebrel,. .... ' of the te:d literally reads 'all who come into 
the world i , and it is not clear v.,'hether this refers to those alive at 
the time of this judgment or to every human being v.'ho has ever 
been born. Perhaps y,,'e can clarify the scene by referring to Dan.7 
which contains the most lucid biblical account of the judgment of the 
world. Some scholar-5 have argued that humanity is present in that 
scene in the form of a representative figure, the 'son of man' (11): 
••• thrones v.,'ere placed and one that was ancient of 
days took his seat ••• the court sat in Judgment, and 
the books were opened ••• with the clouds of heaven 
there came one like a son of man, and he came to 
the ancient of days and was presented before him. 
Dan.7:9-13. 
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If thi 5 i 5 the C·3. set the same idea seems to be reflected in our te:<t: 
it is necessa.ry for all hum.~nit"y· to be repr'e3ented in "cour·t,. on the 
da y 0 f judgment in or'der to bear' v-h t n e 5S a.gains t the poY.!ers of 
evil and, ultimately, to receive the r'el,'vard for remaining righteous 
despite those powers .~ t '.·.)ork in the wor·ld. 
In the con te;< t of the f or'ensic ima.gery used in this chapter', God 
plays the part of prosecutor and judge. The trial begins with God 
asking Sa.mmael and Dubbiel to e:<plain YJhy they continually acted 
a';la.inst (:rod'S people in the wor'ld t despite the f.3.ct that God's will 
for the people had been made clea.r· through the destruction of the 
temple and the time of e:<ile and disper·::.ion. Dubbiel replies first, 
claiming he i'~ innocent of the charges aga.inst him. His actions, he 
pleads t I,>.,'ere al ..... 'ays intended to help, rather' than hinder, humanity. 
Then Sammael, also pleading his innocence, argues that he too acted 
in the best interests of humanity. 
Unlike the pas':;age from :3 Enoch 26:12 quoted above, our Midrash 
has not identified Dubbiel and Sammael directly with any earthly 
kingdoms. However, through their responses to God's accusations it 
becomes clear that they are associated with the Persian and the 
Roman empires respectively. Dubbiel's identification with the 
Persians becomes evident when he refers to the Sa.by-Ionian e:-:ile 
and e:<plains tha t it is only when the Israelites fall into the hands 
of the Persians that they receive charitable treatment. 
Furthermore, it was Cyrus, King of Persia who continued to help 
them when they returned to their' land by encouraging them to build 
the new temple. Likewise, Sammael's identification with Rome becomes 
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clear when he refer: to his work of building bridges a.nd 
bat h- h 0 uses v.) hi char e the hall-m3.rks of Roma.n ci vili=.3_ tiona .~.': the 
chapter continues I,ve find tha_t, although they ar'e both to share the 
sa.me f ate in Gehenna, the gre.a.test portion of blame falls on 
Sammael. The rea_son for- this could be r'elated to Samma .. el'·: 
connection with Rome. Samma.el should have lea.rnt from the lessons 
of Is r d_ ell s hi:· tor :'l It'Jha_ t " .... a s a. gain -;5 t God i s I. .... ill for the people, 
particu.larly in relation to the de:.truction of the temple and the 
Bd_bylonian eidle. 
The anthropomorphic picture of God sitting li~:e one mourning 
during Isrd_elis periods of e:dle comes a t the end of the charges 
listed against Du.bbiel. This descr-iption is reminiscent of a passage 
in Nehemiah which ~ ..... ou.ld be apposite as a pa.rallel since the setting 
for Nehemia_h is the last years of the Babylonian e:-dle. Nehemiah's 
mourning comes as a result of hearing news from the la.nd of Juda.h 
that the city walls of Jerusalem have been bro~en down and its 
ga tes destroyed by fire: 
When I heard these words I sa t down and wept, 
a.nd mourned for days; and I continued fasting and 
praying before the God of heaven... Neh.l:'l. 
According to the Midr-ash, which is describing the situation from 
the conte:-{t of the escha tological jUdgment, God mourned all the 
years of the e:-dle and dispersion. The frustration felt by God during 
those years is underlined by the use of the first person: 
And I sa t all those years in mourning li~e a man 
who sits in the days of his mourning whose right 
hand is behind him - all those years in great pain. 
AB 7.3 
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In biblical imagery* the right hand of God 1S the most pOl.verful 
in':; t r u. men t 0 f d i v i n e act ion. For e >~ amp let i tIS r' e S p 0 n sib 1 e for' the 
libera.tion of the Israelites from Egypt (i2). In an earlier chapter, 
when commenting on the ar·ms of God, the Midra':;h had li:;ted 
numer·ou.s occa':;ions !, ..... hen God had eagerly stretched forth his arm 
Dr hi·:; r'ight hand on behalf of Isr'ael (1:3). In contr'ast, here "'".Ie find 
Gc)d r'estra-ining his r'ight h.3.nd t as if forcing himself to be passive 
despite the a.ction::. taken a.;:;}ainst Isra.el by the fore1gn nations. In 
the light of a.ll tho':;e year":; of restr'aint, the judgment of Dubbiel 
and Sa.mmael cd.nnot be anything but -:·evere. In presenting this 
pictur'e of divine restr'aint, the Ivlidrash becomes in effect an 
apolo.;:;})' to el<pld.in why' Godis cho':;en people had to undergo the 
humilia. t ion of li ving in eldIe, seeing the land that had been given to 
them by God, including the temple, destroyed, and later living in 
their' la.nd whilst it was governed by a foreign pOtNer. During all 
those tribulations God was not indifferent to their plight, rather he 
wa.s feeling their pain and longing to act on their behalf. 
The first reaction to Dubbiel and Sammael's defence comes from 
Micha.el. As the guardian angel of Israel, he taKes particular 
offence on hearing their account of their dealings with his nation, 
and attempts to lea.ve the court. He is ordered back to his seat by 
God with the reassurance that all the sins that have been 
committed against Israel are going to be avenged this day. When 
Sammael has finished his defence, Michael plays the role of chief 
prosecutor and dismisses the case for the defence by stating that 
all the seemingly good deeds done on behalf of Israel were in fact 
acts of self-interest. God steps in to help Michael by adding that by 
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his defence Sammael had only compounded his guilt by taKing credit 
for produ.cing things, like silver and gold, that h3.ve their- origin in 
God alone. 
The=.entence of being cast into the midst of Ciehenna is passed 
on them by God (1 '1). The I'-1idrash then introduce-:; another 
character, Ivleta tr'on, who ha.s the task of I,'.)riting the appr-opriate 
sentence of judgment upon the forehead of anyone who has been 
condemned by God (15). The branding of Sammael and Dubbiel with 
the ;ma.rk of Gehenna; seems to be part of the process of humilation 
that is integr-al to their' judgment and punishment. This humiliation 
continues \,,,,'i th Sa.mmael and Dubbiel being taken by Ga.briel a.nd 
Micha.el and pa.raded In chains in front of all the nations of the 
world. The hope tha t Gehenna would be the fate of Rome appears in 
b.Ab.Zarah 17a v-"here Gehenna. says, ;Give me the heretics, and the 
wicked sta. te (Rome);. This is reflected in our- Midrash in the 
judgment of Samma.el. The fate of Sammael and Dubbiel is confirmed 
by using Dan.12:2 as a proof-te:·(t. Although the Midrash quotes only 
from the beginning of the verse, it goes on to interpret the second 
half of it ...... here the word 'contempt' occurs: 
••• and some to shame and contempt. Dan.12:2b • 
'-Contempt' is interpreted as a name for' Gehenna. By then referr'ing 
to Is.66.:2"lt the reality of Gehenna as a place can be verified by 
scripture. 
Gabriel a.nd Michael eventually thr'ow Sammael and Dubbiel into 
the midst of the darkness of Gehenna (16), ..... ·hich is under the 
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jurisdiction of God, as are the angels ' ........ ho gover-n it (17). The two 
a_nge 1-:; of Gehenna. a.nd Sheol 1 who are r-eady to r-eceive Sammael a.nd 
Dubbie 1, are called Nigra sgie 1 and Z 3_ a_phie 1. Zaaphiel/s name is 
derived from r'jJJ'l, IIrJrath', and means IOod's wrathl (18). HOINever, 
when v.,e a ttempt to clarify the mea.ning of Nigrasgiel i s name it does 
not seem to derive from any semitic v.}ord. Instead, it is tempting to 
-:;ee it as a derivative from the Latin verb 'nigresco;, Ito be dark' 
(19). 
Nigr-a.sgiel and Zaa.phiel encounter problems as they receive 
Samma.el and Dubbiel, and complain to God about the fire that is 
raining dOI,..,'n upon tl-Iem fr-om the ministering angels in heaven. The 
main problem seem-:; to be that the ministering Ci.ngels are very keen 
to add their fire to the fire of Gehenna in punishing Sa.mmael and 
Dubbiel, but this fir-e seems to be missing its target and, instead, 
becomes a danger to Nigrasgiel and Zaaphiel. To solve the problem, 
God takes over from the ministering angels and fires three arrows 
from the hea. vens into Gehenna a t the same time as Nigrasgiel and 
Zaaphiel attack from below. The Talmud contains this tradition of 
double bombardment as a punishment for a slanderer, which is the 
same sin that Dubbiel was accused of in AS 7.3: 
Said R.Hisda in the name of Mar- Ukba: About one 
who slanders, the Holy One, blessed be He, says to 
the prince of Gehennon: I shall be against him 
from above, you be aga.inst him from below, and we 
shall condemn him, as it is said: Sharp arrows of 
the mighty, with coals of broom b.' Arak.15b. 
The chapter ends with quotations from Ps.120:'i a.nd Job 30:'i 
which are used to prove that it is God himself who fires the arrow» 
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into Gehenna .• The passage from Ps.120:'i qu.oted by the fvIidrash, 
'The arrows of a ...... arrior are shar-pened with coal-: of br-oorn/, is 
used to show it is God who fires the arrows since elsewhere, 
Ps.2'i:8, God is called a warrior. The coals of broom ha\/e the 
reputa tion of possessing su.perna tural po ....... ers of hea_ t as the 
follo' ....... ing stor-y fr-om the rvHdra.sh on Psalms illu.stra tes: 
Once it happened tha t tr.~JO men going through the 
wilderness sat dOINn under a broom-shrub, 
gao thered some fallen ttrJigs of the broom, broiled 
for themselves y..)hat they " ..... anted to eat, a.nd ate 
their vituals. A yea.r later- when they came back 
into the ...... iiderness to the place of the 
br-oom-shrub and found the ashes of the fire which 
they had kindled, they said: 'It is now twelve 
months since we came through here and ate in 
this pla.ce.' Thereu.pon they raked up the ashes, 
and as they wc3.1ked over them, their feet were 
burnt by the coals under the ashes, for they were 
still une~<tingu.ished. f'1idr.Pss.120.'i. 
The intense hea t produced by the coals of broom leads to their 
identification .... Jith Gehenna... The quotation from Job underlines this 
identification since it is taken ft--orn a passage which vividly 
describes the fate of those who are cast out: 
Those who pick mallow and the leaves of bushes 
and the coals of broom to warm themselves. They 
have been driven out from among men; they shout 
a fter them as a fter a thief. •• A senseless and 
disreputable brood, they have been whipped out of 
the land. Job 30:'1-5,8. 
All the event. that are described in this chapter, the trial and 
the punishment, reI a te directly to Israel. The Babylonians, and 
subsequentl y the Persians, are judged according to their- treatment 
of the people of Israel during the period of the e:dle; and the Roman 
empire is judged according to the way it acted during its occupation 
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of Palestine. This tendency to put Israel, the land and the people of 
God, a. t the centre of the universe first appea.r·ed in the fvlidrash in 
cha.pter three: 'I did not crea te my world e:<cept for the sa~e of 
Israel alone' (20). Not only vJa~ the present world created for the 
sake of Isr'aelt it is .:..1so to be judged at the end of time only in 
terms of its tr'ea tment of Isr·ael. 
The ending of the chapter', ' .... here God takes the initiative in the 
actual physical punishment of Sammael and Dubbiel, displays one of 
the most evident characteristics of our Midrash: it·;; emphasis on 
the pr e- eminence and physical reality of God. For e:<ample, in AB 5.2 
l,."IIe ,,-.. er·e told that God had been responsible for personally engraving 
the features on each fa.ce of each angell,.-vith his little finger, and 
how God alone would be responsible for destroying the present 
world and crea ting the T"..)or·ld to Come. Cha.pter 6 described how God 
puts everything - each grain of wheat, each fruit of each tree -
into the World to Come. This characteristic continues to be evident 
in the Tracta te of Sa tan: God brings Sammael and Dubbiel into court 
for jUdgment, God passes jUdgment, and God carries out punishment. 
The ministering angels are present and perform certain taSKS, but 
it is God's personality and actions which continue to dominate the 
narrative. Deut.32:39ff, quoted in part at the beginning, sets the 
language and the scene for the chapter. The opening words of that 
passage underline this central char'acteristic, not only of the 
chapter, but of the Midrash as a whole: 




1. In AB 1.5 God's decision to cr-eate is pr-ompted by the pr-a.ise of 
the wa ter-st providing God with an appetite for human praise; 
cf Job :38:7. 
2. See AS 1.1 and commentar-y. 
3. .A. compar-~_ble discussion of God's sword can be found in 3 Enoch 
32:2: 'All the inhabitants of the I,..."orld d.re fea.rful before him 
I...."hen they see his swor-d sharpened and gleaming like lightning 
from one end of the ,-,";orid to the othert and rays and sparks 
shooting from it as big as the stars of heaven, as it is written, 
T",lhen I have sharpened the lightning of my sword.' 
'1. See Dan.7:9ff for a biblical pictu.re of the di\line court in 
se-:,sion for the da.y of judgment; also,1 Kings 22:19-22; Ps.82; 
Job.l:6-12. 
5. In Job '-Sa tan' doeE not necessa.rily function as a proper name, 
it ca.n be translated as 'the adversary'. 
6. The name Dubbiel seems to or-igina te fr-om a reference in 
Dan.7:5 where Persia is symbolised as a bear (~1 i), and 
Dubbiel would mean '-bear god' or ;god of Persia'. 
7. For a discussion of 'angelic jurisdiction' in relation to the 
prince of the t,"Jorld see AS 'i.B and commentary; b.Yoma 77a 
identifies Dubbiel as the prince of the kingdom of Persia. 
B. Other biblical references to God's sword in the the conte:<t of 
judgment can be found in 15.27: 1, 3'i:5, 66: 16; Ez.21 :3. 
9. The y..,'ord C?1J1 does occur in Deut.32:'i0. but with the prefb~ ? 
It IS not clea.r if C?1J1 is taken from the biblica.l te~d or if it 
is part of the a_uthor's interpret a tiona 
10. F or biblical references see n.3 above; for post-biblical e.g.'s 
see P .Ale~<andert '3 Enoch", pp.2':l':l-'i5. 
11. For- a recent assessment of scholarship on the question of the 
'son of man' see, G.Vermes, Jesus and the World of Judaism, 
pp.89-99. 
13. See AS 3.6. 
l'i. Gehenna (Gehenna = form of the noun, Gehinnom = the Hebrew), 
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the tradi tional place of punishment, is referred to constantly 
in apocalyptic and rabbinic literature. Its geographical 
location is a subject for discussion - whether below the earth 
or- above the firmament (see b.Ta'an.32b; b.Pes.9'ia) - as well 
as its e:densive size (see b.Pes.9'ia). 
15. For a. discussion of lvleta.tron and the Prince of the Presence 
see AB '1.8. This particular task: of f"Ietatron ",,'ould seem to be 
related to his role as hea.venly scribe, see b.Hag.15a. 
16. Despite the great fires that character-ise Gehenna.. it is a place 
of darkness, see b.--{eb.109b cf .Job 10:22. 
17. P. Ale:<a.nder, op.cit., p.285 n.f on 31:2, notes h'Vo functions for 
these angel s: 1. to pu.ni sh the 'y'Vicked in thi s world; 2. To 
oversee the torture of the 'yAJicked in hell. 
18. Zaaphiel appears in 3 Enoch '1'1=2 paired with Samkiel. 
19. Nigra-5giel is mentioned in Midrash Konen as cme of the three 
princes st .. tioned a t the entrance of Gehenna.; see K. Kohler, 
'Angelology/, in JEt vol.!, p.593b. 
21. AB 3.3. 
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Chapter 8 
8.1 Sadhe Pe, ,A.yin Samekh - Because he watches and passes 
judgment on Sa tan, and br-ings him to the Day of Judgment to give 
the judgment. And he says to him, 'Fool l..vho is in the world t sb~ 
thousand years you slandered the works of my hand to me all the 
day long. In the beginning you slandered Adamt the first mant and 
Eve, until I banished them fr-om the Garden of Eden, and decreed 
dea th on them and on their- many genera tions, until the end of all 
the gener-a tions. 
2. You slandered the sons of the generation of the flood to me, until 
I brought a flood into the 1,'I,.lorld, and I destroyed them from the 
world. You slandered the sons of the gener-ation of the divi-5ion to 
me, until I scattered them from there over the face of all the world, 
and I mi:-~ed up their language. You slandered Job, the righteous one, 
to me until I brought upon him sufferings and punishments for twelve 
whole months. You slandered the sons of the first temple, until I 
de livered them into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, 
and he destroyed m>' house and bur-ned my temple, and carried my 
sons into exile among the na Hons of the world. You slandered the 
sons of the latter temple, until I delivered them into the hand of the 
Greeks who came up and destroyed the temple, and they burned with 
fire the temple and the court and the altar. And they carried .. way 
the vessel s which were in the sanctuary, and killed my sons and 
went away. You slandered ten wise elders, the Great Ones, who 
were among my sons, until I delivered them into the ha.nd of the 
kings of Edom, and they put them to death as martyrs.' 
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3. As it is said, And I will remove the northerner· far from you etc. 
(Joel 2:20). 'And the nor·ther·ner i - this is Sa.tan. for rle watches and 
keep·:; his eye on the sons of men, and by his hand they are sent off 
to Gehenna. And I will banish him to a parched and desolate la.nd. 
(ibid.). - this is Gehenna. for the Holy One, blessed be He, will cast 
Satan into its midst, ....... ith his face to the eastern sea - this is the 
latter temple that Satan cast his eyes upon and made into a desert. 
And the stink of him , .. Jill go up and his foul smell rise. Because he 
concentr·ates on sla.ndering Israel and~ most of a.ll, sages and their 
students, all day long in the presence of the Holy One, blessed be 
He. 
'l. At that moment the Holy One, ble.sed be He, said to Sata.n, 'Go, 
leave the world alone.' He said in his presence. 'Why'?1 He said to 
him, 'Because the appointed time has arrived for me to renel,tJ the 
world, and you have no business being in the new world.' As it is 
said, And to the wicked God says (Ps.50:16). 'My statutes' are 
nothing other than the good things of the World to Come, as it is 
said, Feed me with the food of my statutes. (Prov. 30:8) And it says, 
They a te their statute etc. (Gen.'"l7:22). And it says. And it is a 
sta tute for Israel etc. (1s.57:20). 
5. Sa tan replied to the Holy One, bIassed be He, and said in his 
presence, 'Lord of the Universe, you said to me, "Leave the world 
alone". Behold, I am like you because I am your partner. For you 
crea ted hea ven, I erea ted earth; you created firmaments, I ere. ted 
deeps; you crea ted animals, I crea.ted demons; you created spirits, I 
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created satyrs; you created lights, 1 created darKnesses; you 
crea ted crea tur'es, and 1 created I,,-vorms; you created life, I created 
dea th; you cr·ea. ted good things, 1 crea ted ba.d things; you created 
the Garden of Eden, I created Gehenna; you crea.ted the righteous, 1 
crea. ted the wicked. Hal f of all the world is yours, half is mine. So 
how can you say to me, "Leave the '....vorld alone". And all the angels 
of Satan were standing by to help him, and they ga.ve him strength 
and pO(.A)er and might, a.s it IS said, And the v.,'icked like a tr'oubled 
sea. etc. (1'5.57:20). 
6. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him, 'Fool \'.;)ho is in the 
I".;)orld, you sa.y to me~ "I created Gehenna". 50 pass into the midst of 
Gehenna, you and [your retinueJ. If the fire of Gehenna has power 
over you, you belong to the wor·ld, you and [your retinueJ. And if 
not, behold, 1 will give you a fair share of the caKe.' As it is said, 
The wicked as the pride of his countenance etc. (Ps.l0:'"I) 
7. The whole congregation of the wiCKed are going down to Gehenna 
with the Accuser at their head, as it is said, And in darkness shall 
the wicked be silenced etc. (1 Sa.m.2:9). Does not 'man' here mean 
Satan? As it is said, And .. traveller came to the rich man. (2 
5am.12:'"I). And a 'tongue of fire' of Gehenna will come up like 
lightning, up to the height of the heavenly firmament to receive the 
Accuser and all the wicked, as it is said, Therefore as the tongue 
of fire devours straw etc. (15.5:2'"1). And the fire of Gehenna will 
~~~~~~~~~~-------------
confront Sa tan and all the wicked at 3,000 miles, and will swallow 
them like a monster that swallows man, as it is sa.id, The Lord in his 
anger will swallow them etc. (Ps.21 :9). 
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8. As soon as Satarl saw Gehenna, that it sv.'allows like a monster, 
he spi t s on ita nd e ~-~tingu i shes it. But Nigra sgiel reKindles it as [it 
was bEfor~J. At that rnorTIent seven Genennas opened for him with 
its door-:;. And each Gehenna operis 7,000 doors to him, to Sa.tan, and 
to all the wicked angels who are brought down by the Holy One, 
blessed be He. And the Holy One, blessed be He, performs great 
miracles fr-c,m above and miracles from below. And he shows them 
great deeds of strength in heaven and great deeds of strength on 
earth, and he rains upon them blood and fire from the heavens, as 
it is said, I will put signs in the heavens etc. (Joel 3:3). And the 
angel Meta tron, Prince of the Presence, stands up and throws upon 
them stones of fire, and stones of flame, and hailstones and stones 
of crystal. And everyone of these stones measure 3'16,000 miles 
and this is the symbolic value in gematria of stones of crystal (3'16). 
Bu t wha tis '-crystal"'? This refers to Gehenna against their head, as 
it is said, Behold, the storm of the Lord, wrath etc. (Jer.23: 19). 
9. Four kinds of fire go forth from the presence of the SheKinah: 
one red like blood, and one clear like the sun, one black like 
sackcloth, one green like grass. It engulfs Satan and the evil angels 
who are with him in flame, for there is no man able to stand in the 
pre$ence of his wra th at 365,000 miles, as it is said, Fire goes up 
before (him and engulfs his adversaries). (Ps.97:3). 
10. And are not the adversaries of the Holy One, blessed be He, 
flesh and blood? They are maggots when they live, and worms when 
they die, a.s it is said, Even more man is a ma.ggot etc. (Job 25:6). 
But why does scripture say 'his adversaries'? ;His adversaries' are 
none other- than Sa tan and the evil angels who, together with him, 
are brought down with him by the Holy One, blessed be He, as it is 
said, I will (cr-ush his adversa.ries from before him) and strH:e 
down those ~'ho hate him. (Ps.89:23). 
11. Then Sa tan weeps, and the evil angels IrJho are with him~ 
because of the fir-e of Gehenna IrJhich has scalded him from belo!,,' 
and the Holy One, blessed be He, laughing at them from above, as it 
is said, He who sits in the heavens la.ughs etc. (Ps.2:q). Then the 
Holy One, blessed be He, says to Satan, 'Did you not say, "I, I 
crea. ted Gehenna"? Behold, you are Gehenna's and Gehenna is yours. 
Why are you weeping?' He says in his presence, 'Lord of the 
Universe, because of the fire which you have made so powerful over 
us that we are not able to endure them.' 
12. Wha t did the Holy One, blessed be He, do then'? He called them 
by their names and made them go back to their place, and he 
suppressed their anger. He put them on one side and seven types of 
Gehenna fire engul f them. These are: fire of Sheol, fire of Abaddon, 
fire of the pit, fire of the pit of destruction, fire of heavy clay, 
fire of the gates of death, fire of the gates of the shadow of death. 
And these are their names: the fire of glowing coals, the burning 
fire, the torch fire, the flaming fire, the blistering fire, the blazing 
fire, the kindling fire - singeing them with light up to the height of 
the heavenly firmament, as it is said, Fire and hail, snow and frost, 
stormy wind fulfilling his word. (Ps.l '18:8). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
In the beginning of the previous chapter we were told that Satan, 
Samma.el and Dubbiel were to be brought by God into the heavenly 
court for judgment on the day of judgment. The chapter continued 
with an account of the trial and punishment of Sammael and Dubbiel, 
but, in that chapter, Satan's fate was not referred to. Satan's sins 
are so grea t tha tit takes this chapter and the ne:<t to provide an 
account of his fate. While Sammael and Dubbiel had been guilty of 
e~·(ploitation and maltr'eatment dur·ing the time Israel was in e:dle and 
under foreign occupation, Satan's guilt stretches bac~: for 'sb~ 
thousand years': from the time of ,.D..da.m to the end of the ,Jewish 
Revolt in 135 c.e. 
As the Midrash continues to work in reverse through the 
alphabet, two pairs of letters, I"\"~ and O"Jl, form the framework 
for this chapter. The letters :::I and 1"\ form part of the verb :"TD:::I, 
'to wa tch'. It is not immedia tel}' clear how the letters Jl and 
o appear in the narrative, but perhaps they suggest 
:"TWJl t rarely spelt with o. 
the verb 
AB 8.1 describes God's act of bringing Satan into court in the 
same wa y tha t in the previous chapter Sammael and Dubbiel had 
been brought in (AS 7.3). Likewise, God's a.ccusations against Satan 
follow the same pattern as those levelled against Sammael and 
Dubbiel: all are addressed C?1Jl:lW :1:01W as 'fool who is in the 
world'. We are immediately aware that the cha.rges put to Satan 
are far greater than anything that has gone before since his wrong 
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doing is said to begin as soon as the history of humanity begins with 
the .lander-ing of Adam and Eve. The reference to Adam and Eve in 
AB 8.1 takes us back to chapter four of the Midrash vJhere we were 
told tha t the sin of Adam had caused the Shebna.h to flee from 
Paradise (1). Now the true source of that sin which pr-ompted the 
process of separation between God and humanity, Satan, is to 
receive God's justice. The identification of Satan ...... ith the serpent 
which tempted Adam and Eve is taken for granted in most 
post-biblical liter-ature. One ear-Iy e)-{ample is found in the 
apocr-ypha.l Wisdom of Solomon: 
F or God created man for incorruption, and made 
him in the image of his own eternity, but through 
the devil's envy dea th entered the world, and 
those who belong to his pa.rty e:-'perience it. 
Wisd.2:23-2'i. 
The same identification is made in the New Testament: 
And the great dragon was thrown down, that 
ancient serpent, who is called the Devil a.nd 
Sa tan, the deceiver of the whole world. Rev.12:9. 
A is a resul t of Sa tan's wor.k, the Midrash continues, God banished 
Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden and decreed that they, and 
all humanity, should die. This is the first and perhaps the greatest 
of Sa tan's crimes since it affected all humanity, not only Israel, and 
every generation that has been and is yet to be born. 
Godis prosecution of Sa.tan continues with a ca.talogue of Israel's 
punishments from God (AS 8.2). The blame for these events is seen 
to origina te in the work of Sa tan because he slandered God's people 
and so prompted God to act against them. The reference to Satan's 
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treatment of Job reminds us of the vivid account of typical 'satanic' 
behaviour in Job 1-2. 
In his role as accuser of Israel, Sa.tan becomes the antithesis of 
the ar-changel Michael whose role is to inter·cede before God on 
Israel's behalf (2). ..A.gain we can see similarities betv-.'een the 
contents of this chapter and chapter four. In chapter four when the 
ascent of the Shebnah was described, it was said to move steadily 
away with each new sinful act of Israel, from the earth, through 
each of the seven heavens until it had reached the seventh. In that 
chapter we v-Jere told how the sins committed effected God's 
e~<i s tence t in thi s chapter· I,.-ve are told how those sins effected 
humanity's e~dstence. Each sin prompted a punishment from God, 
fr·om the time of Adam and Eve to the time of the Ten Martyrs. 
The last sin and punishment mentioned which relates to the 
a fter·ma th of the Bar Kochba rebellion marks the final chapter in 
Israel's occupa tion of the Promised Land. The Romans turned 
Jerusalem into a Roman colony named Aelia Capitolina.. The Jews 
were driven out and non-Jewish settlers replaced them. No Jew was 
permi t ted to enter the ci t y: any tha t did f aced the death penalty 
(3). The memory of the Bar Kochba rebellion, the last attempt to 
overthrow the Roman occupa tion of Palestine, was kept alive in 
Jewish ima.gina tion in the legends of the Ten Martyrs ('i). The most 
famous amongst the Ten wa.s R. Akiba who had proclaimed 8ar 
Kochba as the Messiah. According to legend, his flesh was torn from 
his body with iron combs and he died with a. peaceful smile on his 
face having finished reciting the la.st word of the Shema'. 
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The biblical te:<t tha t provides the impetu-5 for Satanls judgment 
is taken from Joel v-Jhere reference is ma.de to 'the northerner' \t-Jho 
in the Midrash is identified l..vith Satan (AB 8.3). iThe northl In 
biblica.l imager-), traditionally refers to Babylon, particularly In 
terms of Nebuchadnezzar's invasion of JUdah and the subsequent 
Babylonian e:dle: 
Thus says the Lord: lBeholdt a people is coming 
from the north country, a great country is 
stirring from the farthest parts of the earth. 
They 1 a.. }' hold on bo .... ) and spear, they are cruel 
and have no mercy, the sound of them is like the 
roaring sea; they ride upon horses, set in array 
as a man for battle, against you, 0 daughter of 
Zion!'. J er.6:22-23. 
Only t1. brief passage from Joel 2:20 is quoted, but it ends with 
'etc. l t which prompts the reader to go to the biblical conte:d in 
order to discover the intended meaning of the quotation. The 
passage forms part of an e:dended oracle proclaiming the future 
vindication of God's people. Since the first century CE at least, 
these words of the prophet have been understood eschatologically: in 
the New Testament the prophesy of the outpouring of the spirit IS 
unders tood to be fulfilled in the early church which interprets itself 
as the eschatologica.l community already participating in the new age 
(5). By referring to Joel, the author of the Midrash brings to mind 
the horror of Sa tan's person both by identifying him with 'the 
northerner' - the source of every devastation of Israel in biblical 
times, and by underlining the i?schatological context of the events 
being described in this chapter. The passages from Joel which come 
immediately before and after that quoted in the Midrash describe a. 
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time when God has called a halt to Israelis sufferings and is about 
to pour out blessings upon his people similar to those expected in 
the World to Come: 
Then the Lord became jealous for his land, and 
had pity on his people. The Lord answered and 
said to his people, iBehold I am sending to you 
grain, wine, and oil, and you """Ii II be 
satisfied ••• Fea.r not you bea.sts of the field, for 
the pa.stures of the wilderness are green; the 
tree bears its fruit, the fig tree and the vine 
give their full yield ••• the threshing floors shall be 
full of gra.in, and vats shall overflow """lith wine 
and oil ••• You shall ea. t in plenty and be satisfied, 
and praise the name of the Lord your God who has 
dealt ....... ,ondrously ...... ith you. Joel 2: 18-19,22,2'1,26. 
In the midst of this utopia.n vision comes the judgment on 'the 
northerner', and it is apparent tha.t the vision can only become a 
reality if 'the northerner.' is destroyed: only then will Israel be left 
alone to live in harmony with God. The full te~-:t of Joel 2:22 occurs 
in fragmentary form as it is being interpreted by the Midrash. The 
biblical verse reads as follows: 
I will remove the northerner far from you, and 
dri va him into a pa.rched and desolate land, his 
front into the eastern sea, and his rear into the 
western sea; the stench and foul smell of him will 
rise, for he has done great things. 
Sa tan is identified as the northerner, and Gehenna is identified 
with the parched and desolate land. The teHt of the manuscript is 
defective at this point, but it seems to identify the parched land or, 
desert, with the second temple, whose utter destruction has been 
shown to be the work of Sa. tan, as well as with Gehenna. 
This section of the Midrash ends by warning the reader that this 
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worr. of Satan is still continuing in the present - his judgment has 
not ye t ha.ppened. Hi s f tit vour-ite victims are ....... ise men and their 
students whom he never ceases from slander-ing before God. 
Having made known all the cha.rges against Satan, God tells him 
that nOI,tJ he mu.st leave the world, since the time has come for the 
.... ,1orld to be renewed and there ....... ill be no place for Sa tan in the 
World to Come (AB 8.5). The evidence to prove that Satan cannot 
e}dst in the World to Come is first of all ta.ken from Ps.50:16. The 
Midra.sh only quotes the first words of the verse: lAnd to the 
wicked God says ••• ' The verse continues: 
'Wha t right ha ve you to recite my sta.tutes, or 
take my covenant on your lips? 
'My statutes' are interpreted as the good things of the World to 
Come. This is clarified further by reference to Prov.30:8: 'Feed me 
the food of my statutes'. The final, and weightiest, proof is found in 
the Torah, in Gen.,!7:22 where the words cpn nN ~"':>N' appea.r. 
Al though the word P" means 'allowance' or 'appointed portion' in 
this conte~<t in Genesi., it can a.lso mean 'statute' or 'lawi • It is this 
latter meaning which is used this interpretation. Thus the phrase 
from Gen.,!7:22 gains a new and ingenious meaning in the conte:<t of 
the Midrash alongside Prov.30:8: ;And they will eat their statutes'. 
The e}{egesis ends with a quotation from Ps.8I:'!: 'For it is a statute 
for Israel', again stressing the original point that Satan, the wicked 
one, can have no share in the World to Come since the World to 
Come is reserved for Israel. 
Satan responds to God's words by challenging God's authority to 
act as his judge: how can God judge him when he is God's partner, 
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God's equal? Satan is not simply the antihesis of Michael, the Keeper 
, 
of Israel, but the antithesis of God, the creator of Israel and the 
world. Satan continues by illustrating I,oJith e;-~amples from creation In 
what sense he is God's pa.rtner (AS 8.5). This section is omitted in 
the edition of the te~-{t published by Wertheimer (6). It is a 
delibera te omission, r-a ther tha.n an error that occurred during the 
process of editing since the rest of the te;<t is brought into line to 
cope VJith the missing section. After Satan has made his claims 
concerning crea. tion, the ms gives us God's response: 
'Fool who is in the world, you say to me, "I 
crea ted Gehenna". So pass in to the midst of 
Gehenna. ••• ,- AS 8.6. 
Wertheimeris edition of the teJd ha.s instea.d: 
'Fool who is in the world t you say to me, "You 
created Gehenna". So pass into the midst of 
Gehenna ••• ' 
This brings the teHt into line with the omission of the section which 
described Sa tan's work: at crea tiona The aim of this editorial work: 
seems to be to remove the heterodo}~ idea that God did, not create 
the world on his own. 
The Ii s t gi yen by Sa tan which di vides the work: of creation 
between himself and God seems to be a straight forward e~<ample of 
dualistic specula tion: God is responsible for all that is good, Satan 
is responsible for all that is evil (AS 8.5). However, one of the 
couplets in Satan's account appears rather ambiguous: 'you created 
crea. tures, I crea ted worms'. 'Worms' are probably referred to 




most associated with putrefacation and death (7). God creates fresh 
crea tures with life, and these ar-e set In co:>ntrast to the worms, 
crea ted by Sa. tan, whose life depends on the consumption of the 
crea turestu-:;ua.lly dead or rotting. 
When the question of two deities arises In r-abbinic literature~ 
one of the most importa.nt biblical te:-~ts tha.t is discussed is 
Gen.l:26: 'Let us make man in our ima.ge, after- our likeness'. Hence 
the deb a te tends to revolve a.round the question of ho"",,' many powers 
crea ted the \,AJor-ld (8). These tend to be responses to a 'heresy' 
which sees the act of cr-ea tion as a joint act: 
R. Joha.nan said: In all the passages in I,,-vhich the 
Minim ha ve taken (as grounds) for their heresy, 
their refuta tion is found near at hand. Thus: Let 
us make man in our image, (Gen.l:26), - And God 
cr-eated (singular) man in His own image (Gen.l:27); 
Come let us go dOI,,-vn and confound their language, 
(Gen.l:7) - And the Lord came down (singular) to 
see the city and the tower (Gen.ll:S); Because 
there were revealed (plural) to him God (Gen.3S:7) 
- Unto God (singular) who ans ...... 'ers me in the day 
of my distress (Gen.3S:3)... b.San.38b (9). 
Whereas in our Midrash it is not so much a question of Satan and 
God c rea tin g jointly as a si tua tion in which Sa tan crea. tes the earth 
and the lower forms of crea tion on his own, and God creates the 
hea.vens and the higher forms of creation on his own. 
There do seem to be echoes in this passage of dualistic 
speculation similar to that found in early Christian gnosticism. 
Gnostic ideas such as those taught by Marcion speak of two deities: 
the Demiurge who created the world and the supreme God of Love 
revealed in Jesus Christ. Although these systems speak of two 
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deities, there is no real parallel with the passage in our Midrash 
since in gnosticism cr'ea tion is not an act shared between two 
powers, but the sole prer'oga.tiv'e of one. 
The idea that God was not alone when he created the world is 
already present in biblical literature. In Proverbs we are told that 
Wi':;dom I,-·/as cr'eated before the ... ",or·ld came into being and that she 
was witness to Godis work of creation: 
The Lord crea ted me at the beginning of his work, 
the first of his acts of old. Ages ago I was set 
up, a t the first, before the beginning of the 
earth •.• When he established the heavens, I was 
there, IA1hen he drew a circle on the f ace of the 
deep ••• when he marked 01.1 t the f ounda tions of the 
earth, then I was beside him like a child. 
Prov.8:22-23,27,29-30; cpo Job 38. 
In the apocryphal Book of Wisdom, Wisdom is described as the 
'fashioner of all things' denoting an active rather than passive role 
in crea tion (10). Another divine attribute which is invested with the 
power to create in post-biblical literature is God's name. For 
example, in the Similitudes of Enoch God's name is said to be 
responsible for the creation of the world (11). In Sefer Yesira God's 
accomplice in creation is not so much the divine name as the twenty 
two letters of the Hebrew alphabet: 
T ...... enty-two letters: he carved them, he hewed 
them, he weighed them and e}·~changed them, he 
combined them and formed with them the life of all 
creation and the life of all that would be formed. 
§19. 7 
Thus we can find e){amples of God not being alone in the worle of 
erea tion: in the case of Proverbs he has Wisdom by his side (12), 
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and, in the e~{amples of the Book of Wisdom, 1 Enoch and Sefer 
Yesira) we can see entities separate from God, yet emanating from 
him, carrying out crea tiona Wha t seems to be more unusual is the 
idea of cr'ea tion being a joint dualistic act where God creates the 
heavens and the upper orders and an other being creates the earth 
and the 10v-Jer orders. One e;<ample of Sa tan creating the earth is 
found in the New Testament apocryphal te;.(t, The Book of John the 
Evangelist (13). 
c..&.v:Sha.tL 
This te;<t takes up some of the themes in the canonical Book of 
~ 
Revela tion, for e~·~ample, it uses precisely the same language to 
describe the signs and the events of the end time. In a series of 
questions put to Jesus by John during the Last Supper (1'1), the 
I 
story of Sa tan is told. Sa tan originally had such glory with God in 
hea ven tha t he commanded the powers of the heavens. Once he 
glimpsed the glory of God and, as a result, he resolved to be like 
God. He had the firmament opened up for him, and he travelled 
throughout the uncreated earth, even down to the depths of 
Gehenna. On his tra.vels he mar,aged to seduce some of the 
ministering angels into joining his rebellion. When God discovered his 
plan, he stripped him and his angels of their glorious appearance 
and cast them down to the firmament of the earth. From that 
posi tion he cre .. ted the dry land, the moon and the stars, thunder, 
rain, hail and snow, beasts and creeping things, fish and birds. Then 
he made man in his likeness, the shape of man and woman out of clay 
which he inhabited with two angels and created Paradise for them 
to live in. John is puzzled by this account of creation and asks: 
How sa.y men that Adam and Eve were cr'eated by 
God and set in paradise to keep the commandments 
of the Father, and were delivered unto death? 
And the Lord said to me: Hearken John, beloved of 
my Father; foolish men say thus in their 
deceitfu.lness that my Father made bodies of clay: 
but the Holy Ghost made he all the pO .... Jer·s of the 
hea.vens, and the holy ones were found having 
bodies of cIa y because of their transgression, and 
therefor'e were delivered unto death. (15) 
The gnos tic overt(jnes of thi s te:d are obvious, particularly In 
relation to its negative attitude towards the material .... Jorld. It is of 
interest to us because it does reflect a dualistic description of 
creation: God created the heavens and Satan created the earth. 
However, in our Midr'ash, although Satan claims he is responsible 
for cr'ea ting the earth, God is still regarded as the creator of light, 
c rea tures, Ii f e, all good things, the Garden of Eden a.nd the 
righteous. This apocryphal teNt as a whole is an interesting parallel 
to our' Midrash in that in the conte}ct of revealing eschatological 
secrets, secrets concerning creation are revealed. 
This account of creation offered by Satan helps us to make sense 
of chapters five and si:·~ of the Midrash where we are told 
emphatically that the creation of the world to come is to be the sole 
work of God down to the smallest detail (AS 6.2-10). For e:<ample the 
destruction of all the inhabitants is e}~plained as follows: 
••• so tha t not one of a.ll those who stand before 
him in service ha ve the opportunity to open their 
mouths to sa.y, 'We, we created the new things of 
the world with the Holy One, blessed be He. (16) 
Although Satan has the opportunity to say that he took: part in 
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crea tiont God is not convinced of his gred. t claims. He decides to put 
his claims to the test using the fires of Gehenna. 1f t as Satan has 
claimed t he created them then they should have no power over him 
(AS 8.6). If they have power over him then that "'-Jill prove that he 
is simply 'one from the wor-Id't that is to say one of God's created 
beings. As the trial scene continues, we are told that Satan is not 
alone but has his O'dn angelic retinue in attendance around him to 
support him (AS 8.7). The J\1idrash makes reference to Ps.I0:'i to 
describe Sa ta.n' s arrogant attitude towards God: 
For the l,.I,'icked boasts of the desires of his heart, 
and the man greedy for gain curses and 
renounces the Lord. In th e pride of his 
countenance the wicked does not seel::: him; all his 
thoughts are, ;There is no God.' 
And so Sa tan and hi s retinue descend into Gehenna. Again there 
is biblical proof provided for this stage in the procedings as in the 
others. This time we are referred to 1 Sam.2:9: 
He will guard the feet of his faithful ones; but the 
wicked shall be cu t off in darkness; for not by 
might shall a man prevail. 
The word W"N 'man' is said to refer to Satan, because Satan is 
identified with the lQ"N in the parable of the rich man and the poor 
man told by Nathan to David in 2 Sam.12:1-6. In that pa.rable the 
rich man ta.kes away the poor man's orlly lamb, and on hea.ring this 
David pronounces: ;As the Lord liveSt the man who has done this 
deserves to die'. This is the important phrase for the Midrash 
since it can be interpreted to mean tha.t Sa.tan deserves to die as 
much a.s God deserves to live. Sa ta.n's fate in the fires of Gehenna 
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has been predicted in Isaiah 5:2'1 which is part of a passage 
describing the judgment laid up in store for the wicked. 
The fire of Gehenna. stretches for three thousand miles, but the 
power' of Sa tan is so grea t that he e~-:tinguishes it by simply spitting 
on it (AS 8.8). Nigrasgiel rekindles the fire and Gehenna opens up to 
receive him. According to the Midrash there are seven Gehennas 
and each has seven thousand doors (17). The scene now becomes a 
show of strength from God's side. The imagery' for the scene stems 
from Joel 3:3-"1: 
I will put signs in the hea.vens a.nd on the earth, 
blood and fire and columns of smoke. The sun shall 
be turned to darkness, and the moon to blood, 
before the great and terrible day of the Lord 
comes. 
Meta tron joins in the ba tUe and throws gigantic missiles of fire and 
crystal a t Sa tan and his retinue. The immense size of each missile 
is calcula ted to be 3"10,000 miles because the word 'crystal', 
lV"':l" "N, ha s the value of 3"10 in gematria. The same phrase, "'~:lN 
W"':l""N , occurs twice in Ezekiel 13:11-13 where it appears in the 
conte~{t of God's wra th against false prophets. The Ezekiel passage 
also makes reference to raging storms being a sign of God's anger, 
and this points us towards Jer.23:19 where the Midrash finds the 
prophecy for this stage in the battle against Sa tan: 
Behold the storm of the Lord? Wra.th has gone 
forth, a whirling tempest; it will burst upon the 
head of the wicked. 
The ra.ging storm described by Jeremiah is the bombardment thrown 
a t Sa tan from Gehenna - he is to be fired upon from above with 
blood and fire by God who resides in the heavens, and from below 
with the gigantic missiles thrown up by Meta trona 
In the ne~<t stage of God's onslaught against Satan (AS 8.9), the 
fire of Gehenna plays the major role. \Ale are told that four Kinds of 
fire go forth from the Shekinah to engulf Satan and his retinue. 
These fires seem to be related to the four types of fire mentioned 
in cha.pter one of the Midrash. There the fires surrounded the 
presence of God as he r·oamed around the yet uncreated universe 
(18). The di ff erent colours of the fires reflect the intensity of their 
heat. v.le are told that it IS not possible to sta.nd within 365,000 
miles of these fires, their heat is so intense. It is not clear 
whether the number 365,000 is gema tric. Usually when gematria is 
being employed, a.s in the e}·{ample of U.'~::ll"N in A8 8.8, it is 
clearly signified. 
As a proof-teHt for the vengeful fire of God Ps.97:3 is quoted: 
'Fire goes up bef ore him and engulfs his adversaries'. The Midrash 
goes on to specula te about the identity of 'his adversaries' (AS 
8.10). We ha.ve been told th.t no man can stand in the pr'esence of 
God because of the power of the surrounding fire. 'His adversaries' 
could be flesh and blood because, the Midrash argues, on the basis 
of a passage from Job 25, we are told that nothing can stand the 
light of God's presence, even the moon becomes dull and the stars 
look shoddy, and man (flesh and blood) is even worse equipped 
because he is 'maggots and worms'. However, here 'his 
adversaries; are not man or 'flesh and blood' but Sata.n and his 
retinue. This is demonstrated by reftirence to another Psalm 
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where 'his adversa.ries ' are those who are 'brought down' by God, 
which is the unique fate reserved for Sa tan. 
The fire causes Satan to weep (AB 8.11), but the punishment is 
not anI y of e:<treme physi cal pa.in ori gina ting in the depths of 
Gehenna, but a.lso one of gr·ea.t humiliation originating in the heights 
of heaven where God sits and laughs at his fate. God mocKs Satan 
by reminding him that he had claimed to rlave created Gehenna. Why 
should he weep no .... } tho. t God has made him one with Gehenna? God 
responds to the complaints of So. tan by taKing them out of Gehenna. 
But the torture does not cease, instead of engulfing Satan and his 
retinue with a mass of fire, he tortures them individually with each 
of the seven fires of judgment. The na.mes of these fires echo 
biblical language regarding death and hell, for e;·~ample, the 'fire of 
Abaddon' alludes to a. passage in Job 28:22. These fires are are so 
powerful tho. t they reach to the top of the heavens. This completes 
the first part of Satan's judgment and the chapter ends. 
Again, as in previous chapters, the picture of God that is 
presented is of a highly anthropomorphic figure. God sees it as his 
personal task to deal with Satan. Metatron is mention&d as one who 
is ready to join in the punishment, but all the events, from the 
enumera tion of S .. tan's sins to the physical task of directing the 
fire, feature God as the prime mover. 
The most interesting feature in this chapter is the idea that the 
erea tion of the present world was not the worK of God alone, but of 
both Sa tan and God. This does answer many problems in relation to 
the question of the origin and existence of evil in the world. We are 
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told that it was not God bu.t Satan who created demons and satyrs, 
darknesses and worms, dea th and bad things, Gehenna and the 
wicked. The ques tion of .... Jhy God allowed Satan to crea.te these 
things, and why he allo .... Jed their e:·{istence, along with Satan, to 
continue unchecked for so long is not answered. The most disturbing 
claim made by Sa tan is tha t he crea ted the earth, since this 
undermines the intima te rela tionship believed to e:dst between God 
and the ear·th. Was it Sa.tan then I. ..... ho surve)led a.ll that he had 
made and said it was good? 
The Midrash does deal with the possibility that Satan did in fact 
crea te as he claimed to do, and thereby allows for the speculation 
that this e:·~plains the origin of evil in the world. Such speculation 
tends to arise a t times of crisis when the enemies of God's people 
seem to be triumphant, and in control in the world (19). Such a 
notion is disposed of when it is clearly displayed that Satan does 
not ha ve any control oVlir Gehenna. He had claimed to ha.ve created 
Gehenna, but how could he ha.ve created it when it is not in his 
control but God's? This display of the worthlessness of Satan's 
claims in rela tion to Gehenna can be applied to his claims regarding 
crea tiona Thus by the end of the chapter our Midrash underlines the 
orthodox Jewish belief, concerning creation. It 6eems that at the 
beginning of the twentieth century Wertheimer feels so threatened 
by these ideas tha. t he emends the text to e:·(clude them. God's role 
in creation is one of the tenets of Jewish belief, recited daily in 
the 'Amid .. : 'God Most High, Maker of heaven and earth'. The 
constancy of this belief among the rabbis in the face of recurring 
heterodo}, speculation prompts this comment from Urbach: 
••• despi te the f act that the Sages br'oadened the 
canvas of the picture of cr'eation in Genesis, 
adding to its details and e~{plaining its obscurities, 
they still remained true to its fundamentals. God 
himself a.nd alone - without the help of Demiurge, 
angels or forces - created the world. (20) 
In this chapter we ha.ve an e~<ample of God's nature which 
portr'ays him as a tyrant who realises his judgment by sheer force. 
Whereas Sata.n is portra')'ed in such a ....... 'ay as to attract pity, 
weeping vJith his comrades as they are burnt on all sides by the 
unremitting fires of Gehenna, and God loohng on laughing. God, as 
regards the judgment and punishment of his enemies and the 
enemies of his people, is a character without qualms or mercy. 
However, as regards his people, the righteous remnant, he is the 
adoring and indulgent Father (21). This clearly defined dual nature 




1. AS '1.5. 
2. See AS 7.6 and commentary. 
3. For a full account of Jewish history a t this time see E. 
SchUrer, The Histor·y of the Jewish People, revised ed. t vol.i, 
pp.53'1-557. 
'i. The Talmud and Midrash Rabbah refer to the martyrdom of R. 
Akiba and the other rabbis at this time, (b.Ab.Zar.17b, 180.; 
b.Ber.61b; Sanh.l'1a; Lam.R.2.1; Prov.R.1.13), but the first list 
of the Ten Martyrs occurs in the post-Talmudic midrash Elleh 
Ezkerah. 
5. In the Acts of the Apostles, after the account of the apostles 
receiving the spirit at Pentecost their behaviour is e:<plained 
by Peter in terms of the eschatological prophecy of Joel: 'For 
these men are not drunk, as you suppose, since it is only the 
third hour of the day; but this is "' .... hat was spoken by the 
prophet Joel: "And in last days it shall be, God declares, that 
I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy ••• ";. Acts 2:15-17. 
6. Wertheimer op.cit., vol.2, p.'13'1. 
7. See e.g. E:·~.16:20; I s.l '1: 11; 66:2'1. 
8. For the most eNtensive treatment of this subject see, 
A.F .Sega.l, Two Powers in Hea. vena 
9. See also Gen.R.B.9; EN.R.29.1; Oeut.R.2.13. For a discussion of 
these passages see Segal, op.cit., pp.121-13'1. 
10. Wisd.7:22. 
11. 1 Enoch 69.1'1-21. The heterodm< belief that Adam was God's 
helper in creation is corrected by the rabbis: 'Our rabbis 
taught: Adam was created on the eve of the sa.bbath. And why? 
so tha t the Sa.dducees could not sa.y: The Holy One, blessed be 
He, had a partner in His work of creation'. t.Sanh. 8.7. See 
Segal, op cit., pp.l09-115. 
12. Prov.8:22ff. 
13. See M.R.J ames, The Apocryphal New Testament, pp.187-193. 
1'1. The setting for this apocryphal teNt i. the point in St John's 
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Gospel where, a t the Last Supper (In 13:23ff), the beloved 
disciple asks which of his disciples will be the betrayer-. The 
Book of John purports to provides the subsequent dialogue 
which is not reported in the Gospel. 
15. Translation M.R.J ames, op.cit., p.190. 
16. AB 5.7; see also AB 13.1 where God is all alone when the 
present world is destroyed, and there are no angels in the 
World to Come. 
17. The sevenfold aspect of Gehenna appears in b.Sot. lOb: 1 ••• Why 
is my son (2 Sa.m.19) repeated eight times? Seven to raise him 
from the seven divisions of Gehinnom ••• i 
18. See AB 1.1 and commentary. 
19. See a.bOVE pp.33-38. 
20. Urbach, The SageSt vol.l, p.213. 
21. See, e.g., AS 17.2-3. 
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Chapter 9 
9.1. Nun Samekh t Larnedh Kaph - Because he says to Sa tan, 'Flee, go 
into Gehenna. For Y':-L! -:;2id, "I cr-aated by r.1yself". Behold fire 1S 
your- food, and Gehenna is your home." As it is sajd, The wicked will 
return to Sheol etc. (Ps.9: 17). Do not read "will return", but 'the 
wicked ....... ill dwell in Sheol'. They will lose their strength, their might, 
their grea. tness, their pet tiness, their ' ..... ealth, their- plenteousness, 
their- pleasures, and their- honour, and from their sovereignty, and 
from their kingship. And they have no more hope or e:dstence in this 
world, as it is said, Let sinners be consumed from the world etc. 
(Ps.10'f:35). \..Jhen does the praise of the Holy One, blessed be He, 
increase in the world? When the wicked are lost from the world, as 
it is said, When the wicked are lost there is a shout of jo),. 
(Prov.11: 10). 
2. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Satan, "Now what do you say 
before me?' [He said before him,] 'Lord of the Universe, go down 
from your height and stand beside us in the middle of Gehenna. If 
fire overpowers you and flames burn you up, behold you are like us. 
But if not, behold, you are like a king and we are like your 
servants.' Immediately the Holy One, blessed be Het went down from 
the high heavens and stood with them, as it is said, For the Lord 
will come into fire and his chariots like the storm wind etc. 
(ls.66:15). 
3. Then they stand, the seven princes of Gehenna.: Zaaphiel, prince 
of Sheol; Zaamiel, prince of Abaddoni Zaaziel, prince of the pit of 
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destruction; Aqriel, prince of hea.vy clay, Abdiel, prince of the 
ga tes of dea th; Aqalqaliel, prince of the gates of the shadow of 
death; and Nigra.sgiel, prince of Gehenna. And they all fall upon 
their f aces and pr'os tra te themselves before the Holy One, blessed 
be He, and say: Arise God and let your enemies be scattered etc. 
(Num.l0:35). 
'to As soon as Satan sees that they are ·~tanding and prostrating 
themselves to the Holy One, blessed be He, immediately he is angry 
and gna'~hes his teeth at them, as it is said, The wicked will see and 
be angry etc. (Ps.112:10). They (the princes of Gehenna) grew strong 
with their fiery power and they swell (with anger) against them, 
against Satan and against the wicked. And the princes of Gehenna 
pursue them, and they strike them with three lashes and drive them 
from rivers of fire to rivers of hail, from rivers of hail to rivers 
of fire. And they throw them to the midst of the depths, and they 
fall and they are not able to stand because of the darkness and 
slipperiness, as it is said, Let their way be dark etc. (Ps.35:6). 
5. And the Holy One, blessed be He, says. to Satan, 'Now what do you 
sa y? F or fire has no power against me.' He said before him, ;Lord of 
the Universe, wait for me one hour until I can stand upon my feet, 
and I will rest my mind from the war of fire for I cannot take any 
more.; He waits for him, and [he] stands upon his feet, and says to 
him, 'Now wha t do you sa y?' He said before him, 'Lord of the 
Universe, all these powers are not yours, for you have another 
authority, above your head which rescues you from this great fire 
and from this glow and flame and torch.' 
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6. Immediately he was filled with wrath and with indignation and 
anger against him and against them. And he heated up fire upon 
them, and the glo ..... of Gehenna is like mountains, and burning coals 
like hills of torches. And he swallows up the angel of death, and all 
the destroying angels from the world, as it is said, He will swallow 
up death forever and the Lord will wipe etc. (15.25:8). 
7. After this he tears apart heaven and eartht one on top of the 
other, and destroyed the whole world, and returned them to Tohu 
and 80hu which is v-Jhat it used to bet as it is said, Lift up your 
eyes to the heavens etc. (ls.51:6). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commerltar'Y 
This cha.pter· is to be ta~en with the pr'evious chapter' as it forms 
the secortd, and concluding, pa.r·t of the judgment of Sa tan. In the 
previous chapter we .... vere given an account of Satan's trial and the 
fir'st stage of the punishments meted ou.t by God to him and his 
angelic retinue. The theme of rivalry between God and Satan 
continues in this chapter', and once again God demonstrates the 
superiority of his po ....... 'er· over· that of Satan. 
In our ms the alpha.betical framewor'~ to this chapter gives us 
'f f.' .. the letter's O' J and l' 1'. As we have seen, in this part of the 
Midrash, the Tractate of Sata.n, the alphabetical pattern begins at 
the end of the alphabet and progresses through to the beginning. At 
this point we should be encountering the letters Off J and 1"'7. The 
simila.ri t Y tho. t e~dsts between the letters 0 and 0 along with the 
fact tha t both let ters a.re next to J in the alpha.bet e~·~plains the 
confusion. It would seem that the scribe instinctively went from the 
letter J to Ot which is the natural order of the alphabet, and 
misread the verb 01J. Wertheimer corrects the apparent error by 
replacing the letter C with C, and the verb C1J with 01l. 
The ms use of the verb C1l 'to flee', however, does ma~e sense in 
the conte~·~t of this passage since it e~<plains that the wicked are to 
be removed from the wor ld. God is sa ying to Satan that he should 
reside in Gehenna where he belongs ra ther than in the world with 
the res t of creation (1). 
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The other letters used in the structure of the chapter are 
? a.nd 1. These can be under'stood either' a.s 1'(, or as 17. It is 
T • • •• 
more usua.l to find the fr'amework letters forming \/er·bs rather than 
prepositional terms or even nouns. Bear'ing this in mind perhaps we 
should transla te the opening line as follows: '1"7 OllJ Because he 
sa. ys to Sa tan, If Flee, go into Gehenna ••• II/• 
The words of God to Satan in AB 9.1, reminding him that he had 
claimed to have created Gehenna, refer us back to the previous 
chapter where Satan suggested that he was God's partner in 
creation. God ironically quotes Satanis own words back at him: 'For 
you said, IIBy myself I created. 1I Behold fir'e is your food and 
Gehenna IS your home". If Satan is responsible for the creation of 
Gehenna then he should feel at home in its fiery midst. Ps.9:17 is 
gi ven a s the biblical proofte:d for this idea with the advice that the 
verse should be understood to include the verb ~u.'~, , to dwell', 
ra thEir than the verb ~'lV, "to return". This section continues with 
comments about the wicked in general, rather than Satan in 
particular. They are to be stripped of all their power and 
sovereignty. Reference to Ps.I0"!:35 shows that, in the light of God's 
jUdgment, there is no future for the wicked on earth. Once the 
wicked ha ve been removed from the world God will be praised more 
highly than ever before since all opposition will have been silenced. 
In AB 9.2 Sa tan a t tempts to make a deal with God. If God will go 
down to the midst of Gehenna and prove that his power is grea.ter 
than tha t of Sa tan, then Sata.n and his angels will be subject to his 
kingship. This bargain parallels that devised by God in the previous 
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chapter (2). There God promised Satan that if the fires of Gehenna 
overpo'-Nered him, that would pr'ove that he was subject to Godis 
sovereignt y like the rest of the v.,'orld. If he " ..... as unblemished by the 
fires, then God would be willing to share his authority with him. 
Here God accepts Satan's challenge and descends from the heavens 
to stand beside Satan and his retinue in Gehenna. Is.66:15 is cited 
to illustra te Godis descent into the fir·e. The most natural " ..... ay to 
understand this passage fr'om Isaiah would be a.s a description of 
God bringing down fire a.s judgment upon the earth: 
For behold, the Lor'd will come in fire, and his 
chariots like the stor·mvllind, to render his anger in 
fury, a.nd his rebuke with flames of fire. For by 
fire " ..... ill the Lord e:·:ecute judgment ••• 
Our Midrash reads the prepo&ition :l. to mean 'into' in order to 
illustra te God's entrance into the fiery Gahenna. 
When Sa tan challenges God, he promises he will recognise God as 
King if he withstands the fires of Gehenna. Earlier on In the 
Midrash, in chapter 'i, God is called King in the conte:<t of the 
ascent of the divine presence, the Sheldnah, from the earth to the 
seventh hea ven a t the beginning of the history of the world (3). The 
first stage of the ascent is prompted by the sin of Adam. God as 
King ascended to his throne in the heavens; now he descends from 
the heavens to display his Kingship as the present world nears the 
end of its e:-dstence. 
The seven princes of Gehenna stand in attendance as God 
arri ves (AS 9.3). Two of these princes, Nigrasgiel and Zaaphiel, we 
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ha ve come across already in chapter 7 I,.AJhen they played a part in 
the judgment of Sa.mmael and Dubbiel (LO. The names of the others 
reflect God's mood concerning his adver-saries, for e:<ample: Za.amiel. 
'the a.nger of God' (5); Aqriel, 'uprooter of God'; Abdiel, 'the servant 
of God'; .A.qalqaliel, 'the crooked one of God' (6). These princes 
prostr-a_te themselves in the presence of God and recite Num.l0:35: 
,A.r-ise, 0 Lord, and let thy enemies be scattered; 
a.nd let them that hate thee flee before thee. 
This verse includes the verb 01j,'to flee l , which is the sa.me verb 
tha t the m-:; forms out of the letter-s which ma.ke up pa.rt of the 
alphabetical framework to this chapter. The use of this verse also 
evokes a liturgica.l conte;d in that it is the verse recited in the 
synagogue when the Ark is opened and the Torah scroll brought 
out. 
Sa. tan is angry when he sees the princes of Gehenna prostrating 
themselves before God (AB 9.q). This act alone proves that Satan 
could not ha ve crea ted even Gehenna. since in Gehenna God's 
kingship alone is recognised by those who dwell there. God would 
seem to ha ve won before the contest has begun. While God stands in 
the midst of Gehenna to prove that he can withstand any fires it 
can produce, the princes of Gehenna turn their attention to Satan 
and his retinue. Here again further proof is provided of God's 
sovereignty over Gehenna: no powers in Gehenna touch God as he 
stands in its midst, whereas Satan and his retinue are continuously 
tortured. The princes of Gehenna. whip them, then pursue them from 
the extreme heat of rivers of fire to the e:dreme cold of rivers of 
hail. Finally they are thrown into the depths where it is so dark 
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that they cannot see and so slippery that they cannot stand. Their 
plight paints a miserable picture of pathetic crea. tures disorienta ted 
and floundering about in the depths of Gehenna, fulfilling the words 
of Ps.35:5-6: 
Let them be like chaff before the wind, ...... ith the 
angel of the Lord dr-iving them on! Let their way 
be dark and slippery, with the angel of the Lor-d 
pur-suing them! 
Now God ha.s won the challenge by withstanding the fires of 
Gehenna, he a.sks what Sa.ta.n proposes to do (AB 9.5). Satan begs to 
be allowed one hour in which to regain his foothold and rest from 
the overpowering fire. This is allowed and when he has regained his 
composure he continues his defence. The content of Satan's 
argument makes it clear that he has fully recovered since he 
slander-s God by accusing him of having the unfair advantage of 
outside help to aid him during his time in Gehanna. Sata.n cannot be 
referring to the princes of Gehenna who have been acting on behalf 
of God since he d~scribes it as an authority above God's head. He 
would seem to be saying that there is another power in heaven 
protecting God from the fire. God is so repulsed by this suggestion 
tha t he destroys Gehenna and all its angelic powers (AB 9.6). 
Then he rips hea ven and earth up, one on top of the other (AB 
9.7), until the whole world is destroyed and returned to the state of 
Tohu and Bohu as it had e~-d s ted bef ore he began his work of 
crea tion. Precisely the same phrase, "':ll '?11 :11 PiN' C"'l.)W I'liU!)1 
~1 , occurs in AB.5.5 (7). There the explanation given for the total 
destruction of the world relates to God's supremacy over creation. 
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Earlier In that chapter God's creation and commissioning of the 
ministering angels was described. The supremacy of God is made 
evident by the Midrash's stres-;s on the fact that God alone ,-~as 
responsible for the e){istence of each and every heavenly- creature: 
The Holy One, blessed be Het has formed with his 
little finger the fea.tures of the faces of every 
angel and every prince. After that he has blown 
into them spirit and breath, and he has placed 
them upon their feet, and he has opened their 
eyes. AS 5.2 
As we noted in the previous chapter in relation to Satan;s claim 
to be God's par-tner in creation~ the point of this empha.sis becomes 
clear in .A.S 5.7. There we are told tha.t God totally destroys the 
world, including all the heavenly creatures, so that when he comes 
to create the new world it will be his work: alone: 
••• not one of all those who stand before him in 
service ha ve the opportunity to open their mouths 
to say, ITvJe, we crea ted the new things of the 
world with the Holy One, blessed be He'. 
Chapter 9 provides an e~·~planation for God's concern. Satan has 
challenged God's supremecy over creation. In chapter 8 he had 
claimed to ha ve been God's partner in crea tion. Now, in his final 
attack, he suggests that there is a heavenly crea.ture that is 
grea ter than God. The r6'ason for God's total destruction of the 
world in chapter 6 had remained obscure. Now it is made clear. 
When God comes to judge the world, Satan, originally a heavenly 
creature (8), que~tions the status of God as the sole source and 
king of creation. 
God's reaction to Sa tan's suggestion is so e~dreme that we can 
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deduce that it strikes at the heart of the Jewish doctrine of 
creation. God's final proof that he alone created the world and that 
he alone rules the world is the destruction of the whole world: 
heaven and earth. How can there be a power in heaven above and 
apart from God • .... hen God can destroy heaven itself? 
The idea tha t God is not supreme is reminiscent of gnostic 
speculation ...... hich abounded within and on the fringes of 
Christianity at least from the second century c.e. onwards. The 
Chr-istian heretic rvtarcion is often rec~oned amongst the gnostics 
(9), but he died cir·ca 160 before gnosticism became a defined and 
recognisable tendency in the early church. Furthermore, it is 
unli~el y tha t he could ha ve agreed with the developed mythology 
typical of gnosticism. Thus the categorisation of Marcion as a fully 
fledged gnos tic seems false. What he does share with the later 
gnostics is their dualism. For Marcion the God portrayed in Jewish 
scripture is the Demiurge. According to Marcion, this Demiurge who 
crea ted the world was one who constantly changed his mind. He was 
ficklet cruel. despotict and ignorant. This God is totally different 
from the Supreme God of Love revealed in the life and work of 
Jesus of Nazareth. Marcion also shares with the gnostics a 
rejection of the world of matter. This physical world is evil: the 
product and realm of the Demiurge. The Supreme God of Love 
resides in the realm of light. Jesus originated from that realm and 
not the earth. He only appeared to have a physical nature. His 
pa.ssion and death demonstrate the inferiority of the Demiurge in 
tha t he thought that death would defeat Jesus. Jesus' resurrection 
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from the dead proved for Marcion the su.periority of the Supreme 
God of Love. 
In our· Midrash any suggestion tha.t the God who crea.ted the 
world I ....... as not the absolute poy..1er· in the universe is quashed when 
the same God passes his jud9ment and the whole cosmos, including 
the hea vens and all their crea tur·es and powers, is torn up and 
discarded (10). 
In these two cha.pters~ 8 and 9, which describe the trial and 
judgment of Sa.tan, the a.uthor of the Midrash deals with two gnostic 
type speculations relating to God's r.le in creation and God's status 
in the divine hierarchy. God demonstrates that he created alone 
and, furthermore, that he is the supreme power in the universe. The 
events rela ted in the first five chapters of the Midrash have now 
been e}{plained. God created the heavens and the earth (11), the 
heavens for the creatures of heaven, the earth for the sake of 
Israel (12). But the crea tur·es and Israel rebelled against him. 
Humanity began its rebellion with Adam the first human being, and 
successive generations simply followed his eNample (13). The 
heavenly creatures began their rebellion when they disagreed with 
God's decision to crea. te humanity (1 'i). 
These first three chapters of the Tractate of Satan, in 
explaining the reasons for humanity's rebellion, lay the blame totally 
on Sa tan and his angels. In chapter 7 ...... e were told about the sins 
of Sammael and Dubbiel in relation to Israel, but in chapter 8 we 
discover tha t Sa tan was at work all the time e!{acerbating the 
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situation. All of Satanis deeds are weighed in relation to his 
trea tment of Israel. r..·}e know tha.t his judgment will have cosmic 
implica tions since Israel alone provided God with the motivation to 
crea te the world. Sa ta.n ha.s undermined crea.tion, and once he has 
been judged, then God will ha.ve to re-create. This e:<plains the 
cr·ea tion of the World to Come described in chapter 6. Satan has 
been judged, all rebellious crea.tures in both heaven and earth have 
been utterly destroyed. Even death has been destroyed, and 
according to tradition it will never be part of the r....}orld to Come: 
It is better· for- you to die the death of this world, 
even against your will, than to die the dea th of 
the World to Come, where if you will, you need not 
ever die. (15) 
Now there is only God, but soon there will be the new world, 
inhabi ted oni y by the righteous remnant of Israel: creation has 
been perfected. Once Satan's judgment has been completed we have 
reached and have had e:<plained to us the stage mentioned in 
chapter 5 where the heavens and the earth have been ripped to 
pieces. 
This chapter ends with the heavens and the earth restored to 
Tohu a.nd Sohut the sta te in which it had e:<isted before God had 
made the decision to begin creation (16). Tohu and Sohu are 
described a t the very beginning of our Midrash as it sets the scene 
for the moment of creation: 
At the same time the world was filled with water 
on water, wave on wave, gale on gale, tempest 
within tempest, storm ...... Iind within storm wind. AS 
1.2. 
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This chapter has tar.en us to the point where God is ready to 
begin hi s creation of the World to Come. The cha.pter finishes with a 
quota tion f rom I s.S1 :6. When we loor. at the full te:<t of the pa.ssa.ge 
from Isaia.h we find tha.t it is not an or-acle of doom merely 
prophesying the end of the ...... orld, but a.n oracle of hope: 
Lift up your eyes to the hea.vens, and look at the 
earth benea th; for the heavens will vanish like 
smoke, the ea.rth ...... ill wear out like a garment, and 
they that dwell in it will die like gnats; but my 
sai'.la tion I,.yill be for ever, and my deliver-ance I,.yill 
never be ended. 
This passage from Isaiah occurs in the chapter describing the nev-.' 
hea vens and the new earth in Pirke de R.Eliezer, thus giving it a 
conte:{t of new creation rather than judgment: 
The sages say: The heavens and the earth are 
destined to pass away and be renewed. What is 
wri t ten concerning them? ••• And the earth shall 
wa~-( old like a garment (ls.51:6); just as a man 
spreads out his garment and folds it up, and again 
he unfolds it and puts it on and renews it, 
likewise, the Holy One, blessed be He, in the future 
will fold up the earth and again he will spread it 
out and put it in its place like a garment. PRE 51. 
From looking a. t the biblical te:d, a.nd an eHample of its 
interpret a tion, we can see that this chapter ends, not with despair 
and gloom, bu t in a mood of optimism and encouragement. Satan and 
the wicked are destroyed, the present world has been torn in 
shreds, and the righteous can confidently await their reward in the 
World to Come. 
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Notes 
1. See AB 2.1 and commentary where God causes the waters to 
flee from him. 
2. AB 8.6. 
3. AB '-l.1-q. 
'i. See AB 7.10 and commentary. 
5. It is interesting to note that the verb which appears in 
Zaamiel's name, Cjll, also appears in Is.66:1Q the verse 
immedia.tely preceding that ju.st quoted by the Midrash. 
6. The closest biblical parallel to this noun occurs in Ps.125:25 
where it is also found in the conte;.:t of God's judgment. There 
God leads the wicked al,...;ay to leave Israel cleansed and in 
peace. 
7. See commenta.ry to AB 5.5. 
8. See Job 1:6ff. 
9. On Marcion see, e.g., H. von Campenhausen, The Formation of 
the Christian Bible, E. Hennecke, N.T. Apocrypha, vols 1 &. 2., 
also, A.F .Segal, Two Powers, pp.23Lf-259. 
10. This refuta tion of any possibility that there could be any deity 
equal or superior to God can be compared to a passage quoted 
by Segal in Two Powers, p.l20, in his discussion of the 'two 
powers heresies'. The passa.ge is from Tanhuma I<edoshim Q:2: 
'Sa y to the whole congrega tion of the children of Israel, You 
shall be holy for I am Holy (Lev.19:2). The Holy One, blessed be 
He told them, "8e holy for I am Holy in every ma.tter. LOOK at 
what is written: For God is Holy (pl.)" (Josh.2Q:19). What is the 
meaning of For God is Holy? This verse gave an opportunity for 
the heretics for it appeared like two powers. The heretics 
asked R.Simlai about For God is Holy: "You yourselves don't say 
that he is one power, rather there are two powers." He said to 
them, "What fools the world contains' Look: at what is written: 
For He is a Holy God. If it had said: "They are holy gods", you 
might ha ve thought there were two powers.;" Segal draws 
attention to other versions of this tradition, e.g. j.Ber.12b; 
b.Sanh.3Bb; Gen.R.B.9; E:·:.R.29.l, see Two Powers, p.l20, n.2. 
11. AB 1 and 2. 
12. See AB 2.5 and 3.3. 
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13. AS '"1.5-6. 
1 '"I. See AS '"1.1 and commenta.ry. 
15. ARN 32, 36a. 
16. Cf. '"I Ez.7:30, a.lso Ba.r-.3:7; Sybilline Ora.cles IV.1 76ff. 
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Chapter 10 
10.1. Yodh Tet, Heth Zayin - Becau'5E the hand of a good man 
restores to the r~orld to Come: workers of Torah, fulfillers of 
commandments, givers of charity, doers of good deeds. And for their 
sake he crea ted the World to Come, to repay them with a good 
portion, as it is said, How great is your goodness etc. (Ps.31:19). 
2. In the Time to Come the Holy One, blessed be He, sits upon a 
throne of righteousness, as it is said, And the Lord of Hosts is 
eNalted in justice, and the Holy God etc. (ls.S:16). And he calls each 
and every righteous one by name, and gives to him, to ea.ch and 
everyone, a share, a good rel."I1ard according to his deeds, as it is 
said, But you take courage and do not let your hands be weak, for 
there is a rew_r'd for (your world. (2 Chron.iS:7). 
3. And [to] each and every righteous one he gives a garment of 
salvation, and dresses him with his own hands, as it is said, For he 
ha. dressed me with garments of sa.lva.tion etc. (ls.61:10). 
'i. Each and every righteous one he wraps in his robe of 
righteousness, as it is said, I will rejoice greatly in the Lord, and 
[my soul] will eHult etc. (15.61:10). 
5. To ea.ch and every righteous one he gives a diadem of honour 
from his crown, and he crowns him, as it is said, You will be a 
crown of beauty in the hand of the Lord. (15.62:3). 
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6. To each and every righteous one he gives a royal turban from 
the turban of his kingdom, and wraps it on him, as it is sa.id, And a. 
royal turba.n in the hand of your God. (15.62:3). 
7. To each and every righteous one he gIves one of his horses and 
his chariots, and he makes him ride it, as it IS said, Behold a 
char-iot of fire and horses of fire. (2 I{gs 2: 11). 
8. To each and every righteous one he gives a sceptre of fire, from 
the sceptres of fir-e which are in his hand, and he hangs it beneath 
his hand ....... ith his o\r·}n hand, as it is said, You will take this rod in 
your hand etc. (E~<.'i: 17). 
9. To each and every righteous one he gives three hundred and 
sb:ty five ministering angels for service, and r'unners like the 
servants before him and behind him, as it is said, Kings will see and 
arise etc. (ls.'19:7). Do not read 'kings', but 'angels', ministering 
angels, princes, princes of the heavenly beings. 
10. F or each and ever-y righteous one he builds two palaces of 
emerald and sapphire and onyx, and each one is six hundred and 
si:dy five cubits by four cubits, as it is said, The wisdom of women 
has built her house etc. (Prov.l'1:!). 'Wisdom' this is the Holy One, 
blessed be He, for he gives wisdom to wise men and knowledge to 
understanding men, as it is said, He gives wisdom to the wise etc. 
(Dan.2:21 ). 
11. And he founded with wisdom this world, and with understanding 
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the World to Come, a.s it is said, The Lord with wisdom founded etc. 
(Pr·ov.3: 19). From wher·e is it pr'oved that this world is ca.lled 'earth', 
and the World t.:J Come "the heavens"",? As it is said, In the beginning 
God cr' eat ed the he a. vens etc. (Gen.1: 1). If this be so, ~·.'hy is it said, 
On the day when the Lord God made earth and hea.vens. (Gen.2:'i)'"? 
But it teaches that "in the beginning" the Holy One, blessed be He, 
crea ted the World to Come, as it is said, iheavens/. And he pla.ces 
them to one side, and after that he created this world, as it is 
said, God, God the Lord spoke and will call. (Ps.50:1). 'He spoke a.nd 
he called the world i is not said here but, "He spoke and he called 
the earth." And the HoI y One, blessed be He, hid the \.Jorld to Come 
from the eye of every Ii ving cr·ea. ture, even from the eye of the 
ministering angels, a.nd they will not see it until the time of the 
World to Come, as it is said, No eye has seen, 0 God. (Is.6'1:3). 'He 
made' is not sa.id, but 'he will make'. For he will divide it by reward, 
as it is said, Blessed are all who wait for him. (15.30: 18). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commenta.ry 
The previous chapter ended on a note of optimism insofar as the 
judgment and destruction of the present world could be seen as the 
penultima.te act of God befor'e his creation of the World to Come. 
The contents of this chapter justify tha.t optimism since they 
describe the rewards awaiting the r'ighteous in the new world. The 
fir- s t p ai r' of let ter-s f orrning the chapterJs alphabetical str-ucture 
give us the I, .... ords ,~ /hand/, and :n2O /good/; and the phrase, 'the 
hand of a good man/. The second pair of letters, l"n, form part of 
the verb -Iln ito return l (Hiph. /to restore'). The four letters 
together promise the restoration to the righteous remnant of all 
they deserve (1). 
The righteous remnant comprises: those who study the Torah; the 
charitable; and those who do good deeds. It is for their sa.ke that 
God crea ted the World to Come (AB 10.1). This idea is reminiscent of 
thil time when God created the present world. According to Midra.sh 
Aleph 8eth tha t had been crea ted for the sake of Isra.el (2). The 
righteous a.re described as individuals who study the Torah and keep 
tha commandments perfectly. Aga.in this takes us back to the early 
chapters of the 1'r1idrash where the Torah's role was already central 
before it had been given to Moses on Sinai. In chapter 2 the 
rela tionship between Moses and Torah begins when God brings out 
the pre-e:dstent soul of Moses from beneath the Throne of Glory to 
be the bridegroom for the Torah (3). In chapter 3 we are told that 
God crea ted the present world only for the sake of Israel because 
it is Israel alone who will be given and who will resPQct God's Torah: 
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I did not crea te my world e:<cept for the sa~:e of 
Israel ••• For they practise the Torah and fulfil the 
commandments. For the world does not e:<ist 
e:<cept by their merit, since the reciting of the 
Torah does not cease from their lips for one hour'. 
AB 3.:3. 
The subsequent sins of Israel have resulted in the creation of a 
righteous remna.nt, who alone have prompted the creation of the 
World to Come, and who alone will inhabit it (q). 
Having described the qualifications required to be part of the 
righteous remnant, the Midrash continues by describing their 
reward. Each righteous one is given individual attention by God (5); 
and his reward corresponds to his behaviour in the present world. 
The fact tha t the righteous are graded would seem to imply that not 
all their deeds ha.ve been righteous ones or are equally meritorious, 
and yet there is no question of punishment for any unrighteous deed 
commit ted. A saying attributed to R. Abba e:·:pla.ins this anomaly 
••• For the righteous he collects payment in this 
world for the modicum of misdeeds which they 
ha ve commi t ted, in order to gi ve them a good 
reward in the Time to Come, while he gives 
abundant peace to the wicl<ed in this world, paying 
them for the modicum of good deeds which they 
ha ve done, so as to inflict punishment upon them 
in the Time to Come. Lev.R.27.1. 
l11ustra tions are tal<en from Is.61:10 and 62:3 (6) to describe how 
God will dress the righteous in the Time to Come (7): a robe of 
righteousness (8), a diadem of honour (9), and a royal turban (10). In 
the Christian apocalyptic te:<t Revelation, the righteous martyrs 
await their full resurrection under the heavenly altar. They must 
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wait there until the full number of ma.rtyrs have joined them. In the 
meantime they are given a white robe to wear. In the Hartyrdorn 
and Ascension of Isaiah it is stated even more clearly that while 
the righteous may wear their heavenly robe at their death, they 
must wait to be fu.rther clothed I,..,ith honour. From its Christian 
perspective the teNt interprets the life of Christ in eschatological 
terms. It is at the point of his glorification in heaven that the 
righteous of Isr-ael r-eceive their rewards: 
And he took me up into the seventh heaven •.• And 
there I sawall the righteous from the time of 
Adam onwards ••• And there I saw Enoch and all 
who were with him. stripped of their robes of the 
flesh; and I saw them in their robes of above, a.nd 
they were like the angels who stand in their great 
glory. But they were not sitting on their thrones, 
nor were their crowns of glory on them ••• Then 
(a. fter the dea th, resurrection and ascension of 
Christ) indeed they will receive their robes and 
their thrones and their crowns, when he has 
ascended into the seventh heaven. Marty.S,_ 
A scen.of Is. 9:6-18. 
The idea tha t the righteous should be crowned occurs in the Dead 
Sea Scrolls (11), the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha (12), and the 
New Testament (13). Once the righteous have been dressed, God 
gives each of them a horse and chariot; he places in their hands 
sceptres of fire; and ea.ch one is given thre& hundred a.nd sixty five 
ministering angels for his personal service. Finally, for each of the 
righteous God builds two palaces of precious stones. The idea that 
preciou s stones are to feature in the reward of the righteous in the 
Time to Come is beautifully illustrated in a story related in 
Ex.R.52.3: 
The story is told of R.Simeon b. Halafta, tha.t he 
once came home just before the Sabba th and 
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found tha t he had no food for- that day, so he 
went outside the city and prayed to God, with the 
result that a precious stone dr-opped down for him 
from hea vena He sold this to a jeweller- a.nd bought 
with the money provisions for the Sa.bbath. When 
his wife asked him, 'Where did you get all these?' 
he replied: "God has provided them.' She said, If 
you will not tell me where these things came from 
I will not touch a morsel.' He then told her the 
whole story ••• But she replied: 'I will not taste 
anything till you promise me to return the 
precious stone as soon as Sabbath ends.' When he 
asked her the reason, she replied: 'Do you wish 
tha.t (in Paradise) ,'our table will lack good things, 
while that of your colleagues will be laden with 
them?' ••• He returned the precious stone to 
heaven ••• As soon as he stretched out his ha.nd to 
r-estore it to heaven an angel descended and took: 
it from him. Why? Because the reward for Torah 
is only in the life to come. 
As we were told a t the beginning of this chapter, the righteous 
have gained their reward through their faithful observance of the 
Torah. Even when thE? Midrash seems to branch off into fantastic 
descriptions of the riches and majesty awaiting the righteous in the 
World to Come, the Torah r-emains central. This is evident in AB 
10.10 where the measurements given for the two palaces of emerald 
sapphire and ony:·{ crea ted for each and every righteous individual 
which include mention of four cubits hence fulfilling the Torah 
prescription concerning the minimum space required for a Sabbath 
dwelling (1 'i). 
The Midrash refers us to a passa.ge from 2 Kings to explain God's 
gift to the righteous of horses and chariots (AS 10.7). If we lOOk at 
the biblical conte}~t we find it concerns the prophets Elijah and 
Elisha, in particular, Elijah's translation to the heavens: 
And as thi?Y still went on and ta.lked, behold a 
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chariot of fire and horses of fire separated the 
two of them. And Elijah went up by a whirlwind 
into heaven. And Elisha saw it and he cried, 'My 
father, my father! the chariots of Israel and its 
horsemen" And he saw him no more. 2 Kgs 
2:11-12 
These verses seem to be taken as a prophecy: the righteous of 
Israel riding through the skies in heavenly chariots in the Time to 
Come. 
The Midrash interprets IS."19:7 as a reference to the righteous 
remnant (AB 10.9). Although it is usua.l in Jewish literature to 
interpret the servant corpora.tely, this is usually done in relation to 
Israel, the whole nation, rather than the righteous few (15). 
Our Midrash differs again fr·om the usual interpretation of the 
'kings' in this verse. These are normally seen as the foreign na.tions 
conquered and made subservient at the eschaton by the victory of 
the Messiah. But here they are understood as angels given to the 
righteous as servants in the Time to Come. Each and every 
righteous individua.l is to have three hundred and si~dy five angels, 
one for every day of the year. 
This interpretation reintroduces the theme of rivalry between the 
angels and humanity which has been evident in previous chapters 
(16). The angels had argued a.gainst God'. plan to crea.te humanity; 
they had been smug when humanity rebelled a.gainst God; they had 
rejoiced when God moved his Shekinah away from the earth to dwell 
with them in the heavens; Satan, Sammael and Dubbiel, along with 
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their- wicked retinue, had constantly stood in the way of God's 
covenant with his people. NOINt in the Time to Comet God's covenant 
with humanity, his relationship with Israel, can be renewed because 
the righteous have justified God's decision to create humanity at 
the beginning of the world's history. The very e:dstence of a. 
righteous remnant that have stayed faitt-.ful to God through their 
keeping of his Torah prove the angels wrong. As part of the reward 
of the righteous the same hea venly crea tures who had dared to 
criticise God for creating humanity, the ministering angels, are to 
be humanity's servants. The rev-.'ard for the righteous involves at 
the same time the punishment for the angels. 
It is unusual to find such a detailed account of the appearance 
of the righteous in the World to Come (16a). The general subject of 
the escha tological rewards of the righteous is something about 
which the rabbis do not encourage speculation. The biblical verse 
often quoted to reinforce this tendency is Is.6'i=3. For e:-cample= 
God said to him (Moses): 'I will reveal to you the 
reward of the righteous which I will bestow upon 
them in the millennium.' R. Assi sa.id= 'The prophets 
beheld the banquet prepared (for the righteous) in 
Paradise, but did not behold the reward they 
would receive, for it says, The eye ha.th not seen, 
o God, beside Thee, wha t He will do for him that 
wa.its for Him (Is.6'i=3), and David also said: Oh 
how abunda.nt is Thy goodness, which Thou hast 
hidden from them that fear Thee (Ps.31:20).' 
E>c.R.'iS.S-6. 
All the rewards mentioned by our Midrash allocated to each and 
every righteous one all share the same chara.cteristic: they are 
normally things by which God is recognised rather than human 
beings or even a.ngels. In a passage from Midrash R.bbah we find 
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most of these things discussed in relation to E~·~.6:1 (17). In that 
verse we are told tha t Moses is to r·epresent God before the 
Pharaoh. This prompts the rabbis to discuss other e:·{amples in the 
biblical te~<t where human beings are associated with things normally 
only associa ted with God. For e;-~ample: Solomon sits on a thr-one; 
Elijah rides up to heaven on a whirlwind; Moses holds God's sceptre; 
the Messia.h will wear a crown; Israel wears the mantle of God; 
Moses bea.rs the name of God. 
In our Midrash these unique occasions when a human being bears 
a divine characteristic are drawn together, and many of these 
char'acteristics become possessions of the righteous in the Time to 
Come. Like God sea. ted on the Throne of Glory, they are to have 
angels, 'princes of the heavenly beings' (AB 10.9), as their 
servants, before and behind them. It would seem that God is intent 
on shar'ing to the fullest e:dent his glory and majesty with the 
righteous. They are to be given the highest status imaginable to 
human minds: above the angels, with nothing between them and the 
presence of God. This picture is reminiscent of the words of Ps.8:'i-7: 
Wha t is man that thou art mindful of him, and the 
son of man tha t thou dost care for him? Yet thou 
hast made him little less than God, and dost crown 
him with glory and honour. Thou hast given him 
dominion over the works of thy hands. thou hast 
put all things under his feet. 
Perhaps this status given to the righteous reveals more tha.n 
anything else God's love for people who have devoted themselves to 
living by his Torah. They remain the pinnacle and reason for his 
work of crea tion in this world, and, more especially, in the World to 
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Come. How can the people of Israel resist keeping God's Tora.h in the 
light of the rewards awaiting them in the Time to Come? 
This cha.pter ends with a discussion on the subject of the timing 
of the crea. tion of the World to Come. This discussion has occurred 
twice before in the first part of the Midrasht and on each occasion 
a different conclusion was drawn. In chapter 3 the creation of the 
universe of the World to Come takes pla.ce at the same time as the 
crea.tion of the proesent universe (18). At creation both universes 
are suspended benea th the arms of God. Conversely, in chapter 5 
we read that the creation of the eschatologica.l universe is 
something that only ta.kes place once the present universe has been 
destroyed by God (19). This ensures that nothing is in e:<istence that 
could challenge God's role as sole creator and king of the new 
worlds (20). The discussion on the subject we find in this chapter 
seems to follow the conclusion in chapter 5. 
The discussion begins with an interpretation of Prov.3: 19: 
The Lord with wisdom founded the earth; with 
understanding he established the heavens. 
Here it is understood that 'ea.rth' refer. to this world, a.nd 
thea. vens' to the World to Come. The question is raised: 'From where 
is it proved tha t this world is called 'ea.rth' and the World to Come 
'the hea vens 7', bu t it remains unanswered. The order found in the 
verse from Proverbs, of the earth followed by the heavens, is taken 
to mean tha.t this world was croeated before the World to Come. In 
reply Gen.1: 1 is introduced into the argument which suggest. the 




• This reference could be under·stood to ca.rry mor·e weight 
than the verse from Proverbs since it is takEtn from the Torah 
ra ther than the Writings, and is countered by reference to another 
verse from Tor·a.h: 
On the day when the Lord God made earth and 
heavens. Gen.2:'i. 
This side of the argument is in full agreement with the order of 
crea tion presented in cha.pter S. But again reference is ma.de to 
Gen.l:1 where it states that in the beginning God created lthe 
hea.vens' that is, the universe of the World to Come. Once crea.ted 
it is pu t on one side and hidden away, pa.rticularly from the eyes of 
the minister·ing angels. This idea is justified by a quotation from 
Ps.SO: 
The Mighty Onet God the Lord, spoke and will call 
the earth. Ps.SO: 1. 
The Midrash notes a distinction between past and future tenses in 
this verse. The contrast shows that there is a separation, or time 
lapse, between the crea hon of this world and that of the World to 
Come. This allows God to create the World to Come on his own and 
put it in isolation, so that it cannot be tampered with or 
contamina ted by any heavenly creature that may want to undermine 
God's reward for thli righteous. Is.6'i:'i is introduced to reinforce 
this interpret. tion: 
No eye has seen, 0 God, beside you, what he will 
make for him that waits for him. 
This supplies the necessary evidence for the hiddenness of the 
World to Come, but it also reopens the argument over the timing of 
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the crea tion of the World to Come. Precisely this verse was used in 
chapter' 5 to pr'ove tha. t the stor·y of the crea tion of this world, 
followed by its subsequent judgment and destruction, and the 
creation of the Wor·ld to Come, ar'e sequential (20). The verse sta.tes 
tha t God 'will make' , rather than 'made' in the conte!<t of the r'eward 
of the righteous. Thus this chapter concludes as chapter 5 does 
that God will create the World to Come in the future, after this 
v-Jorld has been destroyed. The new world will be a. nel,. .. ' and fresh 
crea tion so there can be no possibility of its contamination from 
crea tures that e}<ist in the present world. 
Despite the fact that Satan and all the wicked angels have been 
destroyed, they still cast their shadow over the creation of the 
World to Come. It would almost seem as though God's power is 
limited since the creation of the World to Come apparently has to be 
delayed until this world and its evil contents have been destroyed. 
However, this scenario has a useful part to play in a conte!d where 
the forces against God appear to be in the ascendancy. Their 
judgment is essentia.l if justice is to be seen to be done, and only 
then will the righteous enjoy life in the World to Come to the full. 
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Notes 
1. For- a discussion of rabbinic debates on the qu.estion of the 
righteous, see Urbach, op.cit., vol.l t pp.'i83-523. 
2. .A,B 3.3. 
3. AB 2.10. 
'i. The idea tha t this ...... orld was created for the righteous can be 
found in e.g. 2 Bar.1'i:19t 15:7,21:2'i; 'i Ez.9:13. 
5. This dir-ect concern demonstra ted by God is reminiscent of his 
cr'ea tion of the angels descr-ibed in AS 5.2 where the features 
on each angel's face were traced out by God's little finger. 
6. Other- biblical pa.ssages cited as pr'oofte:ds for the crowning of 
the righteous in Jewish literature are Is.28:5 and the LXX 
ver-sion of Ez.28: 12. 
7. PR 37 IS based on Is.61:10 t and it interprets the verse 
eHclusively in eschatological terms, e.g. it describes the way in 
which God has decked the Messiah for his advent in to the 
world, it describes Israel dressed in glory parading in front of 
the foreign nations. 
8. See Rev.6:9-11. 
9. God gives each righteous one a diadem from his own crown and 
crowns him. In b.Ber.17a the righteous sit in the World to 
Come with crowns on their heads basking in the radiance of 
the Shekinah. 
10. These passages appear together in Deut.R.2.37, also in the 
conteNt of the resurrection of the righteous of Israel. 
11. lQS '1.7; 1QH 9.25. 
12. See e.g.: 2 Bar.15:8; Sir.'i5:12; Wisd.5:16; Ascen.Is.7:22, 9:2'i; 
Test.Ben.'!: 1; Odes of Sol.l: 1-5,9:8-11; Gk.Apoc.Ez.6: 17. 
13. 1 Cor.9:25; 2 Tim.'i:8; Jas 1:12; 1 Pet.5:'!; Rev.2:10, 3:11. 
1 '!. Cf m.Shab.ll.3-'!. 
15 5 E R 15 17 wh '"'"re the servant who has been despised is • ee e.g. }{... ... 
Israel and the men of Gog are the kings and princes who will 
pay homage to Israel. 
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16. See AS q.1; 5.7; also chaps 7,8, and 9 - the judgment of Satan, 
Sammael and Dubbiel. 
16a. See also AS 6 a.nd 17. 
17. E}·~.R.8.1. 
18. AS 3.5 a.nd commentary. 
19. AS 5.5ff and commenta.ry. 20.1 Thi s idea is bound up with 
Satan's accusations that God is neither sole creator (AS 8.5 
and commenta.ry), nor the supreme power in the hea. vens (AS 
9.5 and commenta.ry). 
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Chapter 11 
11.1. Vav He, Daleth Gimel - Leviathan, because he was prepared 
from the SiH da ys of crea tion to make a feast for the righteous in 
the Wor-ld to Corne, as it is said, In tha.t day the Lor-d will punish 
with his har-d sword. (Is.27: 1). 
2. When the Holy One, blessed be He, brings him from the midst of 
the gr-ea.t sea, he will bind him with a hand of judgment as far as 
his pa.late, and will pr-ess down his tongue with a rope, as it is said, 
Can you draw out Levia. tha.n etc. (Job 'iO:25). 
3. How does he bring him out? The Holy One, blessed be He, sent to 
Gabriel to bring him from the midst of the great sea. He puts rings 
in his jaws and presses down his tonguli with a thick rope whose 
width is two thousand miles - about the size of the great sea, as it 
is said, And his body was like Tarshish. (Dan.10:6). And his length 
wa s beyond comprehension and beyond number. 
'i. But when he pulls him and brings him out, the strength of 
Levia than prevails over Gabriel and he swallows him, until the Holy 
One, blessed be He, stands over him to help him. He brings him out 
of the midst of the grea t sea of the grea t deep, and brings him 
bafor-a the righteous. And he slaughters him before them with his 
own hand, as it is said, Let him who made him draw near with his 
sword. (Job 'iO: 19). As soon as the righteous see the Holy One, 
blessed be He, standing and slaughtering him himself, immediately 
they open their mouth. and shout with joy before him, as it is said, 
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Come. let us shout with joy to the Lord etc. (Let us rejoice lrI the 
rock of our salvation). (Ps. 95: 1). 
5. After this the Holy One1 blessed be He. sends to Gabriel and to 
Michael to bring the two Behemoths from the midst of the thousand 
hills, as it is said, Behemoths on a thousand hills. (Ps.50:10). Then 
Gabriel (and Michael) go and search a fter the Behemoths. and as 
soon a.s they see them, they run after them and try to catch them. 
Bu t the y ar e not able to catch them and they flee from before them. 
The power of the Behemoths increa.ses and they run after them: the 
male after· Gabriel, the female after Michael. And they overtake 
them a.nd knock them down with eighteen thousand ••• 
Pages of the ms are missing. 
11 b.l. / ••• Gog and Magog. Ephraim my first born, come, sit at my 
right hand until I bring down the power of the serried ranks of Gog 
and Magog, your enemies, beneath your footstool./ As it is said, The 
Lord says to my 10rd .. Sit at my right hand etc. (Ps.110:1). 
2. How will the battles of Gog and Ma.gog [be conducted]? It teaches 
tha t the Messiah will come upon Israel, and he will bring the eHiles 
of Israel into Jerusalem, and he builds up Jerusalem, as it is said, 
The Lord builds up Jerusalem, he go. thers the exiles of Israel. 
(Ps.1 '17:2). And a.ll the kings of the nations of the world come to the 
g .. te of the Messia.h. And they are in attendance before him, .. rid 
they bring him a present, as it is said, At that time gifts will be 
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brought to the Lord etc. (15.18:7). And it is said, And open the ga.tes 
etc. (Is.60: 11). 
3. And all the nations of the world will come and ask the Israelites 
to be their foster-fathers and wet nur-ses, as it is said, Kings will 
be your foster-fa.thers etc. (and queens your wet nurses with their 
f aces to the ground they shall bow down to you, and lick the dust of 
your feet). (Is.,*9:23). And not only this, but even more, for they lick 
the dust from benea th the feet of Israel. And they kiss them like 
this serpent, for he licks the dust with his mouth and his tongue, as 
it is said, They will licr. the dust like a serpent, like the crawling 
things of the earth etc. (Mic. 7: 17). 
'I. And Israel will dwell on their land in safety, in the land of Israel 
in peace and rest, a.nd they' will be at ease for forty years. 
5. And a fter forty years Gog and f'r1agog will come upon the land of 
Isr-a.el and have three ba ttles with the Messiah and with Israel in 
the month of Tebeth, as it is said, And the Lord said, 'Month one, 
two, three. ( ? ). One battle on the tenth of Tebeth, and one battle 
on the thirtieth of Tebeth. 
6. How will Gog of the land of Magog come? It teaches that the Holy 
One, blessed be He, stirs up the spirit of Gog and Magog, and the 
inclina tion [ for] treasure a.nd glory, silver and gold and precious 
stones and pearls, property and booty, captives and booty, 
overpowers them, as it is said, Who dwell at the navel of the earth, 
Sheba. and Dedan, merchants of Sidon. (Ez.3B: 12-13). And for seven 
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years gr'ea t armies are gather'ed, a.nd thirty gr'eat peoples, officer's 
and knights and riders of hor'ses a.nd men bea.ring shields, 
cuirasses and spears, men wielding bOlrJS and fir'ing ar'rows, beyond 
compr'ehension and beyond number. 
7. ~. t the end of seven years a. grea. t a.ssembly goes up and a gr'ea t 
army with horses and chariots, with bow and with a.rrow, with 
cuira ss and shield, and v.,.'ith three sided shield and spear to the 
land of Israel from the far·thest places of the nor·th, like a storm, 
and they cover all the land of Israel, four hundred miles, like a. 
cloud which comes to cover the land, a.s it is said, You will go up 
like a storm etc. (you will be like a cloud covering the land, you a.nd 
all your hordes and many peoples with you). (Ez.38:9). And it will 
leap for them over one thousand five hundred miles of la.nd in one 
hour, as it is said, Like a cloud covering the land etc. (Ez.38:9). As 
a cloud goes five hundred miles in one hour, so it leaps over the 
land for them, so tha t the distance that they walk is five hundred 
miles in one hour. 
8. As soon as they reach the land of Israel, the nations of the 
world hear and go up with them, many peoples and a great assembly, 
and they subdue all Israel. The first ten days they carry off much 
boot y and take much grea t spoil. And they gather property and 
possessions, sheep and ca ttle, camels and asses, horses and 
she-asses, male and female captives. The middle ten days they seize 
and subdue cities and towns, provinces and cities that are in the 
land of Isra.el. And they gather silver and gold, precious stones and 
pearls, beyond comprhension and beyond number. And for the la.t 
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ten da. ys they come a.nd dwell by the gates of Jerusalem, and they 
carry into e:<ile half the city of Jerusalem, as it is said, Half the 
city will go out etc. (into e:·{ile, but the rest of the people will not be 
cut off from the city). (Zech.l ':1:2). 
9. Then the Messia.h goes out from Jerusalem to maKe war with them, 
and all the righteous with him, a gr-eat assembly. and the Messiah 
issues a decree against them, and then a thousand thousand of them 
and ten thousand times ten thousa.nd will die, as it IS said, And with 
the braa th of his lips he will Kill the wiCKed. (Is.ll:':I). 
10. Then the Holy One, blessed be He, comes down from the highest 
high hea vens and the ministering a.ngels with him, as it is said, And 
the Lord, my God, will come and all his holy ones with him etc. 
(Zech.l "i:5). And he makes war, he and the ministering angels, with 
Gog and Magog, as it is said, And the Lord will go forth and fight 
agains t the na. tions etc. (as when he fights on a. day of battle). 
(Zech.l "i:3). 
11. How a.re the battles of Gog and Magog conducted? It teaches 
tha t the Hal y One, blessed be He, made war with them with six 
methods of war, and these are: with pestilence and with blood and 
flood rain and stones of crystal and with fire and with sulphur. As 
it is said, I will punish him with pestilence and with blood etc. 
(Ez.38:22). 
12. 'Pestilence; - this is the angel of dea th whom he gives power 
over their lives in tha t hour, as it is said, Pestilence went before 
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him etc. (Hab.3:5). /"BIood/" tt-ds is their prince ....... ho is like blood, whom 
he thr'ows down from heaven, as it is sa..id, I will give portents in 
heaven and on earth etc. (Joel 3:3). And whence that there is no 
punishment e>~cept the sentence of judgment? As it is said, The Lord 
will punish with his sword etc. (1s.27:1). And whence that in the 
beginning he threw their prince from heaven? As it is said, On that 
day the Lord will punish the host of the height in the height etc. 
(Is.2'i:21). lAnd flood rain and hailstone' - these are the rains of 
wr'ath and the rains of gr'ief, for the world is not able to endure 
them even one hour, as it iE. said, Behold the storm of the Lord. 
Wra th ( has gone for·th a.nd a ....... hirling tempest, it will burst upon 
the head of the wicked). (Jer.23:19). 'And stones of crystal' - these 
are stones of snow a.nd hailstones, stones of snow like mountains 
and hailstones like hills, which the Holy One, blessed be HEh throws 
down upon them in tha. t hour like the time of the three wars he made 
wi th s tones of snow and hailstones when he punished the Egyptians. 
He rained upon them stones of snow and hailstones like mountains 
and hills, as. it is said, There was hail and fire flaming up 
continuously etc. (E){.9:23). "There was hail/-these are hailstones. 
I And fire flaming up continuously" in the midst of the hail,-these are 
stones of snow. Stones of snow in gematria: three hundred and 
thirty three miles; hailstones: two hundred and SiH miles. 
13. And as soon as Moses spread out his two hands in prayer 
towards hea ven, immediately Gabriel, the angel of fire, and 8ardiel, 
the angel of hail, came down with four hundred and ninety six 
thousand myriad. of ministering angels and took hold of all thoSQ 
stones of snow and hailstones, and he did not allow them to reach 
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the ground, as it is said, ( And Moses went forth from the city, 
from Pharaoh, and stretched out his hands to the Lord, and the 
thunder and the hail ceased) And the rain no longer poured to the 
ear-tho (E:-(.9:33). And they stood between the earth and the 
firma.ment in the stor-m wind and in the gale wind, and held them in 
their hands until the day of the war with the Canaanites arrived, 
until the Holy One, blessed be He, makes war with them, as it is 
said, And the Lord threw down great (stones) from heaven upon 
them etc. (J osh.l 0: 11). 
1"i. In the 'fire' - this is the fire of the river Dinur. Man is not 
able to stand nearer to it than three hundred and siHty five 
thousand miles beca.use its heat is stronger than all the fires. Then 
the Holy One, blessed be He, fills his hands with fire from the river 
Dinur and throws them at them, at Gog and Magog and at his 
horde •• And they are each changed into sparks; two sparks of fir&? 
are changed and refined in each one. Two enter this one's nose, 
and two in that one's. Their brea.th is burned but not their bodies, 
because all the cr-ea tures of the field and all the birds of the 
heavens are invited for that day to eat their flesh and drink their 
blood, as it is said, And you, son of man, thus says the Lord God, 
speak to the bird. of every etc. (E:::.39:7). And it says, The flesh of 
the mighty you sha.ll eat, a.nd the blood of the princes of the ea.rth. 
(E:::.39:18). And you shall eat fat until you are filled, and drink: their 
blood until you are drunk a t the sacrificial feast that I am 
prepa.ring for you. (E:::.39: 19). 
15. ' And wi th sulphur' - this is sulphur, the same kind as (used in) 
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the judgment of Sodom. as it is said, Sulphur- and salt burned etc. 
(Deut.29:22). It teaches that at that hour the Holy One, blessed be 
He, caused sulphur to r-ain upon them from the heavens, and fire 
burns in them. And the hair of their- heads is scorched, trle hair of 
their flesh and the hair of their beards. the hair of their cattle 
and all those who possess hair, the hair of their horses. the hair of 
their rider-s, the hair of wha.t they owned and their cattle, and 
everything with them that has hair, seven days and seven nights 
until the whole "'Jorid sees them and aSKS about them a.nd says, 
'Wha t is the na ture of this fire which is kept burning in the west 
seven days and seven nights?' And they will say to them, These are 
Gog and Magog who came upon Ephraim, the righteous Messiah of the 
Holy One, blessed be He, upon Israel his people, to ma.Ke war with 
them. And the Holy One, blessed be He, battled on their [Israel's] 
behalf, and he rained upon them fire and sulphur, and he burned 
them, their brea th, where they stood.' As it is said, I will send fire 
upon Magog and those who d"..,ell securely in the coastlands, and 
they will know that I am the Lord. (E:::.38:23). 
16. Then the whole world will be afraid and will tremble because 
they hear the might and the greatness of the Holy One, blessed be 
He, as it is said, And I will magnify myself and sanctify myself etc. 
(Ez.38:23). 'And I will magnify myself' - this is the battle of the Red 
Sea, as it is said, And Israel feared etc. (Ex.l'i:31). 'And sanctify 
mysel f' - thi sis the ba t tie of Si sera, as it is said, From the 
heavens they battled etc. (Judg.5:20). 'And I will make myself Known' 
- thi. is the ba ttle of Senn .cherib, as it is said, And the angel of 
the Lord went forth and slew etc. (a hundred and eighty five 
thou sand in the ca.mp of the Assyrians; and when men arose early in 
the morning. behold these were all dead bodies). (2 Kgs 19:35). ern 
the sight of many na. tions' - in the days of Gog and Magog, mne In 
gema tria. 'Many' - seventy nations.) '"And they vJill know that I am 
the Lord' - this is the ba ttle of Gog, as it is said. The Lord will go 
forth and battle aqainst those nations etc. (Zech.l q:3). -
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
Chapter 11 contains one of the major problems regarding the 
integrity of our te~{t. As we mentioned above (1), it could well 
cornpr-ise thr-ee chapter-s: l1 t lla, a.nd llb. Chapter 11 based on the 
letters A'" ;'1"1; l1a, which is completely missing, the letters K":l, 
- which would have ended the second a.lphabet combination (n to ~); 
a.nd Ilb which is incomplete immediately following the missing 
section. If we possessed the opening phr-ase to this last chapter it 
would have begun with the letter-s :llfW, ~"n. These two pairs of 
letters begin the third alphabet combination, taking the last letter 
with the first. This reconstruction is borne out by the words spoken 
by God to the Jl.1essiah, :lW Nil, i ••• come, sit ••• i. 
In Chapter 11 the primordial monsters Leviathan and Behemoth 
are the objects of God's eschatological judgment. They a.re the last 
remaining enemies of God to be defeated. They would not have been 
destroyed when God tore up the heavens and the earth because, 
although created by God, they, particularly Leviathan, are 
associated with the primordial waters of chaos: Tohu and Sohu. In 
AB llb the subject moves to the enemies of the Messiah who are 
confronted in ba t tle: the eschatological battle between him and the 
armies of Gog and Magog. 
The two pa.irs of letters that form the alphabetical basis for AB 
11 a.re A"" ~",. It is not immediately clear how these letters are 
incorpora ted into the opening words of the narra.tive, which is 
where we usually find them in each chapter. The letter 1 does 
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appea.r In Leviathan's name, iI"t~,\?, but not prominently. The letter 
~ occurs in the term N1;"1U.' 'because it ••• ', but the same term 
appears at the beginning of almost every chapter. Possibly it 
stands f oro the tetragroa.mma ton which occur's in the first biblical 
quota tion of the chapter, 15.27: 1. When we encountered the letter 
:'1 first , in cha.pter 2, we came across the same problem (3). The 
subject of that chapter was creation and since the letter 
;"1 traditiona.lly is the letter' with I,oJhich God cr'eated the world it 
was possible to throw light on its role in the chapter. In this case, 
if we could conclude tha. t the letter stands for the tetragramma ton, 
then together the two letter's '\ and :"1 would stand for Leviathan 
and God respectively. This would make sense since part of the 
chapter deals with the slaughter of Leviatha.n by the hand of God. 
There does not appear to be any use made of the second pair of 
letters )",. We could assume that their interpretation belongs to 
the missing last section of the chapter. These same letters were 
also omitted in the first alphabet combination N to n (3). 
The chapter opens with God's plan to make a feast for the 
righteous in the World to Come. We are told tha t this was God's 
intention from the beginning: the feast was prepa.red during the sb< 
da ys of crea tiona The Midrash is not clear on the connection 
between Levia than a.nd this long a.waited fea.st, but reference to 
other midraiihic materia.l about the sea monster Leviathan clarifies 
our text. One early eHample of midrash concerning Levi. than 
includes the myth that at the time of the advent of the Messiah the 
primordial monsters Leviathan and Behemoth will appear and be food 
for the righteous remnant: 
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••• Behemoth will r·eveill itself fr·on-. its pla.ce, and 
Levia than will come from the sea, the two great 
monsters INhich 1 cr·eated on the fifth day of 
crea tion and which 1 have kept until that time. 
And they will be nourishment for all who are left. 
2 Bar.29:'i. 
In the Talmud we ar·e told that originally God had created two 
Levia thans: the male and female of the species: 
••• Levia than the fleeing ser·pent and Leviathan the 
twisting serpent he created male and female; and 
had they rna ted with one another they would have 
destroyed the whole world. What did the Holy One, 
blessed be He do? He castra ted the male and 
killed the female preserving it in sa.lt for the 
righteous in the world to come; for it is wr·itten: 
And he will slay the dragon that is in the sea. 
(1 s.27: 1). b.B.B.7'ib. 
The biblical verse which forms the background to this Talmudic 
passage, and which appears in our Midrash is Is.27: 1: 
In tha t da y the Lord with his hard and great and 
strong sword will punish Leviathan the fleeing 
serpent, Levi. than the twisting serpent, and he 
will slay the dragon that is in the sea. 
Because Levia than's name appears twice it is assumed that there 
were two Leviathans. Such dualism is sometimes taken to signify this 
wor ld a.nd the World to Come ('i). One Leviathan was killed during the 
six days of creation and the other will be killed in the World to 
Come. 
The idea of the righteous consuming Leviathan during a.n 
escha tological banquet finds its basis in a passage from Job, 
translating C~!;t' '~7i' =ti~~ as 'Companions will make a banquet of 
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it' (Job 'iO:30, Eng.Job 'i1:6). The Talmud e:<plains this translation as 
follows: 
Rabbah said in the name of R.Johanan: The Holy 
Onet blessed be He, will in the time to come make a 
banquet for the righteous from the flesh of 
Leviathan; for it is said: Companions will make a 
banquet of it (Job 'iO:30). ~i~ must mean a 
T •• 
banquet; for it is said: And he prepared for them 
a grea t banquet and they ate and drank (2 Kgs 
6:23). b.B.B.75a. (6) 
Midra sh Aleph Beth does not make it clear whether there are two 
Levia thans present a t this stage. It states only that the righteous 
are about to partalr:e of their banquet and that God has drawn 
Levia than out of the Grea t Sea in readiness to be slain (6). When 
God has slain Leviathan and turns his attention from the sea to the 
land (AB 11.5)t there are two monsters, two Behemoths mentioned, 
in line wi th midra shic tradi tion. In or"der to maintain a literary 
parallelism in the chapter we should assume tha.t the Midrash is 
inferring the tradition of two Leviathans as well as two Behemoths. 
The descr"iption of the manner in which God dr"a.ws Leviatha.n from 
the sea is based on Job 'iO:25 (7): 
Can you draw out Leviathan ~~n~, or press down 
his tongue with a cord? 
The Midrash understands the word ~~n~ to mea.n ' with its palate', 
ra ther than the normal translation, 'with a fish-hook'. 
Ha ving described how God catches the sea. monster, the Midrash 
seem. to gi ve another account of the same story, but this time 
Gabriel takes the role of the herculean fisherman. Rather tha.n 
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take this merely as repetition, perhaps it would be better to see the 
first paragraph as a summary of the ne:<t. The first paragraph 
ends with the quotation from Job which is in the form of a question: 
'Can you draw out Levia trlan ••• ?'. The answer is that only God has 
the strength and skill to defeat this primordial powert and the 
Midrash intends to demonstra.te this belief. Gabriel is sent by God to 
bring Leviathan from the sea but his attempt fails and he is 
swallowed by the monster. God ha.s to come to the rescue, and it is 
he who slays Leviatha.n with his own hand (AB 11.'i). His victory is 
greeted by the righteous with shouts of joy. One more of God's 
enemy's has been defea ted. God's supremacy has been proved once 
more, and again this is achieved at the e~-(pense of an angel. 
Gabriel'. inability to slay Leviathan is recorded in the Talmud: 
When R.Dimi came, he said in the name of 
R.Jona than: 'Gabriel is to arrange in the future a 
chase of Leviathan; for it is said, Can you dr-aw 
ou t Levi .. than with a fish hook? Or press down his 
tongue with a cord? (Job 'i0:25). And if the Holy 
One, blessed be He, will not help him, he will be 
unable to prevail over him; for it is said, Let him 
who made him bring near his sword. (Job 'i0:19)' 
b.B.B.7'ib-75a. 
Once Leviathan has been dealt with, God turns his attention to the 
two Behemoths. As two of these have to be caught, the two angels, 
Gabriel and Michael, are commissioned to bring them in from the 
'thousand hills' (Ps.50: 10) (8). According to tradition, as in the case 
of Levia than, the female Behemoth is to provide food for the 
righteous at the banquet in the World to Come: 
••• And also Behemoth on a thousand hills were 
crea ted male and female, and had they mated with 
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one another they would ha ve destroyed tt"H? whole 
world. Wha t did the HoI y One, blessed be He, do? 
He castra ted the male and cooled (var.sterilised) 
the female a.nd preserved it for the righteous for 
the World to Come... b.B.B.7'ib. 
We are told tha t .... Jhen Gabriel and Michael attempt to catch the 
Behemoths, they tr·y to escape. The monsters summon up all their 
strength and turn on the angels: the male pursues Gabriel and the 
female Michael. They bring the angels to the ground. At this point 
two pages of the ms are missing and we are left without a 
conclusion to the story of the capture of the Behemoths. But if we 
take this story to be parallel to the account of Leviathan, then we 
can assume that the two angels had to be rescued from the ferocity 
of the monsters in the same way that Gabriel had had to be rescued 
from the jaws of Levia than. As only God could slay Leviathan, so 
only God .. "'ould be able to slay the Behemoths. Although we can 
predict the outcome, we have lost many details of the story as the 
result of the missing pages of ms. 
The narrative resumes after the missing section with the subject 
of the messianic age (AS l1.b). Ps.I10 sets the scene: the Messiah 
enthroned a t the right hand of God with his enemies crushed. The 
rest of this chapter e>cplains the events that will take place during 
the messianic age. The l\1essiah will come to Jerusalem where for a 
period of forty years all Jews from the diaspora will gather around 
him, and this will be a time of peace and contentment. Then there 
will be a time of war fought between the Messiah and the righteous 
on one side and Gog and Magog on the other. For the third stage 
God descends from the hea vens and takes over from the Messiah 
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and the righteous and fina.lly defea.ts the enemy. These 
escha tological elements form part of God's sa.lva tion plan for the 
righteous, and they appea.r throughout Jewish literature when the 
subject of eschatological salvation arises, although not always with 
the same details or in the same order (9). 
In our Midr-ash the ingathering of the e:<iles and the reign of the 
Messiah, with its time of univer-sal peace, pr-e-empt the war of Gog 
and Magog. The ingathering of the e:dles is a biblical hope e}{pressed 
in its clearest form in Is.27:12-13: 
In tha t da >' from the river Euphrates to the BrOOK 
of Egypt the Lord will thresh ou t the grain, and 
you will be ga thered one by one, 0 people of 
I sra.. el. And in tha t da y a grea t trumpet will be 
blown, a.nd those who were lost in the land of 
Assyria and those who were driven out to the 
la.nd of Egypt will come and worship the Lord on 
the holy mountain at Jerusalem (10). 
Not only Israel, but all the Kings of the nations of the world are 
to come to Jerusalem and pay homage to God's Messiah (AB 11b.3). 
The sta tement tha t the foreign kings bring the Messiah gifts is 
paralleled in Midrash Rabbah: 
One of the common people said to R.Hoshaya: 'If I 
tell you a good thing, will you repeat it in public in 
my name?;- iWha t is it?' he aSKed. 'All the gifts 
which the Pa triarch Jacob made to Esau', he 
replied, 'the hea. thens will return them to the 
Messiah in the Messianic era.' 'What is the 
proof?; 'The Kings of Tarshish and the isles shall 
return tribute (Ps. 72: 10): it does not say "shall 
bring", but "shall return".' 'By thy life!' he 
e>~claimed, 'thou ha.st said a good thing, and I will 
teach it in thy name.' Gen.R.78.12. 
This id~a finds its biblical basis in the messianic Psalm 72: 
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Ma y the kings of T arshish a.nd of the isles render-
him tribute, may the kings of Sheba and Seba 
bring gifts' Ps.72:10. 
Our Midra sh uses 15.'19:23 and Mic. 7: 17 to describe the position of 
servility the foreign sovereigns will be put in as regards Israel. 
The return of the eHiles becomes a picture of revenge on the 
foreign nations for- their- past r-epression and occupation of Isr-ael. 
The messianic reign lasts for forty years. During that time Israel 
will be free from oppression, allowed to dwell in peace and security. 
This situa tion stands in stark contrast to the ne}{t event: the 
adverlt of Gog and Magog. 
The biblical basis for Jewish traditions concerning Gog and Magog 
is Ez.38-39. Although fvJagog is mentioned elsewhere in scripture as 
the second .on of Japheth (11), Gog appears for the first time in 
Ez.38 no doubt ha ving been deri ved, ei ther by tradition or the 
biblical author, from the name 'Magog' (12). In Ezekiel Magog is the 
name of a country in the north, but in later tradition Gog and Magog 
are both understood to be leaders of foreign nations. Our Midrash 
seems to reflect both these views. The opening phrase of this 
section reflects Ezekiel: 'In what manner will Gog of the land of 
Magog come?' But la ter on the two names appear to refer to two 
individuals, for e}<ample: 
Then the Holy One,blessed be He, seizes handfuls 
of fire from the river Dinur and throws it upon 
them, upon Gog and Magog ••• 
The ba ttle between Gog and Magog became a feature not only of 
Jewish but also of Christian escha tology. The earliest written 
account of it in Christian te}<t sis found in the Book of Revela tion: 
And when the thousand years are ended, Satan 
will be loosed from his prison a.nd will come out to 
decei ve the na tions which are at the four corners 
of the earth, that is Gog and Magog, to gather 
them for- ba.ttle; their number is like the sand of 
the sea. And they mar-ched up over the broad 
earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and 
the beloved city; but fire ca.me down from heaven 
and consumed them. Rev.20:7-9. 
Although many differences are appa.rent between the scheme 
pr'esented by our' Midrash a.nd that in Revelation, for e}<ample the 
rile of Sa tan, there are similarities, notably in the fact that the 
battle occurs after the messianic reign (13), a.nd Gog a.nd Magog are 
defeated by the hand of God. 
Our Midrash begins with an interpretation of E::.38:10-16. 
According to E::IiKiel God prompts Gog and Magog to covet the 
possessions of Israel. This point is emphasised by' the Midrash to 
draw attention to the fact that God is in full control (AB I1b.6). 
They spend seven years gathering together grea.t peoples armed and 
ready for ba t tie. The troops cover the land like a cloud. Our 
Midrash interprets this to mean tha t they are so numerous that, 
when they march for one hour, they cover five hundred miles of 
land. Once the armies reach Israel the rest of the nations arrive to 
share in their plundering of the land. The plundering is allowed to 
last for thirty days: for ten days they plunder the countryside; for 
ten days they plunder the towns and cities; and for the last ten 
days their plundering reaches its clima}{ a.t the gates of Jerusa.lem 
(l'H. Half of Jerusalem's population is carried awa.y into exile (AB 
llb.8). This is to fulfil the prophecy of Zecha.riah l'f, which now 
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becomes the biblical basis for the ne:d section as it moves into the 
narrative of the rvtessiah and God's entr-y into the scene of battle: 
For I will gather- all the nations against Jerusalem 
to battle, and the city shall be taken and the 
houses plundered and the women ravished; half of 
the ci t y shall go into eNile, but the rest of the 
people shall not be cut 
Lor-d will go forth and 
as when he fights 
Zech.1 '1:2-3. 
off from the city. Then the 
fight against those nations 
on the day of battle. 
In our Midrash, by intr-oducing the passage from Is.11:'1 (AS 
l1b.9), the militar-y engagement begins with the Messiah, 
accompa.nied by the righteous, killing thousands from the occupying 
forces as he goes forth from Jerusalem. This is followed by the 
arriva.l of God accompa.nied by the ministering angels to finish the 
destruction of the foreign na tions, in particular the destruction of 
Gog and Magog. 
Ba.sed on Ez.32:22, AB Ilb.l1-l2 categorises sh: methods of war-
employed by God a.gainst Gog and Magog: pestilence, bloodshed, flood 
rain, hailstones, fire, and sulphur. Each of these divine 'weapons' is 
intE?rpreted in rela tion to other biblical te:ds in order to provide a 
more deta.iled description for this escha. tological drama. 
One of the most interesting fea tures of this section is the 
reference to 'their prince' (AB I1b.12) who is to be thrown down 
from the hea vens. This does not seem to refer to either Gog or 
Magog since they belong to the earthly realm, and in the Midrash at 
this point we find 15.2'1:21: 
On that day the Lord will punish the host of 
hea ven in hea vent and the bngs of the earth on 
the earth. 
This passage draws a distinction betv-,'een heavenly and earthly 
retribution which would seem to signify that the 'prince' is a 
ere·a. ture of hea vena Although in previous chapters our Midrash has 
accounted for the destruction of Satan (15)t perhaps here it refers 
to a tradition simila.r to that found in the passage quoted above 
from the Book of Revelation. There Satan is cast into a lake of fire 
and sulphur at the same time tha.t Gog and Magog are destroyed by 
fire rained on them from heaven (16). More likely the 'prince' could 
be identified with the 'prince of the kingdom of Persia' mentioned in 
Dan.l0:13 as a rival of Michael. Also in Ez.28:13ff there is a 
reference to the 'king of Tyre' who is described as being in the 
Garden of Eden alongside a. guardian cherub, and who was cast down 
from the mountain of God (17). 
The weapons used by God in his war against the armies of Gog 
and Magog echo the plagues of Egypt, particularly the 'stones of 
ice' tha t rained down from the heavens. Here the narrative of the 
Midrash digresses to speculate on the nature of the stones of ice 
referred to in E}~odus (AB Ilb.12). It estimates the gigantic size of 
both the stones of snow and the ~tones of ice by gematria. The word 
~ '?W adds up to three hundred and thirty-three, and the word 
'i:l to two hundred and six. These numbers signify the size of the 
heavenly missiles in miles. We are told that when Moses prayed that 
these stones would stop falling on Egypt, the angels Gabriel and 
Bardiel caught the stones in mid-air so that they did not land on 
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the earth (18). The angels continued to hold them until the Israelites 
reach the promised land when they were released upon the 
Canaanites. 
Gog and Magog are destroyed by the hand of God. He takes fire 
from the river Dinur and throws it at them (AB Ilb.l'i). This is .. 
fictitious river· whose name originates from the Aramaic phrase 
found in Dan.7:10: i=lj "':"f i;1j, 'river of fire' (19). The fire enters - - : 
their nostrils so that their breath is burnt out of them, but their 
bodies are left intact so that they can ser·ve as the food for an 
escha tological banquet. For· U-.is banquet, outlined in Ez.39: 17-20, the 
guests ar·e the crea. tur·es of the field and the birds of the air: 
Speak to the bir·ds of every sort and to all the 
beasts of the fields, 'Assemble and come, gather 
from all sides to the sacrificial feast which I am 
preparing for you, a grea t sacrificial feast upon 
the mountains of Israel, and you shall eat flesh 
and drink blood. You shall eat the flesh of the 
mighty, and drink the blood of the princes of the 
earth - of rams, of lambs, and of goats, of bulls, 
all of them fatlings of Bashan. And you shall eat 
fat till you are filled, and drink blood till you are 
drunk, at the sacrificial feast which I am 
preparing for you. And you shall be filled at my 
table with horses and riders, with mighty men and 
all kinds of warriors.' 
According to a midrash on Ps.150, the feast will last for twelve 
months: 
Ezekiel did not plainly declare how long the beasts 
and the birds would feed upon the flesh of Gog. 
But when Isaiah came, he plainly declared how 
long it would be saying: They shall be left together 
for the ravenous birds of the mountains, and to 
the beasts of the earth. And the ravenous birds 
sha.ll summer upon them, and all the beasts of the 
earth shall winter upon them. (Is.18:6). Behold, 
then! They will feed upon Gog for twelve months, 
for winter and summer together maKe twelve 
months. (20) 
This banquet forms a counter'part to the banquet described in 
chapter' 11 v-Jher'e U"le corpses of the cosmic monsters~ Leviathan 
a.nd Berlemoth, l,oJere ser'ved up for the righteous in the World to 
Come. Here, in the earthly realm, the corpses of Gog and Magog are 
served up at the end time for the animals and birds to feast upon. 
Just as the fire mentioned in Ez.S8:22 is identified with the r·iver 
Dinurt so the sulphur· mentioned there is identified with the sulphur 
tha t God used to punish Sodom. Both the fire and the sulphur singe 
the ha.ir on all the cor'pses that have fought on the side of Gog and 
Magog in the messianic battles. This section argues strongly the 
case tor God's escha tological intervention with e~·~amples from 
Israel's past. If God has shown himself in the pa.st to be a God of 
ba ttl&, as in the case of the Phara.oh, Sisera a.nd Sennacherib, how 
much more will he show his strength when all the nations ot the 
world are to be judged? In the margin of the manuscript there is a 
further interpreta tion of Ez.38:23 and the phrase 'Gog and Magog', 
using gematria. to e~<plain that the battle with Gog and Magog will 
last nine da.ys, and that the nations of the world, who will 
e,<perience God's greatness and holiness, are seventy in number, the 
tra.ditional number used by the rabbis for the peoples of the world 
apart from Israel. 
In these chapters, 11 and I1b, many Jewi.h traditions concerning 
the eschaton have been collected together by the author to produce 
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a drama tic clima:< to God; s judgment of the wor·ld. In previous 
chapters Satan a.nd his retinue. the creatures who had their origin 
in the hea vens. were the objects of God's judgment and punishment. 
Here he takes on all the evil forces of the earth. beginning with the 
primordial monster's and ending with the human enemies of himself 
and Israel: Gog and Magog accompanied by the nations of the world. 
Just as the archangels ha.d assisted God in the defeat of Satan on 
the heavenly planet so on the earthly plane the Messiah of Israel 
assists him in the defea t of Gog and Magog. Furthermore. just as 
ultima tely Sata.n had to be destroyed by the hand of God alone. so in 
the end Gog and Magog are destroyed by the handfuls of fire thrown 
a t them by God alone. 
Notes 
1. This is discussed in the conte~d of the overall structure of the 
Midrash in the introduction, see above p.21. 
2. For a. discussion of Leviathan and Behemoth in biblical a.nd 
rabbinic te:d see, 'Leviathan and Behemoth', Broyd€? and Kohler, 
JE, vol.8. 
3. See commentary on AB 2. 
'1. For· eNample, as ..... 'e saw in the previous chapter, biblical 
references to heaven and earth can be interpreted in terms of 
this world and the World to Come respectively. See AB 10.11 
and commentary. 
5. The sa.me interpretation of Job '10:30 can be found in PdRK s2.'i, 
where al so we find a parallel to the eschatological banquet 
involving the ea ting of Levia than: 'Therea fter [banging] a 
cymbal [to attract customers, the righteous will hawk] the 
Levia than's head as a fish delicacy. (Job '10:31). On this verse, 
R.Naham, R.Huna the Priest, and R.Judah the Levite bar 
R.Shallum made different comments. One said: [Like 
fishmongers] the righteous will bang a. cymbal and cry, 'Let 
everyone who has obeyed the command of going up to Jerusalem 
in pilgrimage come and partake of the Leviathan's hea.d, whose 
delicious taste is like the taste of the head of a fish from the 
Sea of Tiberias ••• ' cf Lev.R.13.3. 
6. The 'Grea t Sea' refers to the Mediterranean, as opposed to the 
smaller Sea of TiberiQ.s, or the Dead Sea. 
7. English version 'i1:1. 
8. Other e.g.'s of biblical passages which refer to Behemoth are 
Ps.73:22; Job '10:15. 
9. For references to the many parallels and close parallels to the 
escha tological plan outlined in our Midrash see E.SchUrer, 
op.cit., vol.2, pp.'i88ff. 
10. See also Deut.30:3; Is.11:12; Mic.'i:6,7:11; Ez.39:27; Zech.l1:10-12; 
Is.35:8. 
11. Oen.10:2; 1 Chron.1:5. 
12. For a discussion of Gog and Magog, see, e.g., Hirsch a.nd 
Montgomery, 'Oog and Magog', JE, vol.6, pp.19-20; and 
Kohler,'Escha tology', JE, vol.S, pp.209-218b. 
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13. See Rev.20:2-Li. 
ILi. The division of Gog a.nd Magog's attack into three parts is 
reminiscent of the tradition found in Midr.Pss.118.12 where Gog 
and Ma.gog"s threefold a.tta.ck is modelled on the former 
invasions on Israel led by Senna.cherib and Nebuchadnezzar. 
15. See AB 8 and 9. 
16. As in the case of Midr-ash Aleph Beth in this section, 
Rev.20:8-10 is using Ez.32:22 a.s a basis for its eschatological 
description. 
17. The full myth behind this specula tion can be found in 1 Enoch 
6-12; see also M. Barker, The Older Testament, chap.!. 
18. The name Bardiel is derived fr'om the word 'i:L 'ice' or 'hail'. 
19. According to Dan.7:10 this river of fire issued forth from 
benea th the throne of God. This heavenly location would seem to 
be the basis for the tradition which states that ea.ch day God 
crea tes new companies of angels from this river, and at the 
end of ea.ch day he casts the a.ngels of tha.t day back into it. 




12.1 After this the citizens of Jerusalem go forth under the control 
of the Messiah: section by section, company by company, group by 
group. And they plunder those who plundered them, and despoil those 
who despoiled them. And in three months they gather all their 
possessions and all their weapons of war including shields and 
bucklers, bows and arrows, breastplates and helmets, handpikes and 
spears and sta ffs. And they bring them into Jerusalem, and fill 
Jerusalem to the brink ...... Iith the property of Gog and Magog. 
2. And for seven yea.rs they do not take wood fr·om the field or from 
the vineyards, and do not cut down wood from the forests or from 
the swamps, or· from any trees. For all the inhabitants of the land 
of Israel will kindle their fires with weapons, a.s it is said, They will 
not take wood from the field or cut down from the forests, for they 
will kindle fire with weapons (and they will plunder those who 
plundered them, and despoil those who despoiled them, says the 
Lord). (Ez.39: 10). 
3. And for seven months every winged creature and every bird of 
the heavens and every bea.st of the field will eat their flesh and 
drink their blood and lick up their fat until they are filled. And they 
make their bodies fat until they are not able to flee or to run 
because of the great weight of their fat, as it is said, And you will 
eat fat until you are sated etc. (Ez.39:19). And you will be sated at 
my table with horses 
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The ms breaks off her'e; [Wer·theimer continues: 
and r·ider·s, mighty men and warr·iors. (Ez.39:20). Then ever·y winged 
crea ture and ever'y bird of the heavens and every beast of the 
field opens its mouth in praise of their creator, and says, And the 
faithfulness of the Lor'd is forever', pr'aise the Lor·d. (Ps.117:2). And 
all the orders of creation reply after them, 'Praise the Lord'. 
At the end of seven months all Isr'ael stands firm, and they bury 
them in the va.lley of the Aravim, east of the sea, in the land of 
Israel. And they purify all the land from the bones of Gog and 
Magog, as it is said, There Gog and all his multitude will be buried; 
it will be called the valley of Hamon-Gog. (Ez.39: 11). 
It teaches tha t he sa ys to the Messiah in the Garden of Eden: 
'Come, sit upon his throne,' because he is in heaven, as it is said, 
His seed will be forever, and his throne like the sun before me. 
(Ps.89:36). And the Messiah will treat with respect Abraha.m, Isaac 
and Jacob, Moses and Da vid, and all the kings and all the prophets, 
and he will not sit upon the throne on account of their honour. Then 
Abraha.m, Isaac and Ja.cob, and all the kings and a.ll the righteous 
go a.nd stand before him and sa. y to him: 'Our true Messiah, your 
Lord delights in you, your crea. tor desires. He has chosen you ••• '] 
Commentary 
As in the case of the previous chapter, ther-e is a problem her-a 
concerning the continuity of the te~{t due to the condition of the ms. 
The ms vJE are using compr-ises a collection of var-ious midrashim, 
and our compara tively lengthy midra.sh appears in two parts in the 
ms. Its brea.K occurs in this chapter- (1). As a result a la.rge part 
of it is missing, including its ending. However, Wertheimer prints 
another pa.ge, a continuation of cho..fter 12, which no longer e~<ists in 
the ms. His e:<tra section also includes a second interpretation 
beL-sed on the letters -'''~It \._,lI9"l. Th- - t t t- -f ~ ..... "11 IS In erpre a lon, I original, 
would seem to be better situated in AB Ilb where the same words 
:lUI Nn occur and the same chara.cter-s: God addressing the 
Messiah (2). 
This cha.pter is unique in the Midr-ash in that it begins without 
any pair of letters forming the opening phrase. Ac:c:ordingly, we c:an 
regard this omission a.s an error either in an earlier ms, or on the 
part of the c:opyist. Continuing our way through the third alphabet 
c:ombination, this c:hapter should have begun with the letters l"i, 
following on from :lW (3). 
The contents of chapter 12 continue the narrative from the 
previous chapter. Gog and Magog have been defeated, and the 
triumphant Israelites of Jerusalem, under the command of the 
Messiah, plunder the possessions of the defeated foe. Just as those 
who had made up the ranks of Gog and Magog had been described in 
chapter 11 as: 'beyond measure and beyond number', so their 
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possessions include every conceivable weapon of war. The number is 
so grea t tha t the Israelites ha.ve no need to chop fir-ewood for 
seven years since they use the wea.pons for their kindling. As in the 
case of the previous chapter, Ez.38-39 forms the basic text, 
particularly chap.39. While the enemies" weapons provide firewood 
for the citizens of Jerusalem for seven years, their corpses feed 
all the birds of the air and a.ll the beasts of the field for seven 
months. 
The ma terial contained in Wertheimer"s edition finishes this 
section wi th all the crea tures of the earth offering up praise to 
God, and the buria.l of the enemies' bones. As we noted a.bove, 
Wertheimer includes part of a.n interpreta.tion based on the letters. 
These letters form the words :llV NlI, "Come, sit'-. The idea that 
this section belongs in the previous chapter is reinforced by the 
fact that they both begin with an allusion to ?s.110:1: 
The Lord says to my lord: 'Sit at my right hand, 
till I make your enemies your footstool. 
This passage ends with a summons to the Messiah to share in the 
divine victory ('f). 
The Messiah is now in heaven, but he is reluctant to sit upon the 
throne of glory be.ide God on account of to the presence of the 
souls of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses and David, and all the king. 
and prophet s. The tradition that the souls of Israel's patriarchs 
and righteous individuals reside beneath the throne of glory appea.rs 
earlier in the Midrash, at the point where the world has just b4ien 
crea ted (5). Wertheimer's edition of the ms is interrupted at the 
point wher-e the righteous troy to persuade the Messiah to sit on the 
throne. The language that is used echoes the words of Is.'i2: 1 
Behold my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen, in 
whom my soul delights; I have put my Spirit upon 
him, he will bring forth justice to the nations. 
Like the T a.rgum to Isaiah, and sequels to that tradition, our te:<t 
understands these ........ ords to r-efer to the lvIessiah of Isr-ael. 
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Notes 
1. See the discussion of the mss in the introduction, pp.1-2. 
2. See AB llb.l and commentary. 
3. See the Table of Alphabets. 
'i. The Garden of Eden is the place to which the souls of the 
righteous go after death; a.ccording to b.Ta/an 310. God will 
dance with the righteous in the Ga.rden of Eden. 
5. See AB 2.10. 
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Chapter 13 
[The beginning of this chapter IS missing] 
13.1 [He takes] his spirit and his breath and his power and his holy 
spiri t from ea.ch and every angel, and from ea.ch and every seraph, 
so tha t they all rna y be e:·(terrnirlated a.s one. Then [nothing will 
rema.in], not from the generations of the heavens, and not from the 
genera. tions of the earth, and not from the ministering angels, and 
not from the crea ted beings ..... ,hom the Holy One, blessed be He, 
crea ted in the world~ e>~cept for [him] alone, as it is sa.id, And the 
Lord alone will be eHal ted. (I 5.2: 17). 
2. In wha t sense 'alone'? Alone without his throne, without his glory, 
wi thou t mini s tering ones, without servants, without a palace, without 
anything e:<cept the righteous ones who raise the Holy One, blessed 
be He, upon his wings, as it is said, He will cover you with his wings 
etc. (Ps.91:'-I). And he says, 'Therefore you shall not be afraid.' 
3. When he renews the World to Come, he will renew his throne and 
his glory and his canopy a.nd his sea t of honour. And he will place 
the righteous in thlli world like the ministering angels, and hili will put 
on them si:·~ wings like the ministering angels.And some of them will 
stand before the throne of glory like the ministering angels. And 
some of them will stand in the world to do his will in the world. They 
go from one end of the world to the other, like clouds and like 
eagles, and they .re not weary. They run like sparks and flashes of 
lightning to serve their creator's glory, and they are not tired, as 
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it is sa.id, And those who wa.it for the Lor'd sha.ll r·enew their-
strength, they will go up. (Is.'lO:31). 
The chapter ends. 
Commentary 
This fragment of a chapter occurs immediately after the break of 
the te~d of Midrash Aleph Beth in the ms. Although this break loses 
us the ending of the previous chapter and the beginning of this one. 
this would seem to be the full e~<tent of the damage. We are able to 
ascertain this by reference to the alphabetical framework of the 
Midrash. The ne~<t complete chapter. chapter 1'i, begins with two 
pa.irs of letters ;'J":J and '''D t thus we ca.n deduce tha.t the present 
chapter would havE? begun I" .... ith the letters ,"p (1). 
The subject ma. tter of this chapter- concerns the World to Come, and 
in pa.rticular the role of the righteous. All God's enemies have been 
defea. ted, and the old world has been dfistroyed. The righteous can 
now begin to receive their reward. It is stressed that this is a nE?W 
beginning: every angel in the heavE?ns and every creature on the 
earth has been destroyed (AB 13.1-2). All that remains is God and 
his righteous remnant. This idea echoes the appendiH to chapter 5 
where we were told that God, having torn up the heavens and the 
earth, is left on his own: 
Nothing was left of thfim e>~cept the throne of 
glory alone and the Holy One, blessed be He, 
dwelling upon it in his glory, on his own, as it is 
said, The Lord alone will be lifted up on that day. 
(I s.2: 11) AB 2.6. 
Both passages use Is.2 as a proofte~<t for God's sale e>dstence. This 
chapter e>etends the idea further by removing even the throne of 
glory: 
Alone without his throne, without his glory. without 
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ministering ones, without servants, without a 
palace, without any-thing e:<cept the righteous 
ones. 
Instead of God e:·(isting alone IrJith his throne of glor-y, now he e:.dsts 
a.lone with the righteous. 
Chapter 5 wa. s concer'ned with heterodo:< traditions questioning 
the supr-emacy of God'"s power as creator·. As a result it emphasised 
that when it came to the time for- the World to Come to be created, 
God was without any company- that might at a subsequent time rebel 
against him to claim a. share in his glory (2). In contrast, here the 
emphasis is on the righteous and their central role in the World to 
Come. God has learnt a lesson from his first creation. There he 
gave pride of place to the heavenly creatures some of whom 
responded by r'ebelling against him. They, Sa tan and his retinue, 
spent their time stirring up trouble between Israel and God 
prompting God to punish his people time and time again. They further 
e:'!ploited their position, nel<t only to God in power, by claiming to be 
co-crea tors of the present world. In the World to Come, the 
problems incurred with the first creation are avoided, first, by God 
ere a ting all of it without the presence of any angelic being. 
Secondly, instea.d of giving the angels the chance to share in his 
heavenly glory, this time the righteous take over the role of 
servants ministering from God's side in the new heavens and the 
new earth. 
Not only are the righteous to take over the positions of the 
ministering angels, but they a.re to be ma.de like them physically (AB 
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13.3). God is going to pla.ce on each of them sn~ wIngs, like the 
angels attending the throne in 15.6:2: 
Above him stood the seraphim; each had sb~ wings; 
with two he covered his face, and with two he 
covered his feet, a.nd with two he flew. 
The idea tha t the righteous are to be like angels has its origin in 
a passage from the book of Daniel (3). In the final chapter a.n angel 
revea.ls to Da.niel the secrets of the resurrection of the dea.d. He is 
told that the rigt-Iteous are to be raised to everlasting life: 
And tho s e who are wise shall shine like the 
brightness of the firmament; and those who turn 
many to righteousness, like the sta.rs for ever and 
ever. Dan.12:3. 
Here the righteous are to have the appearance of heavenly bodies, 
an idea. which is ta.ken up a.nd developed in a lengthy passage in 2 
Baruch: 
When they, therefore, will see that those over-
whom they are e;-{alted now will then be more 
e;<alted and glorified than they, then both these 
and those will be cha.nged t these into the 
splendour of angels and those into startling 
visions and horrible shapes ••• Miracles, however, 
will appear a t their own time to those who are 
saved because of their works and for whom the 
law is now a. hope ••• For they shall see that world 
which is now invisible to them, and they will see a 
time which is now hidden to them. And time will no 
longer ma.ke them older. For they will live in the 
heights of tha t world and they will be like the 
angels and be equal to the stars. And they will be 
changed into any shape which they wished, from 
beauty to loveliness, and from light to the 
splendour of glory ••• And the e}o(cellence of the 
righteous will be greater than that of the angels. 
2 Bar.51:5-13. 
In early Christian texts we find similar developments. For 
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e:-:ample, in St IVlark's Gospel there is an account of a discussion 
between Jesus, the Pharisees and the Sadducees on the question of 
resurrection from the dead. Jesus is asked to comment on a 
hypotrlstical situation: a. woman who has had seven husbands diest 
whose wife will she be at the r-esurrection? Jesus r-eplies: 
••• when they rise from the dead, they neither 
marry nor a.r-e given in marriage, but are like 
angels in heaven. Mk 12:25 ('H. 
In our Midr-ash the righteous take over completely from the 
angels. Even though some things are renewed in the World to Come, 
for- e:-~ample, God's throne and glory, the angels are not (5). Now 
they stand in attendance around God's throne, and they perform 
tasks in the world according to God's will. This idea forms the climaN 
to the Midr-ash's arltagonistic attitude towards the angelic retinue 
which we have encountered throughout the teHt. The angels have 
consistently attempted to undermine the relationship between God 
a.nd Israel: first, by trying to dissuade God from creating humanity 
a t all, and secondly, by Sata.n's constant accusations against Israel. 
In the World to Come all has been put right. The angels have been 
disposed of, and the righteous, who represent the perfection of 
God's crea tion of humanity, take their place as the servants of God 
constantly to share in the joy of his presence. 
Notes 
1. See the Table of Alphabets. 
2. See above Chaps 8 &. 9 which recount Satan's challenge to 
God's supremacy as creator of the present world. Cf. '"t 
Ez.7:29ff. where at the end of time God annihilates everything 
until it is r·eturned to primordial chaos before he begins his 
judgment. Here the destruction of the present world follows 
its judgment and immedia. tely precedes the creation of the 
l..Jorld to Come; see also AB 5.5-10 
3. See also Wisd.3:7-9 where on the Day of the Lord the righteous 
join the host of heaven; cf 1 Enoch 10'1:2. 
'f. There ar·e parallel accounts of this story in Matt.22:23-3 and 
Lk.20:27-38. See also 1 Cor.15:35-55 where st Paul discusses 
the nature of resurrection and resurrected bodies. 
5. In PdRE 60 there is a discussion about the new heavens and 
the new earth. There the host of heaven is said to pass awa.y 
(cf Is.3'"t:'"t), but they will be renewed. 
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Chapter l'i 
l'i.1. Sadhe He, Pe Vav - Because he goes up and punishes, punishes 
and ascends into the heights, the high places of the wor-Id. He 
punishes the hea.vens, and the new hea.vens are created; he 
punishes the earth, and a nev) earth is created. 
2. And he hewed seven pillar-s of righteousness, and suspended all 
the world on top of them corresponding to the seven righteous ones 
who are in this world, because upon them was the world established. 
And they are: Abrarha.m, Isaac and Jacob; Moses and Aaron; David 
and Solomon. 
3. And in the same wa y tha t the world was established for their 
sakes, so it was established for the sake of their wives, as it is 
said, Arise, plead your cause to the mountains etc. (Mic.6:1). The 
'mountains' are none other than the fathers of the world, as it is 
said, Mountains, hear the cause of the Lord etc. (Mic.6:2). The 'hills' 
are none other than the mothers: Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel and Leah, 
as it is said, Let the hills hear your voice. (Mic.6:1). 
'i. By the meri t of Abraham, the HoI y One, blessed be He, created 
the heavens and the earth, as it is said, These are the generations 
of the heavens etc. (Gen.2:'i). Do not read 'when they had been 
crea ted', bu t 'by Abraham', for these letters and the letters of 
'Abraham' are one and the same. 
5. Then the heavens and the earth will be agitated and afraid and 
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srtaken. The Holy One, blessed be He, sa ys to them: 'Why are you 
agita ted and a fraid and srtaken?' They say before him: 'Lord of the 
universe, we know our'selves that already the wicked in the world 
will provoke you, and you will destroy the world on their account. 
What \,oJill happen to us? For you did not create us e:<cept for the 
sake of the sons of Adam.' The Holy One, blessed be He, replies and 
says to them: 'I did not create you e~<cept for the sake of Abraham 
and Sarah.' As it is said, Blessed be Abram by God most high. 
(Gen.l'i:19). Then the heavens and the ear·th and all the order's of 
crea tion will be glad and will rejoice and say, Blessed be Abram by 
God most high etc. (Gen.1 '1: 19). 
6. By thE? merit of Isaa.c the Holy One, blessed be He, delivers the 
sons of Adam from unna tural dea th, as it is said, And Isaac: came 
from the well etc:. (Gen.2'i:62). 'Well' is nothing other than 'life', as it 
is said, The well of the waters of life etc. (Gen.26: 19). 
7. By the merit of Jacob he delivered Abraham from the fire, as it 
is said, Thus says the Lord to the house of Jacob who etc. (15.29:22). 
8. By the merit of Moses the Holy One, blessed be He, gave 
possession of the Torah and commandments to Israel, as it is said, 
And Moses went up to God etc. (and the Lord called to him from the 
mountain saying, 'Thus you will say to the house of Jac:ob and tell 
the sons of Israel). (EH.19:3). 
9. By the merit of Aaron the Holy One, blessed be He, gave 
possession of the three-fold blessings to Israel, as it is said, And 
Aaron lifted up his hands towards the people etc. (E){.9:22). 
10. By the merit of David the Holy One, blessed be He, gave 
possession of the Psalms of his glory to Israel, as it is said, The 
sweet psa.lmist of Isra.el. (2 Sam.23: 1). 
11. By the merit of Solomon the Holy One, blessed be He, gave 
possession of wisdom and understanding to Israel, as it is said, 
Acquire wisdom. acquire understanding. (Pr·ov."I:5). 
12. As by their merit the Holy One, blessed be He, gave possession 
of this world to Israel, so the Holy One, blessed be He, on their 
a.ccount, gi ves possession of the World to Come to the righteous for 
the time to come. 
13. By the merit of Abraham the Holy One, blessed be He, creates 
the new heavens and the new earth, as it is said, For as the new 
hea vens etc. (Is.66:22). 
1"1. By the merit of Isaac the Holy One, blessed be He, brings to life 
the dead and raises the congrega tion of l<orah from the midst of 
Sheol, as it is said, The Lord Icills and brings to life. (1 Sam.2:6). -
these are the dead. 'He brings down to Sheol' and' he lifts up' -
this is l<orah and his congregation. And it says, To hear the 
groaning of the captive etc. (Ps.102:21). Because he hears the 
sound of the prayers of l<orah and his congregation for they a.re 
captives in Sheol, in the grea t abyss. And he lifts them up from 
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Sheol, a. sit is sa.id, He brings down to Shea} etL-. (1 S 2 6) T t _ am. : • 0 se 
free the sons of dea the (Ps.102:21). - These are Israel who are 
regarded as the sans of dea.th, for they a.r·e the sons of Isaac who 
was regarded as though he had died and his ashes cast upon the 
altar'. 
15. By the merit of Jacob the Holy One, blessed be He, gives 
possession of his thr'one of glory to the righteous for the World to 
Come because engraved upon it was the image of Jacob's face, as it 
is sa.id, And the throne of glory he will make them inherit. (1 
Sam.2:8). 
16. By the meri t of Moses the Hal y One, blessed be He, gives the 
World to Come as a.n inheritance to the righteous, all of which is a 
Sabba. th for the time to come, as it is said, The sweet smell of your 
precious oils. (5g of 5gs 1:3). 
17. By the meri t of Aaron the Holy One, blessed be He, removes 
a.nger from the world, as it is said, And he stood between the dead 
etc. (Num.17: 13). 
18. By the merit of David the Holy One, blessed be He, gives 
sovereignty and honour as an inheritance to the righteous in the 
World to Come, as it is said, And he was in Jeshurun. (Deut.33:5). 
'He wa.s' is not said, but 'he will be', because he will be. 
19. By the meri t of Solomon the HoI y One, blessed be He, will make 
peace between fire and wa ter, between snow and rain, between 
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creature and cr-eature, beast and beast, as it IS -~aid, He makes 
peace ... is there any number ... ? (Job 25:2-3). 
20. How is the World to Come organised, both the things above and 
those below? The or-der of things above is thr-ee hundred orders; the 
order of the things below is three (hundr-ed) orders. The order of 
the things above is like the splendour of the Shebnah, the order of 
the things below is like the splendour of the sun. And each order of 
thirty has thirty thousa.nd dwellingst and they are like lightning 
flashes. And in each one stand two columns of fire for each spirit. 
And each column is seventy thousa.nd miles and their splendour goes 
from one end of the world to the other, like the splendour of the sun 
and the Shekinah and the throne of glory. 
21. And the servants of fire stand in the midst of each one, and the 
righteous of the world fly with their wings and go up there, and 
they pray before the Holy One, blessed be He, every day, as it is 
said, They will pray to you; God is with you only. (15.'15: 1 '1). 
22. And wha. t is the pra.yer they pra.y before him? 'Let there be 
good will before you, 0 Lord, my God. For you will have pity on your 
world. For you chose and renewed those who knew your name and on 
account of your grea t goodness which you stored up for those who 
feared you. For they were innocently hoping for your salvation. And 
they reflected upon your goodness to rejOice with you on the day of 
your rejoicing, and to enjoy themselves on your account on the day 
of your enjoyment. You take plea»ure in tho.e who fear you, being 
glad with them in your rejoicing, and rejoicing over them in the 
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strength of your joy. Your mighty hand will be strong a.nd your 
eHalted right hand lifted up. '{ou will repay love to those ...... ho Know 
your love. Blessed a.r·e you, 0 Lord, who ta.kes pleasure in those who 
wa.it.' 
23. Immedia. tely the Holy One, blessed be He, answers the prayer 
from the midst of the canopy of his glory, and says to them: IMy 
sons, do not upset yourselves, for before you finished pra.ying to me 
I accepted your prayer·. And until now there was pain and shame 
for me and for you in the world. From now on there is nothing for 
me or f or you e~<cept re joicing and gladness, shouting a.nd song, joy 
and pleasure.' As it is sa.id, And the meeK will possess the la.nd etc. 
(Ps.37: 11). And it says, And let the righteous be joyful etc. (Ps.68:Q). 
2Q. But how do we know that when the r·ighteous were in distress in 
this world the Holy One, blessed be He, shared their distress? As it 
is said, I am with him in distress etc. (Ps.91:15). What does 'I a.m 
with him in distress' mean? It teaches that the Holy One. blessed be 
He, s .. id: 'I d ...... ell with him in this world, I will rescue him in this 
world, and I ..... ill honour him in the days of the Messiah. I will sate 
him wi th length of da ys inside the Garden of Eden, and I will show 
him my salvation in the World to Come.' 
25. Bu t how is it tha t when there is re joicing for the righteous in 
the time to come, thEi Holy Onli. blessed be He, is glad a.nd rejoices 
wi th them? A s it is said, (Let the glory of the Lord be for ever,) let 
the Lord rejoice in his works. (Ps.l0Q:31). There are no 'worles' of 
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the Holy One. blessed be He, e~·~cept the righteous alone. For all 
come to nought and cease to e~dstt and they go from the world and 
do not return, e:<cept the righteous alone [and they are] sons of the 
l..-Jorld to Come because they inherit the life of the World to Come, 
as it is said, Tell the righteous that ... (I5.3:10). It teaches that the 
HoI y One. blessed be He, said to them to the prophets, 'Go, announce 
and tell each righteous one that it is good for me and it is good for-
my cr-eatures. They will benefit from the interest gained by their 
deeds in this world, and I will restore the capital sum to them them 
in the World to Come.'" As it is said, And delight in the Lord (and he 
will give you the desires of your heart, reveal your ways to the 
Lord and confide in him, and he will act. He will bring forth your 
right like light, a.nd your judgment like the noon day). (Ps.37:'i-6). 
26. And where is it said that the heavens and the earth go from 
the world, and do not return again? As it is said, Lift up your eyes 
to the heavens etc. (ls.51:6). 
27. And where is it said that the sea and the dryland go from the 
world and do not return? As it is said, And its inhabitants like etc. 
(Is 51:6). 
28. And where is it said that the mountains and the hills also go 
from the world and do not return? As it is said, Th& mounta.ins will 
depa.rt etc. (ls.5'i: 10). 
29. And where is it said tha t the sun and the moon, the stars and 
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the constellations also go and do not r-eturn? As it is said, And all 
of their host will wither away etc. (Is.3'!:'-i). 
30. And where is it said that the ministering angels and creatures. 
and all the souls go and do not return? As it is said~ And all their-
host. (ibid) 'and all their host' - it teaches that all the host of the 
heavens and all the host of the earth go from the world, and only 
the righteou.s alone return to the World to Come, as it is said, !ii::. 
sal va tion sha.ll be for the time to come. (I s.51 :6). 
31. And where is it sajd that the righteous are the sons of the 
World to Come when they return to the \.Jorld to Come? 
Furthermore, that they do not die, and that they do not lea.ve the 
World to Come for ever and ever and ever? As it is said, For as 
the new hea. vens etc. (a.nd the new earth which I make sta.nd before 
me, says the Lord, so will your descendants and your name stan~ 
(1s.66:22). Just as the heavens and earth of the World to Come live 
and e)<ist for ever and ever and ever, so the righteous, sons of the 
World to Come, live and (i)<ist for ever a.nd ever and ever. 
32. How? It teaches that each righteous one will live for a thousand 
years. Their eyes were not dimmed so that they could not see, as in 
the da ys of their you the And the vigour of their mature years has 
not left their flesh and bones. And a fter a. thousand years there 
wi 11 be r a i sed for t hem new teeth and nipples lilee children, one sort 
for men and one for women. And for each one of them will be 
recrea ted the signs of pubert y, and all of them will return to the 
days of their youth, as it is sa.id, And those who wait for the Lord 
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will renew strength ... (1s.'i0=31). And it says, They will still produce 
fruit in old age. (Ps.92: 1'1). 'They were' is not said here, but 'they 
will be't because they are going to return to the days of their 
youth. And if you wonder at this idea, come and observe Abraham 
and Sarah: After I have grown old I have etc. (Gen.18:12). And she 
said, 'Who would ha ve said?' (Gen.21:7). Tha t is how the r-ighteous 
are in the World to Come, because they see the face of the 
Shekina..h and are sa. ted by the splendour of the Might. 
33. Why a.ll these things? Because they come from the Holy One. 
blessed be He, himself. For this is what the Holy One. blessed be He, 
is like every day, as it is said, For the Lord is upright, he is my 
rock etc. (Ps.92: lS/ 16). .A.nd a thousand years in the eyes of the 
HoI y One. blessed be Het are one day, as it is said, For a thousand 
years in your eyes are as yester·day. (Ps.90:Q). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
This chapter forms a pivot between the third and fourth parts of 
the f'.1idra sh. It is the last chapter' of the third alphabet combination 
wt""dch concerned the destr'uction of all God"s enemies on the earth. 
The fourth combina tion concerns the World to Come. Here the 
Midrash begins with the subject of judgment. and then takes us into 
the r'ealm of the Wor·ld to Come. There is a second interpretation in 
the chapter which e)<pands the theme of the relationship between 
the merit of 
World to Come. 
Isr· .. el"s righteous heroes and the creation of the 
Two pairs of letters are given at the beginning of the chapter: 
:1"::l and 1":0. The second pair prompts the use of the verb 
'i='10 "he punishes". The use of the first pair is not so clear. The 
letter :s occurs in another verb which describes the action of God 
~::l n "he hel,. ...... ed,.. Since three of the four letter's occur in verbs 
describing God's actions. perhaps we should find the fourth, ;"'T. in 
the first verb to do this in the chapter ;"'T?1Y 'he goes up'. 
Frequently in this chapter we come across the phrase 'sons of 
••• ,. whether referring to 'Adam', '-death' or the 'World to Come'. The 
text serves .. s a good illustra tion of the meaning 'those who 
deserve". The phrase 'sons of Adam' is used in the context of the 
wicked who by implic .. tion deserve the fate of Adam, that is death 
(A8 5.5). The phrase 'sons of death' is used in the conte:<t of Korah 
and his congrega tion who deserve to die because they rose up 
against Moses and Aaron (A8 lLi.1Li). The righteous are set in 
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contrast to both of these categories and instead are named 'sons of 
the World to Come'. Their fate reflects the merit they have earned 
during their lives~ unlike the rest of humanity they deserve to live 
in the World to Come (1). 
The chapter begins by summar-ising the events described In the 
previous chapters: 
He punishes the 
are crea ted; he 
earth is craa ted. 
heavens~ and the nelr.., heavens 
punishes the earth, and a new 
AS lQ.1. 
We are reminded tha t the present world was founded on seven 
pillars symbolising the seven r·ighteous ones: Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob; Moses and Aaron; David and Solomon (2). Clearly the Midrash 
is alluding to Prov.9:1: 
Wisdom has built her house, she has hewn her 
seven pillars. 
The ver·b has been changed into the masculine form since the 
subject is no longer Lady Wisdom~ but God himself; and her house 
has become the whole world. Lev.R.11.I-Q comprises a collection of 
interpret a tions of this passage from Proverbs. The first of these 
reflects the tra.dition found in our Midra.sh: 
R. Jeremia.h b. !la'i e)<pounded the passage as 
referring to the creation of the world. Wisdom has 
built her house refers to the Holy One, blessed be 
He, as it is said, The Lord by wisdom founded the 
earth (Prov.3: 19). She has hewn her seven pillars 
refers to the seven days at the Beginning, a.s it 
is said, For in si:< days the Lord made hea.ven and 
earth~ the sea. and all tha.t is in them, a.nd rested 
on the seventh day. (E:-{.20:l1). Lev.R.lI.l. 
The central role played by the patriarchs in the establishment of 
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the present world they share with the matriarchs: Saraht Rebetah, 
'" 
Rachel and Leah (AB l'i.3). This idea is ingeniously derived from 
Micah 6: 1 &_ 2. The mountains and hills mentioned in this pasSage are 
"'-
both said to listen to the voice of God INhich is a pr-erequisite for 
the righteous. The mountains, a masculine noun in Hebrew, are 
identified It-Jith the 'father-sf; a.nd the hills, a feminine noun, are 
identified with the 'mothers'. Thus together they make up the 
righteous on whose mer-it the world It-Jas founded. 
This opening passage, AB l'i.l-'i, ends with a reference to the 
tradition that the world is founded on Abraham alone which is 
derived from Gen.2:'i (8): 
The wor-d CNi~:1:l usually translated 'when they were created', 
contains the same letters as C;'ii:lN:l ;for Abraham' though in a 
different order ('i). 
Still e>{pounding within the context of God's creation of the 
present world, the Midrash gives us an insight into the 
uncertainties e:<pressed by creation itself over its insecure future 
(AS l'i.5). The heavens and the earth believe that they have been 
crea ted for the sake of all humanity, and in a.ddition they are aware 
tha t humani t y will rebel agains t God (5). Their rebellion will mean 
tha t God will ha va to destroy the world. God reassures them by 
e:-~plaining tha t he did not create the world for the sake of all 
humanity, but for Abraha.m and Sarah alone. Their merit is enough 
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to ensure tha t there will always be a heaven and an earth, whether 
in the old creation or the new. 
Earlier in the Midrash we were told that the world was created 
for the sake of Israel alone which seems to contradict the tradition 
in thi-5 chapter- (6). Isr-ael is defined, however, a.s those who 
practise the Torah a.nd fulfil the commandments. This definition 
includes only those who perfectly obey the will of Godt and Abraham 
and Sa.rah epitomize this obedience. Further-more, to say that the 
world was created for the sa.ke of Abr-aham and Sarah is 
tantamount to sa.ying that it was created for the sake of Israel 
since they are the parents of the people of Israel. 
The Midrash refers to Gen.l'i:l9 which, like Gen.2:'i, contains a 
phrase which associates Abra.ham with the work of creation: 
Blessed be Abram by God most high, maker 
( :1?'p )of heaven and earth. 
The verse can be interpreted so that the phrase 'maker of heaven 
and earth' refers to Abraha.m rather tha.n God: 
R. Isaa.c said: Abraham used to entertain 
wa yf arers, and when they had eaten he would sa.y 
to them, 'say a blessing.' 'Wha.t shall we say?' 
they asked. 'Blessed be the God of the universe of 
whose bount y we have ea tent' he replied. Then the 
Holy Onet blessed be He, said to him: 'My name 
was not known among my creatures, and you have 
made it known among them: I will regard you as 
though you were associated with me in the 
creation of the world.' Thus it is 
wri t ten ••• ( Gen.l 'i: 19) Gen.R.'i3. 7. 
The Midrash continues by giving e:-,amples from the Bible and 
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haggadah illustrating howt by their merit, ea.ch of the seven 
righteous has a ffected the action of God for the benefit of the rest 
of Israel. These illustrations serve as a sign of hope for the 
future. Despite all the sins of 1sroael committed throughout the 
genera tians from the time of Adam the first human being to the 
present daYI the merit of the righteous ensures that there will be 
°Qalva.tion: tt-.ere is a ~}orold to Corne and there will be human 
e!dstence in tha. t world. The fir·st list of the merits of the righteous 
(AB 1"1.S-1i)t is e!<panded upon with the inclusion of a further 
interpretation concerning their great achievements (AB 1 "1.13-19). 
Abraham, a.ccording to .~B 1"1.13 pr·ompts the very creation of the 
new hea vens and the new earth. Abraham's connection with the work 
of the cre .. tion of the present world has already been discussed in 
this chapter in relation to AB 1"1."1. His relationship with the 
crea tion of the World to Come seems to be related to the promises 
made to him by God when he unquestioningly obeyed God/s call: 
••• for a.ll the land which you see I will give to you 
a.nd to your descendants for ever. I will make your 
descendants as the dust of the earth; so that if 
one can count the dust of the earth, your 
descendants also can be counted. Gen.13:15-16 
(7). 
This promise bears a striking resembla.nce to that promise found in 
1s.66:22 : 
Just as 
F or as the new hea vens and the new earth which 
I will make shall remain before me, sayti the Lord; 
so shall your descendants and your name remain. 
Abraham/s merit, earned through his unquestioning 
obedience to God, earned him a son in his old age and a land for his 
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descendants. so too it earned him and the righteous God/s creation 
of the World to Come. 
In order to illustrate ho"" Isaac/s mer-it prompts the resurrection 
of the dead, the r.1idrash begins by citing the evidence for this 
belief (AS 1'i.1'i). It is based on the story of the sons of Korah 
found in Num.16. They rebelled against the leader-ship of Moses and 
Aaron. As a result the earth split open swallowing Korah and his 
congrega tion and taking them down to Sheol. In rabbinic tradition 
the story of Korah is linked with Hannah whose prayers effect the 
release of Korah and his congregation from Sheol: 
The r-abbis said: Even so did the company of Korah 
sink and descend ever lo..,..,'er until Hannah arose 
and prayed for them: The Lord kills and brings to 
life; he brings down to Sheol and raises up. (1 
Sam.2:6) Gen.R.98.'i. 
Our Midrash utilises this tradition in order to illustrate that 
resurrection from the dead is a possibility. It continues by arguing 
tha. t it is by the merit of Isaac that this possibility becomes a 
reality. Israel. as sons of death, are destined to die; but as sons of 
Isaac they are destined for the life of the World to Come. Isaac's 
sacrifice, the Akedah descroibed in Gen.22, forms the basis for the 
traditional link between him and the hope of the resurrection of the 
dead. In the haggadah the story evolves to the e~dent that Isaa.c is 
no longer the passive victim of his father/s slavish obedience to the 
word of God. but the acti ve and willing human sacri fice. For 
e~{ample. Isaac IS a grown man when Abraham takes him to the 
mountain, and asks to be bound tightly so that any involuntary 
struggling ma y not blemi sh the perfect sacrifice. In the ha.ggadah 
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too Abraham speaks as if Isaac had died and that only his ashes 
remained on the altar (8). It is this tradition that is reflected in 
our Midrash when it uses the words: ' •.• who was regarded as though 
he had died, and his ashes cast upon the altar'!. 
We are told In AS 1'1.15 that Jacob's merit earns the possession 
of the throne of glor·y for the righteous in the World to Come 
because his image is engraved upon it (9). This tradition is based on 
Gen.28: 10-17 which describes Jacob's dream at Bethel: 
And he dr'eamed tha t there was a ladder set up 
on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven; 
and behold t the angels of God were ascending and 
de·:;cending on it. Gen.28:12. 
The rabbi s specula ted on the r·easons why the angels should go to 
and fro between the heavens and the earth, or rather between the 
throne of glory and the sleeping Jacob, and concluded that they 
( 
were compa.ring the two: 
And the ministering angels were ascending and 
descending upon it, and they beheld the face of 
Jacob, and they said: This is the face like the 
fa c e of the Ii ving crea tures which is on the 
throne of glory. Such (angels) who " .... ere (on earth) 
below were ascending to see the face of Jacob 
among the f aces of the living creatures, (for it 
was) like the face of the living creatures which is 
on the throne of glory. PdRE 35 (10). 
According to Ez.l: 10 around the throne of glory there are the 
likenesses of four living creatures, one being the likeness of a man. 
The story of Jacob's dream in Genesis provides a further inSight 
into the secrets of hea.ven since, according to the rabbis, the 
beha.viour of the angels descending and a.scending on the ladder 
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revea.ls that it is Jacob's likeness that is represented on the throne 
of glory. 
Lam.R. contains the same tradition in a conte~d which IS 
compa.ra.ble to Midrash Aleph Beth in that it displays the l,o,Jay In 
which it affects Godis mer'cy: 
••• the Hal y One, blessed be He, said to Israel: 'Do 
you not provoke me beca.use you. take advantage of 
the likeness of J a..cob which is engraven on my 
thr·one ••• ' La.m.R.2.1. 
Since Moses was char·ged with responsibility for the Tor'ah, his 
merit ensures that the World to Come will be a constant and total 
Sa.bbath (11). The passage cited from the Song of Songs seems to 
reflect the Havdalah service which marks the end of each Sabbath 
(AS 1't.16). Pa.rt of the servicE includes the benediction of perfumed 
spices. These are believed to soothe the soul of the Sabbath, 
grieving as the holy day draws to its close. 
The Midrash continues through the names of the seven righteous 
ones, spelling out the effectivness of the merit of each on the 
na ture of the World to Come. Aaron's merit ensures that there will 
be no anger in the World to Come (AB 1't.17); David's ensures that 
there will be a monarchy (AB 1 't.lS); and through the merit of 
Solomon there will be a utopian harmony between the forces of 
na. ture (A8 1 't.l9). 
Ha ving said something about the contents of the World to Come, 
the Midrash turn. its attention to the question of the structural 
relationship between the new heavens and the new earth. The 
orders of hea ven and earth are arrayed opposite one another. They 
correspond in so far as the former reflects the glory of the 
Shebnah whilst the latter reflects the glory of the sun (AS 1'1.20). 
In Isaiah we find an eschatological passage which seems to form the 
ba si s of thi s comment about the sun and the Shekinah. In Isaiah 
God's presence becomes the light for the world: 
The sun shall no more be your light b>' day, nor 
for br'ightness shall the moon give light for you by' 
night; but the Lord will be your everlasting light, 
and your God will be your glory. Your sun shall no 
more go down, nor the moon withdraw itself; for 
the Lord will be your everlasting light, and your 
days of mourning shall be ended. Is.60: 19-20. 
In the New Testament te:·~t Revela tion this passage from Isaiah is 
interpreted in terms of Ci. Christian eschatological conte:d: 
And the city' ha.s no need of sun or moon to shine 
upon it, for the glory of God iii its light, and its 
lamp is the lamb. Rev.21:23. 
The columns of the new world stretch from the hflavens to the 
earth with no firmaments to act as barriers between the earth and 
the heavens. The righteous, with their new found ability to fly like 
the angels (12), go up to heaven every day and pray in the presence 
of God. The contents of the prayer of the righteous act as an 
illustra.tion to those in the present world of how it is possible to 
share with the righteous their perfect existence in the World to 
Come: 'You will repay love to those who know your love •• .' (AS 1'1.22). 
God's response to the pra yer of the righteous bears a message 
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for the present age. He tells the righteous that before they had 
even finished praying, their prayers had been r-eceived (AB 1'1.23). 
Now tha t they are enjoying the pleasures of the Wor-Id to Come 
there is proof that prayers are answered and good deeds have 
their- r-ewar-ds. Not only a_re we told that present petitions will be 
heard and the righteous rewarded in the time to come. but also that 
in their pr-esent distress in this world God is Ij-ylith them. By stating 
that God is with them in this world and that he will rescue them in 
this world and take them to a future paradise the author maintains 
an eschatological fervour in his OINn time (13). This fervour would 
encour-age a. zealous adherence to faith in God and obedience to the 
Torah amongst his contemporaries. We are told that the righteous 
are God's raison d'etre. Nothing else has any meaning for him 
because everything else is transitory. Only the righteous are 
destined for eternity. 
The recurrent theme in the Midrash of the total destruction of 
the present world reappears here in a. very vivid form. The 
language of creation is used to describe the end of creation: the 
heavens and the earth cease to e~dst. With the earth go dryland. 
mountains, hills; with the heavens go the sun, the moon, the stars 
and the constellations (A8 1'-l.26-29). This description of 
'un-crea tion' is evoca tive of a biblical passage where the prophet 
Jeremiah foresees the horrendous advent of the Babylonian armies: 
I looked on the earth, and 10, it was waste and 
void; and to the heavens, and they had no light. I 
looked on the mountains. and 10. they were quaking, 
and all the hills moved to and fro. Jer.'i:23-2'i. 
All is annihila ted e~-:cept the righteous who are 'the sons of the 
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World to Come'. When they attain the t.,.}orld to Come then they have 
a. t tained their destiny_ Their eternal e;dstence is as sure as the 
eternal e~dstence of the World to Come since both are 
interdependent: the World to Come is created for the righteous, and 
the righteous a.re destined for' the Wor·ld to Come. Is.66:22 is 
referred to again to prove that the new world and the descendants 
of Abraham belong together. 
The ne!d question the Midrash addresses which marKs the end 'of 
this chapter concerns the nature of the physical e:<istence planned 
for the righteous in the World to Come (AS 1'1.32). Eternal e:·dstence 
is defined initially as a thousa.nd yea.rs, and the chapter ends with 
a quota tion from Ps.90:'i which states tha t a thousand yea.rs are 
the equivalent of a day in the sight of God. This would seem to infer' 
tha t the righteous live for one 'divine' day. In rabbinic tradition 
there is a debe. te over' the life-span. in which a phrase from 
Lam.3:23. New every' morning, is used to argue that every da.y God 
crea tes a new company of angels, and at the end of every day 
those angels cease to e!dst. This debate is known to the author of 
the Midrash and incorporated into an earlier chapter where the 
crea tion of the angels is discussed (1'1). In the previous chapter we 
were told that the righteous are to be like the angels in appearance 
(15). Perhaps they are also to be like the angels in their initial 
life-span of one 'divine' day in the World to Come. 
For a thousand years the righteous are said to exist. like Moses. 
aged, bu t s till physically intact. Moses is described in such a way in 
to Deut.3'i:7. a. passage alluded to in our Midrash: 
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Moses was a hundr·ed and twenty years old when 
he died; his eye was not dim. nor his natural for·ce 
abo. ted. 
After a thousand years each of the righteous is to be recreated. 
They ar·e to be tr·ansformed fr·om old people to youths. male and 
female alike. The physical per·fection of the righteous is to be based 
on the idea of perpetual adolescence. 
If this. idea seems too far-fetched to the reader. the fvtidrast-. 
suggests that the lives of Abraham and Sarah are brought to mind. 
Sarah e:·'pre5sed incredulity and mirth I,,,,hen she overheard God 
telling Abraha.m that his v..'ife y.,1ould bear a son in the spring: 
Now Abraham and Sarah were old, advanced in 
age; it had ceased to be with Sa.rah after the 
manner of women. So Sarah laughed to herself, 
sa.ying, 'After I have grown old, and my husband 
is old, shall I have pleasure?' Gen.1S: 11-12. 
But God was true to his promise. The implica.tion is made that just 
as Isaac was born to Abraham and Sarah in their old age, 50 the 
righteous v..'ill be restored to the splendour of their youth in the 
World to Come. Their reward will not be a son but instead they will 
see the face of the Shekinah. and be sa ted by the might of God. 
The chapter ends by e){plaining that all these gifts will be given 
to the righteous because they will be parta.king of divine existence 
in the Wor ld to Come. In describing what divine existence is like, the 
Midrash refers us to Ps.92: 
The righteous flourish like the palm tree. and grow 
like a cedar in Lebanon. They are planted in the 
house of the Lord, and flourish in the courts of 
our God. They still bring forth fru.it in old age, 
they are ever full of sap and green, to show that 
the Lord is upright; he is my rock, there is no 
unrighteousness in him. Ps.92: 12ff. 
This chapter' provides an e:<ceptionally vivid pictu.re of life in the 
World to Come. The manner' in which the te}~t is presented gives the 
impression that with each deta.il given, along with its biblical 
proofte:<t, the r'eality of the new age cannot be denied. Furthermore, 
a. sha.re in the new life is awaiting any son of Israel who would lea.d 
a righteous life. The monopoly of the righteous in the World to Come 
underlines this point. Abraham ensured the cr'eation of the World to 
Come, and Isaac life in that world. The other five righteous named 
in this chapter guaranteed its character and contents. This weaves 
the finely woven bond beh""een the righteous and the World to Come. 
If you believe in the reality of the World to Come then that belief 
must involve the righteous inhabiting it. They will take the place of 
the angels and a t tend God's throne to enjoy his pr·esence. The 
impera tive to an individual to be righteous is tempered by the 
pa.ra.dise tha. t awaits him. Furthermore, the merit of the seven 
righteous ones has ensured the e:-dstence of the new wor·ld: already 
much has been achieved by their lives. 
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Notes 
1. See 2 Sam.12:5; see further Sawyer~ Introduction to Biblical 
Hebrew, p.S5. 
2. Cf the tradition concerning the 36 just men on ~...,hom the world 
wa.s founded; see G. Scholem, The f'.1essianic Idea, pp.251-256. 
3. See the commentar·y on AB 2 where another popular' 
interpretation of this phrase from Gen.2:'i is discussed which 
concludes that God crea. ted the world with the letter :-r. 
'i. Gen.R.12.9 contains the full e~<egesis which ha':; been 
abbrevia ted in our t·1idr·ash. 
5. See AB 'i.1 where the angelst in a similar manner, voice their 
opposition to the cr'ea tion of man. 
6. AB 3.3. 
7. See also Gen.15:5-6, 22: 17-18. 
8. For a discussion of the AKedah In Jewish midrash see Vermes, 
Scripture and Tradition, pp.193-227. 
9. This tradition is distinct from the idea tha t the souls of the 
righteous pre-e~dst beneath the throne of glory; cf AB 2.10 and 
commentary. 
10. See also Gen.R.63.12; b.Hull.91b; also the prayer' bOOK litw--gy for' 
the 2nd day of New Year. Also see Genesis targumim (Neofiti 
and Fragmentary) on Gen.22:12 (Le Deaut, Targum du 
Penta teugue, pp.270-271). 
11. In the ne~<t chapter the role of the Torah in the World to Come 
becomes central. The new world is described as a Beth 
HaMidrash where the righteous can e~<perience the debates 
between God a.nd Moses. 
12. Cf AB 13.3 and commentary. 
13. The use of paradise, the Garden of Eden, as a metaphor for the 
World to Come is discussed in the commentary on AB 6. 
1'1. AS 5.1 and commentary. 
15. See AB 13.3 and commentary. 
Chapter 15 
16.1. Sa.dhe Zayin, Qoph Heth - Because he shines and moves from 
the pla.ce of his glory to the World to Come. And he sits in his 
dwelling in the height like a grea t wise rnant for' the wor·ld is filled 
with his wisdom, and his understanding is limitless a.nd beyond 
measure, a.s it is said, Gr'ea t is our' Lord etc. (Ps.l 'i7:5). 
2. And all the righteous of the Wor·ld to Come fly off with their 
wings~ and they live a life of study befor'e the throne of glory and 
in the Beth HaIvIidr'ash of the Holy One, blessed be He, on high for 
three hundred and shdy five tt-Iousand myriad years. Then Moses 
stands by him as an interpretert before the Holy One, blessed be 
He, and his voice goes fr'om one end of the world to the other. The 
Shekinah is on the right hand side of the throne of glory, and Moses 
IS on the left, and two pillars of fire are on his right and two 
pillars of flame are on his left. 
3. But where is it said that Moses was standing as an interpreter? 
As it is said, (While) 1 stood etc. ( between the Lord and you at that 
time, to declare to you the word of the Lord; for you were afraid 
because of the fire, and you did not go up into the mountain, 
. ) (0 t 5 5) 'I stood' l'S not said here, but 'I stand'. This sayIng.... eu.:. 
teciLcr.es: tha t when the herald goes forth from before the Holy One, 
blessed be He, and says: 'Who amongst you would want to stand 
before me as an interpreter?' as it is said, To whom will he tea.ch 
knowledge? (ls.28:9), the righteous reply and say: 'The one who was 
is the one who will be, the one who was the interpreter on Mount 
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Sinai.' As it is saidt And you sta.nd (here with me and I will tell y-ou 
all the commandment and the statutes a.nd the ordinances which you 
will teach them and which they will do in the land that I give to 
~t _h_e_m_, __ t~o_---,p~o.::...;;;s;...:s~e.::...::s;...:s;;;...;) • ( D e u t • 5 : 3 1). Now Moses will also be the 
inter·preter of halabc traditions and Zerubbabel of the Haggadaht as 
it is said, On that dayt (sa.ys the Lord of Hosts,) I will take you 
(Zerubbabel. son of Shea.ltiel, my servant, says the Lordt and put 
you like a. signet ring, for I have chosen YOUt says the Lord of 
Hosts). (Hag.2:23). 
'i. And the Holy Or,e, blessed be He, was e:·,pounding the Torah in the 
presence of the righteous in seventy langua.ges. And each langua.ge 
ha s f our hundred and ninety siH myriad e)<pressions. And on the 
basis of each e)·cpression he declares a hundred and twenty 
thousa.nd myriad decisions afterwa.rds, as it is said, I, the Lord, 
speak what is true etc. (1s.'i5:19). And the Holy One, blessed be He, 
has been illuminating the eyes of the righteous with the light of the 
I 
Torah, as it is said t The commandment of the Lord is pure. (Ps.19:9). 
And he delights in the words of wise decisions, a.s it is said. The 
precepts of the Lord ar·e right etc. (Ps.19:8). 
5. And what is the midrash which he e)·{pounds? He says to them: 
'Righteous of the world, mighty (in strength) who do charitable 
deeds, and acts of loving kindness, giants of Torah, all Torah and all 
wisdom and every commandment which I gave for you to dOt I ga.ve 
you onl y f or your welf are, so tha t you might be found worthy and 
inherit the Garden of Eden and the Tree of Life. 6. I spoke to you 
only for your welfare so that the Torah would come and sa.ve you 
from the judgment of Gehenna. 
7. When I said to you, "Keep the commandments and do charitable 
deeds and acts of loving kindness ll , I spoke to you only for your 
welt are, so tha. t you might live the life of this world and be worthy 
of the life of the Wor·ld to Comet as it is said, He taught me and he 
said (to me, /Let your' heart hold fast to my words, keep my 
comma.ndments and live). (Prov.'f:'-l). 
8. When I sa.id to you, 1l0bserve my sabbaths", I spoke to you only 
for y'our' welf are so tha t you might be worthy of the World to Come 
which is all one sabbath. 
9. When I said to you, "Observe food la.ws", I spoke to you only for 
your weI f are so tha. t you might be worthy of the food of mighty ones, 
as it is said, Man a te the bread of mighty ones, (he sent them food 
in abundance). (Ps.78:25). And 'man' means none other than Moses, 
as it is said, The man Moses was very meek etc. (Num.12:3). From 
here [we deduce that] the Holy One, blessed be He, gave manna to 
Isra.el only because of the merit of Moses. 
10. l..--lhen I said to you, IIKeep the Passover ll, I spoke to you only for' 
your welfa.re so tha.t the angels of destruction might not have power 
over you, as it is said, He will not allow the destroyer etc. 
(E:<.12:23). 
11. When I said to you, "Build me the Temple
ll
, I spokli to you only for 
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your welfare so that you mighty be worthy of the building of Zion, 
a.s it is said, For the Lord built Zion. (P·:;.102:16). 
12. I said to you, "Ma.ke me a. tabernacle", so that you might be 
worthy of the building of Jerusalem, as it is said, [He] builds 
J erusa.lem etc. (Ps.l 'i7:2). 
13. I said to you, "Light the lamp before me", [1 spoke to you] only 
for your welfare SI) that the lamp might come and a.tone for your· 
lives, for it is read ~a lamp', a.s it is said, A la.mp of the Lord is 
the soul of etc. (Prov.20:27). 
1 'i. I said to you, "Burn the incense before me", so that there might 
be atonement for you, and so tha.t Satan might keep away from you 
and his eyes be blinded, as it is said, And he ga.ve the incense etc. 
and he stood between the dead etc. (Num.17:12-13 [Heb.], 16:'i7-'i8 
[Eng.]). 
15. I said to you, "Offer sacrifice before me", so that the blood 
might atone for your lives, for it is read, 'blood', as it is said, For 
the blood makes atonement by reason of the life. (Lev.17: 11). 
16. I said to you, "Blow the shofar of the ram before me at New 
Year", so that I might remember on your behalf the righteousness of 
Abra.ham your father who bound Isaac, his son, before me, and that 
your pra yer might come up before me with the sound of the trumpet, 
as it is said, [Blessed] are the people who know the sound of the 
trumpet etc. (Ps.89: 16). And so that you might deserve to hear the 
sound of my grea.t shofa.r which is on high. For I blow it for your 
sab~t and I proclaim future liberty for you and to gather' your e;<iles 
to Jerusalem, as it is sa.id, And on that day he will blow etc. 
(ls.27: 13). 
17. And I sa.id to you, IIAfflict yourselves before me on the Day of 
A tonement II, so that I mi';Jht forgive your' sins, a.nd I will write you in 
the Book of Life, a.s it is sa.id, For it is a. Day of Atonement etc. 
(Lev.23:28). 
18. I said to you, "Make a booth", so that I might spread out for' you 
the fallen booth of (David), a booth of peace, a booth of clouds, as 
it is said, On that day I will raise up the fallen booth of David etc. 
(I will repair its breaches, and 1 will r'aise up its ruins and rebuild 
it as in the days of old). (Amos 9: 11). 
19. 1 said to YOUt "Make fringes on your clothes", so that I might 
clothe you in the ga.rments of salvation and wrap round you the robe 
of righteousness, as it is said~ 1 will rejoice greatly in the Lord 
etc. (15.61: 10). 
20. I said to you, "Tie on tefillinll, so that I might tie on you a 
garland of holiness a.nd kingship for the World to Come, a.s it is 
said, In that day the Lord of Hosts will be ... (15.28:5). 
21. 1 said to you, "You will ea t and be sated, and always bless my 
name after ea ting a.nd drinking", and I will remove sickness from 
your midst, as it is sa.id, And you will serve the Lord. (E:<.23:250. 
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'And you will serve' - this is the recitation of U-Ie Shema, and the 
morning and evening prayer'. 'And he will bless your bread' - this is 
the blessing over meals and over fruits. And if you do this, it fulfils 
the scriptur'e concerning you: And I will remove sickness fr'om your 
mids t. (E:<.23:25).' 
22. Then the righteous sa.y before the Holy One, blessed be Het 
'Lord of the Universe, why did you permit incest for the gentiles but 
prohibit incest for us?' The Holy One, blessed be He, replied and 
said to them, 'Because I made them rea.d over the Torah but they 
did not accept it. As soon as I saw tha t they did not receive the 
Torah and they did not fulfil the comma.ndments, I raised up from 
them seven prophets, witnesses aga.inst them, to convict them with 
the judgment of Gehenna.. These are the seven prophets, 
trustworthy I., .... itnesses: Elipha.z the Temanite, a.nd Bilda.d the Shuhite, 
and Zopha.r the Naa.ma thi te, and Elihu, son of Barachel the Buzite, 
and Job, and Jethro, and Salaam; a.nd there are some who say 
Balaam and his father. 
23. And afterwards I permi t ted them incest, and I harnessed them 
like horses and like asses, for they do not enter into the life of the 
World to Come.' As it is said, Whose flesh is like flesh of asses, 
and their semen like horses' semen. (Ez.23:20). I have consigned 
them to Gehenna on the grea t day of judgment to be food for 
Gehenna, like trees that are food for fires, as it is said, For their 
worm will not die etc. (1s.66:2"i). 
2"i. But where is it said that the Holy One, blessed be He, permits 
them incest? As it is said, He stood and measured etc. (Hab.3:6). 
What is meant by 'he per-mitted the nations' (Hab.3:6)? It tea.ches 
tha t when the Holy Onet blessed be Het sa.w that the nations of the 
world would not accept the Torah and they would not fulfil the 
comma.ndments, he per-mitted them all the incest that is mentioned in 
HOOle Tora.h. And he handed them over to Nigrasgiel, prince of 
Gehenna .• And he said to him, ;.A.ll these creatures will be on your 
li s t e:·,cept thi s people, ' ..... ho accepted the Torah that they might not 
be on your list.' As it is said, It is all in the ",,.riting etc. (1 
Chron.28: 19). Nigrasgiel replies and says, 'Lord of the Universe, why 
is it that they will not be on my list and that I have no business 
with them?' He says to him, 'This people are mine.' As it is said, Not 
like these etc. (J er.l 0: 16). And wha t does 'not like these' mean? It 
teaches tha t the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Nigrasgiel, 'Not 
like these na tions of the world. For they inherit Gehenna because 
they did not accept the Torah and they did not fulfil the 
commandments. I assigned everything to the share of Jacob and 
Israel, for they accepted the Tora.h and fulfilled the commandments. 
I have prepared for them the Garden of Eden and all the delicacies 
and the good things of the World to Come.; As it is said, Do goodt 
Lord, to those that are good. (Ps.125:'t). And 'the good ones' are 
none other than Israel, as it is said, Your loved ones are better 
than wine. (5g of 5gs 1:'1). 
25. What does, For it is he who forms everything (Jer.l0:16) mean? 
It teaches tha t the Holy One, blessed be He, formed the whole 
world only on account of Israel, as it is said, He hangs the world 
upon nothing. (J ob 26:7) And wha t does 'upon nothing' mean? It 
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teaches that the world e~<ists only because of him who belittles 
himself. What is the nation that belittles itself? Sav ' This is , 
Israel't as it is said, A people whom 1 formed etc. (1s.'i3:21). 
Wha t did Abraham say? And 1 am dust and ashes. (Gen.18:27). 
What did Hoses a.nd Aaron say? And what are we? (E;·~.16:18). 
Wha t did David say? But I am a. worm and no man etc. (Ps.22:6). 
And wha. t did Solomon sa y? For (1 am) too stupid. (Prov.30:2). 
And 'man' means nothing other than Moses, as it is said, Also the 
man (E:<.11 :3). And there is no 'Adam' e;-{cept the first man, as it is 
said, He blessed them and ca.lled their name Adam. (Gen.5:2). Solomon 
said t 'This is written a.bout me: For he is wiser than all men. (1 Kgs 
5: 11 [Heb.], '1:31 [Eng.]). I am too stupid to be a man - to be Mosest 
for it is rea d 'a man'. I had to look to Moses who wrote in the 
Torah: And he shall not multiply wives for himself, nor shall he 
multiply for himself horsest nor silver and gold etc. (Deut.17:16-17). 
1 transgressed these three prohibitions.' 
26. Where is it said that Solomon transgressed the prohibition about 
multiplying [women] for himself? as it is saidt He had three hundred 
wives. (1 Kgs 11 :3). And where is it said that he transgressed the 
prohibition by multiplying horses for himself? As it is said, And 
Solomon had forty thousand horses. (1 I<gs 5:6 [Heb.], '1:26 [Eng.]). 
And where is it said (tha t he transgressed the prohibition) by 
multiplying siver and gold for himself? As it is said, Silver was of 
no account etc. (1 I<gs 10:21). And what does 'I have not the 
understanding of Adam' mean? Solomon said, 'I had to look on the 
first Adam for whom everything was crea ted ( and given) into his 
hand. He was as tall as the distance from the earth up to the 
firmament, and his two eyeballs were like tV.IO globes of the sun. And 
he was as strong and powerful as the mighty ones on high. He only 
married one VJoman, yet through her- came his death, and for his 
generation and for the generations of his generation, until the end 
of every gener-ation, as it is said~ For dust you etc. (Gen.3:19). What 
does 'and a.ll the generations of the world' mean? .~.s it is said, And 
the dust returns to the earth. (Eccles.12:7). And why did Solomon 
marr-y a thousand wives? Only so he said, so that 'I might have a 
thousand sonSt one from each, in iI. year; in twenty years twenty 
thousa.nd sons - so tha.t no cr-eatures and no flesh and blood will be 
able to have power over me, or do anything to me.' The Holy One, 
blessed be He, said to him, 'Solomon, my sont you take a thousand 
wives so that you might have a thousand sons in a yeart I give you 
one son, who has only half a body.' And the son of Solomon was 
Rehoboam etc. (1 Chron.3:10). 
27. Furthermore, the Holy One, blessed be He, said to the them, to 
the righteous, 'You said to me , "You prohibited us to commit incest". 
Where ther-e was something tha t I forbade you in the words of the 
Torah, there is something corresponding to it that I permitted you: 
28. I forbade it with the betrothed, but I permitted it with wives; 
I forbade you a man's wife, but I permitted you the widow; 
I forbade you a daughter, but a permitted you a [sister's] daughter 
I forbade you a brother's daughter, but I permitted you a wife and 
a sister at a time when she was not alive; 
I forbade you a qrand-daughter, I permitted you a grand-niece; 
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I forbade you the blood of a menstruant, I permitted you the blood 
of virginity; 
I forbade you the harlots, I per'mitted you women who have been 
raped; 
I forba.de you the gentile woman, I permitted you the r'eleased 
captive; 
I forbade you the menstr'uant, I permitted you the da.ughter of eight 
days; 
I forbade you blood, I permitted you liver; 
I forbade you the sinew of the hip, I permitted you the spleen; 
I forba.de you the fat !,-oJhich is in the kidneys, I permitted you the 
fat which is in the tail; 
I forbade 'you meat with milk, I permitted you fish's flesh with milk; 
I forbade you ca ttle when they are dead, I permitted you fish when 
it is dead; 
I forbade you tendons, I permi t ted you the udder' wi th milk inside; 
I forbade you hor'se's flesh; I per'mitted you buB's inners; 
I forbade you milk which is in cattle, I permitted you the milk which 
is in the gazelle and deer; 
I forbade you carrion and prey, I permitted you truffles and 
mushrooms. 
29. I ha ve made you rulers with the Holy Ones of the heights, and I 
have called you sons of the High Ones.' As it is said, I said [you 
are] gods. (Ps.82:6). 
30. The righteous reply and say before him, 'Lord of the universe, 
you worlrced well~ you punished well, you spoke well, you expounded 
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well, you interpreted we 11, you e:<plained well, YOU forbade well, you 
permitted well, and all your ways are love and truth.' 
31. As it is said~ All the ways of the LlJr"d are love and truth to 
those who keep et.=. (Ps.25:10). 'Those who keep his covenant' - these 
are Abraham, Isaac and Jacob who keep the covenant of the Holy 
One, as it is said, He spoke, and it says, And Abraham circumcised 
etc. (Gen.21:'1). ' And his testimonies' - these are Joseph and all ~he 
prophets and all the pbJus ones, a.s it is said, Testimonies are in 
Joseph. (Ps.81:S). Where does it say 'a.ll ... ', as it is said, These are 
the testimonies. (Deut.'i:'15). Where is 'a.nd all the prophets' derived 
from? as it is said, Of old you spoke in a vision. (Ps.89:20 [Heb.] 
89: 19 [Eng. ]). And thi S 'vision' refers to prophecy and nothing else, 
as it is said, The vision of Isaiah etc. (Is.l:l). 
32. The pious ones are none other than the first righteous ones a.nd 
nothing else, as it is said, The pious e:<alt in glory. (Ps.l'19:5). For 
they inherit glory and grea tness in this world and in the World to 
Come. 'In this world' where from? As it is said, The wise will inherit 
glory etc. (Prov.3:35). And 'the World to Come' where from? As it is 
said, He will ca.use them to inherit a throne of glory. (1 Sam.2:8). 
And you will say, I have set a helper. (Ps.89:20 [Heb.] 89:19 [Eng.]). 
And the 'helper' is none other than the Torah, as it is said, In truth 
I have no help. (Job.6:13). And 'l'-1ighty One' is none other tha.n the 
Holy One, blessed be He, as it is said, The Lord strong and mighty. 
(Ps.2'i:8). I have e:<alted one chosen from the people. (Ps.89:20 [Heb.] 
89 19 [E ]) And the 'chosen one' is none other than MOSES, as it : ng.. 
is said, Unless l'-1oses, my chosen one etc. (Ps.l06:23). 
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33. Wha t does 'he stood in the breach' mean? It teaches that when 
Israel had made the calf. Moses stood in prayer and supplication 
before the Holy One, blessed be He. And he was a great intercessor-
on their behalf, on behalf of Israel. before their Father who is in 
hea.ven. And he begged mercy on their behalf, for- every spirit that 
is in the world, in the west, in the east, in the north and in the 
south. And the heat and anger of the Holy One. blessed be He, 
withdr-ew from Israel, as it is said, And the Lord repented 
con.-erning the evil tha t he had thought to do to his people. 
(EN.32: 1 't). 
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
In this the longest chapter of the Midrash the fourth alpha.bet 
combina tion begins. This combines the middle letter with the first 
a.nd so on (1). but ra.ther· '-an begin with the fir'st pair of letters, 
Nil,? we begin wi th the seventh, l"=:S. The subject of this fourth 
arid final part of Hidrash Aleph Beth is life in the World to Come. 
In thi·:; cha.pter the Torah 1S a centra.l theme. In the pr'evious 
chapter' we wer'e told that by the merit of Moses the World to Come 
would be a. continuous fulfilment of the Sabbath command (la). In the 
first part of the present chapter this idea is taken up and 
developed. and we find in the World to Come the righteous 
participa ting in the Beth HaMidrash of the heavens. Their reward is 
made perfect as they witness the making of Torah. God e:·{pounds the 
Torah and Moses interprets. God e)o{plains to the righteous that he 
gave them the Torah in the old world so that they might have a 
share in the new wor·ld. It is e}~plained that every command given to 
God's people was given for their own benefit and. presumably. not as 
a result of a capricious whim on the part of their creator. 
In the second part God's apparent lenient attitude towards the 
gentiles. as rega.rds his law is discussed and e:<plained. In 
pa.rticular the Midrash takes up the question of seHual licence and 
asks why the gentiles have no restrictions laid on them, whereas 
God prescribes se:<ual boundaries for the Jews. The chapter ends 
f M h self -.:::-"'crl·fl·ce c-"'used God to repent of his in praise 0 oses w ose _CI. CI. 
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anger· tha t had been stirred against the people when they made and 
worshipped the golden calf. 
Two pair·s of letter·s a.ppear a.t the beginning of this cha.pter: 
'to"~ -"nd n"-I. HIt " , .. 0. oJ' 0''''''' ever·, on y he letters ~.:I are actually used in 
the opening phr·a.se. Furthermore, the letter·s nl.'p form the basis of 
the ne:·(t chapter. In this chapter they provide two verbs f-':I 'he 
shines' and ~~ 'he moves" used to describe how God takes his place 
in the World to Come as a 'grea.t wise ma.n'. God has a new role: 
instea.d of sitting on his throne of .;Jlory constantly in judgment on 
the events ta.king place in the old world, he can now sit with the 
righteous sha.ring with them his wisdom and the secrets of his 
Torah. 
The theme of God's Torah as a measuring rod for righteousness 
has occurred throughout the Midrash, but such a central position 
for the Torah as found in this chapter can be compared only to 
chapters 2 and 3. In chapter 2 there are two appendices; one 
describes the beauty and splendour of the Tora.h personified as a 
woman, the second the betrothal of Moses to the Torah (2). The 
centrality of the Torah continues into chapter three where we are 
told that the present world was created for the sake of Israel 
alone, and tha t is only because they are the ones who are destined 
to receive the Torah: 
I did not crea te my world except for the sake of 
Israel ••• For they practise the Torah and fulfil the 
commandments. For the world does not e:<ist 
e:<cept by their merit, since the reciting of the 
Tora.h does not cease from their lips for one hour. 
AB 3.3. 
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In the World to Come God is installed on the throne of glory &s a 
wise man, and the righteous~ using their new wings (3)# fly up and 
attend the heavenly 8eth HaMidrash seated around him (p.B 15.2). 
The tr-a.di tion tho. t God will teach the Torah to the righteous in the 
World to Come IS common in rabbinic litera. ture. For e:-(ample: 
R. Joshua b. Levi said: .... 'hosoever enters 
synagogues and houses of study in this world will 
be pri vileged to enter synagogues and houses of 
study in the time to come. How is this known'? As 
it is said f Happy are they that dwell in your 
house, they will forever praise you. (Ps.8"l:5). 
Deut.R.7.1. 
b.8ab.M.85b-86a. contains various traditions concerning the 
hea venl y 8eth HaMidr-ast-l. They differ from the descriptions found In 
our Midr-ash in that in our Midrash the Beth HaMidrash is 
represented as something belonging to the future eschatological age. 
At that time the World to Come will be established for the 
righteous, and as part of their resurrected life they will sha.re in 
the midrashic debates of the heavens. God is described as moving to 
this new role of sa.ge in the future World to Come. Conversely, in 
the Talmud the heavenly 8eth HaMidrash is something that co-e:dsts 
with the present world, a.nd at death each deserving rabbi ascends 
to it straight away. This is vividly illustrated by the tradition which 
records the death of Rabbah b. Nahmani: 
Now they were disputing in the Heavenly Academy 
thus: If the bright spot preceded the white ha.ir, 
he is unclea.n; if the reverse, he is clean 
(cf.Lev.13:1-3). If in doubt, the Holy One, blessed 
be He, ruled, He is clean; whilst the entire 
Hea. venl y Academy maintained. He is unclean. Who 
shall decide it? - said they. Rabbah b. Nahmani; 
for he said, '1 a.m pre-eminent in the laws of 
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leprosy and tents.' A messenger- was sent for him, 
but the angel of death could not approach him, 
because he did not interrupt his studies (even for 
a moment). In the meantime a wind blew a.nd 
caused a. rustling in the bushes v,Ihich he imagined 
to be a troop of soldiers. 'Let me die,; he 
e :-~ c I aim ed, , rat her t han bed eli v ere din tot he 
hands of the sta. te.' As he was dying het he 
e:<claimed, 'Clean, clean" when a heavenly voice 
cried out, 'Happy are you, 0 Rabbah b. Nahmanit 
whose body is pure and whose soul has departed 
in purity!" A missive fell from heaven in 
Pumbedi that (upon which was y,.,rritten,) 'Rabbah b. 
Nahmani has been summoned by the Heavenly 
Academy-.' b.B.Mez.86a (q). 
The contra.st between this tradition and that found in our Midrash 
lies between futuristic eschatology and realised eschatology. 
Accor-ding to the Talmud an individual rabbi will pass straight from 
the conte:d of an ea.rthly Beth hamidr-a.sh to one in the heavens. In 
our Midrash transference to the heavenly Beth hamidrash is a 
corpora te e:-~perience shar-ed a t once by all the righteous past and 
present when God inaugurates the new age. 
Urbach arguEis tha t the concept of a heavenly Beth HaMidrash 
came about as part of the r-abbinic development away from belief in 
angels and demons, who were understood to inhabit the heavenly 
court, to a grea ter appreciation of the Torah as an e}~plana tion for 
all aspects of life (5). Along with the diminishing of the rile of 
angels comes the diminishing of the idea of their rea.lm, the heavenly 
court. In their place comes the centrality of the Torah and the 
heavenly Beth HaMidrash. The inhabitants of the heavenly Beth 
hamidrash replace the inhabitants of the heavenly court: the rabbis 
replace the angels. In our Midrash we are dealing with a different 
eschatological perspective which concentrates on the future 
establishment of the World to Come. In that vision of the future the 
righteous, resurrected to eternal life, replace the angels in heaven 
(6). Urbach's thesis fits well with the anti-angel tendency, and the 
a.ngel/huma.nity r·i'.;a.lry we have noted throughout our Midrash. In 
tha t conte:<t thi':5 lengthy cha.pter· on the heavenly Beth HaMidrash 
can be under'stood as an eschatological vision of a new heavenly 
court. God/s advis.ors are no longer the angelst who have 
persistently cor .... e between God and his people from creation to the 
present time (7), but his righteous ones. The covenant between God 
and Israel has reached its perfect clima:·{ when the two parties sit 
side by side in the heavens discussing midrash. At God's right-hand 
stands the Sheldnah, and at his left-hand there 1S no archangel, 
instead there is Moses, the bridegroom of the Torah, interpreting 
God's will for the new world. 
According to the Midrash, God will eHpound the Torah expertly in 
sevent y different languages (AB lS.'i), a number which symbolises all 
the languages of the world. This does not infer a universalism as 
regards God's salvation through his Torah, that is that all the 
na tions of the world ca.n share in God's gift. The old world has pa.st 
away, only the World to Come e:<ists, a.nd, as wa.s stressed in the 
previous chapter (8), only God and the righteous e;dst in it. God 
expounding the Torah in seventy languages reflects the 
contemporary diaspora situation of the author. The righteous 
themselves reflect the seventy na tions of the world in the sense 
tha t Judaism has spread throughout ttole world and its a.dherents 
speak the langua.ges of their respective countries. In the World to 
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Come God's e~{position will reflect this linguistic diversity. 
l.,.} e ar e told tha t Moses will be the inter·pr·eter regarding the 
halakhic type of tradition, being qualified by his work on Mt Sinai 
when he r'eceived the Tor'ah from he.~ven (AS 15.3). Zer'ubbabel will 
be the interpreter of ha.gga.dah. Zerubbabel is a 'messianic type I. He 
has a messianic pedigree in that he is the descendent of the tribe 
of Judah who has a particular ass()Ciation with Zion as governor and 
builder of its second temple (9). In Gen. Rabbah Zerubbabel;s name 
appears in a eulogy to the tribe of Judah derived from Gen.'i9:8. He 
is the last individual mentioned of the tribe before the Messiah: 
••• from the tribe of Judah there came forth 
Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel ••• Furthermoret the 
royal Messiah will be descended from the tribe of 
Judah ••• Thus from the tribe of Judah were 
descended Solomont who built the first templet and 
Zerubbabel who built the second; and (from him will 
be descended) the royal Messiah, ...... 'ho will rebuild 
the temple. Thus .we find these two tribes, Judah 
and Levi, are the most distinguished in their 
lineage of all Israel, since in them were royalty 
and priesthood. Gen.R.97 (NV). 
In our ~1idrash, instead of building a temple the Messiah plays a 
vi tal role in the judgment of the old world and the establishment of 
the new. And part of that ne ...... ' age is not a new temple, but instead 
a Beth HaMidrash in the heavens. Gen. Rabbah singled out the 
tribes of Levi and Judah as supreme, and this throws light on why 
the two figures, Moses and Zerubbabel, are mentioned alongside one 
another in Midrash Aleph Beth: the former represents the tribe of 
Levi and the latter the tribe of Judah. 
The content of the tradition which God e:<pounds to the r'ighteous 
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is midrash in its purest sense. In its discourse God elucidates all 
the mysteries of scripture beginning with the reason why he gave 
Isra.el the Torah on Mt Sina.i. The righteous lear'n that the Torah 
was given in order· to give life in the pr'esent IrJorld a.nd to maKe 
people worthy of life in the World to Come. In this apologetic God 
argue':; tha t the Tora.h Wi3.S not given to maKe life burdensomet but to 
protect the rela tionship betl ... Jeen him arId his people which was being 
constantly undermined in an hostile world. The picture that is drawn 
in this passage shows the Torah as the means of contact and 
communica tion between God and his people in the pr'esent world. The 
Tora.h is a precious gift that rema.ins a part of God even when it 
has been gIven away. This point is vividly illustrated in a. story 
r·ela ted in E:<odus Rabbah: 
It (the giving of the Torah) can be compared to 
the only daughter of a king I, .... hom another king 
married. ""'hen he wished to return to his country 
and take his wife with himt he (the father) said to 
him: 'My da.ughtert whose hand I have given YOUt is 
my only child. I cannot part with her, neither can 
I sa y to you: 1100 not taKe her," for she is now 
your wife. This favour, however, I would request 
of you; wherever you go to live, have a chamber 
ready for me that I may dwell with you, for I 
cannot leave my daughter.' E:·~.R.33.1. 
Various commands from the Torah relating to festivals and holy 
days and life in general are e:<plained in terms of their 
effectiveness in maintaining the right relationship between God a.nd 
Israel (AS 15.6-21). For e:<ample, the Israelites were commanded to 
keep the Passover so that the angel of death would pass over their 
hou ses and spare their first-born; they were told to burn incense to 
blind the eyes of Sa tan; God told them to wear fringes and to tie 
Tefillin as a sign on their ga.rments in the World to Come (10). 
Attention is dr'awn to the atonement for Israel's sins made 
possible through God's mercy and made known through the Torah. 
Or i gin ally, the Mid r ash e :< p I a ins tat 0 n e IT'! e n t "'''' a sma d e po s sib I e 
through blood sa.crifices as recorded in the Torah: 
For the life of the flesh is in the blood; and I 
have given it for· you upon the altar to make 
a tonement for your souls; for' it is the blood which 
makes atonement, by reason of the life. 
Lev.17:11. 
After U-Ie destr'uction of the Temple in 70 C.E. cultic sacrifice no 
longer e:dsted as a means of a tonement. But God did not leave his 
people without access to his mercy and the shofar becomes the 
tangible sign of God's forgiveness for sin. The Midrash e:·~plains that 
God is reminded of Abraham's sa.crifice of Isaac when he hears the 
sound of the shofar. The shofar is a reminder to him because when 
Abraha.m was about to offer up Isaac, God provided a ram to be 
sacrificed in his stead (11). The same tradition is recorded in the 
Talmud: 
R. Abbahu said: Why do we blow the ram's horn? 
The HoI y One, blessed be He, said: Sound before 
me a ram's horn so tha t I may remember on your 
behalf the binding of Isaac the son of Abraham, 
and account it to you as if you had bound 
yourselves before me. b.R.H.16a. 
Through this lengthy e:<plana tion, which fuses the concept of 
Torah with mercy, the Midrash makes it clear that the Torah can 
only be understood as a gift from God given out of his unending love 
for his people. It can be understood as a benefit for the people to 
whom it was given: it has protected them from the time of the 
E~{odus. it enabled them to flourish in Jerusalem, through its power 
of atonement, it guaranteed a perfect relationship between God and 
Israel, and through the comma.nd to ask for God's blessing at meal 
times, it even ensured a healthy life for them. The Torah was given 
to supporot Israel in the present world, and to ensure that they 
could shaoroe the World to Come with God for eternity. 
The roighteous are proesented as full participants in this debate in 
the heavenly Beth-HafVJidrash so they respond to this e}(planation by 
asking God why the gentiles ... Jere permitted things which were 
forbidden to Israel throough the Torah (AB 15.22). To answer this 
question the concept of the World to Come is introduced once more 
along wi th the tradition tho. t originally the gentiles had been offered 
HOOle Toroah but they had refused it. This is a common tradition in 
Jewish literature and is usua.lly used in the conteHt of e:<plaining 
why God and Israel share a. unique relationship. For e:<ample, in 
Pesikta Rabba. ti the following comment is made when interpreting 
Ps.'iO:S: 
R. Ha.nina ba.r Papa said: The verse in the Psalm 
refers to all the wonderful works and thoughts 
which you used to make the na tions of the earth 
accept your Tora.h, even though it was already 
known and revealed to you that they would not 
accept it. Why then did you go through the motions 
of going around and pressing it upon them? In 
order to double for us the reward we are to be 
given for accepting it. Piska 15.2. 
The unique rela tionship between God and Israel is based on Israel's 
readiness to accept God's Torah which, in a sense, prompts God's 
unending love and partiality for them. 
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Although superficially the gentiles appear to be blessed by God 
since they enjoy a type of liberty forbidden to Jews especially as 
regards se~<ual r·elationst in rea.lity their behaviour simply 
illu.strates their refusal to accept the Tora.h. As a result they will 
be e:<cluded from the World to Come and instead meet their fate in 
Gehenna. The prohibitions ar·e the true blessings because adherence 
to them means life as opposed to death. In Midrash Rabbah a similar 
question concerning the encoura.gement to obey the Torah in relation 
to its se~·::ua.l la.ws is r·aised: 
P. Joshua b. Levi expounded: Why was the section 
dealing with consanguineous r·elationships placed 
ne:·:t to the section dealing with holiness? Only to 
teach you tha t in every case where you find a 
fence against se:·(ual immorality you also find 
·:;anctity. Lev.R.2Q.6. 
Here the compunction to obey is not directly linked to eschatological 
reward and punishment, but to the desire to be holy. 5e~·(ual purity 
leads to holiness and that enables an individua.l to be righteous. 
The Midrash illustra tes how God's mercy was not reserved for 
Israel alone. Even a fter the gentiles had refused to accept the 
Tora.h t God raised up seven gentile prophets to call the nations to 
repentance. It is never too la te to accept God's Torah; it is still 
being offered universally. Israel's uniqueness lies not in their being 
offered the Torah, but in their acceptance of it. The constant call 
to the gentiles to repent is reflected in a passage from Lev. Rabbah 
where we are told that even subsequent generations of gentiles who 
did not ha ve the benefit of the seven prophets, have the example of 
converts to Judaism who are living witnesses to God's Torah: 
R. Simeon b. Gamaliel related: Oncet when I was on 
a journe)'t a man met me and approached me lik:e 
one who comes up to another threateningly. He 
said to me: 'You say that seven prophets have 
arisen among the heathen na.tions of the world, 
and ..... Jarned them, and (these, not having heeded), 
descended to Gehenna?' I answered him: 'It is so.' 
(He said) 'Then ever since those seven generations 
the hea then na tions of the world can say: "The 
Torah has not been given to USt nor ha.ve It-Je so 
far bee n g i v e n warning; why then shou.ld we 
descend to Gehenna?'" I d.nswered him, 'My sont 
thus have the Sages taught in the Mishnah: When 
a would-be prosel yte comes to accept Juda.ism, a 
hand should be stretched out towards him to bring 
him beneath the wings of the Shel::inah. Thus from 
that time onwards t the proselytes of every 
generation It-Jarn their own generation.' Lev.R.2.9 
( 12). 
At the end of time for' the pr'esent wor·ld there is no futur'e for 
gentiles who have not converted to ,Judaism and accepted the Torah. 
Each genera. tion ha.s had its opportunity to repent, God has been 
merciful to all the na tions of the earth, but they rejected his gift. 
Their names are on Nigrasgiel's list and their fate is Gehenna (13). 
The gentiles might ha.ve seemed blessed with liberty in this world to 
pursue the desires of the flesh without any boundariest but their 
pleasure is transitor'Y (AB 15.2"1). In contrast, the children of 
Israel, who observed the restrictions on their se~·~ual relations laid 
down in the Torah, can enjoy the utopian pleasures of the World to 
Come for eternity (1 'i). 
By arguing tha t the a ttractions of the World to Come are 
reserved for those who adhere to the Torah, the Midrash is led into 
the familiar theme that God created the world for the sake of Israel 
a.lone. Although familiar, however, a new feature of the theme is 
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highlighted in that the chara.cteristic of hu.mility is seen to be 
common to the rnaojor· righteous figuroes of Isr·a.elite histor\' , . 
Abr·aoha.m~ Moses and Aaron. David a.nd Solomon a.roe all shov.m to be 
humble men by theiro wor'ds found in the Bloble (A.B 15 "5) ,...,. 1 .c .. ' 00 omon 
prompts a lengthy discussion on the su.bject since there IS an 
a.pparent contradiction to be e~o~plained (AB 15.26). The Bible 
describes him as 'wiser- than all men' (15)~ on the one handt but on 
the other, in his ovJn words (a.s the author of Pr'overbs) he 
descr-ibes himself as follows: 
••• 1 am too stupid to be a ma.n. I have not the 
understanding of Adam. 1 have not learned wisdom. 
nor ha.ve I ~nowledge of the Holy On~. 
Prov.30:2-3. 
The Midrash e~o(plains in the words of Solomon firstly, that the 
first 'man" mentioned in this passage is Moses who is described in 
E:-:.ll:3 as 'the man 1'-10ses', and secondly. that the second should be 
understood as the first man 'Adam', ra.ther tha.n as the generic 
term for humanity. Solomon concludes then that he is stupider than 
Moses. An illustration of this is that in the Torah Moses wrote 
that a king should not have a vast number of wives or horses or 
grea t amounts of silver and gold. Solomon beha.ved ignora.ntly in his 
disobedience of this command. Likewise, when he compares himself 
to Adam who was a man of super-human qualities bearing to 
perfection the image of God, he pales into insignificance (16). 
However, there is an ironic comparison that can be made between 
these two figures. Solomon earned a 'black-mark' in Jewish tradition 
by being the husband of many wives, similarly Adam, who, unlike 
Solomon, was a good man in the sense tha t he was the husband of 
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only one wifet was like Solomon through suffering condemnation 
through his marriage, since his one wife caused him to die. 
This section ends with a further ironic observation about 
Solomon. The r·ea..son he married so many Iv .... Jives was to ensure that 
his lineage would cr'eate a va.st dynasty: by twenty years he would 
have twenty thousand sons. God thwarted his plans by giving him 
one successor, Rehoboamt who t according to our Midrash t 'has only 
hal f a body'. This comment would seem to belong to the conte:<t of 
the division of the Isra.elite ~:ingdom after the death of Solomon. This 
division is prophesied by the Ahijah who symbolically tore up a 
ga.r·ment into twelve pieces signifying the twelve tribes of Israel 
(17). He gave ten pieces to the rebel Jer'oboamt and only one, 
symbolising the tribe of Judah, he put aside for Rehoboam. 
Rehoboam, instead of being head of a giga.ntic nation and dynasty, 
succeeds to a fraction of the kingdom carved out by his grandfather 
David and consolidated by his father Solomon. There is an inevitable 
contrast to be seen between Abra.ham, the first and greatest of the 
righteous, and Solomon the la.st and least. Abraham had no heirs to 
ensure the continuance of his line, only faith in God"s promise that 
he would be the father of a grea t nation. Whereas Solomon prefers 
to have countless wives and concubines in a frantic attempt to 
guarentee his line. Abraham"s faith in God's action is realised, but 
Solomon's human efforts come to nothing (18). 
After the digression on the question of Solomon'S sins, the 
Midrash returns to the subject of sexual licence that had been 
denied adherents to the Torah in the old world (A8 15.27ff). It is 
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necessa.ry to mention at this stage tha t the r-ighteous a.re 
understood to be r-ighteous men. This IS rna.de evident by the 
discu.ssion of the commandments found in this cha.pter- 1,6Jhere the 
s e )·~u alia. ws a r' e de sc r- ibed fr-om an e;<clu.sively male perspective. 
La ter- in the Midra.sh this point is further- clar-ifed when we are told 
tha t the righteous will be joined by their wives in the World to Come 
(19). 
Here the righteous are told that the things that were forbidden 
to them in the old wor-Id have to be bala.nced a.gainst the things that 
were permitted at the same time (AS 15.28). This passage is based 
on a Talmudic comment made by Yaltha, R. Nahman/s ...... ife ...... ho 
presents the folloy.,'ing argument In order- to discover within the 
confines of the Torah a means of ea.ting milk with meat. The 
e)-:amples she uses a.re not always identical with those found in the 
Midrash but the ar-gument is the same: 
Yaltha once said to R. Nahman, 'Observe, for 
everything that the Divine Law has forbidden us it 
has permitted us an equivalent: it has forbidden 
us blood but it has permitted us liver; it has 
forbidden us intercourse during menstruation but 
it has permitted us the blood of purification; it 
has forbidden us the fat of cattle but it has 
permitted us the fat of y.,'ild beasts; it has 
forbidden us swine's flesh but it has permitted us 
the brain of the 'shibbuta'; it has forbidden us the 
'girutha' but it has permitted us the tongue of 
fish; it has forbidden us the married woman but it 
ha s permi t ted us the di vorcee during the lifetime 
of her former husband; it has forbidden us the 
brotheris wife but it has permitted us the levirate 
marriage; it has forbidden us the non-Jewess but 
it has permitted us the beautiful woman (taken in 
war). I wish to eat flesh in milk, (where is the 
equivalent?)' Thereupon R. Nahman said to the 
butchers, 'Give her roasted udders.' b.Hull.l09b. 
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The tendency is to be blind to and take for granted the wonderful 
things that God had allowed for his people~ and instead bemoan the 
restrictions. For e:-~ample~ the Midrash argl.1es~ although se:< with a 
betrothed is forbiddent se:< with a wife is not. The prohibition 
against adulter-y means that you ,=an not have se;.; with another 
man's wifet but you ca.n still sleep ...... ith another man's wife so long 
as that man is dea_d. Although you ca.n not have se:-~ with a 
menstrua.nt from the time of the beginning of the flow of blood to the 
end of eight da.ys of no bleeding (20)t if blood is visible when you 
ha. ve se:-~ wi t h a virgin she is deemed unclean only while the blood 
flows (21). And although you are for-bidden to eat milK witt-I meat, y-ou 
ar-e permitted to eat udders with comprise both milk and meat (22). 
The Midrash differs from the Talmudic passage in that it separates 
the se:<ual guidelines fr-om those dealing with foodt wherea.s in the 
Talmud they are inter-miHed. 
At the end of his discourse God reminds the righteous of their 
reward for having lived out the Torah in the old world (AB 15.29). 
He has given them a. place in the heavens and replaced the angels 
with them as 'sons of the Most High' (Ps.82:6). The righteous respond 
by congratulating God not only for his wonderful discourse in the 
heavenly Beth HaMidrash t but also for all his works, including his 
judgment of the wor-Id (AB 15.30). They pra.ise him with a reference 
to the words of Ps.25: 10: 
All the pa ths of the Lord are steadfast love and 
faithfulness, for those who Keep his covenant and 
his testimonies. 
The Midrash shows us that this verse referst first, to Abraham, 
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Isaac and Jacob who obeyed the law in their- cir-curncision, despite 
the fact that the Tora.h had yet to be r-evealed to Isr-ael; and 
secondly, to Joseph, the prophets a.nd the pious ones who are the 
people vJho fulfilled God's te-5timonies (AB 15.31-32). It goes on to 
displa. y from scripture ho ... .) the pioust or righteous, gain glory in this 
world as well as in the Wor-ld to Come. Using two phrases fr-om 
Ps.89:20: 'I have set a helper', and: 'one who is mighty', the Torah 
illustra tes ho ... " the righteous inherit the World to Come only by the 
work and aid of Gc)d a.nd the Torah. Job declared he had no 'helper; 
because he is a gentile i3.nd, consequently, ha.d no Torah. Moses is a 
centr-al figure in this process since it is he who media.ted the Torah 
to the people. IVJoreover, it ~1a.S tYloses who saved the people from 
destruction as soon as the Torah had been given. While they were 
still on the mountain a fter- the Torah had been received, God tells 
Moses tho. t the people had already· transgressed his law by making a. 
golden cal f and were worshipping it (23). God wants to destroy all 
the people el{Cept Moses, bu t Moses pleads with him to spare them. 
As a result of Moses' words God repents of his desire for judgment. 




They made a calf in Horeb and worshipped a 
molten image. They e)·~changed the glory of God for 
the ima.ge of a.n o)·{ tho. t eo. ts grass. They forgot 
God their saviour, who had done great things in 
Egypt, wondrous works in the land of Ham, and 
terrible things by the Red Sea. Therefore he said 
he would destroy them - had not Moses, his chosen 
one, stood in the breach before him, to turn away 
his wrath from destroying them. Ps.106: 19-23. 
chapter has a two-fold function. First, it stands 
for the Torah, and secondly, it encourages those 
as a.n 
in the 
world to keep the Torah in the light of the rewa.rds awaiting 
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them in the ~}orld to Come. The Midrash emphasises the la.ws 
r-ega.rdirlld se;-{ua.l rela. tians which might reflect a situation for the 
author where marriages outside of the community were becoming a 
threa t ta its e~dstence. The Torah is presented as something l."Jhich 
is not Ijner-ous~ but rather a wonderful gift re,=ognised as such by 
I-~rael alone. Only the r-ighteous of Isra.el understand that it 
contains the secret to eternity. All the ather nations are destined 
for the fires of Gehenna. God as the great e~<pounder of Torah 
e~<plains to the righteous in the World to come that the Torah was 
gi Yen a s an act of grace, not only are its rewards to be realised at 
the end of time, but its ba.lanced justice means it also can be 
enjoyed in the present. God, the Tora.h and Moses form a three-fold 
pa th to the World to Come (2'1). 
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Notes 
1. See the Table of Alphabets 
la. AB 1'1.16 a.nd commentar·y. 
2. AB 2.7-11 a.nd commentary. 
3. AB 13.3; 1'1.21. 
'1. See also b.Ber.18b; b.Tan.21b; see fur·ther Moor'e, Judaism, 
vol.3, p.85; Urba.ch, op.ci t., vol.1, pp.307-8 &. vol.2, p.822, n.72. 
5. Urbach, ibid, vol.1, pp.166-7. 
6. See AB 13.3 and commentary. 
7. See, e.g., AB '1.1; and chaps 7, 8, and 9. 
8. AB 1 'i.25. 9.1See Hag. and Zech. 
10. See AB 10.3-10, and commentary, where God clothes the 
righteous in the World to Come. 
11. Gen.22: 13. 
12. In the New Testament St Paul argues in a similar way at the 
beginning of Romans. On the one hand he castigates his fellow 
Jews for not acknowledging God despite the fa.ct that they are 
the recipients of the Torah, and on the other he reprimands 
the gentiles for not recognising God despite his revelation in 
creation; see Rom.l:18ff. 
13. On Nigrasgiel a.nd other angels associated with Gehenna. see 
AB 7.10 a.nd commentary. 
1'1. In a later chapter the Midrash makes it clear that any se:{ual 
privation in this world, will be more than adequately 
compensa ted for in the World to Come; see AB 18.'1-5. 
15. 1 Kgs 5:11 (English: '1:31). 
16. For a discussion of AdamI's super-human e:dstence in the 
Garden of Eden see e.g. W.D.Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, 
pp.36-57. 
17. 1 Kgs 11 :29-'10. 
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18. In the previous chapter the tvlidrash empha.sises the divine 
preroga tive in the story of Abraham and Sarah; see .~B 1'1.32. 
19. See AB 18.5. 
20. See e.g.t"l.Nid.:3."1. 
21. See e.g. M.Nid.1.:3. 
22. In the T a.1rnud Yaltha.'·:; comments orl the balanced nature of the 
Torah are followed by a discussion of the ma.nner in which an 
udder may be eaten; see b.Hull.l09b-l10a. 
2:3. E:·~.32. 
2"1. At the end of this chapter God is addressed as 'Father't which 
is the first title given to him by the Midrash when it forms the 




16.1. Goph Heth - Beca.use he will take the throne of glory from its 
pla.ce to the World to Come. And he brings fr-om beneath it a 
thousa.nd thou.sands and a. m)'riad myriadst a.ll the souls of foetuse:_ 
that ar-e dead in the belly- of their mother- because of the sin of 
their- fathers and mother-:;. 
2. And he showed them to U"le r-ighteous, and says to them, iHy sons, 
is it you.r wish tho. t the souls of these might live?' The righteous 
r-eply and say, 'Lord of the universe, what are these?' And he 
replies to them, 'These are the souls of foetuses that died because 
of the sin of their fa. thers and did not enter- into the world.' 
3. The righteous reply and say, 'Lord of the Universe, because of 
the sin of .. "hich of them did they die?' He says to them, 'Beca.use of 
the sin of their fathers and their mothers.' And where is it said 
that because of the sin of a father and a mother foetuses die? As 
it is sa.id, And also because of the sins etc. (Lev.26:39). The 
r-ighteous reply and say before him, 'Lord of the univer"se, did you 
not dictate thus in the Tora.h, Fa.thers will not be put to death etc. 
(Deut.2'l:16).' The Holy One, blessed be He, replies and says to them, 
'I dictated 'sons' but not 'foetuses' because they resemble water. 
Foetuses are not called sons until they go forth from the belly of 
their mother, as it is said, For I have borne a son. (Gen.21:7). Thus 
the father does not mourn him until [he has lived] thirty days. And 
I also dicta ted by the hand of Moses, my servant, Bless the fruit of 
your womb. (Deu t. 7: 13). When is the fruit of the womb blessed? When 
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its fa.ther· ar"j riJlU-t.I-,Q,-· u..lu- "-..1/- .. :11 :- .LL-_ 1..1 'I... UUU'= W111 11' I.flt::' wor-1U, a-= 1:.L1.. 1:-= -=d.,_:..1 '_.L :.L 
~ ~.OJ 1U, L.t::'1.. 11.. 
__ .L 
IIUI. lea.d Lr·)iOiu.·J' .LI.U- -=1:'-' Q.LI.' __ • (E--I Q - S-r-) fo. -..I .LL. '.& 
_ oJ '"' LL1='=. -0 ...... , 'u lIle y..'Or-r(S 0, the t-Ia.nds of 
hU.mani t y ar'e none ott-fer than sons a.nd daughter's, a.s it is said, For 
_w_h_e_n _ h_e_s_e_e_s_h_i...;s;......;;c~h...:..;i:..:.l..::d..;...r....:e:..:.n..:.-( the v-J a r ~ 0 f my ha n ds wit h i n him, the y wi 11 
sa.nctify my name and they will sa.nctify the Holy One of Jacob. 
(ls.29:23). 
'i. The righteous reply and say before him, iLord of the universe, if 
it is your will you will hav'e pity on them for the sa.~:e of your gr·eat 
name. You. v-Jill raise up for them bones and muscles E!.nd flesh, and 
you will stand them upon their feet.' Immediately the Holy One, 
blessed be Het hear-d them, he said to them, 'I will do this to them 
for my ol. ..... n sake, and not for the sa~e of their fathers and 
mothers.' As it is said, For my sa~e, for my own sake (I will do it, 
for how should it be profaned? My glory I will not give to another). 
(Is.'18.11). 
5. What does the Holy One, blessed be He, do then? He speaks his 
word concerning them, and makes flesh and muscles and bones and 
marrow and skin come over them. And they live. And he stands them 
upon their feet. As it is said, For the dead will you work a miracle 
etc. (Ps.88: 10). iSelah' is nothing other than the World to Come, as it 
is said, (The witness in the skies) is sure selah. (Ps.89:37). What 
does, Do the shades rise up and praise thee selah? (Ps.88:10[11 
Heb.]), mean? It teaches that when they are alive and standing upon 
their feet, immediately the cunning of wisdom enters into them a.nd 
the cunning of understanding, and they open their mouths with 
wisdom and recite a song with understanding before the Holy One, 
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blessed be He, for he blls in this world and he brings to life In the 
World to Come. 
6. ?nd wha. t 1 S the sOI'9 J ... hd. t'.hey r'eci te'"? 
In your hand is the life of the living etc. 
But if it is sa.id t 'The life of the living', why is it said, 'The life of 
the dea.d'·"? And if it is sa.id t 'the life of the dea.d', why is it '~aidt 
'The life of a.ll living""? And if it is sa.id t 'The life of all living!, "",hy 
is it sa.id t 'The spirit of all human flesh"? But it teaches that the 
Holy One, blessed be Het sits a.t his ga.teway, the life of the living 
a t hi'~ right hand t the life of the dead at his left hand. and the life 
of all living facinl;l him, and the spirit of all human flesh behind him. 
And all of them were as if eating, drinking, being sated, rejoicing 
grea tl y in the splendour of the Sheldnah of the Holy One, blessed be 
He, as it is sa.id, For with you is the fountain of life. (Ps.36:9). 
7. Before all humanity below used to think a. thought or do a deed, 
their deeds and thoughts went up and came before the Holy One, 
blessed be He, on high like the noon-day, as it is said, And I, their 
deeds ••• (15.66:18). And every single night and every single evening 
the evil inclina tion and the good inclina tion - all of his soul - are 
taken up to the firmament, each one, and they show all their deeds 
of tha t da y to the ministering angels. And the ministering angels go 
up and show them to the angels of heaven as far as Aravoth. And 
the angels of Aravoth show it to the servants of glory, and the 
servants of glory to the watchers and the holy ones, and the 
wa tchers and the hoi}' ones to the holy creatures, and the holy 
crea tures to the cherubim of splendour, and the cherubim of 
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splendour to the prince of fir'et and the prince of fire to the winged 
oneSt a.nd the ...... inged ones to the Holy Onet blessed be Het as it is 
sa.idt For a bird of the heavens will carry the voice. (Eccles.l0:20.l. 
And the Holy One, blessed be He .... Jrites on his list the deeds of each 
one until the Day of Judgment comes before him, as it is said t Is it 
not laid up ...... ith me sealed in my treasuries? (Deut.32:3'f). 
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Commentary 
The ma.ln theme of this short chapter is the destiny of unborn 
children a.s regar-ds the Wor-Id to Come. Their ju.dgment leads into a 
deser-iption of the wa y in which each person/s deeds are monitored 
in thi s world in or-der to provide a record of the good and evil deeds 
for the Day of Judgment. 
The letter--5 i' a.nd n wl-tieh a.ppea.red a. t the bef;iinning of the 
previous chapter ... ."ithout d.ny interpretation (1), are used here to 
for-m part of the ver-b np" 'to ta.ke'. It describes God's a.ction In 
taking the thr-one of glor-y from its new position in the World to 
Corne to bring out from bene a th it the sou.ls of the unborn children. 
The contents of this chapter presuppose the concept of 
pr-e-e:d s tence ... ."hich in ra.bbinic thought is integrated with that of 
an all-knowing God. Scriptura.l authority can be found in such te:ds 
as the following: 
Thy eyes beheld my unformed substance; in thy 
book were written, everyone of them, the days 
tha t were formed for me, when as yet there was 
none of them. Ps.139: 16. 
During a Talmudic discussion concerning the correct time of day 
for se;<ual rela tions, there is a comment made by one of the rabbis 
which reflects this combination of belief in an all-knowing God and 
the pre-e:dstence of the soul: 
R H - b. Papa made the following e:-{position: •••• anlna. 
The name of the angel who is in charge of 
conception is 'Night', and he takes up a drop (of 
semen) and places it in the presence of the Holy 
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One, blessed be He, saying, "Sovereign of the 
Universe, What shall be the fate of this drop? 
Shall it produce a strong man or a I ....... eal( man, a 
v-J i :. e man 0 rOof 0 0 1 tar i c h man 0 r· a poor m a n-:-' ,-
b.Nid.16b. 
In his discussion of rabbinic thought on the subject of foetuses 
(2), Urbach cites a whole tr·.acta.te on 'The Formation of the Child' 
v-.thich he ascribes to the school of R. Johanan (3). This Midrash 
begins with the concept of the pre-e:·dstence of souls: 
K n 0 v-J t t h a. t all sou 1 s t tho set hat e :d s ted sin c e 
Adam and those that v-Jill still come into being until 
the end of the whole world, t ....... ere crea ted in the 
s i:·; da ys of crea tion, and are all in the Garden of 
Eden, and I,.yere all pr'esent at the giving of the 
Tora.h ('i). 
Sin c e tI-l e s e sou 1 s e :.;i s t t the y h a vet 0 be sub j e c t toG 0 d's 
uni versal escha tologica.l judgment. Our Midrash describes how God 
sets up the judgment scene for these souls (AB 16.2). It is clearly 
evident tho. t the righteous are now active participants in the 
heavenly court as they a.re in the heavenly Beth HaMidrash (5). In 
this judgment scene they have taken over the role of the 
ministering angels as God's advisers and consorts (6). 
In a. similar tradition found in 3 Enoch it is the a.ngel Metatron 
who has charge over these souls: 
Moreover, Metatron sits for three hours every 
do. y in the hea vens above, and a ssembles all the 
souls of the dead that have died in their mothers' 
wombs, and of the babes that have died at their 
mothers" breasts, a.nd of the schoolchildren that 
have died while studying the five bOOKS of the 
Torah. He brings them beneath the throne of 
glory, and sits them down around him in classes, 
in companies, and in groups, and teaches them 
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Torah, and wisdom, and haggadah, and tr'adition, 
and he cornplete'5 for them their' study of the 
scroll of the La .... 't as it is t..vr·ittent To "",thom shall 
one tea.ch knowledge, whom shall one instruct in 
the tr'adition? Them that are weaned fr'om the 
milk, them that are taken from ti-1e b t I' reas s. 
(I s.28:9). .A.ppendi>~ to 3 Enoch £f8e: 12. 
This tr·a.dition e)<plains the occupa.tion of the souls of the youn'd and 
unborn ..... hile they a ..... 'ait the arrival of God's judgment and the World 
to Come. That time has arrived in our tvlidrash t and now a decision 
has to be made as rega.rds their fate. They cannot be denied the 
Wor ld to Come through their own fault since they never had the 
oppor tu ni t y to commit sin. The only way they could be e:<cluded .. "ould 
be on account of the sins of their pa.rents (.b.B 16.3). Thus, in 
essence, this chapter is a discussion on the question of 'original 
sin'. Do individual souls inherit the sins of their parents from the 
moment of their· conception, or do they remain unsta.ined until they 
sin from their' own choice once they are born into the world? The 
Midrash seems to maintain a compromise between these two views. 
On the one hand in God's mouth we find the argument that God's 
blessing of the fruit of the womb is dependent on the parent's 
behaviour. On the other ha.nd t this chapter ends with the tradition 
tha t each person's deeds, good and bad, are recorded in heaven for 
the da y of judgment when they will be used as evidence for the 
judgment of tha t person (AB 16.7). Although God;s initial attitude to 
individuals is rela.ted to their parents' attitude to God, they 
themselves a.re responsible for their ultimate judgment (7). 
The righteous stand in stark contrast to the angels in their role 
as media. tors in hea ven between God and humanity (e.g.,AB 16.'i). 
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From the outset the angels had jealously guarded their position 
beside God to the detriment of the human r·ace. The most e:dreme 
e:{ amp Ie 0 f t his is the fallen angel Sa tan who has accused humanity 
before God fr'om the time of .A.dam and Eve a.nd throu.ghou.t every 
al;;je (8). HOI,-Jever', the rb;;jhteclfJ.s immediately' plead the ca.use of these 
unbor'n soul-: .• When God r'efer's them to Lev.26:39: 
And als,J beca.use of the iniquities of their· fathers 
they shall pine d.wa y like them. 
The righteous reply with Deut.2Li: 16: 
F d. ther's will not be put to ded.th for sonSt and 
sons will not be put to dea.th for fathers. 
It is soon made evident tha t although this is a. judgment scene 
reminiscent of the hea.venly court, the arguments are rooted in the 
Tor'ah and the decisions derived fr'om it. This is evocative of the 
scene of the heavenly Beth HaMidrash described in the previous 
chapter. 
God points out to the righteous tho. t Deut.2Li:16 refers to '"sons' 
rather than 'foetuses', the former being recognisable in the form of 
flesh and blood, the latter perceived only as water (AS 16.3). Thus 
arguments pertaining to the former cannot be applied to the la.tter. 
The fate of the unborn is by no means sure. It depends on the will 
of God. The behaviour of their fathers a.nd mothers does have a 
part to play· in their fate. God does bless the fruit of the womb, but, 
as he e:<plains, ,only when the parents do God's will in the world. 
The righteous intercede on behalf of the souls of the unborn a.nd 
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ask God to ralse them with bodie's for the l..Jorld to Come (9). As 
soon as G'Jd responds to the petition of the r·ighteolJ.s and r'alses the 
foetuses v-Jith bodiest the first thing these newly embodied souls do 
is praise God. The description of the creation of these bodies IS 
dra.v-Jn from Ez.37: 
•.• Thus so. ys the Lor·d God to these bones: Behold I 
v-Jill Cd.use brea th to enter YOUt and you shall live. 
And I will lay sinews upon YOUt and ..... ill cause 
flesh to come upon YOUt and cover"' you ..... 'ith sldn, 
and put breath in YOUt and you shall live; and you 
shall know that I am the Lord. Ez.37:5-6. 
The dependency of the Midra.sh on this passage is obvious. 
However the two cannot be compared too closelYt since in Ezebel 
God fleshes out e~·~isting bones causing the bodies to be resurrected, 
..... hereas in our Midrash God has to ma.ke the bones a.s ...... 'ell because 
he is crea tin,~ these bodies from drops of liquid or embryos. 
The Midrash proves from scripture that these bodies are eternal 
(AB 16.5). El<istence in the World to Come is referred to in Ps.88:10: 
F or the dead )'ou work wonderst selah. 
The word 'selah' is traditiona.lly interpreted to mean eterna.l life in 
the World to Come ..... 'hich is how it is understand in the Midrash. The 
interpretation of 'selah' as eternity can be found in the Talmud: 
It was taught in the school of R. Eliezer b. Jacob: 
Wherever the e~<pression n::s), :1"0, or 
'1l1 occurSt the process to which it refers never 
cea ses. b.'Erub.S'ia. 
The souls of the unborn with their newly created bodies can now 
fully enjoy and have a share in the life of the World to Come (A8 
16.6). As soon as they are standing on their feet~ they Sing before 
God, praising him for the life he gl\/es in the World to Come, and 
fulfilling the words of Ps.88: 10: 
Do the sha.des r-ise up to pra.ise thee? 
The /sha.des' ar-e the souls of the unbor-n now raised up into new 
bodies in the \-.,10r-ld to Come a.nd giving pr-aise to God. 
Ace 0 r din g to \,oj e r- the i mer the war d s t h a. tar e p 1.1 tin tot h e i r 
mouths belong to an a.ncient prayer of the evening liturgy: 
~" 7:> Wt', 'i~:l ilUN C~rt~;-r, C~~";-r n,wt" 1i~:l 
W~N iW:l ?:> ",-" 
In your hand are the lives of the living and the 
dead, for the life of all living is in his hand, and 
the spirit of all human flesh (10). 
Our Midr-ash interprets this to mean that all redeemed humanity, 
both past and present, partake of God's presence in the new wor-ld 
reflecting the picture pa.inted in Ps.36: 
How pr-ecious is thy steadfast love, 0 God! The 
children of men take refuge in the shadow of thy 
wings. They feast on the abundance of thy house, 
and thou givest them drink from the river of thy 
delights. For I,.-vith thee is the fountain of life; in 
thy light do we see light. Ps.36:7-9. 
At this point the chapter seems to come to a natural end. The 
number of participants in the World to Come, which now includes 
those who only enjoyed embryonic life in the old world as well as the 
righteous, is now complete. There is an added note, however, which 
reflects the omniscience of God as regards huma.n e:-dstence (AS 
16.7). Ea.ch and every thought a.nd deed of every person is passed 
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on to him through the fir-maments by the angels before it has even 
occurred to tha t per-son. Each person's thoughts and actions are 
recor-ded by God's own hand on d. ta.blet and stored up for the Day 
Here we find the ultim-3. te picture of pers'Jnal 
responsibility a.s rega.r·ds good a.nd bad behaviour. vIe bear the 
responsibility for- our- actions and t c':JnsequentlYt the responsibility-
for our- eternal destiny. 
Our life in the v}orld to Come is dependent upon our life in the 
present world. A';lain, the didactic emphasis of the Midrash is 
clearly evident. If there was a. hint earlier on in the chapter during 
the discussion of the souls of unborn children that personal 
responsibility was not a fa.ctor in redemption, then this final section 
makes it plain that this is not the ca.se. For us, the souls tha.t are 
born into the world, there is no escape from the personal 
responsibility for' our each and every thought and deed. 
One of the main fea tures of the 1'r1idrash, e){pressed in this 
chapter and elsewhere (11), is its stress on the physical nature of 
the World to Come. The righteous souls of the unborn cannot e:dst in 
the World to Come, anymore than they could e:<ist in the present 
world, until they are given physical bodies. Throughout the Midrash 
the physical e:dstence of God has been emphasised, resulting in 
stark anthropomorphism at times and thus its description of the 
World to Come continues this highly physical theology. Any 
spiritualisation of the afterlife, for e:<ample, such as that found in 
certain strands of western Christian thought, is being clea.rly 
rejected. 
Notes 
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10. Wertheimer, Ba. ttei Midrashot, vol.2, p.qS3. 
11. See e.g. AB.6; 18.q-S. 
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Chapter 17 
17.1. Resh Teth - Because he sees and an ear inclines to the sound 
of the son l;! of the unbor·n. And he established strength a.nd 
splendour for the glory of his ma.jesty from their mouths, as it is 
said, Fr'om the mouths of babes and sucklings you ha ',,/e established 
strength because of you.r flJes, to destrov the enemv and the 
( ( 
avenger. (Ps.8:2). 
2. When the Holy One, blessed be He, sits in session, he calls each 
one by name and rna.kes them sit one by one at his left side, one by 
one in his bosom, one by one upon his neck, one by one upon his 
shoulder', one by one upon his throne, one by one upon his glory. 
3. He is like a man who sits in his house with the table arranged 
before him. He has many sons and daughters who, when he invites 
them to eo. t and drink, come and sit, one on his right and one on his 
left. And they drink in front of and behind him, two at his head, two 
a t his feet. And they all surround him, and all his sons and 
daughters. And the householder is glad and rejoices with them 
around the table. So the Holy One, blessed be He, will sit in session 
in the World to Comet and all the members of the World to Come will 
sit before him, and a.ll the unborn " ..... ho died in their mother's womb 
and did not enter the world, the Holy One, blessed be He, brings 
them to life in the World to Come for the sake of his great name. 
And a. thousand thousands are seated at his right hand, and a 
myriad myriads a t his left hand, and myriads of thousands in his 
bosom, as it is sa.id, as it clings ... (Jer.13:11). 
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'i. He gIves them a.ll kinds of delica.cie·~ to ea.t, a.nd feeds them a.ll 
kinds of sweet things; a.nd he ';Jives them ·~ome juice of pomel~rana. tes 
a.nd per·fumed wine to dr·ink. And he satisfies them I,"Jith the eli~<ir of 
life and he r·efr·eshes them together· 'v")ith the righteous ones, 
members of the World to Come, l,A.'ith a.ll the good things of the Wor.ld 
to Come, as it is said, I will lead YOUt I will bring you etc. (5g of 
5gs 8:2). 
5. And all tt-.e da)'s of the World to Come are: a feast and a pa.rty, 
a celebra tion a.nd a holida.)" a. joyful cry and a. thanksgiving. an 
e:-:ul ta tion, a joyful cr y and a shou t, pr·aise and blessing, rest and 
security, life II-Jithout pain, holidays without grief, and many years 
wi thou t trouble and without distress, and without the evil inclina. tion, 
and without the angel of death, without fear and without trembling, 
without str·ife, without Judgment, without weeping, without crying, 
without wa.r, without dissension. For in all the world is peace, as it 
is said, And the meek will possess the land (and delight themselves 
in much pea.ce). (Ps.37: 11). 
6. Wha t is the proof that there will be 'a feast and a party'? As it 
is said, The meek will ea t etc. (Ps.22:26). And 'forever' is nothing 
other than the World to Come, as it is said, They are established 
for ever and ever. (Ps.ll1:8). 
'A celebra.tion and a holiday', what is the proof? As it IS said, And 
the righteous will rejoice. (Ps.68:3). 
. . 'what is the proof? As it is said, 'A joyful cry a.nd a thanksgiving, 
Shout for joy, 0 righteous etc. (Ps.33: 10). 
'An e~·~u I t a ti on' t v .. h a tis the pr 00 f'? As it is said, J a.cob sha.ll e:-:ult. 
(Ps.l 'i:7). 
'A shout for joy and a shout', ',.. .. hat is the proof? As it 1S said, Thus 
says the Lor"d, 'Shout for joy etc". (Jer.31:7). 
'Praise't what is the proof"? As it is said, They bless your gloriou"5 
name etc. (Neh.9:5). 
'Rest and security", what is the proof? As it 1S said, 1'-1y people will 
dVJell in a peaceful ha.bi ta tion etc. (I s.32: 18). 
'Li f e without pa.in' , wha.t is the proof? As it 1S said, And there will 
be life for your soul etc. (Prov.3:22). 
'Holidays vJithout grief', what is the proof? As it 1S said, They will 
attain joy and gladness ... (I s.35: 10). 
'"And many years without trouble', what is the proof? As it is said, 
And I will take out the heart of stone ••• (E:::.36:26). This is the evil 
inclination that was called 'stone', as it is said, A stone is heavy 
and sand I,-veighty, (but the fool's ve~·:a tion is heavier than both of 
them. (Prov.27:3). 
'Without the angel of dea.th', what is the proof? As it is said, He 
swallowed up death for eternity etc. (ls.25:8). 
'Without fear and trembling', what is the proof? As it is said, There 
is no fear of God etc. (Ps.36: 10). 
'Without strife and crying', what is the proof? As it is said, There 
will not be hea.rd in it etc. (15.65: 19). 
'Without war and dissension', what is the proof? As it is said, Bow 
and sword ••• (Hos.2:20, Heb; Eng.2: 1). 
'For all the members of the World to Come live in peace', wha.t is 
the proof? As it is said, And 1 will give peace in the land. 
(Lev.26:6). 
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7. Futhermor'e~ the righteous sa.y before the Holy One~ blessed be 
He, 'Lor'd of the Uni\ierse~ we know that 'y"ljU d.re rnight'/ t full of 
mighty deeds, pol.t· .. erful and strong. You are fu.ll of all pr·aises. and 
you nevel-' tir'e, not It-Jith the wor'ks of creation ... • .. hich you created, 
nor with U-Ie wor'ks of the Last Things which you have created ane .... l. 
'{ au never' ';let e:-:hau s ted In going do' ..... n or corning up. For you made 
everything by speaking~ by the brea th of the mouth. And by a 
command you mar'ked out a.nd suspended the world like a shining 
light, you. filled it full of all hnds of delicacies, you s .... 'eetened it 
.... · .. i th spices and pure ba.lsarn. YljU increased pr'aise in the height and 
in the deptht you caused the splendour above and below to be great. 
Fr'om your· glory you sho..,. .. ed the foundations of things above and 
below. Now may it be your' will that the throne of glor'y come down 
below to the earth to e;<pound before us in session words which the 
ear has never heard.' As it is said, ••• never •.. (ls.6'f:'f). 
8. The Holy One, blessed be Het replies and says to them, 'Righteous 
of the world, saints of our God, heroes of the Torah, pursuers of 
righteousnesst great ones of wisdom who are in every generation, do 
I not ha ve the pO ..... ler to make a new throne, a chariot and a wheel, 
a canopy and glory, pilla.rs of fire, clouds of lightning, swift clouds 
and messengers of windt gleaming bronze of brightness? And also 
[flaming] attendants to serve my glory below as they serve above? 
To do for you prec;:isel~i a.ccording to your will, just as you did my 
will in the da ys of old. And to gi ve as your inheritance a share, a 
good reward, in the new life of the World to Come. I have many 
treasuries, as it is said, To cause those who love me to inherit 
substance etc. (Prov.8:21). What are 'their treasuries'. It teaches 
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that each righteous one will inherit in the future age from before 
the Holy One, blessed be He, one thousand h""o hundred and twenty 
eight good trea.suries~ each one full of the good things and 
delicacies of the v...'or·ld to Come. This is the \/alue in gematria of 
'their tr-ea suries '. 
9. 'vJha.t ... ,ill the Holy One, blessed be He, do then? He stands up 
from his throne of glory a.nd qives his throne and his glory and his 
crown a.nd his sceptre and the garment of his majesty and the robe 
of his honour and the gift of his splendour and the brightness of his 
Shekina.h a.nd his hor-se and hi-5 dr-iver- and his messenger- with him 
and his sovereignty and his chariot and his attendant and his glory 
which is in the height of the heights as an inheritance to each 
righteous one in the Wot--ld to Come. 
10. As it is said, He ralses up the weak from the dust, (he lifts high 
the needy from the ash-heap to make them sit with princes, he will 
ma~=e them inherit a throne of glory, for the columns of the earth 
are the Lord's, and upon them he has put the world). (1 Sam.2:8). 
'He raises up the needy' - this is the day of the resurrection of the 
dead. For the Holy One, blessed be He, raises all the righteous up 
from the dust, for they are called 'needy', as it is said, The poor 
people. (2 Sam.22:28). "Poor' and 'needy' mean the same. And why are 
they called lneedy'? [Because they are needy] and poor in this 
world, but they become wealthy and are held in honour in the World 
to Come. 'He lifts high the needy from the ash-heap' - for the Holy 
One, blessed be He, lifts their horn in glory from the earth up to 
the height of the firmament. 'To ma.ke them sit with princes' - for 
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the Holy One, blessed be He, sits them before the throne of glory 
like kings, for they a.r-e callpd pr-l"nrps =-.- lOt 1"- -al"d Th " f , - - - , "". =- ~ ~ , e prInces 0 
the people ga.ther, (the people of the God of Abraham, for to God 
belong the shields of the earth; he is hi';ahly e>~al ted). (Ps.'i 7: 10). 
11. 'He will rna.ke them inher"it a. thr-one of glory' - for the Holy One. 
bles-:;ed be He, gives them a":; an inher-itance all the pleasures of the 
throne of glory tha t are in the height. 'For the columns are the 
Lord's' - this is the 'vJorld to Come. 'And upon them he has put the 
I.-Jor"ld' - this i":; the la.nd of Israel which is c-:3.lled the world, as it is 
said, The heavens are yours ••• (Ps.SY: 11). ~~__ ~~~~~~_i~~~~ " - " 
12. Thus he creates his new throne, his new glory, his new chariot, 
and his nel.4.) horse and his new wheels, his new abode, his new 
temple, his nel,.4.) altar, his nel.4.) tabernacle, his new attendant and his 
new ministers, and new clouds of fire and new clouds of flame, and 
new sparks and flashes of lightning: his new greatness, perfect and 
new. 
13. And he comes down with great glory from the heavens ..... Jith 
mighty brightness, splendour, beauty, delight, light and illumination. 
to welcome the presence of the righteous in the World to Come, like 
a fa ther who welcomes his first-born son every day, as it is said, 
In righteousness I etc. (Ps.17: 15). And wha. t does II shall be 
sa tisfied l mean? It teaches that the Holy One, blessed be He, lets go 
thousands upon thousands, myriads upon myriads of sparks of 
brightness, sparks of stones, sparks of splendour, the appea.rance 
of the light of the Shekinah from the brightness of the Shekinah of 
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the Holy One, blessed be He~ two for each righteous one, one for 
each eye. On account of it they a .... ·.'aken from their sleep in thi.:; 
It .. orld. and they v,Jere sitting enga.ged in the words of the Torah~ and 
all of them Ir .. e re glad be for e th e throne of glory~ and r'ejoiced 
be for' e t he Holy One~ bles':;ed be He. Concer'ning that time Do. vi.::j said. 
In your pr'esence is the sa.tisfa,-tion of .IOY. (P~ .. 16:11). 
1"1. At tha.t time a.ll the righteous grow strong. The brightness of 
the light of their' eyes is liKe the sphere of the sun~ and they see 
fr'om one end of the ...... orld to the other in one glance. And the v can 
see by night as well as by day. But the sun and the moon, the stars 
a.nd a.ll the constellations. even though in this world they ma~e use 
of the brigr.tness of the Shekinah by day and by night (because the 
nations of the world worship them and prostrate themselves and 
minister before them with sacrifice and offering with spices and 
incense). suffer change in the brightness of their light as between 
day and night. The sun is not powerful by night but by day. and as 
soon as it sets. the power of its brightness is changed. The moon 
and the stars and the constellations have their power only by night. 
As soon as the time of dawn arrives, their light is changed before 
the briqhtness of the qlobe of the sun. And the same applies to the - -
brightness of the light of a bonfire and the brightness of a torch. 
Although they are admired by human beings and are beautiful night, 
as soon as the sun rises, immedia tely the brightness of their light 
is changed because of the brightness of the light of the sun. But 
the brightness of the light of the SheKinah, which the righteous make 
use of in the World to Come, is not changed by any kinds of lights 
that are in the world, as it is said. The sun shall be no more your 
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light by day, nor- for brightness shall the moon give light to you by 
night; but the Lor- d IrJ i 11 be yCiur ever la -~ tin,~ li,~ht .. .-·-{ our:;un shall no 
more go down, nor' your m'Jon IrJithdraw itself,for the Lord '.-Jill be 
your ever·la.sting light, and your' da.ys of mourning shall be ended. 
(1s.60: 19-20). 
15. Wha.t is IrJritten after [it]? ~Your people shall be righteous'. 
These are the righteous of the '.-Jor·ld. 'They shall possess the la.nd't 
because they possess the Wor·ld to Corne for ever and ever a.nd 
ever. 'The shoot of my pla.nting' - this is the fv1essiah who is called 
the shoot, a.s it is said, There '.-Jill corne forth a shoot from the 
stump of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots. (Is.11: 1). 
'The work of my hands, tha. t I might be glorified' - this is the good 
of the World to Come, as it is said, By the fruit of your works the 
earth is satisfied. (Ps.10'!: 13). 




In the previou_s chapter the number of participants in the life of 
the Wor-Id to Come l.f'Jas completed v,lhen the unborn children were 
raised up with bodies by God to join the ranks of the r-ighteous. As 
soon as they v,lere raised up they opened their mouths in praise of 
their Crea. tor. This cha.pter continues the -5tory with God's response 
to the childr-en's -5c;ng. A ba.nqu.et is pr-epa.r-ed and all the population 
of Hoole T ...... 10rld to Come sit r-ound the ta.ble lil::e a family with God at 
its hea.d. The cha.pter continue-= by detailing the myriad 
eschatologica.l pleasures that are to be enjoyed. each proved by 
recourse to scripture. The chapter conta.ins a further 
interpreta tion l.'Jhich continues the theme of the pleasures of the 
World to Come found in the main body of the chapter. including a 
description of the crea tion of a new thr-one of glory for God's 
dwelling place. f'.1uch of the rna terial contained in this chapter 
touches on subjects and themes that have been discussed already in 
earlier chapter-s of the IVJidrash. 
The letters ~Ili give two verbs to prompt the start of the 
chapter. The letter i is found in the verb ~N'i 'he sees'; and the 
let ter ~ in the verb ~ ~) 'to inc line (the ea.r)'. These verbs 
describe Godis response to the children's song. 
The children and the rest of the righteous sit round God at the 
escha tological banquet (AS 17.2). This seems to be distinct from the 
banquet described in chapter eleven a t the close of the messianic 
battles fought against Leviathan and Behemoth. and Gog and 
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Magog( 1). Ther·e the corpses of the defeated primordial monsters 
pr·ovided the food for the feast. Here the menu seems far mor.e 
appe ti sing compri sin';! the e;<quisite delicacies of the t.,..Jorld to Come. 
The picture p.3.inted is one of an intimate family s·cene. God is 
sur·r·ounded by those he ca.n love and trust since they have proved 
their love and faithfu.lness for him. They are the focal point and 
reason for the creation of this new IrJorld~ just as they had been 
for the old world. God had intended this scene for all his first 
cr·ea.tiont bu.t humanity and the angels had failed him. Now only this 
righteous remnant remainst and bv virtue of their riqhteousnesst , -
they can sha.re with God in the new creation. God had created the 
old world for Israel alone because they were to be a witness to him 
through their observance of the Torah (2). Those who followed that 
pa.ttern are no"..; members of God's familYt living and eating with him 
in the World to Come. 
The description of the unborn children now raised up with bodies 
in the World to Come~ clambering over God paints a striking picture 
of God as a. human father lovingly embracing and playing with his 
children. Perhaps the reason why some of the contents of this 
passage do not appear in Wertheimer'S edition is that this vivid 
anthropomorphic vision of God veered too dangerously towards 
blasphemy (3). 
The Midrash describes this eschatological scene with the help of 
a parable to underline its intimacy (AS 17.3). In this parable God is 
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compared to a human father. In the opening chapter of the Hidrash 
ItJhere God decided to create the first world, he wa'~ called 'father. 
Likewise when he produces the rewards awaiting the righteous in 
the new '.,-.)orld he is once m(Jre called father. This is the most 
apposite title tel use in these instances since it is at these times 
that God can be intimate with the objects of his creation. In the 
beginning he created the IrJorld ou_t of his love for- the idea of Israel 
who would be his Oi,-,In people in the wor-Id bearing witness to him 
thr-ou.gh their obser-vance of the Torah (£i). But humanity turned 
awa.y from God. His initial intention to dwell on the earth in the 
Garden of Eden is thlt-Jarted through humanity's disobedience (5). God 
leaves the ea.rth to dwell in the heavens as he is no longer on 
intimate terms with humanity. He is not only isolated from hu.manityt 
but also from a.ny of the heavenly creatures. The picture of God 
given by our' I"Iidrash after humanity's disobedience is one of a 
recluse: 
They (the princes of the Presence) have no 
authority to go up or to go down to the secret 
house of the Shekinah, but only the Holy One, 
blessed be He, himself, because it is his secret 
house and he dwells alone, in secret from them all. 
AB 'i.9. 
Nowt in the World to Come God can be Father once more. He can 
dwell with the people he loves and who love him. The initial picture 
of the first crea tion is made reality in the World to Come: God and 
humanity living in intimate harmony together. 
According to the parable God is like a father sitting down at 
d h · and daughters to eat with him. table. He has invite 1S many sons 
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They come and -:;it a.ll ar-ou.nd him ma.king the householder- a ha.ppy 
man. ~:;imilar- pictu.res of the lucky- individua.1s I,. ..... ho \tI,'ill be allol.-Jed to 
share in the unique e-:;cha.tological banquet are found in the New 
Tes ta_ menta Bu. t ther e the exclu. si veness theme is mor-e e:<plicit 
ra ther tha.n implicit d.S in the ca.se of the Hidrash: 
When once the hou-:;eholder- ha.s risen up and shut 
the doort you. will begin to stand outside and to 
knock a t the doort sa ying, 'Lord. open to us.' He 
will 3.nSlt-,ler YOUt 'I do not knm ... where you come 
from.' Then you will begin to say, 'We ate and 
dr-a.nle: in your- pr-esence, and you_ taught in our 
streets. But he INill S3.Yt 'I tell YOUt I do not know 
I,. ... here you come from; depart from met all you 
INorkers of iniquity!' There you will I,.-veep and 
gnash your teeth, when you see Abraham and 
Isa.ac and Jacob and all the prophets in the 
Kingdom of God and you yourselves thrust out. 
And men .. -viII come from east and west, and from 
north and south t and sit at table in the Kingdom of 
God. Lk.13:25-29 (6). 
Both the New Testament te:ds. and others which describe an 
escha tological banquet e:-~clu_sively for those who are righteous in 
God's sight, are dependent on a passage from Isaiah addressed to 
the wicked: 
Therefore thus says the Lord God: 'Behold, my 
servants sha.ll eat, but you shall be hungry; 
behold t my servants shall drink. but you shall be 
thirsty; behold my servants shall rejoice, but you 
shall be pu t to shame; behold, my servants shall 
sing for gladness of heart, but you shall cry out 
for pa.in of heart, and shall wail for anguish of 
spirit.' Is.65:18-1'1. 
Those who share in the banquet, according to our t-1idrash, are 
countless. Because God is the father of this family, its SIze 
transcends the human model. To describe the closeness of this 
family, despite its size, we are referred to a verse from Jeremiah 
where Israel's rela. tionship to (;od Ie:. compared to a 1 --tt-- c ose tl mg 
garment: 
F or a s the wai s tcloth clings to the loins of a man. 
so I made the whole hou.-:se of Judah cling to me1 
sa.)is the Lord~ tha. t they might be for me .3. people. 
-3. name~ a pra.ise~ and a. glor-Yt but they would not 
listen. Jer·.13:11. 
Althou';lh such d. hope I,.'v'as not realised in Jeremiah's da)-'t it IS in 
the ",Jorld to Come. 
As .... }e noted above (7)t it IS unusua.l to find such detailed 
descr' iptions of life in the v.Jorld to Come. The usual answer gIven by 
the ra.bbis to such specula. tion .... 'as to refer' to 1s.6'1:'1 (Heb.6'1:3): 
For of old no one has heard or perceived by the 
ear, no eye has seen God besides thee, who wor~s 
for those who wait for him. 
This verse itself became a source for specu.1a.tion about the World 
to Corne. In a passage in the Talmud it is e:<plained by reference to 
the WIne r'eser'ved for the World to Come, that is to say, the very 
wine that is being drunk by the righteous at the feast described 
here: 
Wha t is the meaning of No eye has seen? R. 
Joshua b. Levi said: This is the wine that has 
been preserved in its grapes from the si:·{ days of 
crea tion. b.Ber.3'1b. 
In chapter 6 we were told of the great abundance of produce 
that would be available to the inhabitants of the World to Come: 
Because he is going to put into the time to come 
rivers of wine, rivers and rivers of oil, rivers 
and rivers of honey, rivers and rivers of 
delicacies, rivers and rivers of sweet things, 
J""\.-. ~ _ 
r'ivers and rivers of pur'e balmt and a.ll the 
mountains dr'ipping new "',Iine t and all the hills 
honey a.nd milk ••. These are the reward of the 
righteous in the 'v)orld to Come. ,.., B 6 1) 11 P. • (- • 
The bib I i c a. I t e:<t t hat is use din p, B 1 7. '1 a. s e v ide n c e for the r e a.li t y 
of the fea.st is 5g of Sgs 8:2. The conte:<t of this verset tha.t of the 
.joy of t......,.o loverst aga.in u.nderlines the intimate atmosphere 
intended by the a.u.thor· of U',is ':;cene set in the nel,...,. world: 
I .. ..,.ill lea.d )lou.t I will bring you to the house of my 
mother who tau.ght me; I will give you. spiced wine 
to drink t the .juice of my pomegranates. 
The World to Come is presented as one big family par·ty. In 
positive termst for e:<amplet it is full of feasting and drinking, 
pr'aise and blessing. In negative terms it is without trouble or 
distresst l.· .... eeping or war. The evil inclination (Jli-;"l i:S~), and the 
angel of dea. th are absent in the World to Come. According to Resh 
La.kish t Sa. tant the evil inclina tion and the angel of death are one 
and the same (8). All .. ...,.ere created by God, but their negative power 
must be ba.lanced against the Torah t also created by God,which 
enables humani t y to overpower them. Bu t this struggle will not be 
continued in the World to Come. Instea.d it is a vJorld of C'~1.V. 
Each promise of perfection ma.de by the Midrash is endorsed by 
scripture. To prove tha t the evil inclina. tion will disappear in the 
World to Come, the Midrash identifies it with the word 'stone' in the 
quota tion from Ez.36:26. Prov.27:3 is also cited: 
A stone is hea.vy and sand weighty, but the fool's 
ve:<a tion is heavier than both of them. 
Here the word OJl::> 've:{ation' seems to be identified I, ..... ith the i:S~f 
in an 0 t h er t e:<t vJher e a stone is mentioned (9). The evil inclina hon, 
which had been the sou.r·ce of sin and dea.th I'n the t·ormler \,··'!or Id t will 
no t e:d s t in the Wor ld to Come. The a.liena tion beh'\leen God and 
humanity, It<Jhich ha.d be9u.n vJhen Ada.m and Eve had followed their 
evil inclination (1 O)~ ..... Jill not be allol,l\'!ed to happen in the new "'\lor ld. 
~. B 1 7.7 be9ins a.nothel-· interpr·et.3. tion I., ..... hich continues the 
description of the l.,.Jorld to Come. It be9ins with the righteous 
addressing God a.nd pr'aising him for his great l,'\Ior'~:s of creation. 
Then they ask tha t God1s presence, his throne of glory~ should dwell 
below on the nel,oJ ea.rth a.s it ha.d done during the first days of 
cr·e·:3. tiona The theme of an early cha.pter of the Midrash was the 
journey of God"s pr'esence fr'om its d ..... ·elling in the G.3.rden of Eden 
far away fr-om humanity to the seventh heaven (11). Now in the new 
world, in response to the request of the righteous, God proposes to 
crea.te a ne ..... • dwelling place for his presence. A similar 
escha tological vision of the descent of the presence of God from the 
new heavens to the ne\l'J earth is found in the New Testament in the 
book of Rev·ela. tion: 
Then I saw a nev-J heaven and a new earth ••• and I 
heard a loud voice from the throne saying, 
'Behold, the d" ..... elling of God is with men. He will 
dwell wi th them, and they shall be his people, and 
God himself will be "'\lith them. Rev.21:1,3. 
The righteous request his presence so that they can share in his 
e:.:pounding of the Tora h on ea rth, in contrast to chapter 15 where 
they had participa. ted in the heavenly Beth Midrash. God tells them 
that there is no need for him to transfer the throne of glory 
from 
its place in the heavens to earth since his power 
is more than 
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sufficient tel cr-ea_te a ne l ..... throne I-
I t .3 .. -3 g or-IOU-: a.s the fir:t. 
especia .. lly for the new ear-tho The nel,A" throne will ser-ve the need: of 
God below on earthf a .. s the origina.l one ser---"tes his needs in the 
heavens above. 
The regalnlnl~ of the throne of glory for the earth forms part of 
the re\ .. ·-,'ard of the righteous in the World to Corne along I, ..... ith Godis 
crown, -3ceptre a_nd the rest of his kingly paraphernalia. To a large 
e:dent the contents of ,A.B 17.7ff repeat those of chapter 10 where 
God clothed the righteous for- the World to Come. However there IS 
one major innova .. tion t-Iere and this is in relation to the throne of 
glory. In chapter ten the righteous were given all the trappings of 
majesty Itlo'hich~ In their entir-etYt were the pr-eserve of God alone. 
But they were not given his throne. In chapter ten we cited a 
passa.ge fr-om Midrash Rabbah about how various items of God's 
Kingly apparel had been given to certain individuals throughout 
Israelis history. This includes God's throne: 
Who is the King of Glory? Why did they call God 
'King of Glory"? Because he a_ssigns glory to those 
who fea.r him. The proof is that one must not ride 
on a. horse or sit on a throne of a mortal king, yet 
God placed Solomon on his throne,as it is said, 
Then Solomon sa. t on the throne of the Lord as 
king. (1 Chron.29:23). E:<.R.B.l. 
This e:·{cer-pt from Midrash Rabbah is part of a larger passage 
which identifies \/ar·ious individuals with items of the trappings of 
God's majesty. In Midrash Aleph Beth all the items together are to 
be the possessions of each and every righteous individual who has 
been raised up for the World to Come. 
The amount of the inherit.3.nce of the righteous is then glven In 
gematric terms, just as in chapter' 6 the abunda.nce of nature': 
produce in the T",}orld to Come had been calculated. The gematria. is 
ba':ed on the ~'I)c)r·d C;"T"\nii~iN itheir' tr·ea.sur·ie5'. although~ as 
v}er·theimer notes~ it is ha.rd to see hOlt .. ) the number 1228 I. .. ,oa.s 
a.rri ved at (12). 
The ivJ idr'a s h s ta.rU y con tr a.s t s the ri';lhteous in their ne~'I) found 
trappings of glory and majesty with the poor and needy people they 
were in this world. This theme of the e:<altation of the humble was 
pl--esent In chapter 15 where the nation of Isr.~el~ Abrahamt Hoses 
a.nd Aaront Da.vid and Solomon a.re all shownt by mea.ns of biblical 
proof-te:<tst to be ..... ·orthy of the name 'righteous" because of their 
humility (13). The same theme can also be found in tt-.e T a.lmud: 
R. Jeremiah questioned R. Zera: What is meant by, 
The small a.nd great are there (i.e. the World to 
Come); and the servant is free of his master (Job 
3:19)'7' Do we then not know that 'the small and 
great are there'? But (it means that) he who 
humbles himself for the sake of the Torah in this 
..... ,orld is magnified in the ne:d; and he who makes 
himself a servant to the (study of) Torah in this 
world becomes free in the nelda b.Bab.M.85b. 
Similarly, St Luke's picture of the eschatological fea.st referr'ed to 
above, concludes with the following comment: 
And behold t some are last who will be first, and 
some are first who will be last. Lk.13:30. 
Ha ving dressed the righteous in appropriate regalia for the new 
world. God creates the new throne that is to be situated below. on 
the new earth (AB 17.12). When the Midrash describes the creation 
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of the present world in chapter 21 the creation of the throne of 
glory is insepara.ble from tha.t of the heavenly cr·ea.tures, a'5 can be 
shovJn in a passa.ge ItJhere God sur'veys his net,'\!ly made ", •. ,Ior.ld: 
Then the HoI y Onet blessed be He1 looks and see: 
rtis throne and his glory and his Shekina.h .3..nd the 
sea.t of his honour' and the holy creatures and the 
Ophanim a.nd the Cherubim and the troops (of 
a.ngels) a.nd the armiest ItJho are standing in the 
height of the world. He opened his mouth in praise 
of himself and he said1 'I have done well for I 
ha ve esta.blished a place for my glory!. AS 2.5. 
In the net,,,,, wor·ld God crea.tes a nev...I throne of glory specifica.Ily 
to belong in the province of righteous humanity on the new earth. 
The hea.venly cr'ea tur'es rlave no place in the World to Come. When 
God destr'oyed the for'mer vJor·ld t the hea.venly retinue was 
completely a.nnihila ted: 
Nothing t,vas left of them (the hea.vens and the 
earth) e:<cept the throne of glory alone and the 
Holy One1 blessed be Het dwelling upon it in his 
glory, on his own ••• (1 'i). AS 5.6. 
Aga.in in this chapter, the intimate relationship between God and 
the righteous is conveyed by means of the image of fatherhood. This 
time it is made yet more poignant. The righteous are compared to 
first-born sonSt evoking God's " ... Iords to Israel prophesied by Hosea: 
When Israel was a child t I loved him, and out of 
Egypt I called my son. Hos.ll: 1. 
For their part the righteous can enjo)! seeing the face of God, 
something denied to a.ll crea. tion, even Moses1 the serva.nt of God: 
t see my face; for man sha.ll not see ••• you canna 
me and live... E:<.33:20. 
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Using .... Jords from Ps.17~ the fvIidrash shm ... s tha.t l-n the v)orld to 
Come all barriers bet'-l'Jeen God a.nd ma_n " ... ill be brok:en do,,~m: 
As for me. I shall behold thy face in 
righteousness; "A"!hen I a', .... 3.ke~ I shall be sd.tisfied 
with behoiding thy form. Ps.17:15 (15). 
God a ..... Ja.~:ens the righteous fr-om their sleep in this world to life in 
the Wor·ld to Come (AB 17.13). P-.s a father wakes up his child fr'om 
sleep a.nd protects its eyes fr'om the light of day~ so God aids the 
sight clf the r'ighteous giving them spa.I""Ks of light a'5 bright as the 
Shebnah so tha.t they can see his face. The phrase from Ps.17:15: II 
shall be satisfied', IS interpr'eted to mean tha.t the righteous will be 
physically able to bJok at God's pr'esence "vhen it comes do" ..... n to 
earth. The eyes of the righteous become so powerful that they can 
see as "'Jell by night as by day. In this they are superior to any 
luminary in the sky which either loses its power by day or by night. 
God prov'ides all the light in the Wor"ld to Come~ and, as Isa.iah 
prophesied, there .... hll be no need for sun or moon: 'The Lord will be 
your ever'lasting light; (16). 
The most evident theme in this chapter has been the intimate 
atmosphere tha t a .... Jaits the righteous in the World to Come. The 
scene is one of a family reunion. The children at this party are the 
unborn children who have received bodies for the World to Come. 
God is the loving and indu.lgent Father ~'ho plays with his children, 
and enjoys the company of the family he loves. Now that all the 
problem.s of the former world have been solved~ God returns to dwell 
with his family, as he had intended from the beginning. The 
anthropomorphism that we have noted throughout the Midrash 
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rea.ches one of its most developed stages here Ito!here God is not 
s imp 1 Y c d. 11 e d I fat her i t b IJ. t b e Ii a v e s 1 ike ~ a. n d e :< per i e nee s the 

















See AS 11.1 a.nd commenta.ry. 
AS 3.3. 
Hebr'elN te:<t notes to AB 17~' J ._. 
See ,A,B 3.2-Q and commentar'y,' -f A B 15 L , • 
AS 'i.5-6. 
See also e.g. Rev.19:9; Lk.22:30. In the New Testament the 
Christia.n rite of the eucharl'c;t. ret"l'"'_cts - ... this combination of 
exclusivity a.nd eschatological hope; see especially 1 
Cor.11:23-29. 
Seet e.g.t AS 6 and 10 and commentary. 
b.Ba.b.Sa.to16a; for a discussion of the two inclinations ln 
humanity, good and evil, see Urbach, opoci t.t vol.1, ppo'i 71-'iS3. 
Cf. b.Yoma 69b where OJ1~ appea.rs as a.. variant for i::l~ ln 
the rvIunich ms; a.lsot AoPo Haymant 'Rabbinic Judaism and the 
Problem of Evil;, po'i70 t nol. 
AS 'i050 
AS 'i. 
\.Jertheimer, opoci tot vol.2, p.'i550 
AS 15025. 
Cf AB 13.1 ff 0 
This verse is discussed in the conte:<t of biblical language used 
for the doctrine of resurrection of the dead in Judaism by 
SavJyert 'Hebrew Words for the Resurrection of the Dead', 
p0233. 
16. 1s.60:19-20, referred to by the Midrash; In the New Testament's 
Book of Revelation the same theme from Isaiah is usedt again in 
an escha tological conte:d where God's glory has descended 
from the new hea. vens to the new earth: 'And night shall be no 
more; they' need no light of lamp or sunt for the Lord God will 




18.1. Shin Yodh - A. gift which is bountiful. Shin Yodh - Becd.u.se he 
is ca.lled El Shaddai t and all the 1-·ightetJ I1 .=. br'l''"'lg I_'l·t-t·-:- b f 
..... - I' ..... _ e or'e him In 
the TvJ or I d toe 0 me, a s it is s.aid, To you kings bear' gifts. (Ps.68:30). 
And wha.t a.r·e the gifts they bring befor'e him'7 These are: a ';lift of 
righteou':;ne'=':;, a. l;lift of act·= of piety~ a. gift of upr'ightne'::'=t a gift 
of faith, a gift clf mercy, a. gift of peace. For' they acted in this 
world for the afflicted and the poor, for the needy and for the 
weak:, and for' tt-Ie oppr·essed. And they will go s tr·a.ight into the 
WDI~ld to Come, they and their' righteou.s a.cts ...... Ji th them, as it is 
said, You.r I~ighteou.sness will before you etc. (15.58:3). Then the Holy' 
One,blessed be He rega.rds them as if they a.re bringing gifts before 
him, a.nd they greet him, a.s it is said, For I desire love and not 
sacl-·ifice, and the knov.'ledge of God rather than bu.rnt offerings. 
(Hos.6:6). 
2. What does the Holy One, blessed be He, do then? He sta.nds by 
himself and a.rranges ea.ch and every righteous act that is in the 
ha.nd of each one before the thl~one of glory, and he gives them a 
good reward for each one, as it is said, And great goodness to the 
house of Isra.el. (1s.63:7). - even for each and every word which a 
man speaks to prevent strife betl. .... een his fellow men. A man takes 
for them a good rew.3..rd cor-r-esponding to a righteous act and good 
deeds. And what is the reward he taKes for them? It teaches that 
his light will rise like the light of the sun in the darkness, and gloom 
will depart from the appearance of his face, as it is said, And you 
pour your·self out for the hungry and satisfy the afflicted person, 
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a.nd in the 
the noon-day. (Is.58: 10). 
loom ~,,'ill 1-_ LIt::' like 
3. And also, a good thought that a ma.n thinks in thi'~ world altrllJugh 
rle might not be able to a.ct IJn itt v.'ill~till be rewar'ded in the T"...}orld 
as it is said, For those who fea.red tl-IP_ L d d , or an th,-,ught 
on his name. (fvIic.3:16). ,"::::',nd !,..}ha.t is the relr-}ard that he takes'f- It 
tea.ches that they v-Jr·ite it befot-'e rlirn in d. boo~: of remembr·a.nce for· 
merit al'Jng':;ide the righteou.s, and so he may inherit the life of the 
World to Come, a.s it is sa.id, And it ",,las written in the book: of 
r'emembr'ance befc'I-'e him fot-· those who feared the Lord and thought 
on his n·:3.me. (lYlal.3: 16). 
'-I. \,..,Jhy? 50 tha.t they may ea.t and be sa.tisfied by the good things of 
the Wor·ld to Come, as it is said, The Lord will lead you continually, 
and satisfy you with good things. (Is.58:11). 'The Lord will lead you 
continually' - this is the rest of the World to Come. 'And satisfy 
you with good things' - these ar'e the delicacies of the 'World to 
Come by I,·,,'hich all the righteous of the '.,·,.lorld are satisfied. 'And he 
will make your bones strong' - for the evil inclination will not have 
pol,,,,et-. over them. I .D.nd you shall be like a wa tered garden' -
neither e:·{crement nor a bad smell come out from their orifices. And 
furthermore, each orifice will give forth honey and milk, and the 
scent of herbs like the scent of Lebanon, as it is sa.id, Hone)" .nd 
'lk d t d the scent of your clothes is like ml a.re un er your ongue, an _ 
the scent of Lebanon. (5g of Sgs '1:11). 'Like a. spring of water 
whose waters fail not' - this means ejacu.lations of semen which do 
not cea.se in the World to Come, 'whose waters fa.il not' for each 
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a.nd every righteol.ls one who enters into the ~rJorld to Come. .Ll,nd 
also their v-vti'-,/es come v .. ,Iith them into the t.,..Jorld to Come. 
5. p, sit iss aid t For h e 9 i \/ est 0 m 'L bela \I e d '=. leE! 0 ( P = ~.~ ...., .;:. ) 
-------'--------...::---:...:.:4-~-=-=::...!.::::...::..:=__=__..:-~~J::..I·. \ -'. 1 '- I ...... • 
'Beloved
i 
1S none other than "'Jivest as it is said~ What ha: mv , 
.;;;.b_e_l_o_v_e_d ____ l_n_m--J,y_' _h_o_,_u._S_E! ? (.J er·. 11: 15). And all the rig h te ou S ha v e 
se:<ual relations .... Jith their' Itvives In the \",lorld to Comet but they do 
not get pregnant nor gIve birtht and they do not die, a.s it is sa.:-j~ 
They will ntJt labou.r in "lain etc. (Is.65:23). 
6. iNot In vain' - because they do not labour for nothing or fDt-· !"""hat 
h.3..S no substance ·as tr,ey did in fot-'mer da.yst as it is said, And they 
said, lIn vain ha\/e I laboured. (Is.'19:i.i). 'And not bear children for 
sudden destruction' - for never again will they bear children for 
Gehenna. 'For they ar'e the seed of the blessed of the Lord' - for 
he will not cut them off, or their seed, fr'om the wor·ld. 'And their 
offspr'ing with them' - for they come, their wives and their children 
with them, to the ",,1or'ld to Come. 
The chapter ends. 
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Commentary 
Whereas the pre'-.;ioL!s chapter emphasised the gifts given to the 
righteous by God, in this the penUltimate chapter of the Midrash we 
ar-e tDld of the gifts br-ought to God by the r-i';Jhteous !Nhen the'. 
en t e r in tot heW 0 r- 1 d toe 0 me. To V-.l a. r- d s t h 1=0_ ...... _- rllj 0 f the chapter- the 
subject sv-.,litches to the type of phv, sica.! e;<istp_nce to be 
e~<perienced 
by the people of the Wor-Id to Come. 
The letter-s ",fl~f t open he chapter and give us the noun 
"'UI /,_"ift i • The lett.>=-_,--<= . .=.l·~ID t t t 
-t - ..... - sUI;Jges 0 he author of our- midrash 
God's title "'iUt ?N lEI Sha.ddai't usu.ally tt--anslated 'Almighty God' 
which is u-~ed here. In Gen.'19:25 the sa.me name for- God i~ found in 
the conte:<t of the rewards of heaven: 
••• by God Almighty who will bless you with 
blessings of heaven above. 
The gi fts tha. t the people offer to God in the v.Jorld to Come 
comprise all the righteous thoughts and deeds they had been 
responsible for in the former world (AB 18.1). These gifts affect the 
character of the World to Come ensuring that it will be a place of 
righteousness filled with good deedst uprightness, faith, mercy and 
peace. Hos.6:6, a. pa.ssage which suggests that God prefers a 
perva.ding a.nd interna.lised attitude of love and obedience to 
61 ;.: tern a.l ge stu r es such a. s anima.l sacrfices, is used as a proofte:<t 
to show that the righteous reflect God's will in their lives. 
Is.58: 10-11, a. te:<t ....... hich combines the concept of social justice with 
rewards from God, also fea.tures in this chapter. \.Jhen it is set 
alongside the pa.ssage fr-om Hosea a clear picture of God's 
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appr·ecia.tion for behaviour that reflects his righteousness a.nd hls 
ju'stice appea.r·s. The righteous \,.,..ho ar'e r'eceiving the r·ewa.rd; clf 
the TvJorid to CIJrne at-'e the embodiment of such behaviour. 
In response to the 9 i f ts of the righteous~ God r'el!'Jar'ds each 
right e 0 u sin di v i dua.I, and e·:3.ch good thought ,a.nd deed for I.'vhich they 
ha ve been t~esponsib 1 e. Even the good thoughts that a. persorl might 
have ha.d but wa.s not able to .3.ct on, are to be r~ewarded in the 
World to Come (.A.B 18.3). An a.ccount of the conduct of each 
individu.a.l has been t--ecor'ded in a 'book of remembrance'. This is not 
a collection of evidence, used to decide 1 ..... ,Ihether an individual can 
enter the TvJorld to Come or· not, such as IS mentioned in 2 Baruch: 
For behold, the days ar'e coming, and the books 
v-Jill be opened in l." .. hich are written the sins of all 
those who ha ve sinned, and moreover, a.lso the 
treasuries in v..1hich are brought together the 
righteous of all those who have proven themselves 
to be righteous ••• 2 Bar.2'i: 1 (1). 
Ra ther, our Midr'ash seems to be referring to a document I..,..hich 
contains only righteous deeds. It cannot be used to punish any 
individual, but only to add to their reward in the World to Come. 
The Midrash repeats the theme of the previous chapter by noting 
who. t is present and wha t is absent in the World to Come (AB 
lS.Liff). Again we are told of the delicacies of the new age as well 
as the absence of the evil inclination (2). It introduces new ideas 
concerning the physical na ture of the World to Come when it 
h 't a.nd their se:<ual discusses the sweet smell of the new umanl y 
activities (2a.). The main biblicool text used In t 
his short chapter is 
Is.58:11: 
p.nd the Lord l,.o.Jill lead you continuallv and S"" +l--=f ,. 
, t ~ 0 _ > 
your- des-ire with good things. and mab:::. ynl.lr b - -- - ones 
strong; and you shall be like a watered garden! 
like a spring of WOo ter, whose waters fail not. 
p,ll the \/ar-ious pht---3..ses in thi-s ver--:;e a.re inter-preted in terms of 
the qlJ.a.lity of life in the World to Come. The phrase: lAnd you shall 
be like a. water-ed garden't is ta.ken to mean that the righteous I,. .... ill 
be sweet-smelling. Another biblical text is introduced to add further 
Honey and milk are under your tongue, and the 
scent of your clothes is like the scent of Leba.non. 
Sg of Sgs "1:11. 
T h i -:; s a. met e :d i sus e dIn r a b bin i eli t era t u ret 0 ref e r to a 
variety of things. In one example it refers to God where~ in a 
passage fr-om E>~.R.17.2, vc3or-ious te~<tst particularly fr-orn the Song of 
Songs t are used to describe God. In another it is used in reference 
to the Torah: 
The Torah is compared to five things: water, wine, 
honey, milk, and oil ••• Whence to honey and milK? As 
it is said, Honey and mill:: are under your tongue. 
Deut.R.7.3. 
One of the closest parallels to the passage in our Midrash is also 
found in Deut.R.7 where the clothes that the Israelites wore in the 
Wilderness are discussed: 
••• 50 too as their clothes were of a hea.venly make, 
the cloud rubbed against them without damaging 
them. He (R. Eleazar, the son of R. Simeon b. 
Yohai) asked him (R. Simeon b. Jose): 'Did not 
vermin breed in them?' He replied: IIf in their 
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dea. th no wor·m could touch thern~ how much les~ in 
their lifetime!' He asked: 'Did they not emit a.n evil 
odour beCd.use of the perspiration',?' He replied: 
'They used to pla.y \,I .... ith the sl,...,.eet-scented gra== 
ar'ound the wellt the fr'agr'ance of which permeated 
the world.' v,Jhence this? A·:; it ls:;o..id~ .L..nd the 
,:;cent of your clothes... Deu t. 7.11. 
p, sin t he ~.I'JiI de r' n es s so in the T..,.Jor·ld to Corne ther'e '.,A.'ill be none of 
the foul odours a.ssocia ted ..... "ith human existence. 
The phr'ase: 'Like a spring of watert whose waters fail not' (AS 
i8. LOt is interpl-'eted to med.n ·=·emen~ and this introduces the question 
of se:<ud.l activity in the nev'" a.ge. According to the Midrash the 
resurr'ected bodies of the righteous will produce sement and their 
s e :{u a I des ire " . .Ii 11 be me t by thei r ..... Ii ve s who wi 11 accompany them 
into the new world. This point r·a..ises a. number of questions. First, 
there ar'e to be se)·:ual r·elations in the World to Come; secondly, the 
gr'oup r'eferred to as 'righteous' a.re e:{clusively male; thirdly, the 
onl y me ans of entr y into the v.} or Id to Come f or women is through 
the merit of their husbands; and fourthlYt that the women are 
pres ent primaril)' to serve the se)·{ual needs of their husbands since 
the begetting and rea.ring of children are not part of the new life. 
It is unusual to discov'er' a description of the World to Come that 
inc Iud e sse ){ u a I a. c t i vi t y • The m 0 r e com m 0 n vie w is t hat s e;< is an 
activity tha.t belongs to this world since it is ine;<tricably bound to 
the command for this world t given just as its creation was 
completed t to procrea te and fill the earth (3). Midrash Rabbah 
contains a comment which supports this distinctiont although in the 
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conte:<t of a contrast between earth and heaven rather than thi:: 
• ..... orld and the next: 
••• The c e 1 e:: tia I bein';l S IrJere cre a ted in the image 
and likeness (of God) and do not procreate, ..... hile 
the terrestial creatures procreate but were not 
created in (God's) image and likeness. Said the 
Holy One, ble":;sed be He: 'Behold, I will create him 
(man) in (my) image and likeness; (thus he will 
par-take) of the (cha.racter of the) celestial beings, 
.... Jhile he will procreate (as is the nature) of the 
terrestrial beings.' Gen.R.l'1.3 ('i). 
In the Ne ..... J Te~-t.3.ment there is an echo of the same teaching. The 
gospels contain an account of an a.rgument beh-veen ,Jesus and the 
Sa.dducees on the qu.estion of resurrection from the dea.d. The 
Sadducees aSK Jesus tha.t in the case of a ....... omen who ma.rries and 
is widowed by -:;even brother-s consecutively, ....... hich of the brothers 
wou.ld be the woman's husband in the resurr-ection. Jesus replies as 
Is not this " .... hy you are wrong, that you know 
neither the -:;criptures nor the power of God? For 
........ hen they rise from the dead, they neither marry 
nor are given in marriage, but are like angels in 
hea vena Mk.12:2'i-25. 
The concept of se:{ual activity in the World to Come accentuates 
the physical no. ture of that e>dstence (5). The idea that the physical 
e:<istence of huma.nity in its entirety along with material rewards 
and physical wellbeing is to be present in the new age e:·:presses an 
unqualified belief in the goodness of matter (6). According to 
scripture, God had created a material universe which in it:; pristine 
condition he had declared to be good. His new I,.-Jorld could be nothing 
other than the perfect fulfilment of that same creation (7). 
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In c h d. pt e r· 1'1 the r·1idr·d.·:;h makes . t 1 
1 C e:3.r· that It,'omen are capable 
of being righteou·:; in their own r·ight= 
.•• u.pon them v··)as the ""Jor·ld t bl· h 02= - a 1= ed • .A.nd the" 
are: ,A.bra.ham, Isaac and ,Jacob' Mo~es and .. ,; p,a.r·on; 
D a '..f i d d. n d Solo ret 0 n • ,1>.. n din the S d. m e \,"j 3. Y t hat the 
' .. ··}orld w·a.s established for their sakes. so it \,.  .oas 
esta.blished fOI-· the sake of their· wives ••• /::..8 
1 '1.:3. 
According to this la ter chapter· of the Midrash the righteauness of 
the ·:;e wo men could be s ai d to be r'edunda.nt since they 1..A)ould enter 
the vJ or·ld to Come in any case because of the righteousness of 
their hu sba.nds. 
A·s in the case of everything else in the World to Come, se~<ual 
relations between husba.nd and wife reach their perfection. No 
longer 1 S se:-~ a .:. soc ia ted wi th child-birth, which '....ras a blessing but 
a.lso a bur·den in the former world. It '.-va.s the duty of couples to 
pr·ocr·ea te, but the di·:;obedience of Adam and Eve ha.d led God to 
punish ",,'omen I,.·.}ith the pain of labour in producing childr·en (8). The 
new age is modelled on the or·iginal Gar·den of Eden where no such 
pain e:dsted. We are justified in referring to God's punishment of 
Adam and Eve to clarify this passage since it continues with 
reference to man's work. Adam's punishment for his disobedience is 
to work the land, as God says to him: ' ••• in the sweat of your face 
you shall ea t bread' (9). Furthermore, we are told that there will be 
no death in the World to Come, again negating a punishment meted 
out to Adam and Eve. There will be no need for women to bear 
children because their own children will join them in the World to 
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Come, nor will men need to toil Slnce God v,'ill provide for all their 
needs (10). And all of them will live for ever. 
In this ch.apter the IYlidrash rea.ches its clirna.x as fa.r a.~ its 
emphasis (In the phy·~ic.3_1 natur-e IJf the T,.Jorld to Come is concerned. 
Not only a.re the r-ighteolJ.s to have their a.ppetites sa.tisfied \,. ... Iith 
good food to ea. t and wine to dr'inkt their se:<ual desires too are to 
be met in this nel,·; age. Although I,...,e wer·e told in previous chapter= 
that the righteous would have the appearance of angels in the 
'v.J 0 r ld to Come (11), this similarity does not e:<tend to their still 
human cha.racteristic of sexual desire. 
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b. H a. g. 15a. wher'e we ar'e told tha. t r"1eta. tr·on si t·~ ill 
recording the deeds of huma.nity ready for God's 
2. See AB 17.6 \Nher'e it is demonstr'ated from ':cripture that 
there ·.,I<.Jill be no evil inclination in the "vJ or ld to Come. 
ca. Su.ch bliss a':; thi·:; in the World to Come is reminiscent [if Islam, 
see e.g. the Gu.r/ant Su.rah 55. The implications of this 
influence as r·ega.rds the da.ting of the te:<t are discussed in 
the introductiont see above pp.33-37. 
3. Gen.1:28. 
Lt. A fuller ver":;ion of this discussion can be found in Gen.R.B.l1. 
5. This was noted In AB 16.5 where God raised up bodies for the 
unborn souls. 
6. For a discussion of rabbinic thought on the question of the 
physica.l and spiritu.al nature of humanity see Urbacht op.cit., 
vol.l t pp2~8-2S~. 
7. In A B 8.6ff the Midrash dismisses any possibility tha. t God could 
not ha.ve been responsible for the crea.tion of such things as 
the physical earth. 
8. Gen.3: 16. 
9. Gen.3: 17-19. 
10. For the details of the produce provided by God in the new a.ge 
see AB 6. 
11. See AB 13.3; l'i.21. 
Chapter- 19 
19.1. T av l<aph - Because he will share out and e)(amine and divide 
the fruits and the delicacies of the WDrld to Come for each and 
ever-y righteDus one according tD the reward for- his deeds, to each 
and ever-y piou.s per-:;on according to the reward for his deeds, to 
each and every ' ..... ise person accor-ding to the r-eward for his deeds, 
to ea.ch a.nd ever-.,. intelli,~ent per'son according to the reward for his 
deeds, and to ea.ch and every leader according to the reward for 
his deeds, as it is said, Therefor'e I will divide him a portion I. .... ith 
the grea t, (and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; beca.use he 
has poured out his soul to death, and I,I.,'a.s numbered with the 
tra.nsgressors; yet he bore the sin for many, and made intercession 
for' the tr-ansgressor-s). (Is.53: 12). 
2. What does 'Therefore I will divide him a portion with the great' 
mean'? It teaches tha.t the Holy One, blessed be He, has sworn, 
according to the prophet Isaiah, that: 'I will a.pportion for each and 
every individual who is in Isr'ael, a sha.re, a good reward, accor-ding 
to his wor-Ks, with the righteous in the World to Corne. 
3. 'And he shall divide the spoil with the strong' - these are the 
fathers of the world: Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and all the kings 
d h I =>nd the clean. the innocent ones and and prophets, an 0 yanes Q. .. , 
the pure who were among them in Isra.el. 
'i. "Because he poured out his soul to death, and was numbered with 
. d th 'n of many' - because they the transgressors, and he carrie e SI 
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wer·e ma.rtyred for the £t1nctifica.tion of the nd.me of the Holy One, 
they dista.nce themselves from his counsel, and from the jealousy of 
Kor a h and hi s congregation V-Jho went downt when they were still 
a.l i vet t 0 5 he 0 1 • a sit iss a. i d. A. n d the y 1,_,1 e n t do V·J n. the y and all etc. 
(Num.16:33). And he wa.·:; counted a.mong the dead because the), are 
accou.nted as dea.d in this It-Jorld. Therefor'e they inherit the life of 
the world becau.se they are called living. as it is said, Enjoy life 
with the woma.n ••• (Eccles.9:9). - 'the da.ys of your life' is not sa.id 
rler·e. but 'all the days of your' life' of the !I'Jorld. 
5. I And ma.de inter'cession for the tr'ansgres'~orsl - because they-
were plea.ding for mer'cy from before the Holy One. blessed be He. 
for all the transgr'essor'"s that are in Israel to atone for their 
transgressions and their sins. for there is no 'intercession' e:·~cept 
through 'intercessors', as it is said, Hea.r me and intercede flJr me. 
(Gen.23:8). Another interpretation: 'intercession' is nothing other 
than 'pra yer I. as it is said t And you, do not pra y f or them. 
(Jer.7:16). 
6. Another interpreta tion [of Is.53: 12]: 'Therefore I will divide him 
a plJrtion wi th the grea t' - it teaches tha t the te:<"t can only 
correspond to Moses .... Jho will receive a reward in the World to Come 
corresponding to the great and the mighty and the honoured l,oJho are 
in Israel. 
7. I And he shall divide the spoil l,oJith the strong' - because he takes 
spoil and great wealth corresponding to the fathers of the world: 
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,A,brahamt Isaac and Jacob~ kings and prophets. For there are no 
'strong' ones spoken of here except the fathers. Why are they 
called 'strong'? Becau.se they are strong in their greatness and in 
their righteousness a.nd in their' honour in the Wor·l,"" t C 
~ 0 :orne. 
8. '"He ' .... Jd.S number'ed with the trans'~ressor~1 - because he 
was 
numbered with the dead of the V\.'ilderness and did not enter the land 
of Isra.el. 
9. 'And made intercession for the transgr'essor's' - becau5e he 
stood in t we n t y' f ou.r place'~ in pr·a yer' and in supplication befor'e the 
Holy ()ne~ blessed be Het a.nd he sought mer'c), for themt for Israelt 
and he r'estored them in r'epentance before the Holy One, blessed be 
Het in order that they might not rot in their sins. 
10. Therefore he receives a good reward corresponding to all of 
them in the World to Come. Then the Holy Onet blessed be Het begins 
his praise of Moses before all the righteous and says to them, 100 
you not know what Moses, my servantt did in the world-;-- He put into 
practice my righteousness and my kindness to the sons of men, and 
he taught my justice to them, to Israel, as it is said, He put into 
eractice for ISt--a.el the righteousness of the Lord and his jUdgments. 
(Deu t.33:21). 
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Concluded to the Glor·y of Godt Lord of the Univer·se. 
If I ha.ve made a mistake in IrJhat I have madet 
ma y God t my IYlaker have mercy on me. 
It El Na. th·a.n the Priestt son of R. Eliezer the Priest, wr'ote this 
Midrash for my o ..... 'n benefitt to medita.te on it in peace and security 
'0 ') 'N. • 
Blessed be he "' .... ho reads it, 
and cursed be he who steals it. 
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Commentary (1) 
There are two parts to the final chapter of our Midrash, both 
centered on the interpreta.tion of Is.53:12. In the first pa.rt this 
ver-se is interpr-eted in terms of the righteous in general, and 
mar-tyrs in particu.lar-. The second par-t ta.kes Moses as the 
righteous martyr par excellence. He is the su.preme e;·~ample of an 
individu.al who fulfils the prophet Isaiah's description of a serva.nt 
of God who suffers vica.riously for the people of God. Moses stands 
alone and victorious a.t the end of Midrash. He presents the perfect 
role model for all who ",,'ould want to pa.rticipate in the utopian life 
of the World to Come tha.t has already been depicted in all its 
tempting glory. 
The final combination of letters is 1"n. Both letters appear in 
the word 1Mn?, apparently from the verb 1,n 'to divide, share'. 
This verb prompts the chapter to open with the recurrent theme of 
the eschatological rewards for the righteous being shared out in the 
World to Come and, in turn, introduces the passa.ge from Is.53 
which dominates this chapter: 
Therefore I will divide him a portion with the 
great, and he shall divide the spoil with the 
strong; beca.use he poured out his soul to death, 
and was numbered with the tra.nsgressors; yet he 
bore the sin of many, and made intercession for 
the transgressors. 
iThe grea t' are said to refer to the righteous, and 'the strong' to 
the 'fathers' of Israel's past Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the ~ings, 
the prophets, all who were pure and innocent (AS 19.3). Their chief 
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a.chievement wa. s that they were ma.r·tyr·ed for their faith. In a. 
prevIous chapter' one of the ma.jor· a.ccusations levelled at Satan at 
hi'~ tr'ial It<)as that rd·: pr'ovocation of Israel over' the centu.ries had 
caused God to allow catastr'ophe a.fter catastr'ophe to happen to his 
people. The la.st of these catastr'ophes mentioned is the martyrdom 
of the ten wise elders (la). l"'lar·tyrdom is presented as the ultimate 
displa.y of huma.n fa.ith a.nd piety, but it is also :.omething that 
belonged to a ....... Jorld dominated by the machinations of Satan a.nd his 
wicked angels. 
In 1-1idrash Rabbah the same verse from Isaiah is also identified 
with Israelites who were prepared to die for their faith and a.s a 
result are to be rel. .... arded with the good things of the l,..)orld to 
Come. 15.53:12 is introduced to interpret the words of 5g of Sgs 5:1: 
I have eaten my honeycomb (~iJl~) with my honey, 
implies tha t because Israel e:'{posed (~iJl;"1) their 
soul s to dea th in e!dle - as you read, Because he 
poured out (;"Til';"T) his soul to death - and busied 
themselves with the Torah which is sweeter than 
honey, the Holy One, blessed be He, will therefore 
in the hereafter give them to drink the wine that 
is preserved in its grapes since the si>~ days of 
creation, and will let them bathe in rivers of milk. 
Num.R.13.2. 
The Midrash e:'{plains tha t those who have been martyred for 
are their faith do not belong to Sheol, the place of death, they 
destined for life in the World to Come (AB 19.Lf). A verse from the 
Song of Songs is used to show that their dea th was the result of 
zeal: 'Jealousy is as cruel as Sheol'. Both the righteous and Korah 
and his congregation are motivated by the same emotion: zea.l. And 
both share the same fate: untimely death. Although a.ccording to 
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biblical tradition Korah and his congrega.tion are put to death by the 
han d 0 f God, i n 1 a.. t e r Ii t era.. t u ret her· e i sat r· a. d i ti 0 n k: no ' .... m too u r 
Midrash ' ..... hich states that they, like the r'ighteous~ are restored to 
life (2). Thus a.lthough they ar'e accounted as dead in the present 
world they are marked ou.t for· life in the World to Come. 
The indi vidua.l described in the passa.ge from Isaia.h intercedes 
for transgr'essors despite his treatment as a criminal and his 
execution. Likewise the r'ighteous will intercede in the presence of 
God for all the sins of Israel. The figure in this verse fr'om Isaiah 
is referred to earlier by the prophet as the 'servant'. For e)-~ample, 
the section which ends with the verse quoted by the Midrash 
describing the suffering and e}-{altation of the individual, begins as 
follows: 
Behold, my servant shall prosper, he shall be 
e~{a.lted and lifted up... Is.52: 13 (3). 
Although this pa.ssage is written in the third person singular, 
suggesting tha t it should be interpreted in terms of one individual, 
elsewhere the title 'servant' is used collectively to refer to the 
people of Isra.el: 
Remember these things, 0 Jacob, and Israel, for 
you are my servant; I formed you, you are my 
servant; 0 Israel, you 1. .... i1l not be forgotten by me. 
Is.'i'i:21 ('i). 
The Midra.sh is justified therefore in interpreting 1s.53:12 
collectively in terms of the righteous since the title 'servant' 
occurs a. t the beginning of the section to which it belongs, a.nd in 
the wider conte~-~t of the cha.pters which surround this verse this 
ti tle is mos t commonly used in refef"'ence to the people of God r-a trier-
than one indi vidua.l. 
The second inter-pr-etation of I-=.5~:1""c.· t th ..., cen .res on e figure of 
Moses (AB 19.6), and -:;0 in this case it is individual ra ther than 
corporate (5). This final par-t of the lYIidrash begins by mentioning 
the gr-ea tness of the rewar·d stored up for Hoses in the World to 
Come. Moses ideally fulfils this prophecy since his life was lived in 
total obedience a.nd service to God. That service involved also being 
the servant of God's people. He was set in the centre, negotiating 
between hea.ven and e-ar·th. Moses \t\.las counted amongst the sinners 
in this world beca.use he was not rewarded with the reality of the 
land of Israel; instead he was punished. Israel remained the 
pr-omised land for him who died outside its borders: 
.A.nd the Lord sho ..... 'ed him all the land ••• And the 
Lord said to him, 'This the land of which I swore 
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, "I will give it 
to your descendants." I have let you see it with 
your eyeSt but you shall not go over there.' So 
Moses the servant of the Lord died there in the 
land of Moab, according to the word of the Lord. 
Oeut.3'i: 1-5. 
Hoses' punishment comes as a result of taking upon himself God's 
anger with the people. His punishment was borne vicariously so that 
the people would not be punished and could realise the promises 
made to their fathers: 
••• the Lor d wa s angry with me on your account, 
a.nd he swore tha t I should not cross the Jordan, 
and tha t I should not enter the good la.nd which 
the Lord your God gives you as an inheritance. 
For I must die in this land, I must not go over the 
Jordan; bu t you shall go over and take possession 
of that good land. Oeu t.'i:21-22. 
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Like the serva.nt described by Ic:aia.h M . t 
- t oses In ercedes for 
sinners before God (A B 19.9). In f d.ct Hoses 1-S the most effecti\'e 
interces50r In Isr-aelite history In th"'t h d 
- Q. e sa. ve the people of 
Isr-ael fr·om total destr·uction at the hand of God a.fter they had 
made and \,..'or·~.hipped the golden ca.lf: 
They made a ,=alf in Hor·eb and worshipped a 
mol ten image. They e~·(changed the glory of God for 
the image of an o>~ that eats grass ••• Therefore he 
said he would destroy them - had not Moses, his 
chosen one~ stood in the breach before him, to 
turn away his wrath from destroying them. 
Ps.l 06: 19-23 (6). 
Moses' achievement of making God repent of his anger against 
Israel was brought to our attention in an ea.rlier chapter of the 
IYlidrash where God sits with the righteous in the Beth HaMidrash in 
the hea vens (7). In tha. t scene only Moses wa.s qualified to interpret 
the halakic tra.ditions e:-tpounded by God to the righteous because of 
his former role on the mountain of God. Moses is not esteemed to be 
great simply becau6e he was chosen to receive God's Torah for 
Israel. In tha.t position he forfeited his own self-interest, his own 
futuret and instead acted only for the benefit of the people. 
Moreover, it was a people that had consistently muttered against 
him and caused him problems during the forty years he had led them 
in their wanderings in the wilderness. As intercessor Moses had a 
unique opportunity to prove his righteousness in God's presence, and 
in the presence of all Israel. 
Moses; rewar·d for such righteous deeds is the grea.test of all. He 
is to receive a reward that is equivalent to all the rewards handed 
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out tot her i 9 h teo usb y. God 1 nth e W 0 r·l d toe 0 ml .::. • "..If I ... ptoses rneri t s 
ar·e epitomised by God ;.vhen t-,e pr-ai·=.e·5 him in the pr·esence of a.ll 
the r· i 9 h teo us. H e ann 0 IJ. n c est hat f'.1 0 s e s rn a dele: n 0 1,..., n God" s 
rigrlteousness and kindness to humanity·. By being the one who 
recei ved the Torah from heavent Iv'Joses revealed God"s nature to 
the world. 
The lYIidr· a. sh does not end as we might have e;<pected I,...,ith a 
return to the scene of the eschatological feast where God is 
surrounded by his countless a.nd beloved righteous ones, instead we 
ar·e left wi th one figure, Moses (8). He alone represents the clima;.: 
of the I ..... hole te:<t, and the clirna:<, according to the author, of a 
piOU·5 life led in total obedience to the will of God. Moses has been a 
key figu.r·e throughout the Midrash for the unique combination he 
presents of personal religious perfection and of being the custodian 
of God"s Torah. Moses and the Torah together provide the k:ey to 
God"s hope for humanity. In chapter two of the Midrash this was 
depicted in ter·ms of the marria.ge between Moses and the Torah: 
••• and he (God) showed him (Moses) to the Torah, 
and he said to her, 'My daughter rejoice and be 
glad in this Moses, my servant, for he is destined 
to become your bridegroom and your husband. He 
it is I,"v'ho will accept you and e)·~plain wha.t you say 
to si:-{ty m>'riads of Israel.' AS 2.11. 
The didac t ic purpose of the Midr·ash remains implicit to the end. The 
rea.der is allowed to muse for himself that, if in the World to Come 
Moses' behaviour is rewarded beyond human imagination, to emulate 
him would mea.n a share in tho. t reward, and a cha.nce to share in 
the presence of God for all eternity. 
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Notes 
1. The colophon IS discussed with the rest of the ms in the 
introduction; see a.bove pp.i-5. 
la. AB 8.2. 
2. See AB li.f.li.f t and commentarYt where the tradition concerning 
the congrega tion of Korah is used to illustrate the point that 
those who ha '.Ie been condemned to Sheal ca.n still be ra.ised by 
God's power- in the time to come. . 
3. This verse as it appear-s in the Targum of Isaiah includes the 
name of the t'le-5siah. 
'i. See al SOt e.g. I s.i.f 1 :8. 'i'1: 1, 'is:'i, '18:20, 'i9:3. 
5. For another- example of the identification of Moses with the 
figure in lin this verse see b.Sot.l'ia. 
6. Cf. Ex.32. 
7. See AB is.2ff. 
8. This concentra tion on the person of Moses can be compared to 
tha t found in Maimonides" Creed, principle 7: 'He was specially 
chosen by God out of the whole human race ••• He reached such a 
s ta t e of e ~·~alta tion beyond ordinary mortals that he attained 
angelic status and was included in the order of angels ••• he 
conversed with God without the mediation of an angel ••• ' Our 
author, like later medieval writers, would have had to 
counter·o.ct the threa ts from Islam and Christianity, both of 
which had personalities at their head: Muha.mmad and Jesus. 
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